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PREFACE.

This is a book for the young, both in schools and families. It

has a twofold purpose : to supply the learner with some informa-

tion respecting the Eastern Nations, with which he comes in

contact while reading the histories of Greece and Eome : and to

set before the general reader a brief account of the course of

ancient civilization in its earliest seats. Besides this general

piirpose, the book is specially designed to aid the study of the

Scriptures, by placing in their true historical relations those

allusions to Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, Phoenicia, and the Medo-

Persian Empire, which form the back-ground of the history of

Israel from Abraham to Nehemiah. The present work is an

indispensable adjunct of the ' Smaller Scripture History
;

' and

the two have been written exj^ressly to be used together.

The same authorities have been followed as in the ' Student's

Ancient History of the East,' of which, however, this book is far

from being a mere abridgment. It has been written with the

special view of interesting the young readers for whom it is in-

tended. The form of narrative is kept almost entirely free from

discussion : the latter will be found in the larger work by those

who wish to pursue the study of the subject. The picturesque

stories of the aneient writers are given side by side with the

results of recent discoveries ; and the distinction is indicated, in

preference to an attempt to substitute the latter for the former.

Such an attempt is premature, till we know far more than we

do at present of the contemporary native records ; and the more
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vi PREFACE.

these are known, the more do we see the elements of truth pre-

served in the traditional stories. On every accomit, therefore,

those stories should be made familiar to the young reader of

ancient histoiy.

Above all is it desirable, that such familiarity should be gained

with the exquisite stories embalmed in the beautiful Tonic

language of Herodotus. Many of these, too long for the follow-

ing pages, and which any other form would only spoil, are

expressly left to be read in the words of Herodotus himself, and

as a motive for the young student to acquire the power so to read

them. It is not too much to say that, without such power, no

liberal education can be complete ; and that—whether for the

beauty of his stories, for the value of his testimony regarding

ancient oriental history and manners, or for his narrative of the

Persian Wars—the reading of Herodotus in the original is an

adequate object for the study of Greek.

It remains to add, that this work aims at telling what is told

with sufficient fulness to be clear and interesting, rather than to

string together the dry bones of a vast number of facts. This

comparative completeness (for in so small a work it could only

be comparative) has been studied in the division of the Chapters

and even of the paragraphs ; not without the idea that, in class

or family use, each chapter may generally form a single lesson,

and every paragraph a single act of reading by one pupil.

A full analysis of the distinct points of information contained

in the work is given in the " Chronological Table of Contents,"

the form of which will enable the teacher to use it in the way of

Questions. The Chronology of each nation is given from its

own data. The reconciliation of these with each and with

Scripture is a work yet to be completed.
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SMALLER ANCIENT HISTOEY.

Cattle during the Inundation.

.BOOK I.

EGYPT AND ETHIOPIA.

CHAPTER L

THE LAND AND ITS RIVER.

Egypt is wUlhj the gift of the Nile. These words of Herodofus the
" father of history." describe the real limits of the country, as weH as
the bounty of the river.

The vast belt of saudy desert wliich stretclies across nortliern
Africa and central Asia, from the Atlantic to the eastern shores of
Tartary, is severed by the three chasms of the Nile-vaHey, the Red
Sea, and tiie Persian Gulf.

Geology shews that tiie first of these was probably once, like tlie
other two, an arm of the S( a, from the bottom of which it "has bien
raised, togetlicr with the adjoining isthmus of Suez. But, during
the course of human history, the country has shewn the san'ie chi(^
features, and there is no ground for the notion that llie dej^osits of
the Nile have gradually redeemed its valley from the sea.
The great puzzle of antiquity—" to search out the sources of the

Nile "—has been solved, or nearly so, within the last few years. If
not its sources, the great reservoirs from which it flows, have beon
found in the Jakes called the Victoria and Albert Nyauza.

BM. ANC. HIST. 3
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From the Litter the main stream, or WJiite River, issues in 31^ 25'

E. lung, and 2° 45' N. lat. ; and flows northward, increased by

numerous tributaiies, for about 1000 miles to Khartum. Here

it receives the Blue River (tlie ancient Astai)us), and about 170

miles lower the Black River {Tacazze' or Aibarah, the ancient Asta-

boras) : names derived from the earthy matters which these turbid

^treaIns wash down from the highlands of Abyssinia to dei^obit on

the soil of Egypt. The part of Ethiopia enclosed between these

tributaries was called the island of BlERoii, and was the scat of a

great s.iceidotal kingdom, connected by kindred and customs with

Egypt, over which it once ruled for a short time.

Below its confluence witli the Atbarah, the Nile completes the

second half of its course without receiving a fingle tributary. Its

circuitous passage through the rocky slopes of Nubia is marked by

a series of rapids, which tlie Greeks called Cataracts ; and the

lowest of these, called the First Cataract (to those ascending the

river'), has always foi'racd the proper southern boundary of Egypt.

It lies between tlie islets of Phiho and Elephantine, a little above
24° N. latitude, scarcely more than half a degree outside of the

Tropic of Cancer. Hence it happened that a person looking almost,

but not quite, perpendiculaily down a well, at the noon of the

longest day, could see the sun reflected in the water.

Flora this point the alluvial plain whi<h forms the soil of Egypt,

and through whi.h -the river flows between high banks of mud, is

bordered first by hills of siiifting sand, and shut in beyond them
by two ranges of mountains, which divide it from the Arabian

Desert on the east and the Libyan Desert on the west—regions

which the ancients assigned respectively to Arabia and Liliya.

These mountains, which attain the height of from 1000 to 1200

feet opposite to Theberi, are of granite along the upper course of

the river, and of limestone lower down. The average bn adth of the

valley is about 7 miles (varying from 2 miles to 10), as far as

the Pyramids and Memphis, where the two ranges part to the

east and west, opening up that triangular termination to the valley,

which tlie Greeks named from tlie form of their letter Delta (A).

On entering this alluvial plain the river branched out into seven

mouths, of which only two are now navigable. Their sluggish

waters formed marshes, which more than once afforded refuge to

native princes from foreign conquest. The coast-liiie of tiie Delta

is fringed willi extensive lakes. Its surface is intersected by
numerous canaks, dug by the troops of captives whom the kings

brought home after their successful foreign wars. The extent of

the Delta was abjut 100 miles from north to south, and 200 miles

along the coa'st.
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The valley of the Nile, north of the First Cataract, was the
same thing as the land of Egypt. An oracle of Ammou, the chief
deity of the land, defined tlie Egyiotians to be the people who
dwelt below the Cataracts, and drank of the water of the Nile. On
the map it resembles a funnel with a long pipe, or—to use a less
homely figure—its own native lotus-flower spreading out from its
long stem.

Hence the natural division of the country, in all ages, into Upper
and Lower Egypt. The former is the long narrow valley, shut in
by the Arabian and Libyan hills, nearly as far as Memphis : the
latter is the Delta. This division is denoted by tbe drud form
of the Hebrew name Mizraim, that is, "the two Mizrs ; " for to
this day the Arabs, who now possess the laud, call it Mlsr. The
old kings of Egypt bore the title of " Lord of the Upper and
Lower country," and they wore a double crown called Pshent,
adorned with the papyrus and lotus, as emblems of Lower and
Upper Egypt. Upper Egypt was also called the Thebau/, from its
capital, Thebes. A certain portion of the country above Memphis
was sometimes distinguished by the name of Middle Egypt. This
region, in whicli lay the famous Lahe of Mceris, and tlie palace of
the Labyrinth, was also called the Heptanomis or Severi Nomes. The
Nomes were the districts (like cantons or counties) into which all
Egypt was divided, each containing the land belonging to a city.

This formation of the country gave its people a security and
isolation which distinguished them from all other nations. Besides
the narrow entrance down the valley from the south, Egypt lay
open only on the three sides of the Delta. The coast could, of
course, be attacked only by a maritime power ; and no great con-
quering navy grew up for many ages. The eastern and western
sides, though undefended by great rivers or mountains, were pro-
tected by deserts even harder to be crossed. On the west there
was little danger from the Libyan barbarians; and almost all tlie
foreign wars of Egypt, whether as invader or invaded, were waged
with the Ethiopians to the south of the Cataract, and the Asiatics
to the east of the Delta. In such wars, for a period of from 1000 to
2000 years, she was, with two great exceptions, the aggressor and
the conqueror.

This isolation and security gave a singular character of perma-
nence to the people and their institutions. While other lands were
constantly changing their inhabitants, the Egyptians remained
stationary in the valley where they at first settled, cultivating the
arts of agriculture and pcafe, and retaining the civilization wliich
they were among the first of tiie peoples to acquire. A\'e shall see.
as we proceed, the contrast presented by the revolutions that

B 2
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followed one another in tlic more open valley of the Tipjris and

Euiihrutei!, surrounded by the homes of warlike and conquering

races.

The country, thus gnardcd by its rocky ranges and broad deserts,

was firtilized and vivified by its beneficent River, like a great

life-giving artery, ever pulsating within its narrow limits : for tho

periodic rise and fall of the Nile, which distinguished it from ull

the otlier rivers of the world, gives Egypt its very existence. Other

rivers, iiuhtd, overflow and fertilize the surrounding lands, but

their capricious inundations often carry desolation to life and pro-

perty. The Nile alone ri>es at regnlar intervals, and spreads over

its valley at once a fertilizing dejKisit and the water without which

no agriculture can exist, especially in a hot climate.

"\Vc mu.st not stiy to entertain our nadirs with the amusing

reasons which the ancients gui ssed at for the inundation : as—to

name but one—that the sini, driven so\ithwurds by the northern

blasts of winter, dried up the sources of the river, which tilled

again as ho returned northward to his proper course in summer

!

The true cause is found in tiio jieriodic, ruins which follow tho

course of the vertical sun within the tropics. Falling on tho

mountains of P'thiopia, these rains swell the confluents of the Nile,

which begins to rise in Egypt after the summer solstice (June 2l8t).

During July the waters motmt higher and higher every da)-.

About the middle of August the dams are cut, and the water is

allowed to flow otit of the canals which lead it to the further limits

of the valley. The greatest height is reached in September, and

after about a fortnight the water gradually retires to its ordinary

bed. During the inundation, the land bears the aspect of a vast

lake, out of which the towns—standing on hills or artificial em-

bankments—rise like islands.

When the waters subside, they leave behind a thick black mud,
which is superior to the richest manure, and produces extraordi-

nary crops with hardly any cultivation. The ground requires

neither plough nor spade to prejiarc it for the seed, which, after

being scattered uixtn tho soil and trodden in by cattle, springs

up rapidly imder the hot sun of that climate. It was this which
made Egyi»t the granary of the ancient world, from the time of the

Jewish patriarchs to the downfall of the Roman Empire, and which
still keeps it a great corn-growing country.

But this inundation is subject to variations of degree, which o.re

the more dangerous from the very reliance jjlaced on its regularity.

The rise has been always watched with the deepest anxiety, and
at various places there were "Nilometers"—stone pillars divided

into cubits and palms—to measure its height. An ancient one ia
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still to be seen at Elephantine; that at Cairo is of the times of the
Caliphs. The rise of " a good Nile " is about 24 feet. If it much
exceeds this, the floods sweep away houses, people, and cattle, and
leave the ground too sodden for the seed. If it falls below 18 feet
" the lean kine," tlie years of famine, " eat up the fat kine," the
years of plenty

; nay, the wretched peasants have been known to
eat each other. But both these extremes are rare.
The exuberant fertility of the well-watered and ever-virgin soil

secures that surplus of food which at once promotes population
Btimulates tlie production of luxuries, and gives leisure for the
cultivation of art and science. The labour and forethought re-
quired to secm-e the easy harvest, to store up food to last while
the fields were covered, and to protect their dwellings from the
flood, preserved the Egyptians from the idleness common in fertile
lands. Nay more, the circumstances of the inundation had a direct
tendency to call forth their inventive powers. To calculate the^e of its recurrence required a knowledge of Astronomy ; and the
Egyptians are said to have first discovered the true length of the
year from the sun's path among the stars. The art of Geometry
was needed to restore the landmarks swept away by the inunda-
tion. Engineering was required to carry the flood to lands beyond
Its natural reach, in order to provide for an increase of population
Canals were dug to conduct the water where it was wanted and
Its course was controlled by sluices, dykes, and similar means.' Of
certain other great works of engineering connected with the river
we shall have to speak in the proper place. Navigation, in the
wider sense, was never much cultivated by the Egyi)tians ; but
their river and canals made them boatmen from the earliest times.
Next to an abundant supply of food, social prosperitv denends

on easy means of communication. One of the greatest difticulties
with which an infant state has to struggle is the absence of roads •

and till these are made, each part of the community must remain
isolated, and dependent upon itself for the supply of its wants
But the Egyptians had from the beginning a natural "silent
highway"—broad, level, uninterrupted, and adapted, by a curious
provision of nature, for traffic as well up as down the stream The
northerly winds from the Mediterranean, which enable vessels to
ascend the river, prevail during three-quarters of tlie year and
blow most steadily during the inundation, when the stream is
strongest. These winds were called by tlie Greeks Etesian or
yearly winds.

Even the moral and religious ideas of the Egyptians were in-
fluenced by the river, to which they felt that they owed their very
existence, as well as all the blessings which it redeemed for theia
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from the devouring desert. Hence tbero was ever before their eyes

a struggle between Life and Death. The Nile, never growing old,

renewing its life every year, and calling forth nature into a new
and vigorous existence, was the symbol of Life. The Desert, with

its sombre hues, its unchanging appeai-ance, its deadening and
desolating influence, was the symbol of Death. By a persouitica-

tion of these contending powers, the Nile, representing Life, becamo

tlie Good Power, or Osiris ; the Desert, representing Diath, the Evil

Power, or Tijphon.

On the margin of tho valley, too, the Egyptians buried their

dead, beyond the reach of the inundation. Preserved by tho

climate and by the practice of embalmment, tho ever-growing

numbers of the departed seemetl to hem in the fleeting generation,

and to keep always before tiiem tlio idea of death—but of a death

free from corruption, and ready for tho renewal of life. While on

the margin of their valley they were disputing the means of exist-

ence witli the devouring sand, they were also disjjnting with

corrujition their own persons and immortality. Tho i)resent age

seemed only a small moment in time ; while tiio other world

apjX'are*! vast, unlimited, and eternal. Accordingly, this life waa
regarded by tiie Egyptians a^i only a preparation for a higher and
better state of existence.

A Funeral Service.
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Scribe with liis iukatand upon the table. One pen is put behind his ear, and he is

writing with another.

CHAPTER II.

THE MONUMENTS OP EGYPT, AND THEIK HISTOKICAL VALUE.

The same hope of immortality, which led the Egyp'ians to pre-

serve the bodies of their dead by the process of embalmment
impelled them to construct monuments, which are at once the most
ancient, the most massive, and the most durable, tliat the world

has ever seen. Those monuments, too, bear the impress of the

religious character of the people. All is stately, solemn, and of

majestic simplicity, as became the works of those who were building

for eternity.

Here again the nature of their country came to their aid. The
rocks on either side of the river yielded an unlimited supply of

stone, of almost every variety, for the Egyptian workman ; while the

Nile afforded the ready means of conveying the largest masses from

one part of the country to another. In ascending the Nile from the

Delta, two parallel courses o? limestone accompany the traveller for

a long distance ; and from these were hewn the blocks which were
piled up to form the famous pyramids, besides the materials of many
other buildings. A little above Thebes began the rod sandstone, of

which most of the Egyptian temples were built. In the neighbour-

hood of Syeue, the particular kind of granite appears, to which the

name of syenite has been givt-n ; and on the eastern bank of the

river are the granite quarries, from which the obelisks and colossal

statiies have been hewn. One obelisk still remains there, cut out

but never removed from its native rock.
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In the mounlainoua district between the Nile and the Rod Sea

there id a slUl groutor variety. Hero are found quarries of white

marble, of iwrphyry, of basalt, ami of the line green breceia, which

is known by the name of Vvrde iVEgitto- The same district was

rich in other mineral treasures ; in gold, emerald, iron, copper, and

lead.

The Egyptians must have possessed iron at an early period, since

without it they could not have worked tlie liard rorks of the granito

quarries. They found this metal, us wtll as copj)er, in the peninsula

of Siniii, where wo still see the refuse of the mines which were

workid under their earliest kings.

Besides the mo luments themsulvcs, the Egyptians have left for

U3 the sculptured and painted views of tlie processes l)y which they

were constructed. Groups oflabourers are f-cou carving and jtolishing

colossal btatues, and dragging them on rollers to the vessels in which

they were floated down the Nile ; whilst inscriptions tell us the

uunibor of men employed, and the time taken on the voyage.

Other pictures show the whole process of making \\\q bricks, which

were largely us«.'d in the construclion of walls and fortresses, such

as the " treasure cities, Piihoni and Ilaamses," which the captive

Israelites built for their gnat oppressor. One striking picture

exhibit-, not indeed the Isiaelites themselves, but captives of a

kindred raco under an earlier I'liaraoli, kneading the clay, and

moulding it into bricks, which are carried in boxes shuig from

a yoke across the shoulders. Tlie " taskuia4erd" either slaml over

tiie labourers armed witli sticks, or npply the bastinado to a pios-

trate workman. Even so " the ofliccrs of the children of Israel,

which Pi,araiih's taskmasters had set over them, were beaten, and

demanded. Wherefore have ye not fultilkd your task in making

bricks?" {Hxodusv. 11).

All public buildings, temples, palaces, and oilier monuments

—

except in the very earliest perifKl—were covered with sculptured

reliefs and pictures of the deeds of the sovereigns who erected them,

and of religious subjects. Nor is this all : even from the early

periods at whicli the public monuments present blank surfaces, tho

internal walls of the tombs aro adorned with pictures, in which the

dec<•a^^d is male to live ovtr again his life on earth. Besides their

inestimable value, as placing tlie actual life of Egypt before imr

eyes, tiiese t.mbs, close 1 up since their first c<jmpletion, are even

more trustworthy than the public monuments, many of the records

of which have been defaced—records which, even when [K'rfect, may
have been falsified in the interest of the priestly scribes, or to

glorify despotic kings.

Thus far we have spoken of sculptures and pictures ; but these
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are a riddle without some •written interpretation. It is our posses*

sion of this that has lately given to the history of Egypt the charm
of an unveiled mystery. While still a mystery, it had a peculiar

attraction, especially from its connection with the earliest records

of the Bible. Egypt was already a powerful kingdom when visited

by Abraham, a mere wayfarer in the land promised to his children

;

and the Exodus, which first made Israel a nation, falls imder an
advanced period of the Egyptian monarchy. But the reader who
looks to his Bible for the history of Egypt will be greatly dis-

appointed. Nothing can be more vivid and more truthful than its

scenes of Egyptian life and manners ; but the history, which these

touches enliven, is only that of " Israel in Egypt." There is no

history of the country itself, and the very identity of the kings is

concealed under the common title of Phakaoh.' " Egypt, in fact,

appears as the instrument of Providence for furthering its eternal

purpose, but only as forming the background and contrast to that

free spiritual and moral element which was to arise out of Israel

"

(Buusen).

But when Moses, in his training as the son of Pharaoh's daughter,

was learning in Egypt the writing which he used for the Penta-

teuch, that art had been employed for centuries to perpetuate the

native records. Embedded in the centre of the Great Pyramid,

which is older than the time of Abraham, we see not only written

characters, preserving the names of the kings who built it, but cha-

racters of such a form as to prove that the art was far advanced, and
already applied to the commonest uses. The names, which have

evidently been painted roughly on the stones while still in the royal

quarries—like the " broad arrow " of our own government—are not

in that earliest style of picture-writing called " hierogl}7)hics," but

in the freer hand called " cursive." Of these various forms and
of the whole system of Egyptian writing, we shall speak among the

other arts and sciences of Egypt.

In the tombs of the same age we have a still more striking proof

of the advanced state of .,^^ v the art. There we already see

the hieroglyphic symbol ('RhH/ which denotes " writing "-^the

ink-pat and reed pen,\\it\i the prtZe/fe on which the scribe

spread his thick carbonaceous inlc. which has lasted to the present

day, together with the paper on which it was written. For, as if to

crown the natural gifts which marked Egypt as the earliest home of

civilization, her beneficent river supplied her with the impynis reed,

1 We may as well state, thus early, that this word, so familiar to ns from our

Bibles, is not a name, hut a royal title. Its exact etyniolugj' and meaning are dis-

puted: the inteipretation moot generally received explains it as " the son of lia"
{i.e. th,- Sun-god).
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the Latin name of which gives us our word paper, and its Greek

name, bybhis, tlie word for book, perpetuated in our Bible (the Book^.

The stem of the papyrus was split, and its inner membrane spread

out into lonj;; leaves, about 3 jmlms in width, and joined with gluten

into a long strip, whiidi could be rolhd up into a volume (Lat. vohimen,

a roll,, and can still be unrolled without cracking. The writing

was from right to left,* in the direction of the length of tlie strip,

and in lines of convenient length about G or 8 inches), arranged in

cohuuns, wliich also succeeded each other from right to kit. Tlio

whole length of the slip, or— in other words—the size of the volume,

was of course governed by the matter to be contained in the book.

These pfipyri—aa they are called for the sake of distinction—have

been for the most part preserved in the closed tombs and tho

mummy-cases of the dead. Those placed in libraries above gromid

—as in the great " Hall of Books," which IJameses II. (the I'haraoh

under whom Moses was born) attaclied to liis palace at Thebes

—

have of course perished. They are for the most part religions, as is

iiatural from tlie places of their dejKisit ; but some are hisloriatl and
o£icial documents, of immense value for Egyptian history. Otliera

contain poemx and romances ; and among these it is startling to find

a fairy tale—the oldest in tho world—composed for tlie I'haraoh of

the Exodus, when a young prince, by order of hia father, the great

oppressor of the Israelites.

These books, together with the carved inscriptions with which
the monuments are covered, have been well described as '' a library

of stones and pai)yri in myriads of volumes." Of the wonderful

discovery, by which their unknown characters and language have

been deciphered within our own memory, we shall sjjcak in its

proper i)lace. Tlieir production, multiplicity, and preservation

will be best described in the words of two of the most eminent
Btudents of their contejits.

Dr. Lepsius, who has pul)lished the best collection of tho Egyptian
moniunents, arranged in chronological order, speaks thus :

—" An
intense desire after posthumous fame and a place in history seems

to have been universal in ancient Egypt. This exhibits itself in

the incredible multitude of monuments of all descriptions, which
have been found in the valley of the Nile. All the princij)al cities

of Egypt were adorned with temples and palaces. Towns of lesser

note, and even villages, were always distinguished by one temple at

least —oftener more.

" These temples were filled with the statues of gods and kings,

* The writing engraved on the monuments Is also gonutimes In horizontal lines,

either from right to left, or from left to right, but more usually in vertical

columns.
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generally colossal, and hewn from costly stones. Their walls, also,

within and without, were covered with coloured reliefs. To adorn

and maintain these public buildings was at once the duty and pride

of the kings of Egypt. But even these were rivalled by the more
opulent classes of the people in their care for the dead, and in the

hewing and decoration of sepulchral chambers. In these things

the Egyjitians very far surpassed the Greeks and Eomans, as well

as other known nations of antiquity.

" Still further to enhance to after times the value of these ever-

during monuments of ancient Egypt, it was universal with tlie

inhabitants to cover their works of art of every description Milh
hieroglyjihics, the purport of which related strictly to the monuments
on which they were inscribed. No nation that ever lived on the

earth has made so much use of its written system, or apjDlied it to a
purpose so strictly historical, as ancient Egypt. There was not

a wall, a platform, a pillar, an architrave, a frieze, or even a door-

post, in an Egyptian temple, which was not carved, within, without,

and on every available surface, with pictures in relief. There is not

one of those reliefs that is not history ; some of them representing

the conquests of foreign nations ; others the offerings and devotional

exercises of the monarch by whom the temple, or portion of the

temple, on which the relief stood, had been constructed. Widely
different from the temples of Greece and Eome, on which inscrip-

tions were evidently regarded as unwelcome additions, forming

no part of the original architectural design, but, on the contrary,

interfering with and marring it—the hieroglyphic writings were
absolutely essential and indispensable to the decoration of a jjerfect

Egyptian temple.
" This writing, moreover, was by no means confined to constructions

of a public nature, such as temples or tombs, but was also inscribed

on objects of art of every other conceivable description. Nothing,

even down to the palette of a scribe, the style with which a lady

painted her eye-lashes with powdered antimony, or even a walking-

stick, was deemed too insignificant to be inscribed with the name
of its owner, and a votive dedication of the object itself to his

patron divinity. Inscrijitions with the names of the artists or

owners, so rare on tlie remains of Greece and Rome, are the uni-

versal rule in Egyptian art. There was no colossus too great, and
no amulet too small, to be inscribed with the name of its owner, and
some account of tlie occasion on which it was executed."

Of the wonderful preservation of these records for historic use,

Baron Bunsen thus speaks :
—" No nation of the earth has shewn so

much zeal and ingenuity, so much method and regularity, in record-

ing the details of private life, as the Egyptians. No country in the
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world hns afforilcd greater facilities for iiiduli^ing such a propensity

tliau I'jjypt, with its limostune and granite, its dry climate, and the

protection aft'orded by its desert against the overpowering force of

nature in soulhirn zones. Such a country was aduptcd, not only

for securing its moniumnts against dilapidation, both above and
below ground, for thousands of years, but even for preserving tliem

as i>erteet us the day they were erected. In tiie North, rain and

frost corroile ; in the South, Uie luxuriant vegetation eraeks or

oblittiatis the monuments of time. Cliina has no architecture to

bid defiance to tliousnnds of years; Uabylon had but bricks; in

India the rocks cau barely resist the wanton power of nature.

Egyi)t is the monumental land of the cartli, as the Egyptians are

tile UKinumental i)eoplo of history. Their cvntemporani records,

therefore, are at once the earliest and most certain suuicc of all

Egypti.ui research."

It is to the existence of these contempomry records that Egypt
owes her place as the yir«/ rountrij that has a history ; for tie rtcorda

of man's primeval life, in the Inxik of Genesis, are not the history of

a nation. History treats of the human race as civilized, and as

organized into jiolitical societies, and it begins only when it can be

based ujion contemjiorary records. Hence we must carefully dis-

tinguish between those monuments which arc contemporary with

the events recorded on them, and those which are of a lat(!r date.

An inscription or sculpture carved in stone is not necessarily more

trustwortliy than a written ]jO(ik, nor the latter than an oral

tradition. Often, indeed, tradition perpetuates truths which

formal records have obscured. The 8culi)tured shrines, in which

Thothmes III. and Kameses II. (the greatest kings of the most

flourishing period of the Theban Monarchy) are representcnl as

adoring a long series of their royal ancestors, and the list of kings

in the Turin papyrus, also of the date of Kameses II., are iu-

valualde records of the traditions which had come down to tliat age

alxiut the monarchy ; but still their value is vastly below that of

the pictures and inscriptions and papyri, whidi record contemporary

events. How far wo possess such authorities for the successive

periods of Egyptian history, will appear as we proceed.

EC
2

E^-ptian Walking-Bticka.
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r^T' f^fm

Plucking grapes in a vineyard; tlie vines trained in bowers.

CHAPTER III.

EPOCHS OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY.

The real history of Egypt, and of the ancient world, begins with

her most ancient Pyramids. It is not merely that these wonderful

structures come forward on the page of history as the oldest works

of man—_iust as their forms rise upon the traveller's siglit across

the plain of Egypt, exciting never-failing admiration ;—but, just as.

their real grandeur is only seen on a near approach, so their true

historic significance was only revealed when the names of their

builders were found inscribed upon them. It is this which
justifies Lepsius's description of the most ancient of them all as

" the Pyramid of Cheops, to which the fird link of our monumental
history is fastened immovably, not only for Egyptian, but for Uni-

versal History."

There is, indeed, a traditional history of Eg_ypt, beginning from

a far earlier time, which must not be treated with contempt. All

traditions deserve examination by the light of probability and
known facts ; but they can only be accepted as history, when they

may be traced up to contemporaneous sources. Such traditions were

preserved by the Egyptian priests, who were the depositaries of all

learning, and who imjiarted to ciirious travellers just as much of

them as they pleased.

Eoremost among such travellers, who have left us the result of

their enquiries, was Herodotus of Halicarnassus, who lived in

the middle of the 5th century b.c. Tlie plan on which he related
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the causes and events of the great wars between Persia and Greece

led him to devote a wlxole book of his history to an account of

Egypt, and he visited that country to collect information, which he

obtained almost wholly from the priests.

Unable to read tlieir books or the inscriptions on the monvunents,

he must have often mismidcrstood them, and must often have Ijcen

imposed ujwn. For it was their habit to falsify, or to put a gloss

upon, the calamitous events of tlicir history, and they kept }>aek

certain kinds of information through religious motives. Indeed, on

this point Herodotus himself was very scrupulous, and ho tells U8

that he avoided speaking about the gods, except only tlieir names.

Nor does he give any full and connected account of the history

of Egypt. Like a traveller writing home to his friends, he appears

to select from his notes what was most interesting and amusing to

himself; and his notes—like those of many later travellers—seem

often to have got misplaced. Still his truthfulness is as con-

spicuous as the straightforward simplicity with which he tells his

etory, not without many a dash of quaint irony. An immense

value is added to. his testimony by the good faith with which he

repeats statements that seemed incredil)le to himself, but which

fuller information has explained. We should have lost many a gem
of truth had he acted on any other principle than the following :

—

" Such as think the tales told by the Egyptians credible, are free

to accept them for history. For my own part, I propose to myself,

throughout my whole y;oik, fuith/uUij to record the traditions of the

several nations."

Herotlotus gathered most of his information from the priests of

l^Iemphis, and of Sais, the city of the Delta most frequented l)y the

Greeks, and his descriptions apply chiefly to Lower Egypt. On
the other hand, Diodoris Sicilus (the Sicilian), who visited

Egypt alxiut 400 years later, records chicily what he learned at

Thebes, and he gives the history mostly of Upper Egypt. He
supplies some things omitted by Herodotus, but is far inferior to

him in fidelity and good sense.

When Egypt became subject to the Greok dynasty of the Ptu-

lemief, those great patrons of learning wished to have lier records in

the Greek liinguage. Under the second Ptolemy suriiained Phila-

delphus (B.C. 285-247), a native historian compiled a History of

Egypt, in Greek, from the records laid up in the temples. This

historian was Maxetho, a priest of Sebcnnylus in the Delta. His

'History' is lost, except a few fra;;)uents; but the ancient writers

on chronology have preserved his Liita of Kinrfi^, arranged in Tliiity

''Dynasties," with the numbers of ytars thut the kings reigntd and

that the dynasties lasted.
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We should only deceive the learner by repeating these lists, as if

they were like those of the kings in the History of England. Ta

their early part they are evidently fabulous ; and the copyists have

corrupted both the names and the numbers. While all the dynasties

appear to succeed one another in order, from the First to the Thir-

tieth, there is good proof that some of them ruled contemporaneously

in different parts of Egypt. Manetho registers only the names of

kings recognized by the j^riests ; and the monuments prove that he

has made many omissions—-just as if an English historian were to

leave out the Commonwealth and Cromwell. He has also bridged

over gaps cuused by revolutions and foreign conquests; for it was a

maxim of the Egyptian monarchy that " the king never dies," and
to every Phnraoh another Pharaoh must immediately succeed.

But all these are only faults in a genuine record of the traditional

history of the Egyptian Monarchy. They prevent our accepting

the Lists ascribed to Manetho, unless they are confirmed by the

monuments ; but the Lists remain invaluable as an index or skeleton,

by which to arrange the information gained from all sources.

The Dynasties of Manetho are named (with a very few excep-

tions) from the cities which were the seat of each. The chief of

these were Memphis, in Lower, and Thebes, in Upper Egypt, the

capitals of Egypt in the two great epochs of her highest prosperity.

From before the time of Abraham till after that of Joseph, the

capital was at Memphis; but, during the latter part of this period,

the country was subject to a foreign race from Asia—the " Shepherd
Kings," wlio overthrew the native " Old Memphian Monarchy."

Before this, however, a new kingdom—founded probably on an
old one, which threw off the supremacy of Memphis—ctxUed the
" Midille Monarchy," had gained strength in the Upper country,

especially in the part afterwards called " Middle Egypt." Its

kings at length expelled the Shepherds, and foundeil tlie " New
Theban Moiiarcliy," under which Egypt became the first of the

great Eastern Empires, and to which belongs the time of Moses
and the Exodus.

The decline of this empire gave room for the revival of various

kingdoms in Lower Egypt, all of which, as well as that of Thebes,

were overwhelmed by a second foreign conquest,—this time from

Ethiopia. This age derives peculiar interest from the mention of

its kings in Scripture hy their proper names—no longer as mere
Pliaraohs— aa warring witli Judah and Assyria. Sucli are Sliishak,

who conquered Kehobnam ; Zerah the Cushife (Ethiopian), who was
defeated by Asa; and the Ethiopians, So—who espoiiscd tlie cause

of the last king of Israel ngainst Assyria—and Tirhikah, who
came out to fight a:;ainst Sennacherib. That king's sou, Esar-
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bodilon, and his successor, Asshur-bani-pal, reduced Egypt, for a

tiino, to vassalage under Assyria.

"NVbcn the Assyrian Einpiro began to wane before the growing

power of the IMedos, a new P'gyptian kingdom, founded by Psam-

metichus, revived much of the prosperity of the ancient dynasties.

Having its capital at ^'ai"^•, on the western brancii of tlic Nile— tho

branch chietly used by voyagers from Greece— this monarchy gavo

a new cliaraeter to Egyptian policy by the encourag(>nieiit of (J reek

trade and the employment of Greek mercenaries. But this policy

gave a fatal blow to the old national spirit, and so made tbe Persian

conquest easier.

Tliis period has a twofold interest, as being the first in which the

Greeks wn>te the history of Egypt from their own knowledge,

and because of its connection with Scripture history. Unlike tho

shadowy forms of MenCs and Mccris, Cheops and Cii)hreneH, Nito-

cris and Sesostris,—the Suite kings, Pbainmetielius, Necho, Apries,

and Aniasis, stand out in the jtages of Herodotus witii a clear

historic reality ; and two of them appear in Scripture as connected

with the last ago of the Jewish moniirehy— the Dutraoh-Akdioh

tcho slew Josiah, deposed Jehoahnz, and was liimself defeated by

Nebuchadnezzar—and the rharaoh-llophra (Apries), wliosc league

yritli Zcdelviah provoked a destructive invasion from Babylon,

The conquest of Egypt by Canibyses (ij.c. 527 or 52;")) put an end

to the indi pendent Egyptian nionareliy, which had Ia^ite(l (with Init

two partial intcrruiitioiis, the Shepherd and EtLiopian conciucsts)

for not less than 1500 or 2000 years— a duration unparallelid in tlie

history of ihc world. But even within tlie two centuries of the Per-

sian tlomination (n.c. 525-332) successful revolts restored Egypt to

independence fur alxtut a third of the whole period (b.c. 414-;{53).

Egypt submitted to Alexander in «c. 3:!2; and, upon liis d( ath,

tlie country became subject to the Hellenistic dynasty of llie Pto-

lemies for just three centuries (b.c. 323-30). Its new cajtital on

the Mediteirancau—called Alexandria, after its founder— b( came

a favoured seat of commerce and of Greek learning and civilization.

But the Ptolemies conformed to the national religion and insti-

tutions, and inscribed their nanus in Ej.'yi)tian characters upon
new monuments, which were built in the ancient style.

The last of the Ptolemies was tlie famous Cleopatra, the power

of whose cliarm.s, first over Ca2.-ar, and then over Antony, seemed

likely to make J'gypt the siat of an Easti rn Empire, anil to raise

Alexandria to the rank attained more than three; centuiies later

by Constantinople. But tlie battle of Actium decided the supre-

macy of tlie West, and Egypt became a province of the Roman
Eiiipiio under Augustus (b.c. 30).
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^

Thus the ancient History of Egypt is divided into the following
eight periods :

—

I. The Old Metnphian Monarchij.—T'rohahly about b.c. 2000-lSOO
or 1750.

II. The Middle Monarclitj and the Shepherd 7vinr/s.—Probably
about B.C. 1800 or 1750-1500.

III. The Neio Thehan Monarchy.—Aliout b.c. 1500-1100.

IV. The Kingdoms of the Delta, and the Ethiopian Conquest —
About B.C. 1100-660.

V. The Later Sa'iie Monarchy.—B.C. 660 (or very nearly so) to 527
or 525,

VI. The Persian Domination (including tlie recovered independ-
ence of the 28th, 29th, and 30th Dynasties).—b.c. 527 or 525 to
332.

VII. The Greel: Dynasty of the Ptolemies.— B.C. 323-30.

VIII. Egypt lender the Roman Empire, till the Arab Conqjiesf.—
B.C. 30 to A.u. 610.

Egj-ptijii Wig (about 2i feet long).— Berlin Museum.

SM. ANC. HIST. C
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Pyramids during the Inundation.

CHAPTER IV.

THE OLD MEMrillAN MONAKCUY—THE PYRAMID KINGS,

The traditions of Egypt—like those of Babylonia, China, and

most eastern nations—claimed a fabulous antiquity for the nation,

and made tho gods its earliest kings. Perhaps this indicates a

time ^hen the priests were the rulers; or it may havo been but

a part of the same exalted idea of royal authority which afterwards

regarded the kings as gods. The priests told Herodotus that for

thousands of years Egypt had gods for its rulers, who dwelt upon the

earth with men, one being always supreme above the rest. Wanctho

l^refixes to his thirty dynasties of men one of gods and demigods,

who reigned for nearly 2.5,000 years. This number was pro1)ably an

imaginary cycle, connected with a system of technical chronology.

We shall meet with a similar cycle (but of greater length) in tho

traditions of Babylonia.

The first man who reigned over Egypt was believed to be Mna
or Menai, in Greek Menes. Some take his name to signify merely

^[an. He was a native of This, in Upper I'gypt, and head of the

First Dynasty of Thinite Kiiujs. To him was ascribed the founda-

tion of Memphis. He gained the site of the city and the great

temple of Phtha (Hephajstus or Vulcan) by raising a dyke to force

the Nile into a new channel. He was said to liave made conquests

in Ethiopia, and to liave been killed there by a hippojjotamus. In

aftertimes, these first steps in the foundation of the kingdom were

regarded as corruj)tions of a state of primitive simplicity ; and

a king, who felt that Egypt was declining, vented his regrets in a

curse on Menes as tlie first innovator. This Tnephachthus, father

of Bocchoris, who lived in the 8th century n.c, was the true type of

the never-failing generation who " praise the time bygone."
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Manetho's Second Dynasty is also Thinite, and seems to have a
close connection with the Tldrd, which is Memphian. To various
kings of these three dynasties are ascribed tlie iirst elements of
material civilization, science, religion, and legislation. Athothis,
the son of Menes, is distinguished (like a king of the Thu'd Dynasty,
perhaps the same under another name) by the possession of great
medical knowledge, the patronage of letters, and the first use of
hewn stones in temple-building. Another king is celebrated as the
first autlior of the sacred books ; a third for the introduction of ani-
mal-worship, which is thus marked as an innovation ; a fourth lega-
lized the succession of women to the crown ; and a fifth was a giant.

These traditions indicate the foundation of a civilized state in
Egypt before the be^-^inning of recorded history, with the germ of
those political and religious institutions which endured for pro-
bably not less than 2000 years. They represent that state as
having its origin in the valley of Upper Egypt ; the narrow limits
of which may have been the reason for fixing the capital at the
site of Memphis, just where the valley opens out upon the Delta.
"When Memphis became the capital, the old city of This may have
been for a time the seat of a viceroyalty of Upper Egypt, some-
times superseded by the direct rule of the Memphian king. This
would account for the connection between the First and Second
(TJiinite) and the Third {Memphian) Dynasties.
The ground itself about Memphis bore witness, in historic times,

to the preparation it required. The river appears to have divided
about 14 miles above the city, and while its chief branch flowed
close to the western sand-hills—through which a great part of
the water ran to waste—the other branch was only sufficient to
convert the Delta into a mar.sh. The " dyke of Menes " turned the
current from the Libyan hills into the middle of the valley, where
a bed of clay confined the water to its channel ; and Memphis was
built on the site thus gained upon the left bank. Herodotus tells

us of the care with which the dyke was kept up in his time by the
Persians, lest the inundation should burst upon Memphis ; but all

trace of it has been long since obliterated by the rise of the soil.

These works were real, though the kings to whom
they were ascribed have for iis only a traditional exist-
ence : they may have lived or they may not. The
name of Menes is indeed found upon the monuments ;'

but only in a much later age. The carved hiero-

^
1 We give the hieroglyphic name of Menrs as an example of the

Kgyptian mode of representing royal names within an oval frame oi
cartouche. The three characters stand for m, n, and a or ai, and the
whole is read Mna or MtNAi. ^^

C 2
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glyphs wliich make up the name on a tablet of Eameses II. (for

example) are no more proof of the existence of Menes himself than

the five letters which compose it on this printed page. The learner

must not accept everytliing that is found upon a monument, but

enquire ichen and hy ichum the record was made. The first records

that we can trace to their authors are those, already mentioned,

upon the stones of the Great Pyramid, and upon the w alls of con-

temporary tombs.

But the works uixjn which we find these very records already

testify in many ways to the existence of a mighty, wealthy, and

highly civilized kingdom. Of that kingdom there can be no doubt

that Memphis was the seat, and its position was well fitted for the

capital of all Egypt. One of its hieroglyphic titles is " the land

of the pyramid ;

" another is " the abode of Phtha," its patron

deity. Its Egyptian name, Mevtfi, Memhe, or, more fully, Men-nofre

(station, or place, of the good) is variously interpreted : perhaps it

means both " the tomb of the good one (Osiris)," and " the harbour

of the blessed," as the place to which the Egyptians were brought

for burial.

And, as death rules in the history of the world, the necropolis

of Memphis still exists, while the city of the living is only marked
by shapeless mounds and the tubstructions of buildings covering

a space of three leugues in circuit. The chief remaining monu-
ment is a fallen and mutilated colossus of Ramrses II., which

once adorned the great temple of the god Fhtha. This btatue, the

height of which, when entire, is estimated at above 42 feet, lies pros-

trate in a trench amidst a grove of palm-trees, which shade the

village of Mitrahennij. about 10 miles south of Cairo ; but this

modern capital is on tlie opposite—the east or right—bank of the

river. The site of Mempliis is also marked by another colossus of

Rameses IT., a tablet of the same king, with the title " L(<rd of the

assemblies, like his father Phtha," and a few otiier statues and
fragments of sculpture.

The traveller, who has searched out these few relics of the capital

in which the Mcraphian kings held their state while alive, has only

to lift his eyes to see thtir imperishable tombs standing out on the

north-western horizon at the distance of several miles. In the reli-

gious pliilosophy of Egypt— as of most primitive nations—the day-

spring of light and life was in the East ; tlie West was the land of

darkness and of deatli, the realm of Amentl (the Greek Hades).

Thither they fenied their embalmed dead, in the boat wliich sym-
bolized tlie sacred bark of Osiris, across the lake which was said to

have been dug by Menes, to the vast Necropolis, which extended

for about 15 miles alon? tlie foot-terraces of the Libyan range, from
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Jizeh on the north to Salilmra on the south. Tliis space contains
about 30 tombs of the kings of Memphis, towering over the sub-
terranean sepulchres of their subjects, above whom they had been
unapproachably exalted during life.

All who have visited the Pyramids bear the same testimony to
the emotions which they excite. We choose the description of Dean
Stanley :—" The approach to the Pyramids (by one travelling west-
ward from Cairo and'the banks of the Nile) is at first a rich green
plain, and then the Desert ; tliat is, they are just at the beginning
of the Desert, on a ridge which of itself gives them a lift above the
valley of the Nile. It is impossible not to feel a thrill as one finds
oneself drawing nearer to the greatest and most ancient monuments
in the world, to see them coming out stone by stone into view, and
the dark head of the Sphinx peering over the lower sandhills. Yet
the usual accounts are correct, which represent this nearer sight as
not impressive; their size diminishes, and the clearness with which
you see their several stones strips them of their awful and myste-
rious character. It is not till you are close under the Great Pyramid,
and look up at the huge blocks rising above you into the sky, tliat

the consciousness is forced upon you that this is the nearest approach
to a mountain that the art of man has produced.'^

The emotions thus excited in minds of the highest order for

nearly forty centuries form the justification of the builders. To
those who talk of wasted labour, and calculate the miles of railway
cutting and embankment to which the mass of the Great Pyramid
is equal, it is enough to answer that that was not an age of rail-

ways, as ours is not an age of Pyramids. Each achievement is

great in its own kind ; and neither need be disparaged except when
compared with moral triumj^hs :

—

" Wisdom alone oufonilds the Pyramids

:

Her monuments shall stand when P^gypt's fall."

The dignity and durability required for monuments, which were
also temples of deified kings, are secured by their vast solid mass
and pyramiilal form; but, more than this, the singular adaptation of
that form to the country marks them as artistic works of the highest
order. Seen over the level plain of Egypt, they have the effect of
mountains

; as a traveller observes—" they merely supply the other-
wise flat-topped landscape with acute hill-points, without ofiering
anything approaching to strongholds for war, or gathering-halls for

peace." Like the cathedral spires of the middle ages, they are the
landmarks of a vast space, which sets them before the eye in all

their sacred dignity. Their huge mass is in harmony with all the
objects that surround them, and with the very atmosphere through
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which they are seen. Hence they could dispense with decoration,

which would only have Injured their eflfect ; and its absence, not

only from the pyramids, but from a neighbouring temple, perhaps

bears witness of an age anterior to image-worship.

With a few exceptions,- this type of monument is peculiar to the

earlieat ages of the Egyptian monarchy. Tlie pyramids stand in

groups along the western margin of the Nile valley, over a space

of nearly 70 miles (30- to 2y° N. lat.). Those which may safely

be referred to the Necropolis of Memphis reach for about 20 miles,

from the ruined pyramid of Ahou-Iioa»h on the north to the southern-

most pyramid of Dashoor. The most interesting of all arc the

three large pyramids of Jizeh,^ which were ascribed by Herodotus

to kind's whose names have now been found upon tlnm, iis well as

in neighbouring monuments. They stand en echelon* on tlic plat-

form of native rock, which raised them, like the rest of tlu Mem-
phian necropolis, above the reach of the inundation. 'i"he north-

easternmost id the " First" or " Great Pyramiil" of Cheops (Klmfii

or Shit/u) ; the next, which is nearly as large, is the " Second Py-

ramid " of Chephren (^Shu/re) ; the " Third," which is much smaller,

but of choicer materials, is that of Rlycerinus {Menkar^).

Like all the other pyramids, they liuve a square base, with its

sides facing exactly to the cardinal points, and tlie entrance is in

the northern side. In the beginning of the structure, indeed, the

entrance was in the ground itself (usually solid rock), through which

was hewn a sloping passage down to a chamber excavated in the

rock to form the sepulchre itself. Over the position of this chamber

the iiyramid was built up of layers of huge blocks, rising above one

another in steps : sometimes the central portion was a solid core, left

when the living rock was cut down to form the base of the pyramid.

The huge steps from stage to stage were filled in with smaller

blocks, and the whole finally covered in to a uniform slo})ing surface

by " casing-stones." A considerable portion of this casing still

remains about the upper part of the " Second Pyramid."

By thus adding stage to stage, before the casing was finally put

on, the structure could be enlarged to any degree ; its base and

height being extended together; and, as the "pyramid-kings"'

prepared their tombs during their lives, the size of each pyramid is

2 The pyramids ia the " island of Meroc," and other parts of Ethiopia, are later

imitations of the old tyjie.

* They are surrounded by a number of small ones. O
* This is a military phrase, applied to squares falling back from one i-.

another, thus :

—

D
s This is not a merely fanciful designation; for these kings are distingui^hed on

th? monuments by the addition of a pyramid /\ to the hieroglyphics of their

uames. I I
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thought to bear a proportion to the length of its builder's reign.
When the base became so large as to cover the entrance of the sub-
terranean passage, this passage was extended at the same slope
through the masonry; and so the entrance was finally at some
height above the ground. In the " Third Pyramid " there are two
such passages, one above the other, leading down to two subterra-
nean chambers

; and there is good reason to believe that these were
the respective sepulchres of Mycerinus, the builder of this pyramid,
and of Nitocris, a queen of a later age,

_

In the " Great Pyramid," there is also an ascending passage,
rising out of the descending passage some distance from the entrance!
and ending in a sepulchral chamber in the very heart of the whole
mass, in which stands the sarcophagus (i.e. flesh-consumer), or
huge granite coffin, for containing the embalmed body of the king
111 its splendidly painted and gilded wooden coffin or mummy-case.«
The sarcophagus must have been placed where it still stands during
the progress of the building, and the mummy in its wooden coffin
deposited in it afterwards. There is still a third chamber, lower
down in the pyramid, approached by a horizontal branch from the
ascending passage

; and, as two kings—brothers, reigning together—
seem to have been concerned in the building of the pyramid, the
body of the one may perhaps have been deposited in this chamber
by the survivor when the pyramid reached this height.
By a motet ingenious contrivance, three huge blocks of stone

(which must have been placed in the ascending passage before it
was covered in) were let down, after the depositing of the king's
body, so as to form a plug (or, as it is usually, but less accurately,
called, a portcullis) to the mouth of the ascending passage. So
elfectual was this stopper that, when the Caliph Al-Mamoun entered
the pyramid in search of hidden treasure (a.h. 830), he had to work
round the obstacle by making a passage through the solid masonry
of the pyramid

; and by this passage all subsequent explorers have
entered^ Of its three chambers, the topmost, called by explorers
the " Kings' Chamber," alone contains a sarcophagus, empty, and
without a lid. It is generally supposed that no corpse was ever
deposited there; and Herodotus states that Cheops was excluded
from this tomb for his impiety and cruelty. But there is an un-

6 The young reader may see in the Biiti.-h Museum numerous examples of sarco-
phagi and mummu -cases, as well as the mummies themselves, swathed in their
bandages. The sarcophagi are of various materials, granite, basalt, and alabaster (a
beautiful specimen of the last is in "Sir John Soane's Museum" in Lincoln's Jnn
Fields). They are usually covered with hieroglyphics, within and without, but that
of Cheops, like the pyramid itself, is perfectly plain. The lids of the mummy-cases
are carved with the effigies of the deceased, which are also painted on the outmost
vsrapplngs of the mummies.
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certain story that a mummy teas taken thence, when the pyramid
was entered by El-Mamoiin, wliich the fanatical Arabs of Cairo,

mistaking it for an idol, dragged about the streets till it was de-

stroytd.

To conceive of the dimensions and proportions of this oldest and

vastest mommient of the world, let tlic reader imagine a pyramid
nearly one-third higher than St. Paul's standing on a base some-

what larger than the area of Lincoln's Inn Fields. When complete,

its base was a square of 7G0 English feet= 750 Greek or Egyptian

feet = iJOO cubits. Its height was 48366 feet, or about 318 Egyptian

cubits. The proportion of the height to the base was olitained by

making each edge rise 9 measures (feet or cubits) in height for

every 10 measures along the
^ diagonal of the base. If the

young reader cuts out of card

two such triangles as this,

and joins them at their mid-

dle lines, C D (so tliat tlic

vertices D are together and
the bases at right angles),

and then joins the edges with

triangles cut to the proper

size, he will have a model of

the exterior of the Great Pxj-

ramid. The " Second " and
•' Third " have the same proportions as the First ; their bases are

squares respectively of 700 and 350 Egyptian or Greek feet. Some
pyramids are steeper; one has two diftVrent slopes in the upper and

lower parts, and one, called the " Pyramid of Degrees," retains tho

form of stepg, not having been filled in to a plane slope by means of

easing stones.

The hieroglyphs painted on certain internal stones of the Great

Pyramid, and left there by mere accident, are read as Km fu or

Shofo, and Nim-Kuvfc or Nu-Shofo (that is, the brother of Khufu).
The builder of the Great Pyramid is named Cheops by Herodotus,

and SuPHis by Manetho, who gives him as successor another Suphis
;

and these two are the second and thiid in his " Fourth Dynasty " of

Memphian kings. As if to remove all doubt, the Great Pyramid is

called in hieroglyphics " the temple of King Khufu." Eightly,

then, does Lepsius speak of " the Pyramid of Cueops, to which the

first link of our monumental history is fastened immovably, not only

for Egyptian, but also for Universal History. . . Nor have I yet found

a single cartouche that can be safely assigned to a period previous

to the Fourtli Dynasty. The builders of the Great l^yramid seem to

A B, diagonal of base.

A C =: 10 on any ssale.

C D = 9
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assert their rigid to form the commencement of monumental history,

even if it be clear that they were not the first builders and monu-
mental writers."

The Second Pyi-amid has no name of a king inscribed upon it ;

but Herodotus ascribed it to Cephijen, whom Diodorus calls also

Chabuyis ; names that are near enough to Shafre, who is men-
tioned on the tomb of his chief architect with the title, " the great

one of the Pyramid," and elsewhere as " he of the Lesser Pyramid."
Manetho, too, gives Sephres as the second king of the Fifth (Mem-
phian) Dynasty. Belzoni, the great pioneer of modern Egyptian
explorers, found in this pyramid an inscription recording a previous

entrance by the Caliph Othmau (a.d. 1196-7), when the sarco-

phagus had evidently been rifled.

The evidence as to the builder of the Third Pyramid is still

more decisive. The ancients ascribe it unanimously to Mtcerinus,
the successor of Cheops and Cephrenes, who stands next to Suphis II.

in the Fourth Dynasty of Manetho; and tlie same name appears in

the Fifth Dynasty. When Belzoni entered this pyramid, he found

that here also Arab spoilers had been before him. The coffin had
been taken from the sarcophagus and broken open. But its frag-

ments had been left behind, with the coffin-lid, inscribed with the

name MEN-Ki-UE ; and in the passage were the relics of a withered

body. That muramy, supposed to have been the body of Men-
cheres himself, is now slowly crumbling to dust in one of the glass-

cases of our Museum.7 The name of Men-ka-re is also found in one
of the small pyramids grouped about the great ont s, and on other

monuments. Khufu, Shafre, and Men-ha-re are all found on the

monumental tablets of the time of the 18th and 19th dynasties.

Such results of efforts of the Pyramid Kings to preserve their

mortal remains for ever give point to the noble lines of Spenser :

—

" In vain doo earthly Princes, then, in vaina

Seek with Pyramides, to heaven aspired,

Or huge Colosses, built with costly paine,

Or brazen Pi Hours, never to be fired,

Or shrines, made of the mettal most desired.

To TO-ike their memories for ever live :

For how can mortal imTnortalitie give ?

"

The Ruines of Time, vv. 40T-113.

7 There is, however, another story, that the mummy of Menchores was destroyed,

like those of Cheops and Cephren, and that the s-hrivelled remains in our Museum
are those of an Arab spoiler, who was left behind and perished iu the Pyramid.
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Cooking Geese and Joints.

CHAPTER V,

LIFE UNDER THE OLD MONARCHY.

With the exception of the mere names of Khufu and his brother in

the Great Pyramid, and of Men-ka-re in the Third, the oldest mo-

numents in the world are silent about its history and their own.

"These closed and artificial mountains of stone"— says a recent

explorer—" say nothing whatever, either by picture or by inscrip-

tion." '

But yet their " silence " is most " expressive." Their very exist-

ence confirms the Greek stories of their building by mighty

monarclis, who oppressed the people with forced labour for their

erection. The labour and skill expended in piling up the 90,000,000

cubic feet of masonry, weighing about 6,316,000 tons, that form the

' Herodotus, indeed, tells us that an iLt^rpreter read to him an inscription on the

reat Pyramid, in Egyptian characters, recording the quantity of radishes, onions,

and garlic consumed by the labourers who con.-truct«d it, and that the money ex-

pended in this way alone was 1200 talenla of silver (£30,000). This may have been

a mere mtmorandum scratched upon the casing-stones, the loss of which leaves it

doubtful whether they were inscribed with hiftorical records. The silence of Hero-

dotus, and the absence of hierogl.v phs from the neighbouring " temple of Shafre,"

u a strong argument for the negative.
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Great Pyramid alone (not to compute the work in the others) ; —in
levelling the rocky platform for a base ;— in constructing the huge
stone causeway for the conveyance of the limestone blocks from the

quarries on the other side of the Nile ;—in transporting masses of

granite from Syene to form the sarcophagi, the lining of the
" Great Gallery," and the casing of the Third Pyramid ; — in

working this material to the finest polish, and fitting the stones

with such nicety that the joints are as tine as writing paper ;— all

this tells of vast resources, great command of median ical art, a

long period of peaceful security, at home and abroad, and that
" unlimited command of naked human strength " which belongs to

a desiTOtic monarchy.

The national traditions made the Pyramid age one of impious

arrogance, as well as of gross oj^pression. The priests told Hero-

dotus that " Cheops closed the temples and forbad the Egyptians to

sacrifice, compelling them instead to labour, one and all, in his

service. A hundred thousand men worked constantly, and were

relieved every three months by a fresh gang. It took ten years'

oppression of the people to make the causeway for tlie conveyance

of the stones. The Pyramid itself was twenty years in building."

Not the least striking testimony borne by the pyramids is to the

long period of previous progress implied in the perfection of their

work. The earliest of human works attest the long established civi-

lization, of which they are now foimd to be no solitary monimients.

The means of satisfying that admiring curiosity, which they

have roused in successive ages and races of beholders, lay all the

time sealed up in the private sepulchres at their feet. The tomb
of a wealthy Egyptian was also the painted, and in many cases

the written, memoir of his life. The subterranean or rock-hewn

sepulchre was surmounted by an upper chamber, where funeral

feasts were held, and the decoration of which was one occupation of

the owner's life. These pictures and hieroglyphics, sealed up for

about four thousand years, and now revealed in all their freshness,

show us the subjects of the Old Memphian kingdom in the midst

of their daily business, banquets, and recreations ; as M. Eenan
says, " we have Egypt caught in the fact."

These pictures give the external features, as the mummies give

the anatomical structure, which help us to discern the race of the

•old Egyptians ;

—

not Negroes, but intermediate between the Asiatic

and African type. Here we see the reddish-brown complexion, the

long straight or aquiline nose, the somewhat low forehead, and tlie

full lips, which strike us also in their portrait statues. The shape

of the head is hidden by the universal wig, a perfect si^ecimen of

which may be seen in the British Museum The clothing and orna-
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ments of the mea, women, and servants, are also carefully represented.

The priests are conspicuous by the leopard-skins over their shoulders.

The scenes depicted reveal the social state of an aristocracy of

landowners and officials using with harsh oppression the labour of a

servile peasantry and of domestic slaves. The owner of the tomb
is represented as a colossal figure, armed with a stick, and standing

the whole height of the wall, which is divided, in front of him,

into horizontal compartments, in which his servants are busy at

their various occupations The taskmaster is always present, and
the bastinado at work : not even the cripples are exempt from

labour. They do not, indeed, like our old English " thralls," wear

a collar bearing the owner's name_ but over their heads is the more
hopeless inscription :—" Slaves born in the house : on the books of

the house for ever."

Idleness apjjears to have had no place under the Old IMonarchy.

The scenes in which a scribe seems to be taking a census of the

peasants remind us of the law, which Herodotus ascribes to a much
later king, requiring the people of each nome to appear before the

governor once a year, and show their means of livelihood, on pain

of death. The care taken to register every article of property is

conspicuous in all these scenes, and gives another proof of the uni-

versal employment of writing. Scribes, tablet and pen in hand,

enter the account of the produce which the overseer presents to his

master ; and the inscrii)tions record the number, size, and names of

his estates. Everytliing is done on a scale of vastncss and profu-

sion : the droves of oxen are numbered by thousands ; two or three

herds of cows are milked at once^standing in rows above one

another, owing to the painter's ignorance of pcrsi)cctive. Long
trains of servants come in laden with provisions : whole droves of

oxen are slaughtered before the master ; and his table is piled up
with slices of bread, pyramids of fruit, joints of meat, and roast

geese—a favourite Egyptian dish.

Pastoral operations are on a larger scale than agricultural. The
seed is sown broad-cast, and beaten in by driving sheep and goats

over the newly inundated land. Reaping is performed with a

sickle; thrashing by driving herds of donkeys about a floor; and
winnowing with spades.

The amusements of the field, hunting, fishing, and fowling, are

eagerly pxirsued. We see the fowler, in his papyrus boat, approach-

ing the reeds that then fringed the banks of the Nile, to strike the

birds which fly into the clap-nets spread by his servants. The
chief in-door amusements are concerts and the performances of

dancing girls, witnessed by the master and by ladies, who sit on

chairs of an elegant form.
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Such furniture is one specimen of the great advance of common
handicrafts, the processes of wliich are also exhibited. But the

handleless hammers of the cari^enters show an age in which human
labour was unrelieved by even the simi)lest machinery. Glass-hlov>

ing is thought to be one of the arts represented.

A curious feature of these scenes is the number and variety of the

domestic animals : donkeys, dogs, apes, antelopes, gazelles, geese,

ducks, tame storks, and pigeons ; but others, familiar to a later

age of Egypt, are never seen, as fowls, camels, giraffes, elephants,

and horses. The absence of the horse is peculiarly interesting, as

shewing that we have not yet reached the period of that Pharaoh
who made Joseph to ride in the second chariot that he had.

These animal forms are depicted with remarkable fidelity to

nature ; and the human figures have a truth of proijortion and a
freedom of motion in striking contrast to the sacred conventionalism

of later times.

"While all shews a civilization equal to that of the great age of

the 18th Dynasty, the art is even higher. This free 'style of art is

thought to indicate a period when the sacerdotal power was not

dominant ; and the inscriptions, which tell us of the social position

and offices of these long-buried dead, confirm the view that the coun-

try was now governed by the military and not by the priestly class.

At all events, the government was settled, and the peace of the

nation was so secure that no soldiers appear uiion the monuments,
and none of the great men carry arms. Nor were there, properly

speaking, any foreign wars ; for the hostilities against the Arab
tribes, recorded by inscriptions of the Fourth and Fifth Dynasties

on the rocks of Sinai, look rather like measures for the protection

of the mines wrought by the Memphian kings in that peninsula.

Thus it is that the earliest contemporary records of the world
shew us a country at a high pitch of wealth and art inider a
powerful kingly government ; a spectacle which has filled every

student of history with the amazement expressed in the vivid words
of M. Kenan :

—
" When we think of this civilization, that it had

no known history ; that this art, of which there remain innumer-
able monuments, had no archaic epoch ; that the Egypt of Cheops
and Gephren is superior, in a sense, to all that followed, - t^e /eeZ

dizzy with siirprise {on est pris de vertige)." The solution of this

wonder awaits further light ; but there are indications that this

civilization came from Asia At all events, the old view, that the

social and political state of Egypt had its cradle in Ethiopia, is now
generally rejected.

The doubtful traditions repeated by the Greeks about Cheops,

Cephren, and Mycerinus, may be deferred till the learner can read
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them in the pages of Herodotus, and pursue the criticism which

they require. The stories which ascribe impiety to Cheops, and

the restoration of religion to Mycerinus, indicate a religious conflict,

of which the monuments give some signs. In the newly discovered

temple near the Pyramids, which is ascribed to Shatre (Cephren),

is a well, containing broken fragments of statues of that king,

made of the most costly stones, and evidently flung in by violence.

The issue of the conflict seems to have been the establishment of

the power of the priests, whose traditions gratefully recorded the

piety of Mycerinus,

There was probably a struggle between the religious systems

of Upper and Lower Egypt, attendant upon their imion into

one kingdom. The relations between the tw'o divisions of Egypt

under the Old Monarchy, however, aro very obscure ; and the

name of Thebes is never mentioned on the monuments of this

age. But it must be always borne in mind that, as the crowns and

symbols of Upper and Lower Egypt are distinct upon the monu-

ments from the earliest times, so, through the whole of Egyptian

history, there is a marked distinction, and generally an antagonism,

between the two divisions of the country.

Tlie great kings of whom we have been speaking form the Fourth

aud Fifth Dijnanties of Manetho. The latter Dynasty, of Elephan-

tine Kings, some of whose names are the same as the Memphians
of the former Dynasty, seems to imply the existence of a vice-

royalty oC Uf)per Egypt, with its seat on the Ethiopian frontier.

The transition from the Fifth to the Sixth Dynasty is marked by

a civil commotion, in which the king was killed by his guards.

But the splendour of the Memphian monarchy is renewed under

Piiios,* the second of the Sixth Dynasty. This king, whose Egyp-
tian name was Pepi-Maire or Pepi-Iiemai, or, more fully, Pepi-meri-

ra (that is, " beloved of Ra," the Sun), has left the proof in his

numerous monuments that his power embraced all Egypt, from the

Delta to Elephantine. It is supposed that the Memphian mo-
narchy was dismembered at the clo.se of the Fifth Dynasty, and that

Pepi, being at first King of Upper and Middle Egypt, extended his

power over the whole country, and fixed his capita! at Memphis.

Most of liis monuments are in the Upper country. Besides sub-

duing the Arabs of Sinai (like the kings of the Fourth Dynasty),

he warred in Ethiopia, above the Second Cataract, against the

Wa-wa, a negro people ; and against Arabs in the region between

Upper Egypt and the Red Sea. In the last quarter, his monument
on the road to the port of Kosseir—still the highway for travellers

2 This is probably a faulty reading for Phiops, a name which recurs next but one

in Manciho's list. I'erbaps the two kings are the same, and their Egyptian surnames

ouly different titles.
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from India to Upper Egypt—appears to indicate a beginning of

that commerce by way of the Red Sea, which formed in later ages

a great soiu'ce of wealth to Egypt.

Another Peii, surnamed Neferkera, may correspond to the

second Phiops of Mauetho, who assigns him a reign of a full cen-

tury, Avauting only a month. His L mg rule is eontirmed by records

of the festivals he celebrated on the completion of different i^or-

tions of his reign. This exami^le of longevity is the more interest-

ing because, though we are as yet without any certain details ot

chronology, we cannot be far from the time when Abraham went

down into Egypt. The age of the Pyramid builders is too early ;

and yet the Pharaoh of the time of Abraham was evidently a

powerful king of Lower Egypt. The rebuke incurred by the dis-

simulation of the patriarch would have como well from the venerable

Pepi. (See Genesis xii. 18-19.)

The centenarian reign of Phiops is followed, in the list of Ma-
netho, by one of a year only ; and then the Sixth Dynasty ends

with a queen, the " rosy-cheeked Nitocris, the most spirited and
beautiful woman of her time, who erected the Third Pyramid,^ and
reigned six years." Herodotus also mentions her as the one queen,

among the 330 kings from Menes to Mceris, whose names were

read to him from a papyrus by the priests ; and he tells a romantic

legend of her courage and her fate. She succeeded her brother,

who had been put to death by his subjects ; and, having invited the

princijjal mui'dercrs to a banquet in the subterranean chamber, she

let in the river upon them as they were feasting. Then, to escape

the vengeance of their friends, she threw herself into an apartment

full of ashes.

The name of this queen appears in the royal list of the " Turin

Papyrus " in the form Neitah-i, that is, " Neith the victorious ;
" *

and we have seen that the old law of Egypt allowed the succession

of females to the throne. For the rest, we may infer from the legend

of Herodotus about Nitocris, and the one year's reign of her prede-

cessor in Manetho, that the Sixth Dynasty ended amidst convulsions.

And this is confirmed by the shadowy accoimts of two more
Memphian Dynasties. The Seventh, of 70 kings in 70 days, looks

like an interregnum of a senate or a priestly college. Of the Eighth,

of 28 kings in 14tJ years (or, according to another reading, 5 kings

in 100 years), no particulars are given in Manetho or elsewhere.

3 That is, she enlarged the pyramid of Myceriiuis; comp. Chap. IV.
* Keith was a famous Egyptian gi dde.-s, corresponding to the Greek Athena, and

the Latin Minerva. She was the patron deity of Sais, and the name of Seitakri

occurs agiin among the princesses of the later Suite Dynasty. The niime of the

celebrated Babylonian queen Nitocris was derived, in all probability, from a mar-
riage alliance betw"een the fam'ly of Nebuchadnezzar and the Egyptian royal

house of Sais
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Tumblei-s.

CHAPTER VI.

THE MIDDLE MONARCHY.

There is little doubt that several of Manetlio's Dynasties were

contemporary. The earliest political state of Egypt seems to have

been like that of the neighbouring parts of Asia. A number of

petty kings reigned each over a single city, with its surrounding

territory ; and hence originated the uimies, into which the country

was divided. The several cities had their own temples and local

worship, wliich was often in antagonism to that of their neigh-

bours ; especially as to the animals held sacred in each place. The
political, and to some extent the religious, union of Egypt is the

change connected with the name of Menes and the great Memphian
kings.

But this union did not extinguish local claims and rivalries,

which were ready to revive at any weakening of the ruling dynasty,

and to rally round new centres of power. Especially was this the

case in the remoter and narrower valley of Upper Egypt, which
often furnished a refuge to the national spirit, when the Delta was
a prey to internal disorder or to foreign conquest. Besides, as

we have seen, there was always a certain degree of antagonism

between the Upper and the Lower country, though the causes of

this demand further light ; and the weakness of the one was the
opportunity of the other.

It is probable that the Old Memphian Monarchy fell finally

before the great foreign invasion of which we have presently to

speak— that of the " Shepherd Kings," or Semitic hordes from

Asia. But long before this conquest—whether from the early
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irruptions of these hordes, or from whatever other cause-the OldMonarchy began, as we have seen, to show svmiJtonis of decline
Its decay afforded an opportunity for the rise of two now or
revived kingdoms in Upper Egypt ; while another petty kingdom
seems to have acquired new power in the marshes of the DeltaThese form the Wth and 10th (IleracIeopoUtan), the 11th, 12th and
13th (Dwspolltau or Thebau), and the Hth (XoUe) Dynasties ofManetho

.

The kingdom of Heracleopolis is so obscm-e, that some even sup-
pose It to be misnamed, and place its seat at Hermonthis (Ermeun
a very ancient city of Upper Egypt, a little above Thebes. He/e
are found monuments of kings, whom some refer to the 9th dvnastv
others to the 11th; and there is a similar doubt about a series of
kings, with the common name oi Enentef, whose tombs are found
at Ihebes. Heracleopolis, on the other hand, is in Middle E-vDtand at the mouth of the valley of the Fyum, the great monuments
of which belong clearly to the Twelfth (Theban) Dynasty. No
light IS gained by Manetho's solitary mention of AcHTHoiis, as the
first king of the 9th dynasty, who was " the most atrocious of allwho preceded him, did much mischief to the people of all E-vnt
and^afterwards fell into madness, and was destroyed by a croJo-

Amidst this obscurity there stands forth one important name,
Manloftep, Mandopt, ox Muntotp /., probably the founder of the 11^/,Dynasty The name is derived from Mandoo or Munt, the patron
deity of HeiTuon his; but the Dynasty is reckoned by Manetho
as of Diospohs that is, Thebes, which perhaps now first became
the

_

capital of Upper Egypt. Mandopt I. was esteemed the
original founder of the Theban monarchy; for in the List of
Kameses 11. his name alone occurs between that of Menes and the
kings of the Eighteenth Dynasty. The name of a second Mandopt
IS found on the road to Kosselr, together with that of Amenemhe orAmexemenes I The latter, who is made by Manetho the last king

f 1 T /m'" ^JT^J^ "^^y ^l«o be regarded as the founder ol"i^e Twdftli, in which the name alternates with that of Sesortasen
(or (Jsirtasen).

However great may have been the antiquity of Thebes, as a seat
of local power, and as the great sacred city of Upper Egypt,' its
political importance dates from the Twelfth Dynasty. On the
earliest of its temples are found the names of Sesortasen I. and
his father Amenomes I.; and the monuments of the former at
Heliopolis and m the Fyuni prove that his power embraced Lower

1 We reserve the account of Thebp? for Chanter VIII
SM. ANC. niST.
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and Middle Egypt. Thebes now became the capital of the reunited

monarchy.

The seven great kings of this dynasty arc now made out from

Manetho and the monuments. They were : Sesorfasen I. ; Amenemhe

II. ; Sesortasen II. ; Sesortasen III. ; Amenemhe III. ; Amenemhe IV.

;

and Ra-Sebeknofru, whom Manetho makes a queen (Skemiophris),

and others a king.- They are alike conspicuous for their con-

quests and for their works of peace. Pent up, probably, on the side

of Lower Egypt by the growing power of the Semitic tribes, they

carried their arms into Ethiopi,\, and built the two fortresses of

Semneh and Khumneh, above the Second Cataract. The southern

limit of the Egyptian monarchy at this time is marked not only

by the inscriptions which record victories over " the vile race of

Cush," but also by the interesting fact that the water-gates of both

fortresses are on the side of the works towards Egypt.

Their wars against the Arabs between Upper Egypt and the

Red Sea—and, as some think, even iu the peninsula of Arabia

itself—are recorded upon monuments on the road to Kosseir. Their

care for that route indicates the probability of maritime commerce

with the Arabian Sea ; and the Arabs whom they conquered were

of the same race (the I'onnt) who brought to later Theban kings

tribute of apes, ivory, ebony, and other products of the .south.

Monuments in Ethiopia record the worship of one of the Sesor-

tasens as a god by his successors of the Eighteenth Dynasty ; and

in tliis name we seem to have at least one original of the great

Egyptian conqueror Sesostris, who is celebrated by the Greek

writers. The statements of Herodotus —that Sesostris was the only

(he should have said the first) Egyptian monarch that ever ruled

over Ethiopia, and that his fleets sailed in the Arabian Sea—may
have had their first origin from the exploits of the Twelfth Dy-
nasty. But, though the name of Sesostris may have been supplied

by the Sesortasen^, the person about whom tlie tradition chiefly

centres (so far as it refers to one in particular) is Kameses II. of the

19th Dynasty.-*

'Ihe buri il of the last of the Sesortasens in the southernmost of

the Memphian Pyramids marks at once the extension of the power

2 We have said above " the great khigs;" for ncitlier the Lists of Manetho, nor

even the monuments, preserve the names of all the kings who reigned in Egypt.

The priests registered only the names of kings whom they considered legitimate
;

and the kings, besides making a iehction from the long lists of their royal ancestors

(as we see in the tablets of Thothmes and Rameses), took pains to obliterate the

records of predecessors whom they regarded as usurpers.

* See Coapter W.
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of this dynasty to the old capital of Lower Egypt, and the end of

the age in which pyramids were used as the sepulchres of the

Egyptian kings.*

The great works of the Twelfth Dynasty in Middle Egypt, how-
ever, were far superior to the Pyramids—at least in the estimation

of Herodotus. " The Pyramids," says he, " surpass description,

and are severally equal to a number of the greatest works of the

Greeks ; but the Labyrinth surpasses the Pyramids." And again

:

" Wonderful as is the Labyrinth, the work called the Lahe of Mceris,

which is close by the Labyrinth, is yet more astonishing." The
recent discoveries, which have proved the age and uses of these

works, confirm the latter judgment at all events ; for the " Lake of

Mceris " was a work of hydraulic engineering scarcely second to

the " Dyke of Menes," as a means of husbanding the resources

provided for Egypt by the Nile.

"We have had occasion more than once to mention the great

depression now called the Fyum. It lies westward of the Nile in

Middle Egypt, and is enclosed on the north and south by ridges of

rock. The lowest part of the depression, on the north-west, is

occupied by the natural lake called Birket-el-Keriin, which has a
communication with the Nile. So long as this natural sheet of

water was taken for the " Lake of Mceris," the description of Hero-
dotus was unintelligible. But the true site of the artificial lake

has been discovered lately on the limestone plateau between the

Birketel-Kerun and the river, near Medinet-el- Fyum, the ancient

Crocodilopolis.' It has long formed part of the cultivated plain

of the Fyum, which is still irrigated from a small reservoir on the

same spot.

But the Lake of Mceris had a far more important purpose than
merely to water the Fyum. It was a reservoir for regulating the

inundation over a large extent of the Nile valley. In remote ages

the hills which border the river-basin approached so near to one
another at some points as to dam up the waters of the inundation,
till the river forced its way through the rocky barrier. Such a
barrier once existed at Silsilis {Hadjar Selseleh), some 40 miles
below the first cataract. Its efiect, in spreading tlie waters of the
inundation over the now barren plains of Nubia, is still seen in

* It is also the first monument in wliich we find tbe use of bnck, a material whicli

became common under the 18th and 19th dynasties. Tbe pyramid referred to is

the southernmost pyramid of Dashonr, which is built of brick, but faced with stone.

Herodotus mpulioiis a king Asychis (a wise legislator), who left a brick pyramid as
his distinguishing monument; but there are several pyramids of this material.

5 This cily was so called from the sacred crocodiles which were kept there in

immense numlierg ; for the Pyum (or ^omos Arsinoites) was the chief seat of the

worship of that reptile.
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ancient alluvial deposits, and in water-worn rocks at a considerable

distance from the river.

To this voice of geology the records of history are added. In-

scriptions of the later kings of the Twelfth Dynasty, and of the

Thirteenth, on the rocks at Semueh, show that the inundation then

reached 27 feet above its present height ; while, on the other hand,

the foundations of buildings on the old deposit, and the caves in

the rocks near the Nile, prove that the lower level was permanently

established by the time of the Eighteenth Dynasty, which suc-

ceeded the Thirteenth in Upper Egypt. The epoch of the rupture

of the barrier at Silsilis is thus determined within moderate limits

;

and the Lake of INIanis was probably constructed at the same
pcz'iod t3 regulate the inundation, which must have been affected

by tliat catastrophe. There are some who even seek in this great

change the explanation of the seven years of plenty and of famine

in the time of Joseph.

These marks of time are confirmed by the probability that the

Lake of Mieris and the neighbouring Lahyrhith were works of

the same powerful Dynasty. The builder of the latter has left his

name upon the edifice, which Herodotus, bewildered as he was led

in darkness through its countless halls and corridors, called the

Jah[/riath. Those many chambers were ascribed in his time to

the Twelve rulers who were said to have governed Egypt for a
brief jieriod in a much later age; but Strabo seems nearer the

mark in making its 27 halls tlie palaces of the delegates from

the nomes, who held regular meetings there. At all events, the

age of the building is fixed by the recent discovery, upon its ruins,

of the name of Amenemhe III., of the Twelfth Dynasty ; and,

whatever its purpose may have been, it is remarkable as the

first example of those great edifices of many chambers, halls, and

corridors, partaking of the nature both of temples and palaces,

wliich are the characteristic works of the Theban kings, as the

Pyramids are of the Memphian.*

Here too we have an instance, too striking to be passed over, of

the results of modern research into Egyptian history. The monu-
ments enable us to recover, aft r more than 3000 years, facts which

were forgotten and perverted in the far earlier age of Herodotus,

t Not that tbe Mempljian kings had not also their palaces, of which indeed one

example has probably come down to us in the newly discovered building near the

Pyramids, aln ady mentioned. But their royul abodes have perished, or have been

buried beneath the sand, while the Pyramids have survived as the characteristic

monu.r.ents tn which men point

—

" Who boast in mortal things and wondering tell

Of Uabel and the works of iltviphian kings."
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and in the pricHtly registers copied by Manetho. Mcerts, whom
the former makes the greatest king after Menes, aiJjK'ars to be

simijly a name derived from meri, the Egyptian word for a Za/ce,'

and Labaris (or Lacheres), whom Manetho asserts to have built

the labyrinth for his own tomb, looks like a similar invention of

etymology. Thus the monuments have led us to discover, in the
kings of the Twelfth Dynasty, tlie originals of Rloeris of the mere,

and Labaris of the labyrinth.

I^or this age also we have tombs—the sepulchral grottoes of

Beni-hassan, on the eastern side of the Nile, in Middle Egypt

—

which reveal a daily life so nearly like that of the Old Monarchy
that the details need not be repeated. There is some change in

the greater development of agricultural appliances and especially

of manufacturing processes. In the words of a recent traveller,
" the plough drawn by oxen dispenses with many sheep treading
the seed into the soft mud ; the cultivation of the vine and the

process of wine-making diversify the scenes; flax may be traced

through its several stages—men reaping it in the fields, and women
weaving its fibres indoors." Some of the inscriptions give curious

details of the privileges held by the great nobles ; among which
the importance attached to riglits of icater is well suited to the age
of the Lake Moeris.

One of these nobles, named Anipni, has left the record of his life

and occupations both painted and written upon his tomb. On one
wall we see the fat oxen grazing, and the sheaves of wheat carried

in carts of the very model still used by the fellahs of Egyi^t, and
threshed out by the feet of oxen. On another is depicted the navi-
gation of the Nile ; the building and lading of large ships ; the
fashioning of elegant furniture from costly woods ; and the pre-

paration of garments in a word, the scenes of busy husbandry and
navigation, commerce and handicrafts.

These pictures are interpreted by Ameni himself in a long in-

scription. As a general, he made a campaign in Ethiopia, and
was charged with the protection of the caravans, which transported

the gold of Jebel-AtoJiij across the desert to Coptos. As the governor
of a i^rovince, he recites the praises of his administration : - " All
the lands under me were ploughed and sown from north to south.

Thanks were given to me on behalf of the royal house for the
tribute of fat cattle which I collected. Nothing was ever stolen

out of my workshops ; I worhed myself, and hept the ichole province

' AVe believe this to be the right explmatioii ; but the name may possibly be
derived from the title Jilaire ("beloved of Ke"; which we have seen borne by a
previous king.
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at work"— a striking confirmation of the statement, that the law

of Egypt punished idleness as a crime. " Never was a child

afflicted, never a widow ill-treated by me ; never did I disturb the

fislierman, or molest the shepherd. Famine never occurred in ray

time, nor did I let any one hunger in years of short produce. I

liave given equally to the widow and the married woman ; and

I have not preferred the great to the small in the judgments I have

given."

These sepulchral records confirm the conquests claimed on the

monuments of the Twelftli Dynasty, especially in Ethiopia. The
mdilarij element, which was " conspicuous by its absence " from

the tombs of Memphis, appears on those of Bcni-hassau ; and the

negro slaves attest the forays into Nubia. Nor is this the only

case in which the Egyptian artist begins to shew his skill in

depicting different races. There are strangers from the opposite

quarter; whose aquiline features, lighter complexion, and peculiar

dress, mark them as immigrants from Arabia and Palestine.

Among these a group of 37 Jehusifes, who had been pm-chased as

slaves from one of their petty kings, are presented by the chief

Neofth to Sesortasen II., in the sixth year of his reign, on account

of their skill in preparing stihium, a black powder produced from

antimony, and used profusely throughout ancient Egypt as a Cos-

metic. This picture was formerly mistaken for Joseph's presenta-

tion of Jacob and his family to Pharaoh. The true period of that

event will be noticed in the next chapter.

Modes of gathering Corn.
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Asiatic Enemies of Egypt.

CHAPTER VII.

THE SHEPHERD KINGS— ADMINISTRATION OF JOSEPH.

The splendid period of the Twelfth Dynasty was succeeded by the

greatest calamity that ever befel the Egypt of the Pharaohs, till

the Persian conquest. An account of it forms one of tlie few frag-

ments which we still possess of the " Egyptian History " of Ma-
netho ; but his words are probably garbled in the quotation made
by the Jewish historian, Josephus, for a purpose of his own.'

" We once had a king named Timpeus (or Amintimajus), under
whom, from some cause unknown to me, the Deity was unfa' ourable

to us ; and there came unexpectedly, from the eastern jmrts, a race

of obscure extraction, who boldly invaded the country and easily

took forcible possession of it without a battle. Having subdued
those who commanded in it, they proceeded savagely to burn tlie

cities, and razed the temples of the gods ; inhumanly treating all the

natives ; murdering some, and carrying the wives and children of

others into slavery.

" In the end they also established one of themselves as a king,

whose name was Salatis (Sa'ites in the List of Manetho) ; and he

took up his abode at Memphis, exacting tribute from both the tipper

and lower country, and leaving garrisons in the most suitable places.

• Tbe italics in the quotation are intended to draw attention to certain points of

importance.
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He especially strengthened the parts towards the East, foreseeing

that on the part of the Assijriang, lolio were then poiverful, there

woiikl be a desire to invade the kingdom. Finding therefore in the

Sethroite nome a city very conveniently placed, lying eastward of

the Buhastic river, and called from some old religious reason Araris

'^or Abaris , he built it up, and made it very strong with walls,

settling there also a great number of heavy-armed soldiers, to the

amount of 240,000 men, for a body-guard. Hither he used to come

in the siunmer season, partly to distribute the rations of corn and

pay the troops, partly to exercise them carefully by musters and

reviews, in order to inspire fear into foreign nations."

After enumerating tlie five successors of this first king, he thus

proceeds :
—" Their whole nation was called Hyksos, that is,

SliepUerd Kings ; for Hyk in the sacred language denotes lihuf, and

So$ is a shepherd in the common dialect. The before-named kings,"

he says, "and their descendants, were masters of Egypt for 511

years "—a period certainly exaggerated.

" After this, Manetho says tlia't a revolt of the kings of the Theba'id

and the rest of Egypt took place against the Shepherds, and a great

and prolonged war was carried on with them. Under a king, whose

name was Misphraginnthosis,'' lie says that the Shei)herds were

expelled by that king from the rest of Egypt after a defeat, and

shut up in a place having a circuit of 10,000 arur®.' This place

was called Avaris. Manetho says that the Shepherds surrounded

it entirely with a large and strong wall, in order that they might

have a secure deposit for all their possessions and all their plunder.

" Thuthmosis, the son of ilisphragmuthosis, endeavoured to take

the place by siege, attacking the walls with 480,000 men. Despair-

ing of taking it by siege, he made a treaty with them, that they

should leave Egypt, and withdraw without injury whithersoever

they pleased. In virtue of this agreement, they withdrew from

Egypt, with all their families and possessions, to the number of not

fewer than 240,000, and traversed the desert into Syria. Fearing the

power of the Assyrians, who icere at that time maders of Asia, they

built a city in that which is now called Judxa, which should suifice

for so many myriads of men, and called it Jenisalem."

In tliis remarkable quotation the Jewish historian perverts

2 The first part of this name is evidently the pranomen Mi-phra, " beloved of Ra "

:

in the second part the name of AahmcK (or Amosis), who really expelled the Shep-

herds, seems to be confused with that of his son Thothmes.

3 The arara was the square of 100 cubits = 10,000 square cubits. Hence 10,000

anirae= 100,000,000 square cubits= a square of 10,000 cubits or of 15,000 Egyptian or

Greelt feet. This would make the city roughly a square of three miles, or nine square

miles; or aboutequal to London fioin the Tower to Hyde Park,andfrom I'entonvillc

to Kenninglon.
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Manetho's history of the Shepherd Kings into a fal^e account of the
origin of the Hebrew nation. The passage occurs in liis coutroversy
with Philo, who had taunted him witli the mean origin of the
Jewish people ; and Josephus catclies at the idea of identifying

Israel in Egypt with the powerful Hyksos. We have quoted the
passage at length, partly to enable every one to see the absurdity of

this theory by comparing it with the Scriptural account of the en-

trance and exodus of the Israelites; and partly because, in the
main, it doubtless gives Manetho's own story of the Shepherd
Kings.

On the former point, we need only add that, besides the incon-

sistency of making the famine-stricken family of Jacob a horde of

conquering warriors—whose expulsion, when conquered, is a strange
substitute (coming from a Jewish patriot !) for the miraculous
Exodus—Josephus ignoies the 40 years' wandering in the wilder-

ness ; and the very mention of Jerusalem, which might stagger any
reader at first, entirely contradicts his theory ; for that city belonged
to the Canaanite Jebusites for some time after the entrance of Israel

into the Holy Land. We shall presently find that the Exodus
took place at a much later period of the history of Egypt.
The one sole point of likeness between the Shepherds and the

Israelites is this : Ihey were a pastoral people of the same great

Semitic race. The true interj^retation of the name Hyksos is pro-

bably Arab sheikhs or princes ; shaso, the Egyptian word for Arab,
being a general term for the Semitic races east of Egypt. In
Manetho's list of dynasties, they (or, at least, some of them) are
called Phoiiiician Shepherds. From this, and their opposition to the
Assyrians (a term constantly used for tlie people icho held poirer for

the time being in Mesopotamia'), we may connect them with the
great Semitic migration which was driven westward, at a very
early age, by the growth of the earliest Babylonian kingdom.
The invasions of nomad hordes, such as that of Egypt by the
Shepherds, are generally impelled by a pressure from behind.
There are strong reasons for referring this great Semitic migra-

tion to the time of Abraham ; and the patriarch's history has some
curious points of contact with the Shepherd Dynasty. We are told,

in the book of Numbers (xiii. 22) that " Hebron was built .seven

years before Zoan in Egypt." This singularly precise comparison
surely implies some connection between the two cities. Now Zoan
(the city of the Delta, which the Greeks called Tunis) is positively

identified with the Avaris of the Shepherds, in Egyptian Ha-Awak
or Pa-Awar.-" Hebron, then called Kirjatharba, " the city of Arba "

* This name, signifying (like Zoan in Hebrew) " tlie house of guivg forth or
departure," was probably applied to the eily as being the point of departure for
caravans on the eastorn frontier.
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(a name curiously like Aicar), was originally the city of the giant

Analdin, a branch of the older population who were conquered by
the immigrant-race of the Canaanites. Is it not then probable that

Abraham knew this race as the same which, after founding Hebron,

had invaded Egypt and there built Zoan ? In point of time, what
we learn of Joseph's connection with Egypt agrees with this reference

of Abraham to the beginning of the Shepherd period.

The identification of Tanis with the Shepherd fortress of Avaris

has lately been placed beyond doubt by the researches ofM. Mariette.

He has discovered among its ruins several monuments of the Shep-

herd Kings, and the remains of the temple of their great god, Set or

Soutekh, another name for the Baal of Syria and Phoenicia. There

also was found a tablet of Kameses II., mentioning Set-aa-pehti

Nouhti the Saitts of Manetho) as having, 400 years before, rebuilt

the city and reared the temple of Set. This is invaluable testimony

in respect to the time, place, nationality, and religion of the Hyksos.

It reduces the fabulous length of the Shepherd domination within

reasonable limits; for 400 years before Kameses II. leaves about

200 years for the Shepherd rule, and brings the date of Saites to

about the 18th century b.c.

The jjosition of this city was admirably suited for the purpose

of the invaders. It lay on the eastern bank of the Tanitic branch of

the Nile (the easternmost except one, the Pelusiac), on tlie margin

of a rich plain, " the field of Zoan," which stretched about 30 miles

to the east. Though not strictly a border fortress, it lay in the

route of an invading army, and at the same time commanded the

most fertile part of the Delta. It is clearly from the national pride,

which made the Egyptians hate and aifect to despise the Shepherds,

that Manetho represents the purpose of this fortress to be solely to

keep out the Assyrians, and not to overawe the Egyptians. It was

properly a fortified camp rather than a capital ; and Blanetho ex-

pressly says that the capital of the Shepherds was Memphis. But the

ravages which Memphis sufiered from the Shepherds tended to

transfer much of its consequence to Tanis, which appears henceforth

as one of the most important cities of the Delta.

In his account of the extent and thoroughness of those ravages,

Manetho is confirmed by the almost utter obliteration of all the

public monuments of the earlier dynasties, to the Twelfth inclusive,

excepting the pyramids, the obelisk of Sesortasen I. at Heliopolis,

the few remains in the Fyum, and one or two at Thebes. The
whole subject of the relations of the native dynasties to the Hyksos

is obscure.*

5 The interesting questions about the 13th {Thehan), the 14th (^Xoite), and the 15th,

16th, and 1 "th Dynasties (which are variously styled, in different versions of Manetho.

as Shepherd and as Theban) are too intricate for discussion in this work.
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The easy conquest of Lower Egypt, " without a battle," may be

explained by internal divisions, and it is worth notice that Mauetho

speaks of " those who ruled in it " in the plural. It is probable that

the Semitic hordes, which had perhaps for some time been pressing

into the Delta, were invited to aid the native princes against the

domination of Thebes. A document, describing the calamities of

another invasion, in the time of Menephtha (the Pharaoh of the

Exodus), has these remarkable expressions :
—" Nothing was seen

tlie like of this, even in the time of the Kings of Lower Eyy^it, lohen

this land of Egypt ivas in their power, and the calamity lasted, at

the time when the Kings of Upper Egijpt had not strength to repulse

the foreigners." The latter were of the Thirteenth {Thehan) Dynasty.

The last phrase shews that Upper Egypt submitted to the iu-

vaders, while retaining her own kings as vassals to the Hyksos.

The last two of these vassal kings of Thebes are known from the

monuments. Their names are Tiaahen and Karnes; and the latter

assumes the very title of " nourisher of the world" {Tsaf-en-to, in

Hebrew Zaphnafh) which Pharaoh conferred on Joseph ; as if either

claiming tiie merit of the policy which he had to administer, or

assuming the title in rivalry to the minister of the Sheiiherd King.

For there is scarcely a doubt that the Pharaoh under whom
Joseph lived was one of the later Shepherd Kings. The limits of

chronology, reckoned back from the Exodus, agree with the vivid

descriptions of the court of Pharaoh in the book of Genesis, and
are confirmed by the monuments of the Hyksos.

Those monuments prove how completely the Shepherds became

true Pharaohs, without renouncing their own nationality. They set

up again the statues of former ages, belonging to the temples over-

thrown in the first violence of their invasion, carving their own
names upon them as dedicators; and they made new statues, in

a style of Egyptian art even purer than that of the comtemporary

Theban monuments, but with certain features distinctly Semitic.

Though they intruded their god, Set or Soutekh, into the Egyptian

Pantheon, and built his temple beside the temples of the old gods,

they gave the latter the supreme place. They and their followers

adopted the manners of their new country, mixed with some Semitic

usages.

And this is precisely the state in which the narrative of Genesis

depicts Egypt under the Pharaoh whom Joseph served. The king

and his people are " Egyptians," both in name and customs, and

yet they have some characters of a foreign race. Such are their

cordial reception of strangers, whom the Egyptians hated anil de-

spised ; and the pure despotism of Joseph's Pharaoh, whose will is

absolute, and who reduces the Egyptians to serfdom ; whereas the

native monarchs were restrained by law, and set a high value on
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the attachment of their suV)jects. A Semitic ruler would be much
more likely than a native king to make a Hebrew slave his prime

minister ; and the policy of Joseph would be more easily enforced

on a conquered country. Indeed, that policy, by which Pharaoh
was made the supreme owner of the land of Egypt, looks like the

last stroke in the subjugation of the country, and especially of Upper
Egypt.e

All these things confii-m the express statement made in a frag-

ment of Manetho, that Joseph loas brought into Egypt under the

Shepherd King Aphophis, tlie Apepi, whose monuments are by
far the most numerous of this dynasty. And we now learn, from

native records, that this was the very king against whom began
that "revolt of the kings of the Thebaid and the rest of Egypt,"

which (Manetho tells us) led to " a great and prolonged war." A
papyrus in the British Museum says :

—" Now it came to pass that

the land of Egypt fell into the hands of enemies ; and there was no

longer any king at the time when this happened. And it was
so that the king Tlaaken was only a hah (vassal prince) of Upper

Egypt. The enemies were in Heliopolis,' and their chief Apepi in

Avaris." Here Apepi received the news of the rebellion of Tiaaken,

who refused to worship the god Soutekh, to whom Apepi had built

" an everlasting temple."

The ensuing war occupied the remainder of Tiaahens time, the

whole of the short reign of liis successor, Karnes, and the greater

part of that of Aahmes, who brought it to an end. Manetho says

tliat, after a great defeat, the Shepherds were shut up in Avaris
;

and we are now able to quote the naval operations against that city

from the epitaph of the admiral who conducted them. This officer,

who was the namesake of the king, Aahmes, speaks thus :—" When
I was born in the fortress of Ilithyia [in Upper Egypt], my father

was lieutenant of the late king, Tiaaken I acted as lieu-

tenant in turn with him on board the vessel named the Calf, in

the time of the late King Aahmes. I went to the fleet of the north

to fight. It was my duty to accompany the sovereign wlien he

mounted his chariot. They were besieging the fortress of Tanis,

and I fought on my legs before his majesty. This is what followed

on board the vessel named the Enthronisation of Memphis. A naval

battle was fought on the Water of Tanis {Lake Menzaleh). . . .

The praise of the king was bestowed on me, and I received a collar

8 A minor, but very striking, point is Pharaoh's use of chariots, which are most

characteristic of the warlike tribes of Palestine, but entirely absent from the Egyptian

monuments before the Eighteenth Dynasty, by which the Shepherds were expelled.

' Here is another coincidence with Scripture, which makes Heliopulis the chief

sicred city of Egypt at this time; for Joseph marries the daughter of Potipherah,

the piiest of On (Heliopolis). The Shepherds, whose naiional god personified the

Sun, would naturally favour ihe religious city where the Sun was specially adored.
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of gold for my bravery. . . . The (decisive) combat took place at

the southern part of the fortress. . . . They took the fortress of

Tanis; and I carried off a man and two women, three heads in all,

whom his majesty granted me as slaves." This very moderate

booty, while it shows the veracity of the narrator, seems to indicate

the very partial success of the assault, and confirms the account of

Manetho, that the fortress was evacuated under a capitulation.

But what shall we say of the retreat of the Shepherds to Judxa
and their building of Jerusalem') The mystery is easily solved.

The Eastern nations have always had sacred cities : and several

such are denoted in the Bible and elsewhere by the Semitic name
of Kadesli or Kodesli, which means Haly. Thus Jerusalem is, at the

present day, called in Arabic LI Khods, " the Holy ;
" and there has

been a frequent tendency to mistake any city called Kadesli for

Jerusalem.* In this case we cannot doubt that the city meant
is Kadesh on the Orontes, in Northern Syria, tlie capital of the

Kheta, or Hittites, with whom the Theban Kings of the New
Monarchy waged many and great wars, which are often recorded on
the monuments. These Semitic Hittites, who were worshippers of

Souiehh, were the descendants of the Hyksos, and the hereditary

enemies of Egypt.

It must not be supposed that the whole mass of the Shei^herd

invaders wore driven, with their warriors, from the soil of Egypt.

Many were permitted to I'emain as cultivators of the lands on whicli

they had long been settled, in a condition very similar to tiiat

of the Hebrews. The more the condition of ancient Egypt unfolds

itself to our researches, the more clearly do we see that tlie Delta

was largely peopled by Semitic races, who formed a nationality

distinct from the true Egyptians, and became at last, imder the

tyrants of the Nineteenth Dynasty, the Poland of the New IMonarchy

.

M. Mariette believes that he has discoveretl the descendants of

some of these Shemites—perhaps of the Hyksos themselves— in the

strong-lim))ed people, with long faces and a grave expression, who
live at the present day on the borders of the Lake Menzaleh.

One momentous consequence of the Shepherd conquest appears to

have been that the expelled Shemites carried back with them into

Syria the artii and letters of Egypt, which were thence diffused by
the maritime Phntnicians over the opposite t-hores of Greece. Thus
Egypt begins, at this epoch, to come in contact at once with the

East and the West, with Asia and with Europe.

* In the same way, when Ilerotlotus speaks twice of Cadi/tis in Syria (and in one
place as a gieat cily of the " Palestinian Syrians," or " Syrian Phili^tines "). it has

been hastily assumed that he means Jerusalem; whereas, In one passage, it is

pretty certainly Gaza, and, in the other, veiy probably the Hittite city of Kadesb
jn tbe Orontes, of which more in the following chapters.
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The two Colossi of Thebes before the temple built by Amnnoph III., with the ruins

of Luxor in the distance, during the inundation.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE NEW THEBAN MONARCHY.

THE EIGHTEENTH DYNASTY— EGYPT AT HER CLIIIAX.

We have now reached the third and culminating epoch of Egypt's

greatness, and the point from wliich we possess her continuous

monumental history, though often sadly mutilated and interrupted.

The seat of power is transferred to Upper Egypt, and to that

famous city which Homer celebrates as

" Egyptian Thebes, where countless wealth her palaces adorns,

And from whose hundred gates pour forth, from each, two hundred men.
With horses and with chariots, 'midst clouds of sand and dust."

The war-chariots of Thebes are still to be seen depicted on the

walls of her palaces ; but tliere are no traces of the gates which

gave her the famous epithet of Hecatompylos, the "Hundred-
gated," nor indeed of any city wall. The great cities of Egypt
appear to have been unenclosed ; their power of resistance de-

pending on the strength of the separate buildings, and sometimes

on a citadel, like tlie " White Castle " of Memphis.
Still the " hundred gates " need not be set down as a fable,

though the exact number is, of course, poetical. Pliny describes

Thebes as " a hanging city "—that is, built upon arches—so that

an army could be led forth from beneath it without the knowledge
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• of the inhabitants ; and there may have been near the river line
arched barracks capable of sending forth 10,000 chariots :—

" Lo ! these are they whom, lords of Afric's fates,

Old Thebes hath poured from all her hundred gates,

Mother of ariiiii s !

"

Though the name coincides with that of the Greek city in
Boeotia, it is purely Egyptian. Tape, compounded of the femi-
nine article t and ape {head, or capital, became in the Memphite
dialect Thaba, and in Greek and Latin Thebx or Thebe ; ' in English
Thebes. Its sacred name was p-amen or amun-ei, "the abode
of Amen or Ainun," the great god of Upper Egypt especially.
Hence the Hebrew prophets call it No-Ammon (or simply No), and
hence also its classical name of Diospol/s the Great, for the Greeks
regarded the Egyptian Amun as their Joce, and called him Zeus
Amnion (in Latin, Jupiter Ammon). As the great seat of this
worship, Thebes had an unknown antiquity ; and it is difficult to
settle the question of precedence between it and Memphis, the
sacred city of Phtha.

The political consequence of Thebes dates from the kings of the
11th and I'ith Dynasties; and under those of the 18th it became
the capital of all Egypt. When Memphis had been ravaged by the
Shepherds, and the Delta lay open to the growing power of the
Asiatic Shemites, Upper Egyjtt was the securer locality for a
capital, and the site of Thebes was the best in Vppev Egypt. In
about 25° 40' N. latitude, the two chains of hills which hem in the
valley of the Nile sweep away on both sides, and return again on
the north, leaving a circular plain of about 10 miles in diameter,
divided almost equally by the river (here about half a mile in
width), and protected by a narrow entrance against a force ascend-
ing the Nile. The city, with its necropolis, seems to have once
covered the whole plain.

As a sacred city, Thebed stood to Ethiopia, as well as to Egypt,
in the relation occupied by Roiue to medieval Christendom. °She
was the sacerdotal capital of all who worshipped Amun, from
Pelusium to Axume in Abyssinia, and from the Oases of Libya
to the Eed Sea. Indeed, as her relations with Ethiopia became
closer, and as Semitic influence increased in the Delta, there was
more than one period in Egyptian history when Upper Egypt and
Ethiopia appear in league against Lower Egypt. The construction
of her temples and palaces, and the vast population of priests and
their attendants, in addition to the presence of the court, must
have attracted to Thebes a multitude of artisans. Her monuments

1 This singular is preferred by some Latin writers to the Greek plural form.
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shew the handicrafts for which she was famous, in glass, pottery,

and intaglios ; and her manufacture of linen was peculiarly im-

portant, as the priests were not allowed to wear woollen garments.

Thebes was also the centre of an extensive commerce. An
opening in the Arabian hills gave access to the port of Kosseir, on

the Eed kSea, by a road which, as we have seen, was used as early

as the times of the Old Monarchy. On the other side, the city was

the best starting-point for the caravan-routes across the desert, to

the three chief Oases (the Greater, the Lesser, and that of Amnion)
and to the interior of Africa. Thus Thebes commanded the trade

with India, and with the gold, ivory, and aromatic districts. It is

almost needless to add that she hehl the key to the whole upper

valley of the Nile ; and, besides all the other products of Ethiopia,

several of the Theban kings made great slave-hunting raids into

negroland. The mines of the neighbouring limestone hills added

to her wealth.

Thus enriched by religion, royalty, manufactures, and trade,

Thebes not only flourished under her own great kings of the New
Monarchy (Dynasties XVIII. to XX.), but her importance under

the later Pharaohs, whether spnmg from the Delta or Ethiopia, is

attested by their pictures and inscriptions. The first great blow

that fell upon her from a foreign conqueror was struck by Nebuchad-
nezzar : and the Persian invader completed the destruction that

the Babylonian had begun. " No-Ammon, that was situate among
the rivers, and whose ranipart was the sea," sank from its metro-

politan splendour to the position of a mere i:)rovincial town : and,

notwithstanding the spasmodic efforts of the Ptolemies to revive its

ancient glory, became at last only the desolate and mined sepulchre

of the empire it had once embodied. It lies to-day, a nest of Arab
hovels, amid crumbling columns and drifting sands.

Such was also its state at the time when Egypt fell under the
power of Eome. Strabo, writing just at the Christian era, says :

—

"Vestiges of its magnitude still exist, which extend 80 stadia

(8 geographical miles) in length. . . . The spot is at present
occupied by villages." Four such villages now mark the four

corners of a quadrangle, measuring two miles from north to south,

and four from east to west, within which lie the remains of the
mmmmental city. This was probably the extent of the royal and
sacred quarters of ancient Thebes. East of the Nile are Karnalc
on the north, and Luxor (El-Vqsor) on the south; while Kuriieh

and Medinet-Ahoii occupy the corresponding sites west of the river.

At these four angles are four great temples, and the whole quad-
rangle appears to have been completed by four connecting avenues
lir-jd with sphinxes and other colossal figures.
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The great temple of Karnak was the work of nearly every a^^e
fro.n Sesortasen I. to the Ptolemies. It is famed above every edificem the world for its vast " Hall of Columns," built by Seti I of the
I9th Dynasty. This is a perfect forest of seulptm-ed columns of
enormous height and thickness. A moonlight view of the hall is
the most weird and impressive scene among all tlie ruins of
antiquity, the Coliseum not excepted. On the opposite side of the
river, at Old Kurneh, is another palace of Seti, called the Mene-
phtheton; aud a mile further to the south is the famous Memnonlum
now called more properly the Eamesmm, built by Eameses II
the son oi Seti, and the great oppressor of the Hebrews The
bouthern Eameseum, of Kameses III., at Medind-Ahou, and other
important monuments, such as the "Vocal Memnon," will be
noticed in tlieir historical places.

Further to the west lies the vast Necropolis, excavated to a depth
of several hundred feet in the Libyan hills, over a length of five
miles. The royal sepulchres are not reared aloft like thekemphian
pyi-amids, but hollowed out in a retired valley, (ailed Biban-el-
Melook, or "Gates of the Kings." The whole western quarter
bore the name of Fafhyris (in Greek Pathros), that is, " the Abode
of Athur (or Athor)," the goddess who was believed to receive the
sun in her arms as he sank behind the Libyan hills
Painted and sculptm-ed on the walls of these temples, palaces

and tombs-and inscribed on the obelisks, colossal statues, and
other monuments—we have the contemporary records of the The-
ban kings and of many of their successors. There is a sameness
not only lu the painted bas-reliefs, which represent tlie kin-—
distinguished by his colossal size-di-iving his" chariot over hosts
ot prostrate enemies, or presenting to his patron god long files of
captives strung together

; not only in the grandiloquent langua-e
of the hieroglyphics which record the invariably successful wars •

but even the scenes of those wars, the names of the conquered
nations, and the description of their tribute, are constantly repeated
proving that the most was made of every expedition, however
partial or even doubtfid its success.
Many of the names are still imperfectly identified; and a kin-

oiten seems to claim the conquests of
°

" Regions Plvaraoh novtr knew "

on the strength of some tribute, or present, or friendly embassy. A
nation may be set down as conquered when only a detachment of
Its forces fought as the allies of Egypt's enemies—nav, even
when It had invaded the soil of Egypt. We shall not follow the
annals ot these reiterated campaigns, much less enter on the dis-

SM. ANC lUST.
E
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cussiona they involve. It will be more interesting and prudtable to

trace boldly the grand outlines, and to dwell on the few picturesque

details of this culminating period of the greatness of the Pharaohs.

The following succession of the chief kings of the Eighteenth

Dynasty is determined from the monuments :—(1) Aahmes or

Ames ; (2) Amenhotep^ I.
; (3) Thoutmes or Thothmes I. ; (4)

Thothsies II., and the queen-regent, Hatasou; (5) Thothmes III.;

(6) AjiENHOTEi' II. ; (7) Thothmes IV. ; (8) Amenhotep III.
; (9)

Amenhotep IV. ; (10) HAit-EM-HEBi, the Hoitus of Manetho.

Immediately upon the expulsion of the Ilyksos, the agriculture,

commerce, and art of Egypt reappear in full vigour. The confor-

niity of tlie strangers to Egyptian manners doubtless fostered the

revival, of which the credit is given to their conquerors. Aahmes
at once set about restoring the temples destroyed by the Hyksos,

esoeciallj' at Thebes and Memphis ; and an inscription of his 22nd

year, in the quarries of Jebel Mohattem (opposite Cairo), which he

reopened for this purpose, proves his power over Lower Egypt.

From the very beginning of the new period, also, began those

conquests, both in Asia and Ethiopia, which form the chief

exploits of the Theban kings. Aahmes quelled a revolt in Nubia
;

and his marriage with an Ethiopian princess, Nofre-t-ari, appears

to have given his successors a claim to the sovereignty of that

country. The same founder of the dynasty, pin-suing the Hyksos
into their new settlements in Syria, began that long conflict of a

thousand years with Western Asia, which made Egypt in turn the

mistress and the vassal of Assyria, the successful and conquered

enemy of Babylon, and at last a province of Persia.

To understand the nature of these wars, the reader must remem-
ber that a great highway between Egypt and the Euphrates lay

open along the maritime jjlain of Western Palestine—leaving the

heart of the country to the right—thence, striking eastwards

through the plain of Esdraelon, or valley of Megiddo (the scene of

two great Egyptian victories), up the valley of the Upper Jordan

into that traversed in opposite directions by the Leontes in the

south and the Orontes in the north—the region called Coele-Syria

and Hamath, between the two chains of Lebanon. An army could

either traverse this whole valley before striking acro?s to the

Euphi'ates and Upper Mesopotamia, or turn oft' through Anti-

Libanus to Damascus, and cross the desert by way of Palmyra.

By taking military possession of the maritime plain (in which
the Philistines were not established till a much later time), the

kings of Egypt had at once a secure base of operations against the

2 The Greeks made the name Amenoyhis, aud modern writers often use the con-

venieEt abbreviation Amunoph.
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divided tribes of the Canaauites and tlie Arabs of the neighbouring

Desert, and tlie gate of entrance into Syria and Mesopotamia. lu

these regions tliey came into contact cliiefiy with the Kheta, the

Botno, and the land of Naharain. The first, who appear to be tlie

same nation as tlie Il/ttites of Scrijiture, and—to some extent at

least—identical with the Ilyksos, consolidated a great power in the

valley of tlie Orontes, which became a formidable enemy of Egypt
under the 19th Dynasty.

Tlie earliest expeditions of the IStli Dynasty appear to have fol-

lowed chiefly the more southern route by way of Damascus ; and their

monuments continually mention the Eotno, who appear to be a con-

federacy of Semitic tribes in East(!rn Syria and Northern Mesoj)0-

tamia. Sir Gardner Wilkinson observes that " the tight di'ess, the

long gloves, the red liair and blue eyes of the Boino, proclaim them
to be of a colder climate than Syria, though the jars of bitumen
appear to place them in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates or the

Tigris. The beauty of their silver, gold, and porcelain vases, at all

events, point them out as a people far advanced in luxury and taste."

To what extent this people coincide with the land called on the

monuments Naharain is uncertain ; but tlie latter name is evi-

dently the Naharaim of Scripture, " the land of the two rivers,"

or Mesopotabha. The conquests of the Theban kings, in this

direction, seem to have embraced the whole of Assyria, which was
still occupied by petty states. Tmothmes III., the greatest king of

the IStli Dynasty, records that, after gaining a great victory over a

Syrian and Hittite confederacy at Megiddo, conquering Coele-Syria,

and receiving the submission of the Rotno, " he stopped at Nineveh
(Ninieu), where he set up a monumental tablet ur Naharain, liaving

enlarged the frontiers of Egypt." He claims Babylon as belong-

ing to his empire ; and in the north he received tribute from the

Remenen, who are supposed to be the people of Armenia, " where
lieaven rests upon its four pillars."

In the ojjposite direction the Tlieban kings effected a complete

conquest of Ethiojna, as far south, at least, as the capital city of

Napata (Jehel Berkelj ; and the government of the country was
committed to a viceroy, probably a prince of the royal family, who
bore the title of " the royal son of Kesh or Cush." Eaids were
made further south, into negro-land (Soudan) ; and an inscription

at ScDineh mentions the capture of 740 and 10o2 "living head" of

negroes, many of them children. Another inscription brings the

conquests at the two extremities of the empire into vigorous con-

trast. Amenhotep II., having put down an insurrection in Mesopo-
tamia, sends the dead bodies of seven kings to be hung, six undei

the walls of Thebes, and the seventh at Napata, " that the blacks

E 2
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might see that the king's victories went on for ever, in all lands

and all peoples of the world, since he at once held possession of the

nations of the south, and chastised the nations of the north."

To these may be added the i^hasou, or Arabs east of the Delta,

and the Fount, who are supposed to be people of Arabia Felix

;

and the Lelm or Belu, the Libyans to the west of Egypt, who are

also called the people of the Nine Bows. It seems, too, that

Thothmes III. used the maritime power of the Phoenicians—who
appear to have submitted to him on easy terms—to extend his con-

quests far westward along the north coast of Africa, and even

to the opposite shores of the jNIediterraneau. Cyi)rus, Crete,

the southern isles of the -.Egean, the neighbouring shores of Asia

Minor and Greece, and perhaps the southern extremity of Italy,

are named on his monuments, if correctly interpreted. Egypt,
usually a non-maritime jjower, now seems, for once in her long

history, to have been mistress of the Mediterranean.

At all events, it is clear that under the Pharaohs of the Eighteenth

Dynasty Egypt became the first of the great Eastern empires.

Their monuments give vivid pictures of the nations they subdued

and the tribute brought by each. One of these records, inscribed

b)' Thotlimes III. on the great temple of which he was the chief

builder, is called " The Numerical Wall of Karnak " from its

statistics of prisoners and booty. This king was a great builder in

hrich ; and it is on one of his monuments that the curious process

of brick-making is represented, which tallies so exactly with that

described in Exodus. " In these pictures," says Dr. Brugsch,
" we see the reprisals of Egypt on their Shemite ojjpressors of the

time of the Hyksos. Thousands of Semitic prisoners are repre-

sented on the temple walls in the act of carrying water to knead
the mortar, forming bricks in wooden frames, spreading them out to

dry in the sun, carrying them to the buildings in course of erection,

and the like; all this being done under the eye of Egyptian officials,

lounging about armed with weighty sticks, while difl'erent inscrip-

tions inform us of the special work done by these ' prisoners whom
the king has taken, that they might build temples to his gods.'

"

Among the means of perpetuating their fame, these kings made
great use of ohelisks and colossal statues. Perhaps the most beauti-

ful and exquisitely sculptured of the obelisks are the two in rose-

coloured granite at Karnalc, erected in memory of Thothmes I. by
his daughter Hatasou (or i\>mi-^r)ien),who possessed great power in

the reign of her brothers Thothmes II. and Thothmes III., and ruled

Egypt as regent during the minority of the latter. The style of

the colossi can be partly judged of from the gigantic head and arm
of Thothmes III. in the British Museum.
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One monument of this class has been a wonder of the world from

the time of the Ptolemies to our own day. This is the broken

seated colossus of Amenhoiep III., called by the ancients the
" Vocal Memnon," from the sounds which it emitted at sunrise. The
Greeks supposed it to represent Memnon, the son of Aurora, whom
Homer represents as coming from Ethiopia to the aid of Troy ; and

the sounds were interpreted as his greeting to the Sun, his father.

On the legs of the statue are numerous attestations in Greek and
Latin, by visitors in the time of the Eoman Empire, who had heard

the statue emit a sound like a harp-string, or, as Strabo says, like a
slight blow. The last statement tends to contirm the exjDlanation of

Sir Gardner Wilkinson, who found in the lap of the colossus (where

a priest or a servant may have been concealed) a stone which, on
being struck with a hammer, gave out ajnetallic sound, such that

the peasants, whom he had placed to listen below, cried out, " You
are striking brass." Another traveller reversed the experiment,

and himself remained below to hear the sound. " Not at sunrise,

but in the glaring noon, the statue emitted a sharp, clear sound,

like the ringing of a disc of brass under a svidden concussion.

This was produced by a ragged urchin, who, for a few piastres,

clambered up the knees of the ' vocal Memnon,' and there effec-

tually concealing himself from observation, struck with a hammer a

sonorous sound in the lap of the statue."

The latter period of the Eighteenth Dynasty was a time of reli-

gious troubles. The native records tell us of a race of " Stranger

Kings," whose tombs have been found apart from the other royal

sepulchres at Thebes. The chief of these was Amenhotep IV., the

features of whose statue are decidedly un-Egyptian. He discarded

the old gods of Egypt for the direct worship of the Sun. under the

Syrian name oi Aten: changed his own name to Chou-en-Aten, that

is, "brilliancy of the solar disc;" and set up a new capital, on the ruins

of whicli, at Tel-Amarna, he is depicted as presiding over the new
worship. Tliere are traces of a violent reaction against the religious

innovations of this king. His buildings have been overthrown and
his capital at Tel-Amarna systematically devastated ; and the names
of the " Stranger Kings " are eftaced from their monuments.

This, indeed, is a process which has been adopted in many other

cases, from motives of hatred or of vanity, so that we may apply to

the Egyptian monuments what Po2)e says of the names of critics

on the ' Temple of Fame '
:

—

" Pharaohs I saw, who other names displace,

And grave their own with labour in their place

:

Their own, like others, soon their place resigned,

Or disappeared, and left the first behiud."
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The Son of King Kumescs with his Charioteer.

CHAPTEK IX.

THE NEW THEBAN MONARCHY.

NINETEEITTH DYNASTY RAMESES II., THE OPPRESSOR OF THE
HEBREWS.

jManetho has not explained what constitutes the change from one

DynaMij to another ; nor can we always suggest a reason for the

distinction. But in the second of the great Thelian dynasties there

appears to have been a real change of family, in which the pure hlood

of the line of Aahnies was united with a foreign element, and that

element the race of the detested Shepherds ! The founder of the

dynasty in Manetho's list is Rhamses or Rameses I., who appears

to have belonged to the old line ; but its glories begin with the

next two kings, Seti I. and his son, Rameses II.

Inscriptions of the latter state that he was king before his birth,

and that his father Seti only governed for him. This is explained

by supposing that Seti was not really the son, but the son-in-law,

of Rameses I., whose rights were regarded as transmitted direct to

his grandson Rameses II., and that the latter was associated in the

kingdom from his birth. Hence we may account for the great

length of the reign of Rameses II. (GG or G8 years), following upon

the .51 or 55 years which Manetho assigns to Seti ; and hence also

it is that the Avarlike exploits and great buildings of the father and

son are often confoimded.
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As to the parentage of Seti, we have a curious piece of evidence,

besides the foreign features which some trace in his portrait as

well as in his son's. A recently discovered inscription at Tanis

exhibits Eameses II. as not only restoring the worship of the god

Soutekh in the ancient capital of the Shei^herds, but even calling

the founder of their dynasty, Set-aa-pehti Noubti, his ancestor. The
very name of Seti, and the favour which his family showed to Tanis,

are circumstances of no small significance.

The splendid monuments of these two rulers, and the fact that

the famous Sesostris denoted (if any individual king) Rameses
II., have led many to regard their age as the climax of Egyptian

glory. But their utmost exploits only defended the empire won
by Thotlimes III. As a recent writc'r well observes, " Egypt, so

threatening under the Eighteenth Dynasty, becomes now almost

always threatened." Her power, as well as her art, shewed visible

symptoms of decline before the death of Rameses II.

Seti I., surnamed Merenphtha or Menephtha, " beloved of Phtlia,"

has left the sculptured and painted records of his exploits, forming

what has been called " an epic of war, a real Setlievl" on the walls

of his " Hall of Columns " at Karnak. Covering much the same
ground as those of the Eighteenth Dynasty, they prove that the

empire then won had to be defended or reconquered on every side,

except in Ethiopia. There are no naval victories in the Mediter-

ranean, but the fleets of Seti command the Red Sea ; and to him
is ascribed the beginning of the canal uniting that sea with the

Nile, the continuation of which by his son Rameses is indicated by
tablets along its banks.

It seems probable that the work was completed, and used for tne

Indian commerce of Egypt and Phoenicia. But the experience of

to-day proves that vigilance and toil are needed to guard such a

canal from choking by the sands of the desert. It fell into disuse,

and the enterprise was renewed in vain by Pharaoh-Necho about

B.C. 600, and by Darius Hystaspis a century later. The course of

the canal, however, may still be traced from the neighbourhood of

Heliopolis to the " Bitter Lakes," and thence to the Gulf of Suez.

The recent work of M. de Lessep^, opened in 1869, only coincides

with the latter section of the ancient canal, proceeding not from the

Nile, but in a direct line, north and south, from the Mediterranean
to the " Bitter Lakes." Esto perpetua

!

Rameses II., surnamed Mekiamun or Miamun, that is, " beloved

of Amun," is first mentioned as distinguished in his father's wars.

His own exploits were almost limited to the north of Syria, where
he carried on a long war with the Kheta, or Hittites, of the valley

of the Orontes.
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His bas-reliefs on the walls of tlie Eameseum at Kurneh (com-

monly called the Memnonium) exhibit interesting details of a siege.

The whole system of attack and defence is curiously like what we
see on the Assyrian scidptures, and what we read of in Greek and
Eoman tactics. Here are the scaling-ladder and the testudo, with

its wicker roof protecting the terehra or boring-i)ike ; there the

pioneers attack the gates with axes, while the archers clear the

wall of its defenders. We see the defeat of the enemy, the dis-

persion of their chariots, and their leader drowned in attempting to

cross the river.

But we have a still more interesting written record of this war.

Among the literary treasures of ancient Egypt is a papyrus con-

taining the mod ancient epic in the tcorld, written by the scribe

Peniaour, and celebrating in the true vein of heroic hyperbole a

personal exploit of Kameses. By the fault of his generals and
scouts, the king has fallen into an ambush. Disdaining to Hy, and

deserted by his followers, he rushes with his charioteer alone into

the midst of the enemy, and cuts his way through their 25(J0

chariots of war. There is a truly Homeric spirit in the vow wldch
tlie king makes at the moment of extremest peril ; in the reproof to

his warriors, and the praise of his horses who alone have saved him,

in reward whereof they are to be served each day with grain in his

palace before the god Ka. After the final victory, we have the

king's retiu'n to Egypt, and his welcome by A mnn

:

—" Health to

thee, Rameses, our cherished son. Wo grant thee terms of years

innumerable. Sit for ever on the throne of thy father Amun, and
let the barbarians be crushed beneath thy sandals."

The issue of the war scarcely corresponded to this blessing. It

continued at intervals from the 5th to the 21st year of Eameses,

and ended with a trtaty of peace on terms of remarkable equality.

This moot ancient of treaties has an amusing resemblance to the

terms of similar instruments down to the present day—perpetual

amity—surrender of deserters—equality of commercial privileges

—

and so forth. A very interesting article is the provision for the

restoration of the worship of Soutehh at Tanis, while the Hittite

king, Khetosar, engages on his part to pay equal honours to the gods

of Egypt in his capital.

This seems to have been the last great war of Rameses II. ; and
when the young student reads the stnry of Sesostris in Herodotus,

he will see how completely it is a poetical exaggeration, based on

combining the exploits of several great Egyptian kings.

The long tranquillity of his later years enabled Eameses to

achieve those works of architecture and sculpture which stud the

whole course of the Nile, fr^m Tan's, in the Delta, to Napata, the
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capital of Ethiopia. There is scarcely a ruin or colossal fra"-ment
thut does not bear his name ; but he wasi one of tlie chief oflenders
in the practice of erasing the names of his predecessors to substitute
his own.

His works show the vast proportions of Egyptian art carried to

Phalanx of the Kheta, drawn up a.s a corps de reserve, wiih the fortiH?d town fl\
surrounded bv double ditches, over which are bridaes ffics. 2 and 1^idges (figs. 2 and 3).
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their extremest scale, especially in the rock-hewQ temples of

Ahou-Simhel in Nubia, with their frontispiece of four seated colossi

—the largest in tlie world— and in his numerous other colossal

statues. The most beautiful of these was t!ie image of himself in

granite, about CO feet high, which adorned the court of the Kame-
seum, and the bust of wliich was brought to England by Belzoni.

Every visitor to tlie British Museum may admire the features so

finely chiselled, though of so huge a size, marked by an exi^ression

of dignity, with a quiet smile about the lips characteristic of the

self-satisfied despot. As a portrait it carries its own evidence.

Eameses 11. was a magnificent patron of letters as well as art.

The " sacred library," wliich Diodorus mentions at Thebes, with

the inscription " Dispensary of the Soul," has been discovered in

Ills palace, the Rameseum at Karnak. The jambs of the doorway

leading from the great hall to a suite of nine small rooms are

sculptured with figures of Thoth, the great god of letters, and his

companion goddess Saf—the former with the emblem of sight,

the latter with that of hearing—and with the titles of " Lady of

Letters " and " President of the Hall of Books."

Nine chief men of learning were attached to the person of this

king, and at their head was a certain Kagahu, as " Master of the

EoUs," a man " unrivalled in elegance of style and diction." From
the pen of this master, who may have helped to train Moses, the

king's adopted grandson, in " all the learning of the Egyptians,"

we still possess the oldest fainj tale in the world, a moral story,

resembling that of Joseph and Potiphar's wife, composed for the

king's son Menephtha, the destined opponent of Moses.

Thus are Ave dra\yn on to the great point of interest in the history

of Eameses II. ; for his identity with the Pharaoh who oppressed the

Israelites is now established beyond dispute. If Joseph was the

minister of a Shepherd king, it 1 as long been felt that Ihe ^' new
king" who ^^ arose over Egyx^t," and ^' knew not Joseph," must denote

the Tlieban monarchy or one of its great kings. The choice lies

between the 18th and 19th Dynasty, and there is no evidence that

the former were great oppressors. Secure in their conquests

abroad, the Thothmeses and Amunophs seem to have cherished the

Shemites of tlie Delta as u.seful subjects, though they employed

some in forced laboiu*, and doubtless exacted from all the full tribute

of their fertile lands, for the extreme harslmess of the field labour

was a feature of the subsequent oppression.^

Under the 19th Djiiasty new motives of jealousy and fear began
to work. The rapid increase of the Israelites on the fertile lands of

1 Kxod. i. 14.
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Goshen, " the best land of Egypt," was doubtless shared by the

other Shemitcs of the Delta, whose numbers must have been vastly

augmented by cai^tives taken in the long wars of the 18th Dynasty,

till "the land was filled with them." ^ Tiien it was that "the

nuw king over Egypt," ^ finding it necessary to renew the Syrian

and Mesopotamian wurs, took tlie alarm at this vnst population

kindred to his enemies. " And he said unto his people, Behold, the

people of the children of Israel are more and mi(jMier than ice:

Come on, let us deal wisely with them; lest they multiply, and it

come to pass, that, ivhen there falJeth out any war, thtnj join also unto

our enemies, and fight against us, and get them up out of the land." *

Terror begets tyranny ; and the fear, not only of tlieir actual hosti-

lity, but of losing their services as slavt s, dictated Ihe means used

to keep them under. Employment upon public works is one great

resource of a magnificent despot for amusing a di.<affected populace

if they be free, for coercing them if slaves. " Mortar, bricks, and all

manner of service in the field" were the menns by which "the

Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve with rigour, and made

their lives hitter with hard bondage."^ We are tuld, and here is the

decisive point, the very names of " the treasure cities which they

built for Pharanh, Fiihom s\nd Baamses (or Rameses)" i^ and any

doubt of what this means is now cleared up by wl.at we may ven-

tm-e to call the court neus of that day, and by official reports pre-

served among Egyptian books.

Papyri of the time of Kameses II. give a glowing description of

the chain of fortified cities, which the hieroglyphics tell us that

Pherdo (the Pharaoh or King) erected from Pelusium to Heliopolis.

The two principal of these bore the names of iZomescs and Pachtum.

both situated in the present Wadij-Tumeilat, near the sweet water

canal that joined the Nile with the Red Sea, along the course of

which we still find monuments bearing the name of Eameses II.

One of these monmntnts describes the reception of the king at ihe

city of Barneses in the tenth year of liis reign. As this was eleven

years biforc the end of his Ilittite wars, and apparently about the

time when the enemy were for a time masters of Palestine and

the militiiry road, we can now see a motive for the building of

this chain of " treasure cities" or strongholds.

But a still more striking testimony remains. The very name of

the Hebrews is officially recordt^d hy their persecutors as ihe builders

of ihe city of Barneses. In a p:ipyrus prcberved in the museum of

Leyden, the scribe Kautsir reports to his superior, the scribe Balcen-

phiha, that in compliance with his instructions he has " distributed

2 Exod. L 7. 3 lb. S. * lb. 9, 10. = lb. 13, 14. « Jb. U.
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tlie ratious among the soldiers and likewise among the Hebrews
(Aberioa or Apuru), who carry the stones to the great city of King
Rameses MiAMiN, the lover of truth, and who are under the orders
of the captain of the police soldiers Ameneman. I distribute the
food among them monthly, according to the excellent instructions
which my lord has given me." Tliero are also other documents
referrmg to the people and their serfdom.

This discovery agrees with all the minor circumstances of the
Scripture narrative. TJie reign of Eumeses II. is tlie only one
which, by its great length, suits the history of Moses. The whole
complexion of tlie narrative produces the conviction that both he
and Ills successor weie sovereigns who wielded the whole power of
Egypt, when Egypt was at her highest state, and yet who frequently
resided in the Delta, nay in the part of the Delta where the
Hebrews dwelt. This circumstance, at first sight adverse to the
notion of a Theban dynasty, turns out (like all ditliculties in the way
of truth) a striking confirmation, now that the connection of
Rameses 11. and liis son Menephtha witii Tanis is established.
Nay, as usual when ditliculties are removed, we open our eyes to
what we ought to have seen before, and we find that the exiict loca-
lity had been plainly stated in words we have read again and again,
" Jehovah did wondrous things in the field of Zoan." 7

We have spoken all along of the general oppression of the Shemites
of the Delta as connected with tliat of the Israelites. The Scripture
narrative is naturally confined to the latter; but it gives some
mdication of the wider view in its mention of the vast " mixed mul-
titude •' or "great mixture" that " went up also with them" at the
ExoJus, and proved a great source of trouble in the Desert » But
the mania of Rameses for building could not find an adequate sup-
ply of labour m Egypt, even in the myriads of captives that worked
under the stick, bedewing every brick and stone with sweat and
blood. So the system of slave-hunting was carried on to a vaster
extent than ever, and nearly every year we find records of razzias
mto Soudan, bringing back- thousands of negroes. Rameses H
appears also to have been the first king of Egypt who practised the
system, atterwards so common with the Assyrian and Babylonian
conquerors, of deporting whole tribes from one part of his dominions
to another, settling negroes in Asia, and Asiatics in Nuhia.
His government over his native subjects was harsh and oppressive.

Existing documents prove that he ruled his enormous liarem with
a cruelty worthy of the wretch who ordered the male children ot
Israel to be murdered; and they give examples of the tyranny that

- Psalm Ixxvlii. 12, 43. 6 t^od. xii. 33 ; Numbers xi. 4.
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he exercised even over the judges whom the law of Egypt made inde-

pendent and inviolable. The ttate of the peasantry is described in

a correspondence between Ameneman, the chief librarian of KKmeses
II., and his pupil, the poet Fentaour.

" Have you ever figured to yourself what is the life of the peasant

wlio tills the land ? Even before he has reaped, the insects destroy

a portion of his crop : there are multitudes of rats in the fields:

then come the flights of locusts, the beast* that ravage jiis harvest,

the sparrows that settle in flocks upon his sheaves. If he is slow to

get in what he has reaped, thieves come and take it from him : so

his horse dies with fatigue in dragging the cart. TJie tax-gatherer

arrives at the store-house of the district, iiaving with him officers

armed with sticks, and negroes armed with palm-branches. All

cry, 'Give us your corn ;' and he has no means of repelling tljeir

extortions. Then the wretch is seized, bound, and carried oil" to

forced labour at the canals: his wife is bound: his children are

stripped of their all. During all this time his neighbours are each

at his own work, unable to help, and fearing for their own turn."

The Egyptian peasant under " ti:e great" Kanieses was no better

off than the fellah under the Mameluke or Turk.

Tiie " groans of the soldier " form the subject of one of tliose

literary exercises which were composed to exhibit ingenuity ia the

use of the Egyptian language. The composition is in accentuated

parallel verses, not unlike those of the Psalms :

—

" When you receive this piece of accentuated prose :

may you find the work of the writer agreeable !

1 wish to depict for you the many troubles : of the infantry officer.

While still young : he is shut up in the barrack.

A cramping coat of mail encloses his body : a helmet falls over his eyes.

The visor is on his eyelids : his head is protected from wounds.

He feels swaddled like a roll of papyrus :

his movements are hampered in the battle.

Shall I tell you of his expeditions into Syria : his marches to regions far off?

He must carry his water on his shoulder : as asses carry their pack.

His back is bowed like that of a beast of burthen : and his spine is bent.

When he is disordered by unwholesome water : he must return to his night duty.

When he meets the enemy, he is like a bird caught in a snare :

and his limbs have no strength.

When he returns to P^gypt : he is like a block of worm-eaten wood.

If sickness befals him and makes him lie down :

he is packed on tlie back of an ass.

His effects are pillaged by thieves : and his servants desert him."
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War Galley during an Action.

CHAPTER X.

END OF THE THEBAN MONARCHY.

DYNASTY XIX. Continued— the exodus— dynasty xx.

TuAT signal retribution for the tyranny of Rameses II., which fell

upon Egypt under his son, began to work before his own reign

clo.sed. We have already seen that the records of the Nineteenth

Dynasty make no claim to that naval power in the Mediterranean

which had been wielded by Thotmes III. The maritime powers of

Asia IMinor and Europe, especially the Tyrrheno-Pelasgiaus, began,

in their turn, to harass the the coast of Egypt, in league with the

tribes of North Africa, amongst whom the Mashuash (the Maxyes of

classical geography) are conspicuous on the monuments.
Whenever these enemies ventured on the soil of Egypt, their

attacks were repulsed by Seti I. and Rameses II. ; and the i^risoners

taken from the warlike Maxyes were enrolled as an auxiliary force,

which afterwards attained great importance, and even gave a race

of kings to Egypt.' But in the old age of Rameses they began to

effect settlements in the Delta ; and Egypt was handed to his suc-

' The allusion is to the later Saite Dynasty, founded by Psanimeiichus. See

Chapter Xll.
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cesser with an oppressed multitude of alien slaves in the east, and

a powerful enemy in the west, of her riche.:.t province.

That successor, the thirteenth son of Rameses, was named Meren-

PHTHA or Menephtha, that is " beloved of Phtha." His name is

also read in the inverse order, Phtha-men, and he is sometimes

called Seti-Menephtha II. in contradistinction to his grandfather.

He shares with his father the " bad eminence '" of being the great

oppressor of Israel ; and if the one was the haughtiest, the other

was the most obstinate, of the Pharaohs. The terrible place which

he occupies in history is marked by the voice of the judge of all ;

—

" for the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this very purpose

have I raised thee up, that I might show my power in thee, and

that my name might be declared throughout all the earth." -

This Pharaoh of the Exodus is peculiarly connected with Lower

Egypt ; and most of his monuments are found at Memphis. That

city, however, as well as Heliopolis, was taken by the invaders

early in the reign of Menephtha, who fied to the Thebaid. We
have had occasion to quote the contemporary document, which

describes the calamity as surpassing anything that Egypt had

suffered even in times of the Shepherd Kings. At length Mene-

phtha despatched an army from Thebes under his father's generals,

who defeated the advancing foes at Paari, in Middle Egypt. The

mass of the invaders was driven out of Egypt; but lands were

assigned to some bodies of them in the Delta.

The issue of this campaign would naturally lead Menephtha to

return to Lower Egypt, and to hold his court, generally at Mem-
phis, but sometimes also at Tauis. The proximity of this city to

the land of Goshen, and all the " local colouring " of the story of

the plagues and the Exodus, confirm the literal acceptation of the

statement of the Psalmist, that " the marvellous things which God

did in Egypt" were wrought '^ in the field of Zoas." There were

the river and canals which Moses turned into blood ; the ponds

and marshes which sent up frogs and swarms of flies. There

were the fat pastures of the cattle which were smitten with disease,

and the fertile crops which the hail destroyed ; and as we read how

" the potent rod

Of Amram's son, in Egypt's evil day,

Waved round hor coasis, called up a pitchy cloud

Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind.

That o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh hung

Like night, and darkened all the land of Nile,

we recognize the neighbouring desert on the east as the quarter

from which the like plague has repeatedly come upon the Delta.

2 Exod. ix. 16 ; Rom. i.x. 17.
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The repeated interviews, not only of Moses and Aaron, but of

the elders and overseers of Israel, with the king, and the story of the

last night of the conflict, prove that the court was close to the region

where the mass of the Israelites resided, and whence they began
their Exodus. Nay more, a special reason may be given for the

king's presence at Tanis at this precise juncture. Fortified as that

city had been by the Shepherds, and favoured as it was by the

house of Rameses, what is more probable than its continued use as

the station of a frontier militia ? The same motives which led the

Shepherd Kings to visit it in the early summer (as Josephus tells us)

would probably bring later kings tliere at the same season—the

very season to which the plagues and the Exodus are fixed.

Here too Pharaoh would find, assembled to his hand, the army
with which he pursued the retiring Israelites ; and the force of the

whole story is enhanced by the knowledge that that army was
flushed witli the pride of having expelled another host of enemies

from Egypt. With what security must the conquerors of the Tyr-

rhenians, Cretes, and Maxyans, have urged theii- chariots upon the

track of
" Those flocks and herds, that faint and weary train,

Red from the scourge, and recent from the chain !

"

With what terror must the Israelites have been " sore afraid," and
" cried unto the Lord," and called on Moses to lead them back to

their " graves in Egypt," when overtaken by such a force ! And
how must the remembrance of its might have exalted " the honour

gotten by Jehovah upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his

horsemen ;" and have swollen the chorus in which Moses and the

children of Israel re-echoed the strain of Miriam:—"Sing ye to

the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously : the horse and his rider

hath he thrown into the sea !

"

It is, however, a mistake to suppose that Pharaoh himself pe-

rished in the Ked Sea : the Scripture narrative declares only the

destruction of his army. But the state of the country in his later

years, and after his death, confirms one striking expression in the

Scripture:—" Knowest thou not yet that Egypt is destroyed?"

Menephtha survived to suffer a third great disaster in the invasion

of a new body of Shemites, the descendants or kindred of the Hyksos,

who re-occupied the lands left vacant by the Israelites, and before

whom the king fled again to the Thebaid.' There he was buried

in one of the most splendid of the royal tombs at Thebes. It is not

s We learn this from another important fragment quoted from Manetho by
Josephus, and again obscured (like the story of the Shepherd Kings) by an attempt

(this time on the part of his antagonist Phllo) to wrest it into a connection with the

Kxodus.

(
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surf)rising tliat we find on his monuments no mention of the Exodus
of Israel, any more than of the two great invasions before which he

fled. The monuments are always either silent about Egypt's great

defeats, or pervert them into victories ; nor is it the custom of any
nation to make monumental records of its own disgrace.

The death of Menephtha was followed by the usurpation of a

branch of the royal family at Chev (Aphroditopolis) in the Fi/um, who
recovered most of Egypt from the invaders. But Seti II., the son

of Menephtha, whom his father had sent for safety into Ethiopia,

regained the c"own, and was the last king of the 19th Dynasty.

The troubles amidst which that dynasty drew to its end account

for Egypt's not interfering with Israel's conquest of Canaan, which
she regarded as her own territory. But she had not lost her empire

in Mesopotamia and Syria, as long as she kept lier hold on the route

through the maritime plain of Palestine; and this was the very por-

tion of the Promised Land which Joshua was not strong enough to

attack.

The TioetUieth Dynasty—the last of the three which composed

the New Theban Monarchy—claimed descent from Eameses II.

;

and all its kings, except the first, adopted his name as an appella-

tion of royalty, like that of dvsar. Conspicuous among them is

Eameses III., whose exploits threw a dying lustre over the last

years in which Egypt had an empire. The painted bas-reliefs, in

whie-h his campaigns are depicted on the walls of " the southern

Rameseum" at Medinet Ahou, are among the finest remains of

Egyptian art, and contain the most animated pictures of battle-

scenes, marches, and sieges.

Their chief subjects are the victories over the Hittites and Me.so-

potaraians, by which Eameses III. recovered the empire of Egypt
in Western Asia ; and the great sea-fight in which he defeated the

navies of the West ofl" the Phoenician coast. The inscriptions

appended to the pictures give examples of a royal style, which is

worth comparing with modern hulktins. The following passage

shows, by the way, that these vaunted victories were essentially

defensive. " The king starts for the country of Tsahi (Coele-Syria),

like an image of tlie god Month, to trample under foot the nations

that have violated his frontiers. His soldiers are like bulls charging

flocks of sheep, his horses like hawks in a flock of small birds."

The decisive victory in the valley of the Orontes is thus announced,
" I have blotted out these nations and their country, as if they hud
never been."

The king's naval victory over the combined fleet of the chief ma-
ritinre nations of the Mediterranean is a subject perfectly uni(]ue

on the Egyptian monuments. Its date goes back to at least the

SM. ANC. HIST. V
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13th century B.C., five or six hundred years before the great sea-

fight between the Corinthians and Corcyrcans, which the Greek

historians name as the first on record. Its scene is oft" the " Tower

of Barneses," a fort erected on the spot where the king had already

(k-feated an army disembarked by the allies. The ships of Kameses,

ornamented with a lion's head upon each prow, have shut in the

enemy's fieet between themselves and the lofty shore, whence the

soldiers, commanded by the king himself, hurl showers of missiles.

In a long inscription, Eameses vaunts the prowess of his soldiers,

and especially his own: as for his enemies, "they will reap no

more harvests in this world ; the time of their soul is counted in

eternity."

The hus-Ycliofs oi Mtdinet Ahou exhibit other campaigns of Ba-

rneses in Asia and Africa, and an inscription records the tribute

brought to him by the people of the south and other regions ;—

vessels of gold and silver, bags of gold-dust, objects made of various

metals, lapis-lazuli, aud all sorts of precious stones. The vast sub-

terranean tomb of liameses III. is one of the finest in the Biban-el-

Molooh, or " Gates of the Kings," at Thebes.

The long line of succeeding kings of the same name presents

little worthy of notice, except a curious story engraved on a tablet

at Thebes. Eameses XII., in passing through Mesopotamia to col-

lect Lis tribute, was captivated by the beauty of a chief's daughter,

and n;arried her. Some years afterwards, the chieftain came to

Thebes, to ask the services of one of the king's physicians for his

younger daughter, who was possessed by an evil spirit. The spirit

proved stronger than the physician ; and eleven years later the

father made another journey to Thebes, to seek more effectual aid

from the gods of Egypt. The king granted him the use of tlie ark

of the god Chons, and the desired cure was wrought. But the

Me^opotamian prince was unwilling to part with so potent a talis-

man ; till, after three years and three quarters, seeing in a dream

the god fly ])ack to Egypt in the form of a golden hawk, he re-

turned the ark to Eameses. While this story shows Mesopotamia as

still subject to Egypt, it proves how loose was the bond of vassalage.

In fact, we have now reached the period when the Assyrian

monarchy was gaining power beyond the Euphrates, though not yet

strong enough to pass that boundary. Nearer home, the Philistines

had barred the military road to Asia, aud for a time obtained the

mastery which Egypt had once held in Canaan. While Egypt wa.s

thus thrown back upon her natural limits, the crown was usurped

by the high-priest of Amun at Thebes, whose name was Her-Hor,

that is, " the supreme Ilorus ;" and, after some vicissitudes, the

line of Eameses was supplanted by a sacerdotal monarchy.
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The monuments preserve some interesting records of this priestly
line, who also apjiear as the heads of the military class by the title
of " Commander of the Soldiers " (or " Archers "). In the temple
of Chons, the founder is invested by his patron deity, Horus
with the ichite cap, and by the goddess Nebti with the red cap,
the symbols of dominion over Upper and Lower Egypt. To
establish his power at home, the new ruler gave up all claim to
dominion in Asia, as the price of an alliance with the king now
reigning at Nineveh.

This alliance must have added strength to the Semitic element
which had long gained a firm footing on the Nile. Asia now
revenged herself for her subjection to the Theban kings by inroads
upon that exclusive nationality which was the great bond of Egypt's
strength. Semitic words had appeared in her language, foreign
gods in her inaccessible sanctuaries. Thebes yielded her place as
capital to the city which had been the stronghold of the Shepherds.
Assyrian names become common among the kings of the next three
dynasties, one of which we shall find to have been purely Assyrian.
The seat of empire is departing from the Nile to the Tigris and
Euphrates

;
but a conflict of five or six centuries has still to be

decided before Egypt succumbs to Asia.

Guard with a Lantern— ra Amama.
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An Ethiopian Princess.

CHAPTEE XI.

THE KINGDOMS OF THE DELTA ; AND THE DYNASTY OF ETHIOPIANS.

The transfer of the sceptre, under the Ttcenty-first Dynasty, from

Thebes to Tanis, the new capital of Lower Egypt, forms an epoch

of great importance. The separate currents of the Egyptian,

Assyrian, and Jewish annals are now converging into the stream of

imiversal history ; and we begin to find a sure basis of chronology.

During the decline of Egj^jt, and before Assyrian conquests were
carried west of the Euphrates, the newly founded kingdom of

Israel had fought out its hard conflict with the Philistines; and
David, having subdued his enemies on every side, left to his son a
real empire—the greatest at this time in Western Asia—occupying
the region promised to Abraham

" from the bordering flood

Of old Euphrates, to the stream that parts

Kgypt from Syrian ground."

The building of Solomon's temple marks a fixed epoch in chro-

nology, the millennium before the birth of Christ ;
' and that king's

I The received chronolo;^ gives n.c. 1015 for the accession of Solomon, B.C. 1012
for his beginning to build the Temple, and B.C. 1005 for his completion ; and all
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name, " the peaceful," expressed not only the state of his own king-

dom, but the relations of the monarchies from the Tigris to the

Nile. The friendship of the priest-kings of the line of Horus for

Assyria was evidently continued by the Twenty-first Dytidsty ; and

one of the later kings of this dynasty was, in all probability, the

Phar<xoh with whom Solomon made affinity, and married his

daughter."

The position of Egypt in regard to Asia is indicated by the state-

ment that Pharaoh gave as his daughttr's dowry the site of Gezar,

between Jaffa and Jerusalem, which he had taken from the Ca-

naanites and destroyed. Thus the hold of Egypt uiion the great

military road into Asia, newly recovered from the Philistines, seems

to have been renounced for the sake of the alliance with Solomon,

who himself occupied it by fortifying the newly ceded city.

Not only was the power of Israel thus interposed between Egypt
and her former enemies and subjects in Asia, but the commerce

between them helped to increase the wealth of Solomon. He car-

ried on a trade with Egypt in linen yarn, and in horses and cha-

riots : not only importing the latter for his own use, but selling

them to the kings of the Hittites and of Syria. Great indeed was

the change from the time when the Theban kings fought against

the chariots of the Hittites and their Syrian allies to that when
these nations were supplied with chariots from Egypt through the

medium of a great commercial empire founded by a people who
were once her slaves !

For the rest, we know little of the Twenty-first {Tanite) Dynasty,

to which Manetho assigns seven kings in 130 years ; a period extend-

ing from about B.C. 1100 to about the end of Solomon's reign, B.C. 975

of the received chronology. From the resemblance of the last three

names inManetho's list of this dynasty to tho.^e of the priett-kings
"

found upon the monuments, it is thought that the sacerdotal line of

Her-Hor may have been united by marriage with the royal hous**

of Tanis. This adoption of the claims of a monarchy in Lower
Egypt, together with their Assyrian alliance, would confirm their

power against the legitimate princes of TLebes.

At all events we now know that such a union of the two lines

waseflected in the Twenty second {Buhastite) Bynasty, which stands

forth in the full light of the Egyptian monuments and of Jewish

history. Its first king, Sheshonk I. (^Shisliak), is at once the first

Pharaoh icho is mentioned in Scripture by his personal name, and

chronologers agree to these dates within a variation of less than 20 years. The
birtli of Clirist lalls at no. 4 of the technical era ; but there are some reasons for

preferring B.C. 5 or 6.

2 1 Kings iii. 1 ; vii. 8 ; ix. 24.
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the first on lohose monuments we read the name oj the Jewish kingdom.

The researches of M. Mariette have recovered, from the Apis-stelx

and the Serapeum at Mempliis, the true order aud origin of this

dynasty, and accounted for the distinctly Assyrian names which

are borne by all of them but one. They were a military dynasty,

sprung (like the modern Mamelukes) from the king's body-guard.

An officer bearing the same name as a famous Assyrian king of a later

age, Sargon (in Egyptian Osorchon), who was posted at Bubastis,

being already allied by marriage to the roj'^al sacerdotal line of Her-

Hor, appears to have married the daughter of the last king of tlie

Twenty-first Dynasty. Their son Shesiionk, having been adopted

by his grandfather, became at first regent and afterwards king.

Thus the capital was again changed ^ but only for this one

dynasty—from Tanis to Suhastis, the sacred city of the goddess

Bast or Fai'Jd, the goddess of fire. Her animal symbol was the

cat ; and the sacred cats were brought for. burial to Bubastis. Her
statues have the head of a lion. The Greeks identified her with

Artemis, and resorted much to her oracle.

The city was so ancient, that Manetho mentions it as the scene

of a destructive earthquake under the first king of the Second

Dynasty. It stood raised above the reach of the inundation by a

high embankment, on the Pelusiac or easternmost branch of the

Nile, where the lofty 7nounds of Tel-Basta (" the Hill of Pasht ")
look down upon the ruins of the great temple of the goddess in

the low site described by Herodotus.^ Here (besides the name of

Osorclion I. of the 22nd Dynasty) that of Barneses II. adds another

witness to his care for the sanctuaries of the Delta.

Herodotus, who saw the city at the height of its prosperity, gives

a pleasant description of the annual festival of Bubastis—the

greatest in all Egypt— to which as many as 700,000 men and
women came from all quartern in boats, amidst the noise of pipes

and castanets, singing and clapping of hands, and contests of rude

raillery with the villagers along the banks. IMore grape-wine, he

says (for barley-wine also was largely made in Egypt), was consumed

at this festival than in all the rest of the year besides.

The accession of the Btibastite Dynasty took place just when the

disaffection of Israel, under the burtlien of Solomon's magnificence,

furnished the new and warlike king of Egypt with an opportimity

to revive her claims of sovereignty over Palestine.'* Shishak CShe-

^ We have here an interesung example of tlie way in whicti a city of the Delta

was gradually raised by the process of embankment around the original site marked
by its old tf-mple. In other timvs and countries sacred buildings give way tn

embankments and cuttings.

* A iuller account of the events of Scripture History, to which we have now
requently alluded, will be found in our text books on that subject. But it is as
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SHONK I.) is expressly mentioned as the Pharaoh who received the

fugitive Jeroboam, and sent him back at the invitation of the ten

tribes. The clear inference, that he returned to reign os a vassal

of Egypt, is put beyond all doubt by his setting up the worship of

Egyptian idols at his two frontier cities

—

Dan anA Bethel -^/hxch

were both ancient sanctuaries. The golden calves of Jeroboam,

like that of Aaron, were images of the god Apis.

In accordance with Egypt's wonted policy—to avoid needless

interference with kings whom she regarded as vassals—Rehoboam
might have remained unmolested at Jerusalem. But when he

placed garrisons in the cities of Southern Judah and even of the

maritime i^lain, Shishak treated him as a rebel. At the head of

an army resistless from its numbers, he reduced the frontier for-

tresses, entered Jerusalem and plundered the temple, and received

the unreserved submission of the king and princes (b c. 971). It

was as the vassal of Egypt that Rehoboam " strengthened himself

in Jerusalem and reigned " ; and, among the conquered cities

depicted on the splendid bas-relief of Sheshonk at Ka7itaJi, there

is a shield inscribed Jehovada-Malek, with the hieroglyphic sign

for *' land." The identification is equally clear, whether we read

the phrase, with some, " the Land of the King of Judah," or, with

others, " Judah the royal (city) of the land."

In this bas-relief, which vies in scale and in the nundjcr of the

conquests recorded with the proudest monuments of the Theban

dynasty, the ruler of Assyrian race assumes the favourite title of

those kings : he is Miamim Sheshonk, " Sheshonk beloved of Amun." *

The place of the picture, at Thebes, the signs of the lotus and pa-

pyrus, the shields referring to Ethiopia and Libya, and the compo-

sition of the vast army which Shishak led into Judah "—unite to

prove him master of ITpper as well as Eower Egypt, with the

adjacent regions to the east and west and at least a part of

Ethiopia.

But the relations of the latter country to Egypt become obscure

as we approach the period when the Ehiopian kings began to turn

well to remind the young student at this point that the rivalry of the Ton Tiibes

against Judah, which reached its climax in the secession of the kingdom of Israel,

had existed from the elevati<jn of I)avid to the throne.

5 We may here notice a distinction between the use of a title as npi-anomen and

its incorporation uiih tlie king's name. Ramtsis IIJ. and Sheshonk, as well as

some other kings, adopt Miamun as a mere pra;nomen : but the only king who uses

it as his real name is liameses II. Miamun. The immense variety in the forms of

royal titles may be imagined from the fact that the name of the great Thothmes III.

is found in thirty different forms.

6 2 Chron. xii. 2. It included Luhivi (I^ybians), Ciishites (Ethiopians), and Suk-

kiim, who appear to be the Troglodyte (cave'dwellers') on the W. shore of the Red

Sea, who were famed as slingers.
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the tables upon their former masters; and when Upper Egypt

appears often suspended between the rival powers. In " Zerah the

Cushite," who invaded Judah about 30 years later, and was signally

defeated by Asa, some see an Ethiopian conqueror of Egypt, named
Azerch-Amen ; while others take him to be Osoechon I., the son

and successor of Sheshonk.

Recent discoveries prove that the Ethiopian kings of Napata

were at this time pressing upon Egypt, encouraged by a party in

Thebes, and seizing the opportunity of divisions in the Delta. One
result of those divisions appears to have been the re-establishment

of Tunis as the capital under the Ticenfy-tliird Dynasty, the Se-

mitic character of which may be inferred from the names of kings

identical with those of the 22nd.

But while Manetho only registers the recognized dynasties, we
learn fiom other sources that several cities set up rival kings. The
prophet Isaiah, who lived at this tiuie, seems to point to these

divisions as one cause of the ruin coming upon Egypt :
—" The

princess of Zoan (Tanis) have become fools, the princes of Nojih

(ilemphis) are deceivetl
;

" ' and three Memphian kings of this age

have been discovered from the inscriptions in the Serapeum. Sa'is,

too, which ultimately became the capital of the last independent

kingdom of Egypt, had already its own kings. How these divi-

sions prepared the way for the conquest of Egypt by Ethiopia is

now made clear by a stela at Napata {Jebel BerlteV), which was at

this time the Ethiopian capital.

It appears from this monument that Lower and Middle Egypt
were divided among thirteen petty states, when the Ethioijian king,

PianJih, marched from Napata ; and, having been welcomed at

Thebes as a deliverer, took Memphis by force, and gained several

battles against the princes of the Delta. Several of these were

military adventurers of the Libyan race, and five only are called

liiiigs. The most powerful were Osorchon and Pet-se-Pasht, both

of whom are named by Manetho in the 23rd Tanite Dynasty, and
Tafnehld, of Sais. The last-named king is called TNEPHACHTurs
by Diodorus Siculus, who ascribes to him that curse upon IMenes

which has been mentioned above (page 18).

BoKENKANF, the son of Tnephachthus—whom the Greeks call

BoccHOUis THE VV'isE, and celebrate as a lawgiver—stands alone in

the List of Manetho as forming the Twenty-fourth [Suite) Dynady.
Whether he was placed in this rank by driving out the Ethiopian

invader, or whether he reigned as his vassal, is a question which

' Isaiah xix. 13. The precedence of Tanis above Memphis at tliis time seems to be
indicated both by the order of the names, and especially by verse 11, where "the
pritices of Zoan " are " the wise counsellors of I'haraoh."
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the silence of the monuments gives us no means of deciding. If

the latter was his real position, we may account for the statement

that he was burnt alive by Sabaco, the Ethiopian, as the punish-

ment of his rebellion. At all events, he succumbed to that con-

queror, and Egypt fell under the dominion of Ethiopia.

The Twcity-Jifth DynasUj, of Ethiopians, consists of three kings :

—Shabaka or Stbelt, in Greek Sabaco I. ; Sahatak (siu-named Meri-

amun), in Greek Sebichus, Sevechvs, or Sabaco II., who is probably

the priest-king, Sethos, of Herodotus ; and Tarhaka, the Takkls
or Taracls of Manetho (in Strabo Tearco), and the Tirhakah of

Scripture. These kings are singularly interesting from their ap-

pearance in Jewish history, their antagonism to the New Assyrian

monarchy when at the height of its power, and the accounts given

of them by Herodotus. But all these points, as well as their rela-

tions to the native Egyptian princes, involve discussions quite un-

suited to our elementary work, and on which the Egyptian and,

still more, the Assyrian monuments are continually throwing new
light. We must be content to give the results thxis far gained in

their broadest and simplest form.

Nor must we enter into the discussion upon the origin, the seat,

and the extent of the monarchy of Cush or Ethiopia. We have
seen that the capital of these kings Avas at Napata (now Jebel-

Berkel), a little below the Fourth Cataract. The power of the

great Thcban kings had extended to this city ; and there (from

causes which are disputed) a monarchy grew up, kindred to theirs

in race, language, religion, civilization, arts, and institutions, but
more completely under the power of the priests.*

"Both the historical and prophetic books of the Jews"—says

Mr. Kenrick—" afford evidence of their military power. They
bear a part in the invasions of Palestine ; they are joined by Isaiah

with the Egyptians when he endeavours to dissuade his country-

men from relying on their aid to resist Assyria. In the 87th
Psalm, Ethiojjia is mentioned, along with Egypt, Babylon, Tyre.

and Philistia, as one of the most illustrious nations. Throughout
the prophetic writings the Etliiopians are very generally conjoined

with Egypt, so as to shew that the union between them was so

* Some ascribe the foundation of this kingdom to the sacerdota' line of Iler-l/ar

when driven from Thebes by iSVits/iow/c's conquest of Upper Egypt: oliurs trace its

origin to ileroe. The known period of the great Ethiopian kingdom of Meroii only

begins in the age of the Ptolemies ; but there is evidence enough of the high anti-

quity of Meroe. In the Assyrian inscriptions of this age Ethiopia is denoted both

by Euusu (or Kuusi), that is, Cush, and by Miltthi or Metuki, tliat is, Meroe ; but the

latter, like the former, may be a general name of the country. In the interesting

account given of Meroe by Herodotus, there is much that may probably refer to

Napata, which he does not mention.
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close that their foreign policy was usually the same. We are not

therefore to consider the subjugation of Kgypt by the Etliiopians

as if they had fallen under the dominion of a horde of Arabs or

Scythians. The dynasty was changed, but the order of govern-

ment appears to have sutiered little change. No difterence of reli-

gion or manners embittered the animosity of the two nations.

They had been connected by royal intermarriages : and to the in-

habitants of Upper Egypt the Ethiopians would seem hardly so

foreign as the inhabitants of Sai's." So true is the last remark

that, in the history of this dynasty, the internal conflict seems to

be not so much between Egjpt and Ethiopia, as that of Ethiopia

and Thebes—the common worshippers of Annuon and adlierents to

the old institutions—against the principalities of the Delta, where

the jtopulation was largely mingled with Semites and Libyans, and
where foreign gods had long been worshipped.

Hence, in the conflict with Assyria, to which this warlike dy-

nasty was impelled for the possession of Egypt's old supremacy in

Palestine, they seldom appear at the head of a united nation. The
events of that conflict can only be imdirstood in the light of Assy-

rian history.' For tlie present it will suffice to say that after many
vicissitudes of conquest and reconquest, extending over about half

a century, the Assyrian and Ethiopian both retired, the one from

exliaustion, probably caused by the decline of his power, the other

before the combined disaffection of the princes of the Delta.

Thus Egypt now presents the aspect of a stage from which the

chief actors have just withdrawn ; and, after a last scene of con-

fusion, the curtain rises again amidst the full light of well-known

history. The strength of the old priestly party lias retired to the

Thebaid and Etliiojjia, leaving Lower Egypt free to act under the

influence of ideas derived from intercourse with Europe. Whether
those influences can imbue her with the spirit of Western civiliza-

tion, or whether she is -shorn of her own peculiar strength, is the

experiment wrought ouu in the last stage of the history of the

Pharaohs.

9 For the story of this conflict, as told In the Annals of the Assyrian Kings, see

Book 11., Chaps. XXlV.-XXVll.
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Shrine, or Ark.

CHAPTER XII.

THE LATER SAlTE MONARCHY— PSAMMETICHUS, NECO, AND PSAMMIS.

"In what follows"—says Herodotus at this pohit—"I have the

authority, not of the Egyptians only, but of others also who agree

tvith them." His picturesque story of the accession of the Twenty-

sixth Dynasty, of Sa'Ue Kings,—whether true in tact or not—illus-

trates the means by which the rulers of that time contrived to have

the voice of the oracles on their side.

After the departure of the Ethiopian, he says, the government of

Egypt was shared by twelve princes, who were imited to each other

by intermarriages and oaths. They had made these engagements

the more binding, as an oracle had predicted that " the one of them
who should pour a libation from a cup of bronze in the temple

of Phtha would become monarch of the whole land of Egypt."
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Now tlie Twelve were wont to worship together m all the chief

temples ; and they had thus met in the temple of Phtha, when the

high-priest, by some accident, brought out only eleven golden goblets

for the libations of the kings. The one w-ho stood last, named
PsAMMETicHi'S, forthwith took oflf his helmet of broDze, stretched it

out to receive the liquor, and so made his libation. His colleagues

remembered the oracle, and banished him to the marshes. Meditat-

ing on revenge, he sent to the oracle of Buto, the most truth-telling

of all in Egypt ;
' and the oracle replied that " Vengeance would

come from the sea, when brazen men sliould appear."

Psammetichus did not believe that brazen men would rise out of

the sea. But, shortly afterwards, certain Carian and Ionian pirates,

being driven by stress of weather to Egypt, disembarked in their

brazen armour. A terrified native carried the news to Psammetichus
that brazen men had come from the sea, and were plundering the

plain. He now believed the oracle, and engaged the strangers

in his service. By their aid, and that of the Egyptians who sided

w^ith him, he vanquished the Eleven, and made himself king of

Egypt.

This Psammetichus, or, in Egyptian, Psamatik I., was the son of

Nechao or Neco, wlio liad been set up as king at Sai's by the Assyrians,

and liad been put to death by Sabaco or Tirhakah. The son, who then

saved his life by flight, found the means of regaining his kingdom,

amidst the divisions of the Delta, by tho aid of foreign mercenaries.

A marriage alliance with the royal house of Ethiopia, which had
reigned till now in Upper Egypt, seems to have given him that part

of the country.^ Thus the whole of Egypt was once more re-united

under the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, of Sa'is, which governed the land

for nearly a century and a half, till its conquest by Cambyses.

With this dynasty began a new policy, quite in accordance with

the acquisition of the crown by the aid of foreign adventurers.

Psammetichus kept on foot a large body of mercenaries, Greeks
and Carians, as well as Arabians. He assigned to his Greek
soldiers two "camps"—as the abodes of foreign settlers were
called—on the two banks of the Pelusiac river, evidently as a
garrison for the eastern frontier. " From the date of the original

settlement of these persons in Egypt," says Herodotus, " we Greeks,

through our intercourse with them, have acquired an accurate

' Tbe ancients ascribed different degrees of truthfulness to their inspired oracles,

Just as they ascribed various qualities of knowledge and power to their gods. This

will appear more fully in the story of Croesus. (See Chap. XXXV.)
2 The Ethiopian princess whom Psammetichus married was Shap-en-ap (or Tape-

sutapies), the daughter of I'iankh II. and Ameniritis (or Amiinatis), the sister of

Shabaka. The mother Avas a woman of high intelligence, who had several times

been regent of Upper Egypt under the Ethiopian Dynasty.
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knowledge of the several events in Egyptian history, from the time

of Psammetichus downwards ; but before his time no foreigners had
ever taken up their residence in that laud."

The new commercial policy of Psammetichus is thus described by
Diodorus :

—" He received with hospitality the strangers who came
to visit Egypt. He loved Greece so much that he caused his

children to be taught its language.^ He was the first of the

Egyptian kings who opened to other nations eniporia for their

merchandize, and gave security to voyagers ; for his predecessors

had rendered Egypt inaccessible to foreigners, by putting some
to death, and condemning others to slavery."

The site of the new capital was sjiecially suited for this policy.

Sa'is was situated about 40 miles from the sea, on the right bank of

the Canopic or westernmost branch of the Nile. By that branch

lay the direct route of the Greeks into Egypt ; and on it (a little

below Sais) stood Naucratis, which was assigned for their abode.

The great embankment, which raised Sais above the inundation,

made it conspicuous to voyagers ascending the river ; and its site

is still marked by the great mounds to the north of Sa-el-IIugar

{Sa of the Stone), the village near which preserves the old Egyp-

tian name of Ssa. The epithet is derived from the broken blocks

of stone which are the sole ruins of the ancient city.

Sai's had a special attraction for the Athenians from the identifi-

cation of its patron goddess, Neitli, with their own Athena: their

civic hero, Cecrops, was said to be a native of Sa'is ; and the Egyptian

priests invented many stories to make the connection closer.

Pythagoras, Solon, and Herodotus, all resorted to Sai's, to learn the

sacred traditions. The great historian has left a minute description

of the Temple of Neith, with its tombs of the Sa'ite kings, and an

account of what must have been the most beautiful of the yearly

festivals of Egypt. "At Sais, when the assembly takes place for

the sacrifices, there is cme night on which the inhabitants all bum
a multitude of lights around their houses in the open air. They
use lamps, which are flat saucers filled with a mixture of oil and

salt, on the top of which the wick floats. These burn the whole

night, and give to the festival the name of the Fead of Lamps.

The Egyptians Avho are absent from the festival observe the night

of the sacrifice, no less than the rest, by a general lighting of

lamps ; so that the illumination is not confined to the city of Sais,

but extends over the whole of Egypt."

' AVe learn IVom Herodotus that Psammetichus made systematic provision for the

use of Greek (doubtless chiefly as the medium of commercial intercourse), by en-

trusting Egyptian children to the care of his Greek soldiers. The children thus

instructed became the parents of the entire class of " interpreters" in Egypt.
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With the aid of his foreign mercenaries, and of the Phcenician

sailors, Psammetichus aspired to recover the empire of AVesteru

Asia, where the power of Assyria was tending to its decline.

But his enterprise was stopped on the very threshold by the

resistance of the Philistine city of Azotus (A^hdud), the key to the

great military route, which he only took after a siege of twenty-nine

years, the longest, says Herodotus, of any city that we know.

This city, formerly the great stronghold of tlie Philistines • (its

name means " strong ") had been taken by the Tartan or Com-
mander-in-chief of Sargon, and was probably still held by an
Assyrian garrison. But the siege may also have been prolonged by

a fatal disaster which now befel the military strength of Egyj^t.^

In his invasion of Palestine, Psammetichus gave his mercenaries

the jK)st of honour on the right wing. The native military class,

already jealous of the favours heaped upon the Greeks, now deserted

in a body, to the number of 200,0J0 or 240,000, and marched away
to Ethiopia. Herodotus tells us that Psammetichus i)ursued and
overtook them ; but his entreaties that they would return were

insolently repelled.

It is now known, from a curious Greek inscription at Alou-simbel,

that the king himself did not follow the deserters higher than

Elfphautine, but the pursuit was continued by his Greek soldiers,

who, on their return, left this record of their adventure." The
Egyptian warriors were welcomed by the King of Ethiopia, which

may now be regarded as the refuge of the institutions of " Old

Egypt." He gave them the lands of certain Ethiopians with

whom he was at feud ; and they were known in the time of Herodotus

by the Greek name of Automoll, "deserters," as well as by the

native name of Asmach, " those on the left hand," i. e. " the men
of the left wing."

'

Thus was the old stock of Egyptian cxclusivencss proved to be

incapable of receiving the new graft of Hellenism. But yet the

conciirrence of great personal ability in the Sa'ite kings with the

entire revolution which now took place in Western Asia gave

* 1 Sam. V. 2.

* There are different versions of the following story. We follow that which

appears the most consistent.

8 The name of the leader of the force, " Psamatichus, the son of Theocles"—the

latter a pure Greek name, the former the same as that of the king—and also the

name of Amasis in the inscription—indicate that these foreigners (like Joseph)

received Egyptian names of honour. The king's name also occurs in the inscription

as Fiamatichus, which is nearer to the bgyptian i'samatik than the common form,

which is that used by Herodotus.

7 Later Greek geographers mention an Ethiopian tribe called Euonomitm, the

Greek equivalent of Asmach.
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Egypt a la.st brilliant century, from -the fall of Nineveh, in B.C. 625

or B.C. 606, to her own conquest by Persia, in B.C. 527 or 525.

Having made and lost two great strokes for the recovery of Asiatic

Empire, and paid the penalty of a disastrous invasion, she was

permitted, as the nominal vassal of Babylon, to enjoy the material

fruits of the policy of the Saite kings. But, the moment she was
forced io defend her.self, she betrayed the loss of her native strength.

After a reign of 54 years, ^ Psammeticlms was succeeded by his

son Neku or Nechao, the Necos of Herodotus, and the Pharaoh-
Necho of Scripture. This enterprising king—proved such by his

deeds both at home and abroad—found the gate of Asia opened by

the cai:)ture of Ashdod. The Median conqueror, Cyaxares, and the

new king of Babylon, Nabopolassar, were fully engaged in the

wars attendant upon the end of the Assyrian Em^nre." Neco set

out to seize Carchemish, the key of the Euphrates, crushing on his

way the rash resistance uf Josiah in the valley of Megiddo, the

scene where Thothmes III. had gained an equally decisive victory.

Having reached the goal of his expedition, he left a garrison at

Carchemish to hold the passage of the Euphrates, and returned

home through Ccele-Syria, where he arranged the aftairs of Judah.

This recovery of the boundary of the Euphrates was but a dying

gleam of military glory for the Sa'ite Pliaraohs. The empire of

south-western Asia was destined for Nebuchadnezzar. Just before

his father's death (b.c. 605) that prince crushed the Egyptian army
at Carchemish ; marched on to Jerusalem and received the sub-

mission of Neco's vassal king, Jehoiakim ; and at one blow stripped

Egypt of all power in Asia. In the emphatic words of Scripture

—

" The king of Egypt cajue not again any more out of his land ; for

the king of Babylon had taken, frfim the river of Egypt unto the

river Euphrates, all that pertained to the king of Egypt." '"

The death of his father in this campaign recalled Nebuchadnezzar
from the further pursuit of Neco, w ho may very probably have sent

the usual tokens of submission. At all events the king of Egypt
turned his whole attention to works of internal improvement

;

and, while Nebuchadnezzar was dealing with the stubborn re-

sistance of Jerusalem and Tyre, Neco appears to have secured the

commerce of Western Asia. He maintained fleets both in the Medi-
terranean and the Erythrajan Seas ;

" and his docks on the Red Sea.

s Probably from B.C. 661 to B.C. 610.

9 The events which are here merely indicated are related in Book II., Chapter
XXIX. For the details of the resistance and death of Josiah, and the deposition of

Jehoahaz and the elevation of Jehoakim by Neco, the reader is referred to the
' Smaller Scripture History,' chap. xvi. i" 2 Kings xxiv. 7.

'1 The latter is a general term for what we now call the h'ed Sea (the A'abian
Oulf o{ Herodotus) and the sea between the shores of Africa, Arabia, ami India.
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for the latter fleet, were visible in the time of Herodotus. His
attempt to re-open the Ked Sea Canal of Seti and Eameses cost

the lives of 120,000 of his subjects, and proved at last abortive.

The story that he desisted on account of an oracle, which warned
him that he was labouring for the barbarians, seems to mark
at once the growth of foreign commerce and the obstructive power
of the old Egyptian party.

Foiled in this attempt to connect the commerce of the two seas

—for his object was as clearly commercial as that achieved by
M. de Lesscps in a.v. 18G9—Neco boldly tried to anticipate the dis-

covery made by Vasco de Gama, in a.d. 1497. Whether his fleet

really circumnavigated Africa, is an argument which the young
reader can better pursue at a future time. We tell the story as it

is told by Herodotus, who heard it in Egypt, about 150 years after

the voyage. Speaking of the anomalous division of the three con-

tinents of Libya (Africa), Asia, and Europe, he says (iv. 42) :
—

'' As for Libya, we know it to be washed on all sides by the sea,

except where it is attached to Asia. This discovery was first made
by Xecos, the Egyptian king, who, on desisting from the canal

which he had begun between the Nile and the Arabian Gulf, sent

to sea a number of ships manned by Phoenicians, with orders to

make for the Pillars of Hercules,'^ and return to Egypt through

thoni, and by the Sleditcrranean.
'• The Plicenicians took their departure from Egypt by way of the

Erytiincan Sea, and so sailed into the Southern Ocean. AVhen

autumn came, they went ashore, wherever they might happen

to be, and, having sown a tract of land with corn, waited till the

grain was fit to cut.'^ Having reaped it, they again set sail ; and

thus it came to pass that two whole years went by, and it was not

till the third year that they doubled the Pillars of Hercules, and

made good their voyage home.
" On their return, they declared—7, for my part, do not believe

them, hut perhaps others may '^—that, in sailing round Liljya, they

liad Vte sun upon their right hand. In this way Libya was first

discovered." Apart from the arguments from which we here

abstain, it is difficult to reject the simple fact asserted, that the fleet

12 The rocks of Gibraltar and Ceuta at the Straits of Gibraltar.

" Tbis wouM reiiuire about three months in that climate.

'* The two-fold argument from astronomy and the force of evidence repeated

faithfully by an incredulous uitness is one of the many matters which, throughout

this work, we leave the teacher to explain, rather than encumb'-r our elementary

text-book with discussion on the one hand, or leave out essential matter on the other.

We have often aimed at stimulating enquiry for the teacher to siitisfy, thus benefiting

both tlie pupil and himself. In the case before as, the argument abstained from here

will be found in our ' Student's Manual of Ancient History,' Chap. viil. p. 148 ,

where we would call attention to a caution in note ••*.
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which started from the Gulf of Suez made its appearance at the

mouth of the Nile. Neco reigned 16 years.'

^

Of his son and successor, Psamatik II., whom Manetho calls

PsAMiiuTHis, and Herodotus Psammis, the latter tells a curious story,

illustrating the growing intercourse of Egypt with Greece, and the

respect of the Greeks for Egyptian wisdom.'^ In the reign of

Psammis, ambassadors from Elis arrived in Egypt, boasting that

their arrangements for the conduct of the Olymjjic games were the

best and fairest that could be devised, and fancying that not even

the Egyptians, icho surpassed all other nations in wisdom, could add
anything to their perfection. When these persons reached Egypt,
and explained the reason of their visit, the king summoned an
assembly of all the wisest of the Egyjitians. They met, and the

Eleans, having given them a full account of all their rules and
regulations with respect to the contests, said that they had come to

Egypt for the express purpose of learning whether the Egyptians
could improve the fairness of their regulations in any particular.

" The Egyptians considered awhile, and then made made enquiry,
' If they allowed their own citizens to enter the lists ?

' The Eleans
answered, ' That the lists were open to all Greeks, whether they
belonged to Elis or to any other state.' Hereupon the Egyptians
observed, ' That if this were so, they departed from justice very

widely, since it was impossible but that they would favour their

own countrymen, and deal unfairly by foreigners. If therefore they
really wished to manage the games with fairness, and if this was
the object of their coming to Egypt, they advised them to confine the
contests to strangers, and allow no native of Elis to be a candidate.'

"

Herodotus adds that Psammis reigned only G years ; and died

immediately after an attack on Ethiopia.'' His otherwise insigni-

ficant reign affords an interesting example of the way in which the

monuments enable us to settle questions of chronology. From one
of the tablets (Apis-stelte) in the Apis-sepulchre at Memphis, we
learn that an Ajjis born in the IGth year of Neco, and consecrated in

the 1st year of Psammetichus II., died in the 12th year of his son

Apries, aged 17 years, 6 months, and 5 days. As it appears to have
been the custom of the Egyptians, like the Orientals in general, to

reckon the civil years in which a king was born and died as belong-

ing to his reign, we see that this calculation agrees with the length

assigned by Herodotus to the reigns both of Neco and Psammis. If

the former died in b.c. 594, the latter reigned to B.C. 589 or 588.

15 Probably B.C. 610-594. This is the number assigned by Manetho, and his 16tb

jear is on the monuments. '^ Herod, ii. 160.

" The name of Psamatik II. frequently occurs at Sjene, together with those of

Psaniatilc I. and Amasis.

SM. anc. hist. Q
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Egyptian Buffoons.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE SAiTE aiONARCHY, continued—apbies and amasis.

The name of the fourth king of the Saite Dynasty is read on the

monuments as Wah-pka-hat, that is, " the Sun enlarges his

heart." He is the Pharaou-Hophra of Scripture,' the Vapheis

of Manetho, and the Apkies of Herodotus, who accounted him
the most prosperous of all the kings that ever ruled over Egypt,

with the exception of his great-grandfather, Psammetichus I.-

In him was revived the martial enterprise of his grandfather,

Neco ; but to that temper he added an arrogance which proved his

ruin. It is this Pharaoh whom the prophet Ezekiel describes

as " the great crocodile that lieth in the midst of his rivers,

which hath t-aid, IMy river is mine own, and I have made it for

myself;" and Herodotus tells us that " Apries believed that there

was not a god who could cast him from his eminence, so firmly

did he think he had established himself in his kingdom."

1 Jerem. xliv. 30.

2 Herod, ii. 161. Here, as also in his accouiit of the unexampled presperity of

Egypt under Amasis, it would seem that Herodotus, having once fixed his limit for

ihe trustworthy history of Egypt ut the accession of Psammetichus, tacitly ignore*

all the older traditions of the priests. He could not have meant to imply, for

e.xample, that these Saite kings were more prosperous than Seso^tri3 if he luid really

believed his own story of .Sesostris.
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The story of his fall, as related by Herodotus, is a manifest

attempt of the priests to gloss over a national disgrace. That
Egypt was really conquered by Nebuchadnezzar, and leduced to a

vassal kingdom, is a truth now recovered from the Scripture and
Josephus. The military and naval expeditions of Ajjries against

Sidon, Tyre, and Cyprus, were evidently part of the same venture

for the recovery of Western Asia, which led him to support the

rebellion of Zedekiah, king of Judah. By marching an army into

Palestine, he caused the ChakUeans to raise the siege of Jerusalem.

But when Nebuchadnezzar thus turned to meet him, Apries retreated

back to Egypt, and the only further help he gave the Jews was to

receive the remnant who took refuge in Egypt after the fall of

Jerusalem and the murder of the Jewish governor set up by Nebu-
chadnezzar (B.C. 586).*

The vivid language of the Hebrew prophets describes the signal

vengeance taken by Nebuchadnezzar uiion Egypt and her king.^

But it is difficult to fix the precise order of the events, and to fit

into its place that expedition against Cyrene, which Herodotus
makes the occasion of the fall of Ajiries.

The long low line of the Libyan coast west of Egypt is broken,

just opposite to Greece, by the high ground which juts out iu a
bold sweep before you reach the Great Syrtis; forming terraces

protected from the sands of the Sahara on the south, and looking

over the Mediterranean to the north. Here, in one of the fairest

regions of the earth, the Lacedsemoniaus had founded the colony of

Cyrene iu b.c. (j30.

The natives, displaced by the rjpid growth of the colony, sought

the i^rotection of Apries, who levied a vast army of Egyptians, and
sent them against Cyrene. This reaj^pearauce of the warrior class

is easily accounted for by the fact, expressly stated by Herodotus,

that the deserters from Psammetichus left their children behind iu

Egypt. Apries may have been glad to send them on a distant and
dangerous expedition to the West, rather than employ them in the

critical war in Asia, or tru>t them for the defence of the kingdom
against Nebuchadnezzar. If so, the distrust was mutual ; and they

vented upon the king their mortification at a severe defeat inflicted

on them by the Greeks. " They believed he had wished a vast

number of them to be slain, that he might reign the more securely

over the rest of the Egyptians."

Eeturning in open revolt to Egypt, and being joined by the

friends of the slain, they were met by an envoy of the king, who
bore the name of the founder of the Eighteenth Dynasty, Aahmes, or,

3 Koi- the details, see the Scripture History.'
• Jc'iem. xliii., xliv., xlvi. ; Ezek. xxix.-x.xxii.

G 2
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in Greek, Amasis. As he was haranguing the mutineers, a soldier,

coming behind him, placed a crown upon his helmet, and proclaimed

him king. Amasis, not displeased, led the army against Apries,

and when a second envoy, Patarbemis, was sent to bring him alive

to the king, he replied, after an insulting jest, that " Apries would

have no reason to complain of him on the score of delay ; he would

shortly come himself lo the king, and hring others with him."

When Apries saw Patarbemis returning without Amasis, he fell

into a paroxysm of rage, and, not giving himself time for reflection,

commanded his nose and ears to be cut off. This outrage drove

thoac Egyptian:^ who had remained loyal to join the rebels ; and

the king was left at Sais with his 30,000 Greek and Carian merce-

naries. He led them out to meet the vastly superior numbers of

Amasis at Momemphis (on the edge of the desert) ; and, being

utterly defeated, he was brought back a prisoner to the palace at

Sais. Ajnasis treated him kindly at first; but, yielding to the

remonstrances of tlie Egyptians, he gave Apries into their hands.
" Then," says Herodotus, " the Egyptians took him and strangled

him ; but, having done so, they buried him in the sepulchre of his

lathers."

Such was the story told to Herodotus by the Egyptian priests ;

but Josephus has preserved the distinct statement of the Babylonian

historian, Berosus, that Egypt ivas conquered by Nehuchndnezzar, who
put Apries to death, and set up a vassal king in his room. It is un-

certain whether Nebuchadnezzar seized the opportunity afforded by
the disastrous campaign against Gyrene and the civil war between

Apries and Amasis, or whethej^tlie Babylonian invasion was the

cause of the disaffection of the Egyjitians towards Apries. But
the desolation of the wliole country, "from Migdol to Syene and
the border of Ethiopia ;" the spoliation of the shrine of Amun in

Thebes and of all the gods of Egypt ; the shameful captivity of a
large part of the people ; the fate of Pharaoh-Hophra, " given into

the hand of liis enemies, and into the Laud of them that seek his

life ;" and the restoration of Egypt " as the basest of the king-

doms"— that is, a subject and tributary state—nevermore to " exalt

itself to rule over the nations :"— all these calamities are described

in some of the most vivid pictures of Hebrew prophecy.' Manetho
assigns 16 years to Apries, Herodotus 25 ; but the difference only
affects the beginning of his reign, which ended about B.C. 570-69.

The reign of Amasis (or Aaumes II.) is set in its true light

by the fact (though it was unknown to Herodotus) that this king

5 Jerera. xliv., xlv. ; Ezek. xxix. The date of the invasion is fixed (at least as to

its upward limit) by that of the latter prophecy, which was in the 27th year of Nebu-
chadnezzar (B.C. 5V2-1), about two years before the accession of Amasis.
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was (lie vassal of Bahyhn, aud by our knowledge of the freedom
which the great Asiatic monarchs left to their obedient vassals.
Accepting his position, he apislied himself to foster that material
prosperity which too often consoles a rich country for the loss of
liberty.

His origin and temper alike fitted him for this part. An humble
birth aud a doubtful title made the protection of a superior lord
not unwelcome. His place in the Saite Dynasty was confirmed by
his marriage with Ankhs-en-Bannfrehef, the daughter of Psamme-
tichus II. ;

« and he adopted the title of Neit-se, " son of Neith." The
respect of his subjects was won by his genial and elastic spirit,

combined with singular good sense, and a regular and just govern-
ment. Of these qualities Herodotus gives some amusing illus-

trations.

" He belonged to the nome (or canton) of Sais, being a native of

the town called Siouph. At first his subjects looked down on him,
and held him in small esteem, because he had been a mere private
person, and of a house of no great distinction ; but, after a time,
Amasis succeeded in reconciling them to his rule, not by severity,
but by cleverness. Among his other splendour, he had a golden foot-

jjan, in which his guests and himself were wont upon occasion to
wash their feet. This vessel he caused to be broken in pieces, and
made of the gold an image of one of the gods, which lie set up in
the most public jjlace in the wliole city ; upon which the Egyptians
flocked to the image, and worshipped it with the utmost reverence.
Amasis, finding this was .so, called an assembly and opened the
matter to them, explaining how the image had been made of the
foot-pan, wherein they had been wont formerly to wash their feet

and to put all manner of filth, j-et now it was greatly reverenced,
' And truly,' ho went on to say, ' it had gone with him as with the
foot-pan. If he was a private person formerly, yet now he had
come to be their king. And so he bade them honour and reverence
him.' Such was the mode in which he won over the Egyptians,
and brought them to be content to do him service." '

The covert satire on the sacred image itself was characteristic of
an Egyptian imbued with (ireek ideas ; and of this spirit Herodotus
gives another curious example. " It is said that Amasis, while he
was a private man, had tastes for drinking and jesting, and was
averse to engaging in any serious employment. He lived in eonr

« The granite sarcopii.igus of this queen, covered hiside and outside with hiert-
glyphics, is one of the most elaborate specimens of lliis class of objects. Some make
her the daughter of a king, PsAWMETicmis 111., «liote name is found on seme monu-
ments at Thebes, but whose place in the dynasty—whether belbre, afier, or con-
temporary with Ajiries—is very doubtful. 7 Herod, ii. 172.
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stant feasts and revelries, and, whenever his means failed him, he

roamed about and robbed people. On such occasions the persons

from whom he had stolen would bring him, if he denied the charge,

before the nearest oracle. Sometimes the oracle would pronounce

him guilty of the theft, at other times it would acquit him.
" When afterwards he came to be king, he neglected the temples

of such gods as had declared that he was not a thief, and neither

contributed to their adornment nor frequented them for sacrifice

;

since he regarded them as utterly worthless, and their oracles as

wholly false ; but the gods who had detected his guilt he con-

sidered to be true gods, whose oracles did not deceive ; and these he
honoured greatly." * His contemporary, Croesus, king of Lydia,

shewed the like spirit of mingled superstition and scepticism in

dealing with the oracles of Greece.

Amasis carried his love of pleasure to the throne ; but he did not

permit it to interfere with business, nor his business with his

pleasure. Herodotus gives us the following picture of his daily

life. " From early dawn to the time of the ' full market ' (about

(9 A.M.) he sedulously transacted all the business that was brought

before him : during the remainder of the day, he drank and joked

with his guests, passing the time in witty and sometimes scarcely

seemly conversation. It grieved his friends that he sliould thus

demean himself, and accordingly some of them chid him on the

subject, saying to him— ' O king, thou dost but ill guard thy

royal dignity whilst thou allowest thyself in such levities. Thou
shouldest sit in state upon a stately throne, and busy thyself with

affairs the whole day long. 80 would the Egyptians feel that a

great man rules them, and thou wouldest be better spoken of. But
now thou conductest thyself in no kingly fashion.'

'' Amasis answered them thus— ' Bowmen bend their bows when
they wish to shoot ; unbrace them when the shooting is over.

Were they kept always strung, they would break, and fail the

archer in time of need. So it is with men. If they give themselves

constantly to serious work, and never indulge awhile in pastime or

sport, they lose their senses, and become mad or moody. Knowing
this, I divide my life between pastime and business.' "

' Such is

the autiquitj' of a proverb not new to some readers of this book

" neque semp'jr arciiin

Teiidit Apollo."

Under such a goverament, and with its irrepressible fertility,

Egypt rapidly recovered from its late devastation. Herodotus re-

ports the saying " that the reign of Amasis was the most prosperous

8 Herod, ii. 174. 9 Ibid. 173-
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time that Egypt ever saw— the river was more liberal to the land,
and the land brought forth more abundantly for the service of man.
than had ever been known before, while the number of inhabited
cities was not less than 20,000.""' The foreign and commercial policy
of the Saites was carried out most fully by Amasis. Besides a per-
manent abode at the port of Naucratis, below Sai's, the king granted
the Greeks sites for their temples, and himself contributed money
and works of art to the sanctuaries of Greece. He even married "a

Greek, Ladice, the daughter of a noble of Cyrene.
This high prosperity and Greek influence are both attested by

the monuments of the Saite age, private as well as public, which
have a grace and refinement unsurpassed in Egyptian art. But
the foreign relations of Amasis, and the consciousness of the power
attained during his long reign of forty-four years, tempted liim
to a war which brings the history of independent Egypt to a
disastrous end.

'» Herod, ii. 177.

Siphons used by the Egypiims— Thebes.
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Bronze Figure of Apis.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE CONQUEST OF EGYPT BY CAMBYSES — DOMINION OF THE PERSIANS

AND THE PTOLEMIES. FROM B.C. 527 TO B.C. .'52.

OiR idea of the magnitude of Egj'pt's history is aided by remem-

bering that her Twenty-sixth Dynasty alone was contemporary

with yire Asiatic empires, three of which rose and fell within the

period of the ^'aite kings. It was after the accession of Psamme-
tichus that Nineveh succumbed to Media and Babylon ; and Amasis

was all eady on the throne when the Persians under Cyrus over •

threw the empire of Media, and when, about the same time, Croesus

converted the Lydian kingdom into an empire of Asia Minor.

We shall relate in its proper place how the ambition and jealousy

of Croesus led him to measure his strength with Cyrus. Babylon

and Egypt shared his interest in stoj^piug the threatening growth

of the Persian power ; and the claim which the former had on

Amasis as a vassal would probably have liad little weight but for

his own hope of recovering some of Egypt's ancient empire. He
had already used the fleet founded by Neco to take Cyprus, which

was a dependency of Phoenicia, and to reduce it to tribute. Now
he joined the league of kings, whom the precipitancy of Croesus and

the rapid advance of Cyrus left no time to fulfil their engagements

before Sardis fell. But his earnestness in the cause was proved

(according to Xenophon) by the desjiatch of an army of 120,000

men to attack the Persians in Assyria ; and this force was admitted

by Cyrus to a capitulation at Larissa on the Tigris.
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The prudent Amasis would doubtless use this occasion to conci-

liate the conqueror, to whose aid we find him sending one of the

famous eye-doctors of Egypt. But the aggressive spirit of Persian

conquest was not likely to be content with the nominal sovereignty

and the tribute, which satisfied Assyria and Babylon. " The moment
Lydia was subdued, Cyrus," says Herodotus, " wished to war in

j^erson against Babylon, the Bactrians, the Saca3 (Asiatic Scy-

thians), and Egijpt. He had accomplished three parts of this

scheme, when, carrying his arms into Central Asia beyond the sub-

jugated Scythians, he fell in battle against the Massagetse (b.c. 529).

His son Cabibyses, coming to the throne full of youthful energy

and with no small military capacity, saw the fourth part of his

father's scheme lying before him as a golden opportunity ; and he
found himself with special means of ensuring success. The recent

conquest of the lonians and ^olians ofAsia Minor armed him with a
Greek force to oppose to the mercenaries of Amasis ; and the Phoeni-

cians, who appear to have submitted to Cambyses himself as subject

allies, provided a fleet stronger than that of Kgypt. A treaty with

the chief sheikh of the desert, which reaches from Gaza to the

eastern frontier of the Delta, secured the safe passage of his army
through the Bedouin tribes of that region, and the means of trans-

jwrting water on the backs of camels.

It is hardly wortli while to repeat the various pretexts, which
Herodotus had heard, for an attack which was its own motive.

Enough, Cambyses fixed a quarrel upon Amasis ; but this king
died on the very eve of the invasion, after a reign of 44 years,
" during all which time," says Herodotus, " no great misfortune

had befallen him." ^ His son, Psammenitus, had to meet the enemy
under the disadvantage of a new reign, and, as nsual, at such a
crisis, with the discouragement of a prodigy. Eain fell at Thebes

;

an unusual event, indeed, but not, as Herodotus says, unexampled.
The new king lay with his army at the Pelusiac mouth of the

Nile— the extreme eastern point of the Delta— to await Cambyses.
When the armies were encamped face to face, the Greeks of the
Egyptian party gave a horrid pledge of animosity to their coimtry-
men of the other side. Among the advisers and aiders of Cam-

'

byses was Phanes, a Greek deserter from Amasis. " This man." says
Herodotus, " had left sons in Egypt. The mercenaries took these,

and, leading them to the camp, displayed them before the eyes of

iheir father ; after which they brought out a bowl, and, placing it

m the space between the two hosts, they led the sons of Phanes
one by one to the vessel, and slew them over it. When the last

' As to the date of the invasion (which is the cardinal point of the chronology of

this period) the best authorities differ by two years, B.C. 527 or B.C. 525.
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was dead, water and wine ^ere poured into the bowl, and all the

soldiers tasted of the blood, and so they went to the battle. Stub-

born was the fight which followed, and it was not till vast numbers
had been slain upon both sides that the Egyptians turned and
fled." 2

The historian adds a curious fact in physiology, which he
himself observed on the field of battle. The Persian skulls were

so weak that a pebble broke a hole in them ; but the Egyptian
skulls were hardly broken with a big stone. The latter statement

is confirmed by the modern traveller. Sir Gardner Wilkinson:

—

" The thickness of the Egyptian skulls is observable in the mum-
mies ; and those of the modern Egyptians fortunately possess the

same property of hardness, to judge from the blows they bear from

the Turks, and in their combats among themselves."

The defeated Egyptians fled behind the walls of Memphis. What
had become of their fleet we are not told ; but the Phoenician navy
of Cambyses had evidently the command of the sea and river.

After a massacre, peri^etrated by the Egyptians in senseless des-

peration, on the crew of the ship which carried uj) a herald to

summon the city, Memphis was besieged, and in due time surren-

dered. This conquest of Lower Egyjit was followed by the sub-

mission of the Libyans on the west, and of the Greeks of Gyrene

and Barca.

'I'he scene in which Herodotus represents the king of Egypt as

hearing the insulting triumph of Cambyses with a mixture of con-

stancy under the doom of his own princes and nobles and of sym-
pathy for an old comrade reduced to ask alms of the soldiers,

which excited the conqueror's pity, is too much in the vein of

Greek sentiment to be repeated as history. The like legends adorn

the tale of the fall of Croesus, who is now seen at the side of Cam-
byses shedding tears over his new companion in misfortune.'

In both cases, the kind treatment of tlie conquered king was in

the true spirit of Persian policy, as Herodotus himself observes :

—

" Cambyses allowed Psammenitus to live with him, and gave him
no more harsh treatment ; nay, could he have kept from intermed-

•dling with affairs, he might have recovered Egypt and rided it as

governor. For the Persian wont is to treat the sons of kings with
honour, and even to give their fathers' kingdoms to the sons of

such as revolt from them :"—of which he adds examples from the

history of Egypt itself under the Persians.* It was not till Psam-
menitus was discovered stirring up revolt in Egypt, that he was
forced to put himself to death by drinking bull's blood.

2 Herod, iii. 1. 3 Compare Book HI., Chapter XXXV.
•• See below, p. 93.
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The kind treatment of the king is a sign of the conduct which
Cambyscs at first pursued towards the country. In the monuments
we find him paying honour to the gods of Egypt, and enrolling

himself among her kings by the title of '^ Camhcd (or Canhosh)^

king of Upper and Lower Egypt." Memphis was left under the

government of its own magistrates.

The story told by Herodotus—that, on proceeding from Memphis
*/) Sais, Canil)ysos had the newly buried corpse of Amasis taken

frona the sei)ulchre, treated with every indignity, and finally burnt

—

is mixed up with another which the historian himself rejects ; and,

as he himself confesses, it makes Cambyses outrage that very reli-

gion which was the motive of his zeal against Egyptian idolatiy.

For it was a prime tenet of the Zoroastrian faith that the sacred

element of fire must not be polluted by biu'uing the dead. The
stories of the Egyptian priests against Cambyses are coloured by
their intense hatred for their conc^ueror-a hatred passing that

borne to the Shepherds. Even the cruelties whiih unquestionably

marked the latter part of his rule in Egypt may have been exag-

gerated to support their theory of his judicial madness.

Those criielties do not seem to have begun till, returning from an

unsuccessful expedition to Ethiopia, and further embittered by the

loss of an entire army which he had sent to sul)due the Ammonians,
he found the Egyptians exulting over his discomfiture, and at the

beginning of an open revolt.

The policy which Cambyses inherited from his father being one

of conquest for its own sake, we do not need the marvellous legends

—which may be read at the proper time in Herodotus—to account

for his following the steps of the Sesortasens and Amunophs up the

Nile. The exact situation of the " long-lived Ethiopians," and
the point which he reached, before famine drove his soldiers to can-

nibalism and compelled him to retreat, are alike uncertain. It

seems jirobable that Meroe was the goal of the expedition; and that

the fatal turning point was about Wadij Omgat, in latitude 22^ N.,

where the sands become qiiite barren."

The "by" exiicdition, which was detached from this "main."
had a spot of great interest for its object. The term Oaxis—which
is now familiar in our common language for those hlaiids in the sea

of sand wlierc a stream of water bursts out, and gives life to some
herbage and palm-trees before it is again lost in the desert—is of

5 His own Persiun name was Kabujiya; and the w is a mere euphonic insertion.

6 To understand the relative positions of the parts of Ethiopia which we have bad
to mention throughout tliis book, the reader should refer to the description of the

course of the Nile in Chap. I. and also to a goud map. JJistory should always be

read xvilk maps.
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Egyptian origin,^ and was first applied to tlie fertile spots which
break the vast expanse of the Libyan Desert, west of EgyjJt.

Three of these were of considerable size : the Lesser Oasis, west

of Middle Egypt ; the Greater Oasis, or Oasis simply, with a city of

the same name (now El Khargch), west of Upper Egypt, and seven

days' journey from Abydos and froni Thebes ; and, much farther

west, and in a more northerly position than either of these two, the

Oasis of Ammo7r, which the ancients called simply Amnion, Ammo-
nium, or, from its people, the Ammonitv.^

Here, amidst the Libyan natives, a rulinL' tribe, kindred to the

Ethiopians above Egypt, established a sanctuary of Amnn, with

the most famous of his oracles, by which Alexander was afterwards

saluted as his son. Considerable remains of the temple are still

seen at Siicah, which lies in 29*^ 1
2' N. latitude and 26° 17' E. long.,

at about 12 days' journey from Cairo, and the same from Memiihis.

It was, however, from Thebes, on his way to Ethiopia, that Cam-
byses—eager to prove the ascendancy of Ormuzd above Amun—
detached a force of 50,000 men, with orders to burn tlie temple and
to bring back the Ammonians as captives. They were traced as

far as the Greater Oasis ; and no more was heard of them, except a

etory told by the Ammonians :
—" that the Persians sot forth from

Oasis across the sand, and had reached about half-way between

that place and themselves, when, as they were at their mid-day
meal, a wind arose from the south, strong and deadly, bringing

with it vast columns of whirling sand, which entirely covered up
the troops, and caused them wholly to disappear." " Their fate

was more probably caused by the Simoom or by thirst.

At the moment when Cambyses returned to Memphis after these

terrible disasters, all the Egyptians had put on holiday attire, and
begun feasting and rejoicing, to celebrate the discovery of a new
Apis.^" Scorning this explanation of what seemed a triumph over

his own reverses, Cambyses put the Egyptian magistrates of Mem-
phis to death ; and, bidding the priests bring Apis into his presence,

he drew his dagger, but, missing his mark, only stabbed the animal
in the thigh. Then he laughed and said to the priests, " Oh

!

blockheads, and think ye that gods become like this, of flesh and

7 The word has been preserved in the Coptic Oualie, signifying "an inhabited

place ;" the Greel< form is Auasis as well as Oasis. For an accouiii of the physical

formation of the Oases, and of what was known of tliem by the ancients, see

Dr. Smitli's Classical Dictionary.

* By one of those strange courses which words are apt to follow, (his name,

derived from the god AniJjn, is preserved in the chemical substance ammoji ia, the

sal-ammoniac (chlori'le of ammonium), from which it is obtained, being found in

large quantities about the spot.

9 Herod, iii. 26. "o See Chapter XV.
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blood and sensible to stoel ? A fit god, indeed, for Egyptians, sucli

an one ! " The priests were scourged ; the rejoicings were stopped

ou pain of death ; and the Apis, dying of his wound, was buried by
the priests in secret.

From that moment the Egyptians believed that Cambyses was
smitten with the madness for which some find more natural causes,

and which others disbelieve." After all allowance for the exag-

gerations of hatred, it seems clear that he treated the Egyptians,

and the sacred objects of their reverence, with an excess of cruelty

and insult. But if his ferocity was insane, there was " method in

his madness." Herodotus, who repeats the story of the priests, has
incidentally mentioned the detection of Psammenitus in stirring up
a revolt ; and religious festivals were often seized as the oppor-

tunities for insurrection. There is little doubt that the stern mea-
sures of Cambyses crushed an incijiient revolt ; and Egypt remained
quiet from his dei>arture to near the end of his successor's reign.

That successor, Dauius I., the son of Hystaspes, pursued the

mild policy of Persia to an obedient province. His \isit to Egypt
is commemorated in hieroglyphics on several monuments, and his

name is found on the Apis-stelx, The rebellion which broke out
in the last year of his reign (b.c. 486) was put down in the second
year of Xerxes (b.c. 484). The Persian kings, from Cambyses to

Darii s n. NoTHUS (B.C. 527 or 525 to 414) are enrolled in the Lists

of Manetho as the Twenty-seventh Dynasty ; and their names are

recorded on the monuments with the honorary titles of the old

Pharaohs.

Under Artaxerxes I. LoNGIMA^xs, a formidable rebellion was
begun by Ixarus, the son of a Psammetichus, with aid from the
Athenians (b.c. 458). Though it was quelled by a vast army, and
its leader was crucified in violation of a promise of pardon, the
embers of revolt were kept alive by his confederate AjrYRx^^rs, who
had escaped to the isle of Elbo, in the marshes ; and the Persian

king endeavoured to conciliate the Egyptians by apjJointing as

satraps Pausiris, the son of Amyrtteus, and Thannyris, the son of

Inarus.

At length, in the tenth year of Darius Nothus, Amyrt;x?us suc-

ceeded in restoring the independence of Egypt ; and his reign forms
tho Ticentyeighth (^Saile) Dynasty of Manetho?'^ His successors of

the Twenty-ninth [Mendesian) and Thirtieth (^Sa'ite) Dynasties reignetl

for about half a century (b.c. 408 or 405 to 353) ; but the intricate

details of their history arc not worth pursuing. They ruled Egypt
with great prosperity, and left beautiful monuments of art, in the

11 See below, Chapter XXXVI.
12 About B.a 414-408; but the dales are doubtful.
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remains of which our Museum is rich." They resisted all the

attacks of Persia, till the last king, Nectanebo II., lost heart at

the advance of the immense army of Artaxerxes Ochus, and fled

up the river to Pelusium (about B.C. 353). Thus iguominiously

ended the long line of the Pharaohs, after a duration perhaiJS of

24 centuries, and almost certainly equal to the 22 succeeding cen-

tiu'ies of Egypt's subjection to foreign rulers.

The restored Persians, who form the Thirty-first Dynasty of Ma-
netho (Ochus, Arses, and Darius Codomannus), fell, in the short

space of twenty years, before the Macedonian conqueror, to whom
Egypt submitted in B.C. 332. The far-sighted policy of Alexander
gave Egypt what she most wanted, a port on the Mediterranean

itself. Alexamhin. which is to this day the commercial caj^ital of

Egypt, commanded the chief trade between the Mediterranean and
the East.

The Greek Dynasty of the Ptolemies, who obtained the throne

of Egypt on the death of Alexander (b.c. 323), conformed to the

religion and fostered the traditional art of Egypt. Many splendid

monuments, which were formerly referred as a matter of course to the

Pliaraohs, are now found from their inscriptions to belong to the

Ptolemies ; and the inscription on the famous Jiosetta Stone, which

has given the key to hieroglyphic writing, is a decree of the priests

at Memphis in honour of Ptolemy V. Epiphanes (about b.c. 200).

At the same time these kings made Alexandria a splendid seat of

Greek learning, and collected there the largest library in the

world.

At length family dissensions tempted a recourse to the arbitm-

tion of Rome (b.c. 1G4) ; and the independence of the Ptolemies

was henceforth only nominal. Cleopatra, the last of their race,

and the captivator of Cfesar and of Antony, seemed almost to have

regained more than the Eastern empire of the Pharaohs, when
the' battle of Actium made Octavian the master of the world; and

Egypt became a Pioman province (b.c. 30). That battle was the

decisive tm-ning-point of the victory of European progress over

the despotic spirit and the barbarian immobility of the East.

13 Among these is the splendid sarcophagus of Nakhtnebo, or Nectanebo I.

formerly called the sarcophagus of Alexander the Greek.
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Pi'iests cUd in the Leopard's Skin.

CHAPTER XV.

THE INSTITUTIONS, RELIGION, AND ARTS OF EGYPT.

I. To which family of mankind the ancient Egyptians belonf-ed •

whence they came to the valley of the Nile ; and what was their
social state at the period of their entrance into the land, are questions
stdl open to a discussion which lies beyond the limits of this work
According to the opinions now commonly received, they were of that
Asiatic race which is called IlamUic, a name denoting at once a
swarthy (not negro-black) complexion and a supposed descent from
Ham. The native name of the country, Khem, " black," or " brown "
IS m fact identical with that of the patriarch ; ' and Mizraim tile
Semitic name of Egypt, is that of the second son of Ham in
Genesis x

,
where his eldest son, Cush, represents the Ethiopi'ans

who were akin to the Egyptians.
'

Few writers of authority now hold the opinion that the course
of civilization was do\vn the Nile. In the eariiest known state of
Egypt, we find it with the same monarchical and priestly institu-
tions, and the same taste for massive buildings, which mark ll.o

1 Our form //<.,« Loncoals tlie strong initial gutlural of the Hebrew.
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race of Ham upon the Eupkrates. The temple-towers of Babylonia,

" the land of Sliinar " have a near affinity with the pyramids of

Egypt.'^ We have seen, too, that the earliest state of Egypt, as

seen in the pyramids, and in the tombs of the same age, reveals an

orderly society and a civilization, of which the origin is unknown.

n. The Egyptians were divided into distinct classes, which are

usually confounded with castes. There was not that restriction to

one profession, and prohibition of intermarriage, which mark the

true system of cade, as in India ; but still professions were usually

hereditary. The nobility of an Egyptian consisted in his high

functions ; and high birth is never put forward in the laudatory

epitaphs. Except the royal race, which claimed a descent from the

gods, all Egyptians were equally well born. Still there was a

marked line between the privileged classes, who had a share, and

the people, who tad none, in the offices of government and religion.

As a French writer well states the case :—" Priests, warriors,

judges, architects, chiefs of districts and provinces, are nearly the

only ranks and classes that appear in the inscriptions. We do not

find the labourer, the agriculturist, the artist, or the physician,

receiving those funereal honours which consist in the representation

of the deceased as offering to the gods and praying for their pro-

tection in another world."

The two privileged classes or orders were the priests and warriors

;

who, with the king, owned the whole soil of Egypt. The Pkiests

ranked first ; and their office was strictly hereditary. For each deity

there was a high-priest, at the head of a numerous hierarchy of

priests, scribes, and attendants of all sorts. Those of the chief

temples formed sacerdotal colleges, the most famous of which were

at Memphis, Heliopolis, and Thebes. They kept the annals,

civil as well as religious, and were the depositaries of all that mass

of learning which formed " the wisdom of the Egyptians." To their

service in the temples was added a course of minute ritual ob-

servances. They shaved the head and body every other day,

•washed in cold water twice a day and twice each night, and wore

robes of linen and shoes of papyrus, wool and leather being for-

bidden them. Besides the rent of their lands, they received daily

rations of cooked food, and contributions of oxen, sheep, and wine :

fish they might not cat. They were exempt from taxation ; and

their lands alone were free from the quit-rent, or double tithe (of

one fifth of the produce) to the king, which the policy of Joseph

imposed on all the land of Egpyt.^

The Soldiers were the second class. Their profession also was

hereditary, and they practised no other trade. They lived upon

8 Comp. Chapter XVll. ^ Gen. xlvii. 22.
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the produce of their lands, the cultivation of which appears to have

occupied their lei-ure. They were divided into two bodies, the

Hermolybians and Culasirians,* each of which furu'shed 1000 men
yearly for the king's body-guard, who received special pay and

rations. Their peciiliar arms, clothing, and ensigns are seen on

the monuments, which also exhibit a great variety of battle-scenes.

Foreign auxiliaries appear in the earlier times of the monarchy,

but in a thoroughly subordinate position. We have seen how the

reliance of Psammetichus on his Greek and Carian mercenaries

broke up this system, and ultimately left Egyj^t an easy prey to

Persia.

The rest of the people comprised, speaking generally, the classes

of slte2)herds or herdsmen, agriculturists, and artisans : in fact these

three make up, with the priests and soldiers, the five classes named
by Diodorus. Herodotus enumerates seven classes; those below the

i^riests and soldiers being the herdsmen, siviueherds, tradesmen,

interpreters, and steersmen or pilots. The last three doubtless rose

into the position of regular classes (as we have seen in the case of

the interpreters) from the commercial develoi^ment of Egypt under

the Sai'te kings ; and the unclean swineherds, who were social out-

casts, like the pariahs of India, had perhaps been separated from

the general class of herdsmen. We must not jilace the latter on

the same level of degradation. 'I'he statement, that " every shepherd

was an abomination (that is, an object of religious abhorrence) to

the Egyptians " applies probably to the pastoral races of the Delta,

not so much on account of their occupation as of their kindred to

the detested Hyksos.*

The class of artisans is best described by the pictures on the

monuments and in the tombs, in which, after thousands of years,

we see the old Egyptians engaged in all the ojx'rations of agriculture,

gardening, hunting, and boating ; in the manufactures of glass,

pottery, metal-work, and textile fabrics ; in the handicrafts of shoe-

making and carpentry, masonry and building, polishing pillars and

colossal statues ; in the occupations of shopkeepers, public weighers

and notaries, fowlers, fishermen, brickmakers, and common labourers

;

besides other -scenes too many to enumerate."

< These are the Greek forms of their names used by Herodotus : the latter appears

on the monuments in the form hiaslir, with the figure of an archer : the archers

behig a very important part of the Egyptian Infantry.

5 As to the agriculturists there are some interesting questions, the discussion of

which is hardly suited to the prtseiit worlc.

« I'he detailed description of these scenes is quite beyond our limits, and would

require innnmerable illustrations. Both are amply given in Sir Gardner Wilkinson's
• Popular Account of the Ancient Egj'ptians,' 2 vols, crown 8vo. The same remark

will apply to the whole mass of interestiug details concerning the daily life, manners

SM. A.NC. HIST. H
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III. At the head of the state was the King, who was exalted im-

mcdsui'ably above the highest of his subjects by the real iJiactical

belief not only in his divine descent, but in his being the repre-

sentative of deity upon earth. " The king is the image of Ba (the

Sun god) among men "—says an inscription ; and the sublime title

of Pharaou, " Son of Ita," ' was prefixed to the name of every king

in an oval surmounted by a crowned hawk, the symbol of Ka. The
divine and regal emblems are so interchanged uijon the monuments,
the images of the god and king are so associated, that it is often

diilicult to say which is which : and the king is even seen in the

act of worshipping his own image. After death, the long line

of kings are worshipped by their successors, as we have seen in

several cases.

But even from this dignity of the king's nature arose one class of

restrictions on his power. The divine Pharaoh must observe in his

own life an order worthy of a god ; and of this the priests were the

interpreters. His occupations were arranged .for every hour of the

day ; his food and the quantity of his wine, his exercises and his

pleasures, were all prescribed by a ceremonial contained in one of

the books of Hermes (or Thoth).^ He was diligently instructed by
the scribes in the moral precepts, and in the histories of eminent
and virtuous men, contained in the sacred books. He was bound
to use his power according to the law ; and, on the other hand,

a solemn formula, daily i»ronounced by the priest, exempted the

king from all accusation, and fixed the injury and penalty on those

who had been his ministers and who had taught him wrong. The
statement of some writers, tiiat the deceased king was subjected to

a judgment by the people, who granted or denied him the funeral

honours, is now believed to be a mistake.

The succession to the crown was hereditary ; and the princi s

of the royal bkxid were distinguished by appropriate titles and
insignia. As the king was at once i^riest and soldier, so the princes

were initiated into the learning of the priests, and they followed the

military jJrofession. We can hardly doubt therefore, that Moses,

besides tlie training for his legislative work which he received from

the Egyptian scribes, learned, as a commander in the Egyjitiau

armies, how to manage tlie vast camp in the wilderness. And,
whether the marvellous tales which Josephus tells of his military

exploits be true or false, we have a higher testimony to the fact

and cuctotns, banquets, and amusements, dress, houses, furniture, implements, arms,

and so fcrth, which can only be properly studied with the wliole apparatus of illus-

trative pictures spread before the eye and commented upon in detail.

' This is the interpretation usually accepted ; but other etymologies are given?

such as Per-ao, " exalted house." 8 On these books see below, p. 102.
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that, besides being "learned (which is good old English for m-
structed) in all the wisdom of the Egyptians," Moses was also
" mighty in words and deeds " (Acts vii. 22).

The ceremonies of election, spoken of by some late writers, seem
to have been merely formal ; the jieople, as at modern coronations,

welcoming the new king by their acclamations. In the case of a
real or formal election, owing to a dynastic revolution or the failure

of the royal line, the new king must be either a jDriest or a soldier

;

and, if the latter, he was admitted to the sacerdotal order, and
initiated in the hidden wisdom of the priests. In the narrative of

Exodus there are signs of a Royal Council,

Legislative Power seems to have been vested in the king; and
several kings of Egypt had the reputation of wise legislators. The
Greeks regarded the laws of Egypt as the expression of the highest

wisdom ; and their influence is clearly traced in those of Moses.
The general fairness of the criminal code is seen in the details given

by Diodorus ; but we know little of the civil law.

IV. Egypt enjoyed the blessing of a judicial administration

independent of the crown ; but, in a case affecting the court, we
know one instance in which a tyrannical king ijunished the judges

for passing what he deemed too mild a sentence. This case, which
was that of a conspiracy in the harem of Eameses II., is recorded in

a papyrus. The only other extant record of a trial is that of a
band of thieves, who had carried on a systematic pillage of the

Theban tombs, under Raraeses IV. All trials were conducted
in writing, and with very solemn forms. The judges were probably

of the priestly order. There was a supreme court of Thirty ; ten

members being sent from each of the three cities—probably from

the priestly colleges—of Memphis, Heliojjolis, and Thebes.

The Administration was conducted by an army of officials, belong-

ing to the great corjjoration of the Scribes, a branch of the sacerdotal

order. Their official orders and reports are among the most interest-

ing of the existing papyri. The chief dei^artmcnts were those of

public icorks, loar, and finance. Taxes were collected in kind,—for

coined money seems to have been imknown to the Egyptians— tlie

three divisions of arable la)ids, marshes, and canals paying their dues

in corn, cattle, fish. Each nome (or canton) had a governor, whom
the Greeks call Nomarch, and under him were local magistrates

called Toparchs.

V. The great bond of the Egyptian society was its lieligion ; a

full exposition of which would be too abstruse for this work. Its

foundation was an original faith in the unity of God, perverted into

polytheism by the impersonation of His attributes. Many of the

deities were local ; others were common to all Egypt.

11 2
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The great gods were arranged in triads, consisting of father,

mother, and Sioii. The chief of these were that of Tliobcs, headed

by Amun tlie inconceivable deity, and the supreme god of Egypt:

that of IMenipliis, headed by Tlitha, tlie all-working principle oi fire,

who perhaps at one time held the same rank : that of Ilermon-

this, lieadcd by Month, the brilliancy of the Sun: and that of

Osiris, Isis, and Horns, the most popular deities of all Egypt.

In the symhols always attached to the several gods—as the ram
for Aiiiun, the Inill for Flitha, the hairk for lia'-' and Month, the

ibis for Osiris, the sacred beetle for Kheper^" (the creator), and

many others—wc may probably trace the origin of that aniinal-

icorship, which has always seemed the most surprising feature of

the Egyptian religion. Wc cannot enter into details of the immense

variety ot beasts, birds, fishes, reptiles, and insects, which were

adorned in the strange spirit which

" With monstrous sbapes and sorceries abused

Kanatic En.vpt and lier priests, to seek

'J'licir waiidiring gods disguised in brutish forms

llatber than human."

The worship of many animals was purely local, and (as in the

case of the crocodile) creatures consecrated in one nome were hunted

down in the next. The hatvlc and ibis were reverenced throughout all

Egypt, as the symbols of lia and Osiris ; and their slaughter, how-

ever involuntary, was always punished with death. The cat (the

symbol of Fusht) was held in like honour in the Delta ; and, under

one of the la-t Ptolemies, when the fate of Egypt hung on the

friendship or anger of Kome, the king himself could not save a

Eoraan soldier, who had killed a cat, from the enraged people.

Diodorus relates this as an eye witness.

It was only in three cases that the sacred animal was believed to

be the actual incarnation of a deity. These were the bull Apis,

worshipped at Memphis, as the incarnation of Fhfha ; the bidl

Mnevis, at Heliopolis, the incarnation of Osiris ; and the goat, at

Mendes, the incarnation of Kheni. The most revered was Apis, in

Egyptian JIapi, who was revealed by certain marks : his colour

was black, with a white triangular spot on the forehead, a half-

9 Jia— whose name constantly enters into tlie royal titles (as in I'hara-oh,

Ra-meses. <fec.), and is combined in that of the great god of Thebes, Amun-ra—
represents the Sun in his 'meridian iplendour : Month, the piercing jtover of his

beams. Hence the Pharaoh is described (as we have seen) as going forth to war

like an image of Ra, and like Month to pierce his enemies.

w This explains the motive for sculpturing the gigantic scarabceus (sacred beetle),

which is so conspicuous in the Egyptian gallery of our Muse\ini, as well as the small

scaralxn, which were worn as ornaments and kept as amulets, and which have been

found in great numbers.
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moon upon the back, and a swelling in the shape of a scarahnus on

the tongue. He was kept in great pomp, in a splendid building,

and it was esteemed the highest honour to be one of liis ministering

priests. When he died, all Egypt went into mourning ; and wlien

a new Apis was manifested, the land gave itself up to festivity and
joy. The dead Apises were embalmed (as was usual with the

sacred animals), and buried in the vast subterranean sejDulchre, tlie

discovery of which, by M. Mariette, has yielded the most important

results for Egyptian history and chronology. The soul of the

deceased Apis was supposed to become assimilated, in the lower

world, to one of the manifestations of Osiris, and was worshijjped

as Osir-hapi. This name was corrupted by the Greeks into that of

a new and famous deity, Serapis, wliose worship became the great

religious bond between the old Egyptians and the Greek settlers

under the Ptolemies.

The whole worship of Osiris was connected with the doctrine,

always firmly held in Egypt, of the imraortalitij of the soul, and a

future state of rewards and 'punishments. Hence the practice of

embalmment, which was accompanied with mystic formularies for

the preservation of the vital germ in the uncorrupted body. Tlie

future life and resurrection are often depicted on the coffins by
symbols connected with the course of the Sun, especially through the

lower world. During, this journey it was under the care of Osiris,

who had himself performed the same pilgrimage after passing

through the sufferings of humanity upon earth.

We also see upon the coffins i\\e judgment of the dead represented

under the figure of weighing the souls '' (psychostasy). This awful
ceremony is conducted by Csiris and his forty-foiu* assessors in the
" hall of the two-fold justice." The balances are held by Horns
and Anubis. A figure, or sometimes the heart, of the deceased is

placed in one scale, to be weighed against an image of Tliotli, the

god of justice, in the other, and the same deity registers the result.

The reprobate is condemned to annihilation. He is beheaded by
Horns, or by Smou (another form of Set), on the nemma or infernal

scaflbld, and devoured by a monster with the head of a hippoptamus.

But, before his annihilation, he is subjected to a long course of

torments, and returns to act as an evil genius upon earth, where liis

abode is in the bodies of unclean animals. The justified, after ex-

piating his venial sins by a long series of ordeals, labours, and con-

flicts with monsters, in Ker-neter, tire Egyptian Hades, shares the

bliss of Osiris the " good being " (Ounnofre), and is finally identified

with that deity.

The exposition of this doctrine, and all the rites and ordeals con-

H Comp. Dan. v. 27 :
" Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting."
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nectcd nith it, are contained in the great religions book, which is

the most important of tlie remains of Egyptian literatnre. This

work, which was gradually compiled, from the earliest to the latest

age of the mouarcliy, is usually entitled the Ritual of the Lead.hut

more properly the Book of Manifet'fation to the Light; and it may
be called the E(jijj>fiaii Bible. Incidentally to its main subject, it

supplies a code of Egyptian morals, in tlic declarations made by the

Soul before its judges of the sins it has abstained from and the

good deeds it has done. Among the latter we read, " I have given

food to the hungry ; I have given the thirsty to drink ; I have

fui'nished clothing to the naked."

This work is the chief of the Hermetic Books, which the priests

ascribed to the first or celestial llioth, tlie Hermes Trisnicgistus of

the Greeks, a personification of the divine intelligence. His earthly

counterpart, the Second Thoth, was esteemed the author of all

the social institutions of the land. It was he that organized the

Egyptian nation ; established religion and regulated worship

;

taught men all the sciences—astronomy, geometry, arithmetic,

weights and measures, language, writing, and the fine arts; in a

word, all the elements of civilization. He was the institutor and

personification of the priesthood, who were the custodians of all this

learning ; but to discuss its nature, extent, and limits, lies beyond

the scope of our present work.

"VI. We have already seen that the letters, which embodied this

learning, were by no means the exclusive accomplishment of the

l^riests, as might be inferred from the Greek name of hierofjli/pJiics,

'' sacred carvings," and hieratic or " priestly " characters. The
difference between these two forms of writing was just that between

our " uncial," or regularly-formed " capital " letters and the

" cursive " or freer characters used in ordinary writing : and so we
commonly find the former in carved inscrijitions, the latter in the

papyri.'- There was no secret about either character, as the Greeks

supposed, simply because they could not read them, just as an
ordinary Englishman cannot read Greek or Hebrew, any more than

he can Egyptian or Assyrian. The sculjjtured monuments were

for universal information : the }xipyri for all who had the oppor-

tunity of reading them. The error is carried on in the name of

demotic, "popular," or enchorial, "of the country," given by the

•3 It is a common mistake to suppose that th" more rrgular forms were older ilian

tne freer. Probably this would be tlie aise in the very first origin of writing; but,

in practice, the most ancient Kgyptian characters known,—those forming the names
of Khufu and Na-Khuju in the Great Pyramid,—are cursive or hUratic. And for a

a very good reason : they are not monumental inscriptions, but quarry-marks,

roughly painted by the workmen with a brush. In short, the difference is one of

hiateriul and purpose, rather than of age.
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Greeks to a third form, more abbreviated than the hieratic, which

came into use about the 7th century, B.C., for civil documents in

the vulgar language.'' The inscription of the Eosetta stone is

written iu Ideroylyphics and in enchorial letters, with a Greek

translation.

Another common mistake is to suppose that hieroglyphics are mere

pictare-iuriting : if they were, they could be read by all mankind,

each in his own tongue, like the riddle called a rebus. The characters

(like all writing most probably) are pictorial in their origin, and a

mere glance at an inscribed Egyptian monument shows us how
much they retain of pictorial element.

Sometimes, indeed, they are purely pictorial, or in the next stage

oi loell-lcnown coaventional symhols : as TBfe for ?na«, ^99^ for^ for ,n««, ^H^
ox, for sun, r^ for moon: and such pictures are also used

symbolically, as for day, t'^^ for month, (<> o ^ (a pair of

eyes) for seeing ; and in more e«zgf)j?rt<«c applications. These cha-

racters are called ideographic.

But far more generally the characters are phonetic ; that is, they
represent not things or actions but sounds, namely the letters and
syllables of words. So when we trace our own alphabet to its origin,

we find our A to be but another form of V]^, the head of an ox

put for the ox, iu Hebrew and Phoenician Aleph— the character

standing for the initial letter of the word, and then for the same
sound (a) in all words. So much may suffice for a first idea of

the subject : to pursue it in detail, and to trace the history of the
discovery, by which these unknown letters were deciphered and
the unknown language that they preserve was translated, belongs

to a more advanced stage of the reader's studies. By far the
greater part of Egyptian writing can now be read and understood.

VII. In Art, as in history and learning, Egypt takes precedence
of all nations in point of time; and, in point of merit, it is an
ignorant taste which pronounces her monuments uncouth. In
majestic grandeur she has no rival : the delicate beauty of her best

colossi is but partially concealed by their vast size and their attitudes

of repose ; and it has been said by no mean judge, " Give motion to

these rocks, and Greek art would be surpassed."

" We may roughly illustrate the matter for those of our readrrs who have learnt

Greek, and who kuow anything of Greek MS-S. and old editions of Greek books, hy
Comparing the hinroijliiphics to the uncial letters used in very old MSS.; the kitratic

to the characters of the later MSS., and our ordinary printed books ; and the enchorial
to the old fashioned editions full of abbreviations.
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Egyptian art has that one supreme merit, which is most wanting

to our modern works, reality of meaning. Its source, its object, its

inspiring motive, was religion. Its purpose was monumental. Its

prevailing characters are stability, repose, dignity, and grandeur;

but not without a j^cculiar grace.

In Architecture, the builders took little care for the abodes of the

living, and lavislied toil and skill on the tombs of the dead and the

temples of the gods. The great palaces of the Theban kings, indeed,

were the ostentatious works of despots ; but these also partook of

the character of temples. All these edifices look like the work
of men who, believing in the immortality of the soul and of the

body too, sought to give eternity to matter. Their endurance for

periods reaching up to 400J years is the result, not so much of their

materials, as of their form and structure. As Egyptian art begins

with the pyramids, so the whole series of its works is marked by a

pyramidal form, a width of base, and a breadth gi-eat in proportion

to the height : all elements of imperishable stability.

Sculpture is generally subordinate to architecture ; and even

statues which staud alone have usually a sort of pilaster down the

back. Its spirit is symholism, rather than the direct imitation of

nature, and an attitude of repose, expressive of religious peace.

Details are siippressed, not from ignorance or want of skill, but for

the sake of simple majesty. The conventional rules, which aflected

all ancient sculptiu-e (till they were thrown off by the Greeks), had
less influence in the earliest than in later ages. When detail is

appropriate, as in figures of animals, the execution is often perfect

;

and the great works of the best age, carved from the most intract-

able of stones, evince the highest technical skill, as well as untold

labour.

Painting was almost confined to the colouring of bas-beliefs and
to the decoration of buildings ; but, among examples of the latter

use, it had considerable scope in the scenes of daily life depicted on
the walls of tombs. The figures are often well drawn, but generally

in profile, and with comi^lete ignorance of perspective : scarcely

any colours are used but white, black, red, blue, yellow, and green

;

and these are laid on in simple jjatches, as a child colours a print.

On the wrappings of the mummies the Egyptians painted effigies

of the deceased, and the coffins were lined with painted hierogly-

phics. We have a few pictures on panels of wood ; and the Bitual

of the Dead is illustrated with vignettes drawn by the pen with

a freedom, firmness, and jjiu-ity, not far short of the Greek painted

vases.
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Thfi Mesopotaniian Plain.

BOOK II.

ASSYEIA AND BABYLON.

CHAPTER XVI.

TIIK LAND OF THE TWO RIVERS.

" Rivers are at first the liipliways of civilization, and it spreads
spontaneously over fertile plains." 'J'he principle, thus happily
expressed by a French historian, leads us to seek in the region
watered by the Euphrates and the Tigris, the second centre of
primeval civilization. We say the sero7id, because the existing
records of Egypt take precedence in point of ttine ; though, from the
notices iTi Scripture, it is most probable that political societies were
organized, aiid cities built, on the Euphrates earlier than on the
Nile. In both regions, the arts of raising vast edifices, and of
expressing thought by writing, arc found at so early a period, as the
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possession of races probably kindred, that the question whether
they sprang up in Egypt or Babylonia is still undecided.

The earliest geograpliical record in existence— the second chapter

of Genesis— distinguishes two of the four rivers of Eden by the

names which they bear to the present day. The Hebrew name
Hiddehd, " the lively," equally with tlie Assyrian Tiggar or Tigra

'"an arrow," described the swift course of the Tigris, "which
goeth forth eadward " through its upper valley, along the foot of

Mount Niphates, in Armenia, before it turns south " into Assyria"

(Genesis ii. 14), by the chain of Zagrus (the mountains of Kurdidan
and Luristan). Its direct course along the foot of that chain, and

onward to the Persian Gulf, is so rapid as to admit only of local

navigation in small vessels.

'• The fourth river is Eithrates " (Gen. ii. 14), a name supposed

to mean " good and abounding ;

" and the essential i^art of which is

seen in the Hebrew and the modern Frat. As the mightiest river

of western Asia, it is called " the great river, the river Euphrates"

(Gen. XV. 18), and often simply "the river." This divinely ap-

pointed limit of the promised land was often the boundary between

great empires ; so that it is well named by Milton,

—

" The bordering flood

Of old Euphrates."

Its upper course—from where the iniited waters of two mountain

streams, which How westward through Armenia, break through tlie

chain of Niphates—divides Armenia from Asia Minor; and its

middle and lower course, winding sluggishly through the eastern

margin of the great Desert of !^yria and Arabia, forms a natural

boundary between the countries beyond that Desert, to the West,

and the region encircled by the river, to the East, till it unites with

the Tigris.

This region is known in ancient geography by the general name
of Mesopotamia, which has tlie same sense in Greek as the Naharaim
or Xaharain,^ which we find in the Hebrew Bible and in the Assyrian

and Egyptian inscriptions, " the land of the two rivers." But there

are divisions, both physical and political, which it is of the utmost

consequence to understand, before we can follow with any clearness

the history of Assyria and Babylonia.

Though Mesopotamia may be described generally as a plain, in

contrast witli tlie mountains of Armenia on the north and Zagrus
on the east, it is not all level like tiie flats of Holland and our fens.

The southern part only is a nearly level plain, formed by the

' These are simply dual foiins of nahar, " river," a word common to the various

Semitic languages.
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alluvial cleposits of the two rivers, which gain upon the head of the
Persian Gulf at the rate of a mile in from 30 to 70 year- The
upper limit of this flat-extending nearly along the 3fth parallel ofNorth latitude, from Hit on the Euphrates to Samara on the
ligris-is distinctly marked by a sudden descent from the undulat-
ing country above, which slopes down from the mountains The
alluvial plain to tlie south of this boundary was the Land of Shmar

^^

Babylonia or Lower Mesopotamia; to the north, the undulating
country of Upper Mesopotamia was also called Assyria, in thewidest sense.*

Properly, however, the name of Assyria- the land of .is.7»«. •-
belongs to the region east of the Tigris, between the river and theCham of Zagrus

;
its surface varying from the foot-hills of thatCham to the plain along the river. In the narrowest sense, it wasthe triang e formed by the Tigris and tlic Great Zab-ihe Aturia >

of classical geography-within which lay Nineveh, and two others
ot the four great Assyrian capitals. But Assyria Proper alsouic udcd the adjacent region to the south-east, between the Greatand the Lesser Zab (the Adiabene of classical geography) an.l at
k>ast part of that between the Lesser Zab and the Drjaleh (Gyndes)Though thus lying chiefly on the left bank of the Tigris, Assvriamcluded also the riglit bank to an indefinite extent, to^;ards the
l^uphrates and its great tributary, the Chaboras (Khahour)

Iho country lying west of the last-named river, and encii-clcd bythe great sweep of the Euphrates, formed the comparatively hi<^hnndula uig region of Padan-Aram (the " upland field " or " pasture

fr""! pi";'
which lay Haran, the resting-place of Abram, and theabode of Nahor, Bethuel, and Laban. The Mesopotamia Proper7f

along the left bank of the Euphrates, as far as the alluvial flatThis whole region still bears the name of El-Jezmh, " the Island "m the anguage of the Arabs, who, like the sands of their owndesert, have m all ages pressed beyond the middle and lower
' This word, like .<fer,»,aar, probably signifies " two rivers "
Ihe Greek historians, who regarded Assyria and Babylonia nolitic-illv «« thpsame onip.re With its seat first at Xineveh and afterwards at 8^2 ncUtde bJ^h

rS;otLr '^'^'"^ "^ ^^^^•*- ^"' "^^ --P^'-' dislin^^^on sSld't

5^rfsrB;rs-r:ir-?£^;i-^^^^
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Euphrates. Xenopbon describes tbe marcb of the younger Cyrus,

along the left bank of the middle Euphrates, as lying through

Arabia ; and, at tho present day, the district below El-Jezireh.

where tbe rivers approach nearest to each other,—the very heart of

ancient Babylonia— bears the name of Irak-ArabL

Lying beneath a sub-tropical sun, on the margin of, and partly

within, the " rainless zone," the whole of Mesopotamia is richly pro-

ductive, wherever water is abundant ; but its absence leaves deserts

of sand, gravel, and, in the alluvial jilain, of parched clay. The
upper undulating plains form a beautiful pasture-ground, enamelled

with flowers during the spring and early summer, but afterwards

burnt up except along the rivers. The northern and eastern parts

of Assyria, watered by the tributaries of the Tigris, and rising over

the foot-hills of Zagrus to its wooded heights, were rich in grass and
timber. The lower plains, in the interior of El-Jezireh^ are now,

through the neglect of irrigation, a comjslete desert, generally sandy

and sometimes salt, affording only the unprofitable plants to which

such a soil is congenial.

The hot and rainless alluvium of Babylonia was of surpassing

fertility when irrigated by the canals which intersected its whole

surface. It is tho only country where wheat is known to be in-

digenous, and it is said to liavo yielded two crops yearly, with an

increase of two or even three hundred-fold, besides an after-pasture

for cattle.

The date-palm, which now marks a few green islands in the arid

plain, once covered its whole surface, to the shores of the Persian

Gulf, with a forest of verdure. This wonderful tree furnished the

people with bread, wine, vinegar, honey, porridge, and ropes ; with

a fuel equal to charcoal, and with a means of fattening cattle and

sheep ; besides supplying timber for wooden houses, and for the

roofs, linings, and partitions of the brick buildings. A Persian

poem celebrated the 360 uses of the palm.

Now mark the contrast between Babylonia under Nebuchadnez-

zar and the Persians, and Irak-Arabi under the 'J'urks. The most

fertile of countries, in the time of Herodotus, is now almost a com-

plete desert. The soil is a sandy clay, encumbered with the rubbish

of ruined towns and canals. To use the words of the best recent

explorer of the region :
—" The wants of a teeming pojiulation were

supplied by a rich soil, not less boimtiful than that on the banks of

the Egyptian Nile. Like islands from a golden sea of waving corn,

stood frequent groves of palm-trees and pleasant gardens, affording

to the idler or traveller their grateful and highly valued shade.

Crowds of passengers hurried along the dusty road to and from the

busy city. The land was rich in corn and wine. How changed is
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the aspect of that region in tlie present day ! Long lines of mounds,
it is true, mark the courses of those main arteries wliich formerly-

diffused life and vegetation along their banks ; but their channels
are now bereft of moisture and choked with drifted sand ; the
smaller offslioots are wliolly effaced. All that remains of that
ancient civilization—that ' glory of kingdoms,' * the praise of tlie

whole cartli '—is recognizable in the numerous mouldering heaps of

brick rubbisli which overspread the surface of the plain. Instead
of the luxuriant fields, the groves and gardens, nothing now meets
the eye but an arid waste—the dense population of the former times
has vanished, and no man dwells there." "

The soil is still rich, but more tlian half the country is left dry
and waste from the want of a proper system of irrigation ; while the
remaining half is to a great extent covered with marshes owing to

the same neglect. Thus the prophecies, which to an ignorant reader
might seem contradictory, are literally fulfilled :—" A drought is

ujjon the waters, and they are dried up,"—" The sea is come upon
Babylon ; she is covered with the multitude of the waves thereof"
(Jerem. 1. 38 ; li. 42). She is made " a possession for the bittern,

and pools of water :

" she is " wholly desolate " (Isaiah xiv. 23)

—

" the hindermost of the nations, a wilderness, a dry larrd, and a
desert " (Jer. 1. 12).

The alluvial plain, however, did not lielong entirely to Babylonia.
On the eastern side of the Tigris and the Persian Gulf, as far south
as the Persian highlands, the land of Elam, or Susiana, extended
up to the chain of Zagrus, which divided it from Media. The
Elamites or Susianians play a most important part in the whole
history of Babylonia. Their chief city Susa (the SJnishmi of

Scripture) afterwards a capital of the Persian Empire, lay in the
alluvial plain.

6 Lcftup, ' Cliald.Ta, and Susiana,' pp. 14, 15.

Earl}' Assyrian Chariot.
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A Babylonian Tomb.

CHAPTER XVII.

PRIMITIVE KINGDOMS OF MESOPOTAMIA.

The names of Bahel > and of Nlmrod still cling, in local tradition, to

the spot marked by Scripture as the site of the iirst city built after

the Deluge, and of the first monarchy founded on the earth. The
same land which first attracted men to settle and to cultivate the

arts of civilization, by its abundant supply of food and the means
of intercourse provided by its rivers, furnished them also with the

easiest materials for building.

That their houses were formed of the straight tall trunks and
broad fronds of the palm-tree, is a fact attested by the type of their

douiestic architecture. Ihe more permanent materials required for

city walls, towers of defence, and temples, might appear at first

sight to have been wanting in a land as destitute of stone as is the

Loudon clay. But, in both cases, the same resource was at hand in

an unlimited supply of plastic earth ; and brick had, in the infancy

of art, one advantage over stone, in saving the labour of quarrying

and working. The torrid sun of Babylonia hardened the masses of

moulded clay into bricks fit for many uses. Where greater strength

1 Babylon is only the Greek form of Babel.
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and resistance to weather were wanted, the bricks were burnt like

ours. The mud formed by mixing the clay-dust with water formed

a mortar which hardened like the walls themselves ; but a far

stronger cement was furnished by the bitumen or asphalt, which
springs up in many parts of the plain. The abundance of this

substance, in one of the most remarkable ruins, gives it the name of

Mughtir, the " mother of bitumen."

It is in the light of these facts that we should view the first

record of the movements of men after the Deluge :— " And it came
to pass, as they journeyed from the cast (or eastwards), that they

found a plain in the land of Shinar ; and they dwelt there. And
they said one to another, Go to, let us make hricl; and burn them

thoroiujhhj. And they had brick for stone, and slime " had they for

mortar. And they said, Go to, let lis build, us a city and a tower,

whose top may reach unto heaven ; and let us make us a name, lest

we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth" (Gen. xi.

2-4). This language expresses plainly the design of building a
city of defence and a temple, as a rallying point to stay the dis-

jiersiou of mankind, and as the seat of a imiversal empire. Hence
it is reasonable to connect the building of the city of Babel with
the i30wer of Nimkod, the son of Gush, " who first was a mighty one
on the earth," . . . "and the beginning of his kinijclom was JBahel,

and Ereeh, andAccad, andCalnch, in the land of Shinar'' (Gen. x.

S-10). There is notliing to shew that Niinrod was the leader of, or

even contemporary with, the Babel builders ; but we have liere

clearly the first kingdom upon record ; and there is good ground to

believe that this " mighty hunter " was the earliest type of those
hateful despots and conquerors who njake men their prey.

The divine rebuke, which ever awaity such schemes of empire,
Mas seen in the confusion of speech which gave the city and tower
the name of JBabeU

" Divided tlience, through every age,

Thy rebels, Lord, their warfare wage.
And hoarse and jarring all

Mount up their heaven-assailing cries

To thy bright watchmen in the skies

From Babel's shattered wall."

" So they left off to build the city." But the place remained con-

2 Commentators are divided as to whether this means mud or asphalt. Both are
found as morlar in the exisling ruins.

^ Gen. xi. 5-9. ObSL')ve the direct reference to the design in the latter part of
ver. 6. Another etj-mology of /iabd is the " Gate (or House) of II or EI," the name
of the supreme god in Babylonian, like Kl and Elohim in Hebrew. There can be
no doubt that the '• tower " was also a temple. A double significance of proper
names is not unfrequont.
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secrated to the genius of despotism, and the historic Babylon rose

close to, if not precisely on, tlie same spot.

Tradition has added various legends to the silence of Scripture

about the fate of the Tower. But we know, from otlier cases, the

process of decay through which such an edifice would pass when
neglected, without any miraculous agency for its destruction. And
that very process is faithfully described in a recently deciphered

inscription of Nebuchadnezzar, which describes his restoration of

the temple at Borsippa, near Babylon, the ruins of wliich are now
called Birs-Nimrnd, "the Mound of Nimrod." He says, "A for-

mer king had built it (tliey reckon 42 ages), hut he did not cotnplete

its head. Since a hemote time rEOPi.E had abandoned it, without

OKDER EXPKESsiNG THEIR wouDS. Siucc that time the earthquake

and the thunder had dispersed its sun-dried clay : the bricks of the

casing had been split ; and the earth of the interior had been

scattered in heaps."

The idea suggested by these words, that this very edifice may
have been the original tower of Babel, is somewhat coniirmed by
facts tending to show that Borsippa was the old citadel of Babylon,

though seven miles distant from the historical city. It was the

.sacred seat of the Chaldsean priests ; its name signifies a fortress,

and it was the refuge of the last king of Babylon, when his capital

was taken and his son BcLsliazzar slain by the Persians.

Without atteuipting to decide this question, we cite the inscrip-

tion of Nebuchadnezzar as evidence of the type of the towers (called

zigguratn') built after the model of the Tower of Babel, the ruins of

which now form mounds scattered over the plain of Babylonia and
Susiana. The tradition which has always regarded them as tem-

ples is confirmed by the inscriptions on their ruins ; but they may
also have served, like later church-towers (and especially tlie

*' round towers " of Ireland), for purposes of defence. The Temple
of Belus at Borsippa, described by Herodotus, is the very edifice

celebrated in the inscription of Nebuchadnezzar as the " House of

the Seven Lights of the Earth."

This title is connected with the form still traceable in this and
other ruins, in Assyria as well as Babylonia. The structure was
pyramidal, though not strictly a pyramid. The building rose

above its platform of crude brick by stages, each smaller than that

below, like a series of huge steps ; one stage for each of the heavenly

bodies; the summit ))eing crowned with a chapel of the god to whom
the temple was specially dedicated.* Each stage was sacred to one

* In the Birs-Nimrud, the three lower stages are each 26 feet high, the four

npper 15 feet, the total height, including the chapel, being 153^ feet The stages
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of the " Seveu Lights," in the order of the system believed in till

the time of Coi)ornicns; and each was distinguished by an apiiro-

priate colour. (See the Diagram.) The chapel or shrine on the

summit was richly decorated witli colours, metals, and costly stones,

both within and without.

The body of the edilice was a solid mass of crude (or sun-dried)

bricks, enclosed in a casing of burnt brick, as we learn both from,

the existing ruins and from Nebuchadnezzar's inscription :
—" I

undertook to build porticoes around tlic crude brick masses and the

casing of burnt bricks." In some of the earliest extant examples
the lowest storey is supported by buttresses of burnt brick, and the

remains of gateways and staircases are still visible. The number
of storeys is frequently less than seven ; two, besides the chaiiel,

appears to have been a very ancient type.

iSouie of the oldest towers are built entirely of crude brick, bonded
together ])y thick layers of mats, made from the reeds wliich

abounded in the marshes of Chalda-a, steeped in bitumen, which
projected (or, at least, now project) beyond the suriaee, so as to

form not only a bond but a protection from the weather. This
structure is seen in the chief ruin at Warlui (probably the ancient

Erech), which is hence called Bowariyeh (" reed mats''), where the
mound looks like a natural hill with strata of dark hard rock in a
softer material.

Thus, in Babylonia, as in Egypt, the earliest mouunients of

civilization are towering edifiqes designed for sacred uses, and
suited by their pyramidal form to give resting-places for the eye
as it looks over a vast level unbroken by nature. It is worth while
to compare the two types. The Babylonian temple tower might bo
formed into a pyramid by filling up its angles ; and we know that

the Egyptian pyramid was built in steps, which were afterwards
filled up. The " Pyramid of Degrees " is formed in steps, though
many and small compared with the Babylonian towers. In the
latter the stages were —
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niaiucd a mere monument, and we have no evidence that it was put

to any further use.

Tlie Egyptian pyramids are nearly always on a square base ; the

base of tlio Babylonian towers is often oblong, but in the Bi'rs-

Nimrud it is square. In two other respects there is a striking

contrast. Both forms are carefully adjusted to the cardinal points

—

a common evidence of astronomical knowledge ; but in the Egyptian

pyramids it is the four sides—in the Babylonian towers the four

corners— thixt look to the four quarters of the heavens. Nor in the

latter is each stage placed centrally over the one below. For

example, in the Birs Nimrud, the side of each stage diminishes by
42 feet, the recess or step being 21 feet wide equally on the S.E and
N.W. sides; but on the N.E., which may be considered the front.

it is 30 feet, and on the S.W. only 12 feet, so that ihe centre of the

summit is not over the centre of the base. In regarding both forms as

examples of that passion for massive buildings, which some ascribe

to the race of Ham, these differences are not to be overlooked.

More striking than all, in lasting results, is the ditference of

material. It has taken 4000 years for the forces of nature and the

wantonness of man to strip the pyramids of their mere surface, and
they have attracted the en(iuiriesof every age ; but the brick towers

of Babylonia liavc long since crumbled into shapeless mounds,

about which there have only flitted vague traditions of Babel and

of Ximrod. But the very process of decay, by which portions of the

Tipper storeys have fallen over the rest, has preserved what lay

beneath the rude surface which presented no attraction for the

spoiler. And now these mounds, like the nobler monuments of

Egypt, are revealing the story of a civilization of like antiquity.

Nebuchadnezzar tells us that " he put the inscription of his

name" in parts of the temple which he restored ; and in the ruins

of other edifices we now read the names of kings who are supposed

to have reigned in Babylonia 15 or 16 centuries before Nebuchad-
nezzar. These discoveries, which are still under discussion, lie

beyond the scope of our i^resent work.

It is enough to say that, i)robably about the oge of the Hebrew
patriarchs, a highly civilized people lived in Babylonia under the

rule of kings, who have left their names on the temples which they

built to the Moon (^their chief deity; and the other " Lights of

Heaven," especially in cities near the head of the Persian Gulf, the

very quarter from wliich native traditions trace the source of tlieir

civilization. Bound those cities are vast burying-places, containing

curious relics of their habits and their arts, and, among the rest,

the engravetl cylinders which they used for signets.

Among the ruins of their cities it is sujjposed that, besides Babel,
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the Erech and Colneh, which belonged to the kingdom of Nimrod
have been identified; while his Accad seems to have been the
primitive name of the lower part of Babylonia, which was aftcr-
Avards called Chalda>a. It is thought that the people of Akkad
were conquered by the Sumiri, a foreign race from the land to the
east of Babylonia, whose dominion is represented by the reign of
Nimrod. From the midst of oiu- imperfect knowledge there emerge
names not unlike those of the Elamile Chedorluomcr, and signs of
conquests towards the west, like his over Sodom and its allies.

Still clearer are the indications of the extension of this early
Babylonian kingdom up the Tigris and over Assyria, corresponding
to the statement that Nimrod, or the power which ho founded,
" went forth out of that land into Asshur and built Nineveh," &c!
(Gen. X. 11, 12). About the IDth century, b.c, it appears from the
evidence of inscriptions that a king of Babylon built a temple at
Asshur (Kileh Sherghat), one of the Assyrian capitals.
About this time, too, a Semitic dynasty had been established in

Babylonia; and henceforth the Semitic race was dominant both in
Upper and Lower Mesopotamia. Berosiis, the native historian of
Babylon (about B.C. 250), represents this early Babylonian or
" Chaldean " monarchy as overthrown by the Arabians about b.c.
1500, but who these Arabians were is quite uncertain. The fall of
the kingdom appears to have coincided with tlie climax of the
Egyptian empire under the kings of the 18th Dynasty, who are said
even to claim Babylon among their conquests in Mesopotamia.

llughpir Temple.

I 2
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Assyrians (.yitnnid).

CHAPTER XVIII.

MYTHICAL IIISTOIIV OV ASSYRIA.

From the brief notice of Nirarod in the book of Genesis, it may be

inferred that tlie primitive kingdom of Babel was soon extended
into Assyria, and that Nineveh and its tliree associated cities were
little inferior in antiquity to Babylon and the cities of Chaldsea.

But henceforth, except in Balaam's prophecy of her conquests,

Assyria does not appear in Scripture history till the n;ission of

Jonali to Nineveh, and till the empire coiries in contact with Israel

in the eighth century b.c. The only literary records of her early

condition are the romantic legends of the Greek writers, which
passed for history till the wonderful discoveries, which have been

made among her ruined palaces in our own time, revealed her own
authentic records.

The Greeks use the name of Assyria, politically, for the whole
series of kingdoms ond empires which succeeded one another in the

valley of the Tigris nnd Euphrates, from a mythical anticjuity to

the time of Cyrus. Without attempting a regular history, they

strung together the legends, wliioli they learnt from Persian poets

and romancers, into a firm suited to amuse their countrymen and
to illustrate their political ideas. Knowing nothing of the primiiive

Babylonian kingdoms, they placed Nineveh at the he d of those

Asiatic empires, their whole interest in which Avas centred on the

ultimate coullict between Persia and themselves—between Asiatic
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despotism and European liberty. This is the key-note struck by
Herodotus at the beginning of his history.

From this point of view the history of Assyria is dressed uyi like

a drama, in which the chief persons are the king who founds, and
the more heroic queen who extends the empire ; their luxurious but

politic son, who impresses upon it the tyjie of an Oriental des-

potism, such as Herodotus and Ctesias saw in Persia ; and the last

king, on whom falls the long-contracted Nemesis of tyranny and
luxury, but whose degeneracy is redeemed by some last flashes of

heroic spirit, and his end raised to tragic dignity by his self-sacri-

fice of fii-e.

NiNUS, the son of Belus, the Greek hero-eponymus of Nineveh,^

represents (if any Assyrian personage) the god Ninip (Saturn).

The frequent occurrence of Ninip or Nin, as an element in the

names of Assyrian kings, has suggested the identification of Ninus
with some of those kings, whose real exploits may, in fact, have
contributed something to his legendary story. But no such identifi-

cation has any historical value. The conquests ascribed to Ninus
are not a bad summary of the spread of the Assyrian empire, though
their extent is exaggerated, evidently in order to make that empire
conterminous with the Persian.

The first exploit of Ninus is the conquest of Babylon"a, which
had been overrun by the Arabs. Next he marches against Armenia,
Avhose king submits to him as a subject ally. The resistance of the

King of Media is punished with crucifixion; and, in the course of

seventeen years, Ninus made himself master of all the lands from
the Indus to the Tanais (Don) and the Mediterranean Sea. He
now rebuilt Nineveh, and called it after his own name ; and. by
attracting foreigners as well as natives to his capital, he made it

the greatest and most flourishing city of the world.

It was in the course of a war against Bactria that Semieamis
attracted his attention. She was the daughter of the great god-

dess of Ascalon, Derceto, wl.o had exposed this fruit of her love for

a mortal youth to perish. But, being saved and brought up by a
shepherd, she became the wife of the governor of Syria, and went
•with him to the Bactrian war, where, disguised as a soldier, she

scaled the wall of the capital. Ninus rewarded her courage by
taking her to wife, find after his death she became sole queen.

In emulation of her husband's creation of Nineveh, Semiramis

built a new capital in Babylonia ; and the legend ascribes to her

the walls and bridges
,
quays and gates, temples, fortresses, and

1 Ninus Is the Greek form of the name Xiviveh, as the Hebrew is read with the

vowel points or Ninue without them (Nij/evi in the LXX.). The Assyrian form is

Kinicu.
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reservoirs of Babylon, which belong chiefly to Nebuchadnezzar and
his successors.* The rock-built city and palace at Van, the inscrip-

tions on whose ruins still preserve the memory of a race of Armenian
kings, arc called hers ; as, in short, was nearly every great work
in every part of Asia. Her edifices found their limit only at the

bounds of the habitable world on the frontiers of Scythia, and there,

a Greek writer says, Alexander saw her own records of her deeds in

the following inscription :

—

*' Nature gave me the form of a woman, but my deeds have

equalled those of the bravest men. I ruled over the empire of

Ninus, which on the east touches the river Indus, on tlie noitli the

Scythians and the Sogdians. Before me no Assyrian beheld the

seas : I looked upon four so remote that none had reached thtin.

I forced rivers to flow whore I wished, and I only wished it in

places where they were useful. I made the barren soil fruitful, by

watering it with my rivers. I raised impregnable fortresses ; I

pierced roads across im[)racticable rocks. My chariots have rollen

on roads where tho wild beasts had found no path. And, in the

niid.st of all my labours, I fomid time for pleasure and for love."

These great works occupied the later years of Semiramis, after

her career had found in India at onco a check and a rebuke.

Having conquered Egypt and a great part of Ethiopia, she coveted

the wealth which lay on her opposite frontier. The king of India,

informed of her preparations, sent her a letter of defiance, reproach-

ing her with her debaucheries, and threatening her with crucifixion.

His elephants gave him the victory, and Semiramis only escaped

with the loss of two-thirds of her army.

At last she heard tliat her son, Ninyas, was plotting against her.

Instead of punishing his treason, slie resigned the crown to him ;

and, after commanding all the governors to obey tlieir new king,

she flew away in the form of a dove, and was worshipjied as a

goddess. This mythical apotheosis is consistent with her whole

story. She is the ideal of a female demigod, according to the

Oriental standard, which is reproduced in Astarte, Derceto, and

Dido. The truth is that Ninus, the warrior and foinider. Semi-

ramis, the conqueror and builder, and their son Ninyas, the politic

and self-indulgent ruler, represent on earth the siqireme triad of

the Babylonian and Assyrian religion.

The whole legend is of Babylonian origin ; but its Persian

colouring is clearest in the character of Ninyas. He is the very

pattern of the later Achremenid kings ; withdrawn like a god from

2 In this pavt of the legend the vame of Semiramia seems to have been dtriveil

from a real Assyrian queen, .-'ammuramit, who was especially connected with

Babylon, in the hth century. (See below, Chapter X.XJI.)
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the eyes of his subjects amidst the pleasures of his palace, hut yet
securing their obedience by profound jjolicy. H(^ kept on foot an
immense army, which was levied annually from all the provinces,
over each of which he set a governor devoted to his person. This
army was assembled at Nineveh, and was renewed at the end of
every year ; so that no close relations could be formed between the
soldiers and their officers, and military plots were hard to concoct.

This system continued under all his successors, down to Sar-
DANAPALis

; and even this degenerate sovereign has a divine pro-
totype in the androgynous deity Saudon, and a sort of apotheosis in
the manner of his death. When Arbaces, the satrap of Media, and
Belesys, the chief of the Chakh-ean .priests of Babylon, march
against him in rebellion, he suddenly takes the field, and performs
prodigies of valour before he is defeated. He holds out in Nineveh
for two years, trusting to an oracle, which had assured his safety till

the Tigris should become his foe. But when an inundation washes
down the river wall of the city, he perceives that his horn- has
come, and resigns himself to fate. He collects all his treasures,
with his wives and concubines, on a vast funeral pile ; ascending
which, and setting fire to it with his own hand, he perishes in the
conflagration of his palaco. How far this agrees with the real fall
of Nineveh will be seen as we proceed.^

The final destruction of Nineveh took place either in 625 B.C., or
certainly not later than 606 B.C. ; and the ruins must soon have
fallen into the state of shapeless mounds, in which they exist at
present. It was not till nearly 200 years later that the Greeks
began their enquiries into Assyrian history, when the city had long
since been literally buried. Herodotus, who well knew the name
of the capital of Assyria, attempts no further description of Nineveh
than that it formerly stood upon the Tigris, nor are later writers
agreed as to which bank it stood on.

The particulars given by less trustworthy authors may have
been drawn from tradition, imagination, or analogy, especially from
the ruins of Babylon. Thus Nineveh is described as larger than
Babylon, its form being an oblong quadrangle, of about 17 miles
by 10, enclosed by walls 100 feet high, and thick enough to allow
three chariots to pass each other upon their top ; with 1500 towers,
200 feet in height. In fact the walls of Assyrian cities were earthen

» In the case of Sardanapalns, as of Semiramis, the name is derived from history.
There are several kings whose names are composed on tlie type Jsshur-^-pal-
whore Asshur is the chief god, pal, "a sou," ami tlie niidiUe element is a word of
various fumis. witli the root meaning of • to prot cl." Some modern writers i aU all
these kntgs, among whom are some great coiiqupn.rs. Sardanapalus ; and the
tireek legend knows of a warrior Sardanapalus. Oistiuct from the king who perished
with his capital.

'
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eubankinents of great height, and therefore necessarily of enormous
tliickness.

The authentic testimony of the prophet Jonah tells us that
" Nineveh was an exceeding great city, of three days' journey ;

"

and that this means in length seems proved by what follows,

" Jonah bogan to enter into the city a day's journey " (Jonah iii. 3.

4). Its descriiition as " Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more
tlian six score thousand souls that cannot discern between their

right hand and their left hand, and also much cattle"—if these

120,000 mean children—implies a total population of 600,000. The
mention of "cattle'" calls to mind the vast extent of open space

always included in an eastern city; and the ruins of the Assyrian

cities prove liow large a i)art of tlie ground within the walls was
occupied by the royal palaces and by the temples. Nor is it

unlikely that the Hebrew prophet, like the chief modern exj^lorer

of the site, may have included under tlie name of Ninereh the royal

city of Calah, which stood on the eastern bank of the Tigris, 17 miles

south of the true Nineveh, to wliicli it may have been united by
suburban villages.

For ages after the city perished, the name survived at and near

its site, and a Nineve is still mentioned under the Eoman empire.

In the mounds which skirt the east bank of the Tigris, for miles

above its confluence with tlie Great Zuh, the Greeks and Eomans
saw the tombs of Semiramis and Sardanapalus ; and the tradition

which ultimately prevailed fixed Nineveh on its true site at the

mounds opposite Mosul, one of which (prol)ably the oldest part of

the city; bears tlie name of "the prophet Jonah" (Nehhi-Ytunis).

Arabian and other Oriental writers, from the Ttli to the 15th

century, sp?ak of Ninaici or Nlnue on the left bank, opposite to

Mosul on the right. The discoveries reserved in those mounds for

the 18th centurv are now to be unfolded.

Eoyal Bracelet (A/iyisaf/oci).
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Mound oi NchH-Yxxnus, i.e. the Prophet Jonah. See p. 41.

CHAPTER XIX.

RECENT DISCOVERIES IN ASSYRIA.

The whole surface of Upper Slesopotamia is dotted here and thero
with moimds, or small hills, which are now known to contain the
rnins of Assyrian cities. In the ann:le formed by the Tigris and the
Great Zab, and cliioily on the left Lank of the former river, some
such mounds had long attracted special notice from their conspicuous
forms, and from their connection with the traditional site of Nineveh.
Tliat site is determined, as we have seen, on the left bank of the
Tigris, opposite to the village of Mosul, where, besides the mound of
I^ehhi Yumis, that of Koyuijik is uow known to cover the ruins
of Sennacherib's pa'ace.
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Nearly 10 miles further to the North, and about the same dis-

tance from the Tigris, its little tributary, the Khosru, washes tlie

foot of the mound called Khorsabaii, that is, " the abode of Khosru."

But these later Persian names had not succeeded, down to the time

when the dynasty itself succumbed to the Mohammedans (a.d. 602),

in obliterating the name of Sar(jhiin, whereby faithful tradition had
preserved, for nearly 14 centmies, the name of the builder Saugon.

the father of Sennacherib.

About 17 miles South of the spot named as the site of Nineveh,

or 30 miles along the course of the Tigris, and 5 or 6 above its con-

fluence with the Great Zab, is another mound, smaller in extent

than the ruins of Nineveh, but made strikingly consiiicuous by the

pyramid or cone, which towers high above its surface, and which
attracted the notice of Xenophon in his famous retreat (Xen. Anab.

iii. 4 § 9). Inscriptions mark the ruins as those of Calah or Calach

;

and the mound contains the jialaces of some of the greatest Assyrian

kings. Not only does the mound bear the name of Nimrud^
but 3Ir. Layard was informed by an Arab sheikh that " the

palace was built by Athur, the lieutenant of Nimrod : "— tliat

very Nimrod, " out of whose land went forth Asshik, and buikknl

Nineveh and Calah" (Gen. xi. 11). Such is the tenacity of local

tradition.

These three royal residences lie all within the limits of the

ancient Aturia. Some 40 miles below Nimrud, and just above the

mouth of the Little Zab, but on the opposite, or right, liank of the

Tigris, is another mound of equal magnitude, at Kilch-Sherghat,

These ruins have been explored far less completely tlian those of

Koyunjik, Khorsabail, and Ktmritd ; but they are peculiarly in-

teresting as those of a city which bore the name of Asshur (or,

as some read it, Ellasar), as having yielded the oldest native

records of Assyrian history, and, as having been the earliest

residence of the known rulers of Assyria.'

Ancient writers speak of tablets, as standing or lying about these

mounds, inscribed with " Chaldaic " characters ; and, in modern
times, among other objects occasionally turned up, were bricks, and

fragments of baked clay in the form of tablets and cylinders, stamped

with a writing which was called " cuneiform " or " arrow-headed,"

from the shape of the elementary strokes. The first real explorer

was Mk. Claudius James Rich, the East India Company's resident

• We purposely avoid saying that this was the original capital. That rank was
probably always held by Nineveh; but various causes may have placed the royal

residence elsewhere. Kings resiiiirig at C.ilah ^Nimrud) speak, in their annals, of

Nineveh, as if it (rere the capital, and Sennacherib expressly tells us that he

restored Nineveh as bis royal city.
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at Bagdad,'^ who, between 1811 and liis death in 1821, did all in his

power to examine the sites of Babylon and Nineveh, and called

sijecial attention to the monnd of Koymijik, where fragments of

sculpture and pottery liad frequently been discovered. But no
attempt was made to excavate the mounds ; and all the inscribe/;!

bricks and fragments gathered by Mr. liich from the neighbour-

hoods of milah (Babylon), Nimrud, and Mosid, were exhibited at

the British Museum in a case scarcely three feet square.

The travels of Sik Egbert Ker Porter, in 1817-1820, added
a few interesting objects from Babylonia ; and among them, what
is supjiosed to have been the signet- cylinder of the earliest known
king of the primitive Babylonian Monarchy. But the great service

rendered by this traveller was in making better known the in-

scribed moniunents of the Persian Acha3menid kings, Darius,

Xerxes, and the rest. The long records found on them in the

cuneiform character, and in three different dialects, laid the founda-

tion for the vast discovery of their meaning. The work begun by
the German Grotefcnd, in deciijhering the elements of the I'ersiaa

cuneiform inscriptions, was virtually completed by Colonel, now Sm
Hexry Eawlinson just in time for its ai^plication to the mass of

Assyrian literature, then beginning to be disinterred from the

moiuids. Colonel Pawlinson published his translation of the great

historical inscription of Darius, the son of Hystaspes, at Bcliistun,

in 18-lG, the very year in which Mr. Aisten Henry Layard was in

the midst of his discoveries at Nimrud.

This great exj^lorer, to whom chiefly belongs the honour of the

resurrection of ancient Assyria from her buried cities, had long

fixed his eager hopes on the mount of Nimrud. But first, at his

suggestion, M. Botta, the French Consul at Mosul, began to

excavate the mound of Koyiiiijih, in 18-12. Discouraged by the

scantiness of his first gleanings from what proved afterwards the

richest harvest, M. Botta turned his attention to the mound of

Khorsahad, and there he discovered an Assyrian edifice, " the first,

probably, which had been exposed to the view of man since the

fall of the Assyrian emjiire."

The impression made by this first discovery ought not to l>e

obliterated in the flood of knowledge since acquired. In the words
of Mr. Layard :—"He (M. Botta) soon found that he had opened
a chamber, which was connected with others, and constructed of

' The young reader should remember tli;it this city, so well known to him in the
stories of " the good H;iroun lOl-Raschid," is, as a capital, the nearest modern repre-

sentative of Babylon. It stands on the Tigiis, about 60 miles north of the spot
where Babylon stood on the Euphrates.
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slabs of gypsum,^ covered witli sculptured representations of battles,

sieges, aud similar events. His wonder may easily be imagined.

A new history had been suddenly opened upon him—the records of

an unknown people were before him. He was equally at a loss to

account for tho age and the nature of the monument. The art

shewn in the sculptures —the dresses of the figures—their arms, aud
the objects which accompanied them—were all new to him, and
aftbrded no clue to the epoch of the erection of the edifice, aud to

the people who were its founders.

" Numerous inscriptions were cut between the bas-reliefs, and

evidently contained the explanation of the events thus recorded in

sculpture. The nature of these inscriptions afforded, at least,

evidence that the building was of a period preceding the conquest

of Alexander ; for it was generally admitted that, after the subjuga-

tion of the west of Asia by the Macedonians, the cuneiform writing

ceased to be employed. But too little was then known of this

character to enable ISI. Botta to draw any inference from the peculiar

arrangement of the wedges, which distinguishes the varieties used

in different countries.

•'However, it was evident that the monument pertained to a very

ancient and very civilized people ; and it was natural, from its

position, to refer it to the inhabitants of Nineveh, a city which,

although it could not have occupied a site so distant from the Tigris,

must have been in the vicinity of the place." When the inscriptions

were afterwards deciphered, they proved the edifice to be a palace

built by Sargon, the father of Sennacherib, with a surrounding

town, as a new country residence in the neighbourhood of Nineveh.

Tlie rich treasure of sculptures obtained from it now adorns the

Museum of the Louvre.

The uncovering of Sargon's palace at Khorsahad was completed

in 1845 ; and it was in the same year that Mr. Layard was enabled,

chiefly by tho liberality of Sir Stratford Canning (Lord Stratford

de Rcdclyffe), to begin his great excavations at Nimrud. In the

broken slumbers of the night before the work, the fancies of his

'•excited brain" were strangely prophetic:—"Visions of palaces

imderground, of gigantic monsters, of sculptured figures, floated

before me. After forming plan after plan for removing the earth,

and extricating these treasures, I fancied myself wandering in

a maze of chambers from which I could find no outlet. Then

3 The n.itive form of the stone better known as " plaster of Paris" (stilphate of

lime), which abounds in Assyria, as well as its finer form of alabaster. These two

are the usual materials of the sculptured slabs which line the inner walls of the

palaces ; some, however, are of limestone.
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again, all was reburied, and I was standing on the gi-ass-covered

mound." Even the last words were fulfilled to the letter ; for the

only means of preserving from immediate decay the remains that

could not be removed, was to replace the earth over them. Hence,
in quitting the scene of his work, the explorer says :

—" We look

ai'ound, in vain, for any traces of the wonderful remains we h.ave

just seen, and are half inclined to believe that we have dreamed
a dream, or have been listening to some tale of Eastern romance.

Some who may hereafter tread on the spot where the grass again

grows over the ruins of the Assyrian palaces may indeed suspect

that we have been relating a vision." The sculptures and in-

scriptions transported l)y Sir. Layard to our Museum would form

a perfect reply to any such doubter.''

During this expedition of 1845-1847, Mr. Layard began dis-

coveries at Koyiuijik and at Kileh Slier(jliat, which were afterwards

followed up by himself and others. Of the brilliant results obtained

at Koyunjik, as well as those at Nimrnrl, we have presently to speak

;

but Kileh-Sherghat yielded what may be called the first key to the

authentic history of Assyria in three clay cylinders, inscribed with
the earliest contemporary annals that we possess of any Assyrian
king. By this time the progress made in deciphering the cuneiform

inscriptions, already gathered from Assyria, had attracted such
attention, that the Council of the Royal Asiatic Society proposed
these cylinders as a test of the new science. England, Ireland, and
France, divide the honour of the result, in which Sir Henry
Kawlinson, Dr. Hincks, and M. Oppert, without communicating with
each other, sent in versions of the inscription, of which such critics

as Dean Milman and Mr. Grote certified, tliat " the coincidences

between the translations, botli as to the general sense and verbal

rendering, was very remarkable."

From this date (1857) we became possessed at once of a vast mass
of Assyrian literature, and of the power of reading the characters

and language, both hitherto vmknown, in which it is written.

Those, however, who set the highest value on what is already

gained, have the keenest sense of how much still remains to bo
done, both in discovery and interpretation, before we can be said

to possess the native and contemporary materials for a complete

history of Assyria.

< We wish we hud space for the whole of Mr. Laj'ard's final sur%'ey of his woric at

Nimrud. Cnre for all we refer our readers to the latest and most interesting

accounts of his own and subsequent discoveries in the two small volumes entitled

'Nineveh and its Remains' and ' Xiiievcli and Babylon,' both "Abridged by the

Author from his larger works," London, 1S6V. Such a subject as tliis can only be

properly studied in the light of the original process of discovery.
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Statue of ^Jhulniaiicser II. (From KiUh-Sherghat.) Seo p. 141.

CHAPTER XX.

RISE OF THE ASSYRIAN MONARCHY. TO AROUT R.C. 1100.

The history of Assyria is divided into the two periods of the Old

or Upper Monarchy, and the New or Lower Monarchy. The latter

consists of those kings whose names are familar to us in Scripture

History, and whose relations to Egypt, as well as to Syria, are of

peculiar importance. For our knowledge of the former we are

dependent on tlieir own annals, w ith tlie illustrations of tlieir deeds

and modes of life wliich are seen " in living sculpture on tlie walls
"

of the British and Frencli Museums, and in a number of objects

—

anns, furniture, utensils, glass bottles, carvings, engraved gems,

weights, seals, and so ff)rth, gathered from the ruins.

Besides their value in the history of art, the vivid scenes of these

sculptures exhibit tlie self-drawn portrait of the great Asiatic

despotism, which was denounced—we can now see how deservedly

—

by the Hebrew prophets. The written annals supply tlic reading

to these pictures, and reveal the growth of the power which was

destined to lead Israel into captivity, and to humble Egypt ; but

which was rebuked by the faitii of Hezekiah, and succumbed tc
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Jledia ana Babylon. But the details have but few points of

interest. Each king in turn, and the same king year after

year, boasts of the power given him by Asshur to subdue ene-

mies who are often again and again the same. For it was one

character of the Assyrian power, to be ever needing to repeat its

conquests.

These annals are, in their way, eminently religious. This is

a character of the Oriental mind : and despots have always thought

to enhance their own honour in honouring the gods of whom they

were the vicegerents upon earth. This spirit is seen in the very

names of the kings (as well as of other persons) ; and some under-

standing of those names will give greater precision and interest to

our idea of the persons who bore them. Like those significant

names, witli which we are familiar in the Bible,' the Assyrian

names usually form sentences, in which the name of Asshur is an

element as prevalent as Jeho or Jah (for JcliovaW) and El {God) in

Hebrew, or TJieo {God) in Greek names. Abundant examples will

occur as we proceed.^

In beginning to construct a brief outline of Assyrian history from

these records, we must recal the important distinction between

native and contemporary documents ; for our earliest facts are

gathered from the statements of later kings. The oldest known of

the Assyrian documents is that found on the famous Kileh-Shergliat

cylinders, which are the annals of a king named Tiglath-pileser I.'

He mentions his restoration of a teraiile at Kileh-ShergJiat, which

had been built 701 years before by the son of a Bahijlonian king.

Now anotlier record, by Sennacherib, mentions his own recovery of

certain idols which had been taken from this same Tiglath-pileser,

and carried away to Babylon, 418 years before, by a king named

1 The young reaiier should boar in muid that the Afsyrians were of the same great

Semitic race as the Hebrews, and tlieir languages were cognate dialects of the same
stock. It is chiefly by aid of this resemblance that the language of the Assyrian in-

scriptions his been made out.

'^ We may here, once for all, explain a constant difficulty in the reading of the

royal names. The distinction between ideographic and phonetic signs, in writing,

has been stated in connection with the Kgyptiaii hieroglyphics. The cuneiform

characters were aUo originally pictorial, and the elements of the proper n imes are

generally ideographic, and their phonetic value is often very doubtful. But this

only affects theform of the name, not the identity nf the person, or the reality of the

deeds recorded in his annals, and exhibited in his sculptures ;—just as well known
events in our own history are not brought into doubt by saying that " Lackland
signed Magna Carta," or " Longshanhs conquered Wales."

' The number is added to distinguish him from the Tiglath-pileser of Scripture,

who was the founder of the Lower Dynasty. The Assj'rian name, Tiylathi-paUzi i a,
means " worship-(to tlie)-.on ol-Zira" probably {our Lord): and it is equivalent to

another royal name, Tiylathi-Xin, for the god Xinip or Xin is called I'al-zira,
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Merotlacli-idin-al-hi .* Assuming that each record is trustworthy,

—ami the ccart numbers used shew at least a definite tradition

—

let us see what results we get.

First, as to chronology. The date of Sennacherib is well known
;

and his conquest of Babylon was in b.c. 702. Adding 418 years,

we get B.C. 1 1 20 for the war between Tiglath-pileser I. and Mero-

dach-idin-akhi. At what tinfe in his reign Tiglath-pileser restored

the temple, we cannot tell; but, adding the 701 years to b.c. 1120,

we get 1821 b.c. as the approximate date of its first (a-ection.

Here, then, is at least some evidence for concluding that, in the

19th century, B.C., Assyria was governed by a Babylonian viceroy,

residing at Kileh-Shej-ghat as the capital ; and the fact of sucli

a viccroyalty is believed to be confirmed by old Baljyloniaii inscrip-

tions at the same place. Next, about the end of the 1 2th century

B.C., we find Assyria independent and (as we know from liis own
annals) a conquering power under Tiglath-pileser I. ; but Babylon

is also independent of Assyria, under a king, who inflicts a disgrace

on the rival power. Tlie royal residence of the Assyrian king is

now at Asshur {Kileh-Slierghat) ; and this position of the capital,

comparatively low down upon the Tigris, is consistent with the

former subjection to Babylonia and the present need for defence

against her.

The inscribed bricks of that city bear the names of certain kings,

stamped by themselves upon their buildings, and forming the oldest

contemporanj royal inscriptions of Assyria. They are headed by
Bel-lmh, whose great-grandson, Shahnanescr /., is named in the

chiet inscription at Kimrud as the founder of the city of Calah

on that site. He also began the career of Assyrian conquest on the

side of Armenia, which was continued by his son, Tirilathi-Nin.

The reign of the latter seems to mark the important epoch of the

transfer of supremacy in Mesopotamia from Babylon to Assyria;

for Sennaclierib relates his own recovery of a signet-ring left at

Babylon by this king, which bore the inscription, " Tiglathi-Nin,

son of Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, and conqueror of Kar-Dunis "

(i.e. Babylonia). The inscription also places him 600 years before

Sennacherib, that is, just at l.SOO b.c'

For the 1 3tli century we have scarcely any information : the 1 2th

may be nearly filled up by the four kings whom Tiglath-pileser I.

names as liis iiredecessors. This was the age when Egypt finally

lost her empire over the divided tribes of Mesopotamia Proper, and

the .kingdom of Israel established a barrier between her and
Assyria. Accordingly, when the contemijorary hist(.)ry of Assyria

• That is, " Merodaclj-has given bifilliers."

* II th3 600 years be taken as a ruuutl liuoibcr, tlie dale luigbt be some years lower.
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begins with the Kileh-Slierghat cylinders, we find Tiglath-pileser I.

extending his power over the N^a'iri, that is, the INIesopotamians

beyond the Khabour, and driving them and their Hittite allies as

far as the Upper Sea, that is, the Mediterranean.

He carried his arms north and north-east into the mountains of

Niphates and Zagrus ; and, at Korhhar, near the eastern source of

the Tigris, the living rock is sculptured with a figure of the king in

bas-relief, and an inscription which identifies it as his work. This
is the oldest known specimen of Assyrian sculpture. Near it are two
tablets with the effigies of later kings, Asshur-nasir-pal and his son

Skalmaneser II. ; and it was in consequence of a mention, in the

records of the latter king at Nimrud, of the tablet set up by him
beside his father's on the Uj^per Tigris, that these sculptures were
sought for and discovered :—a striking evidence of the truth of

cuneiform interpretation.

Eespecting Babylon the annals of Tiglath-pileser I. are silent

;

but a valuable tablet in the British Museum, containing a large

portion of the parallel history of Assyria and Babylonia,*^ mentions

two invasions of the latter country by Tiglath-pileser, who ravaged

the land and took Babylon itself. But the capture of his idols by
Merodach-adan-akhi ' bears witness to a serious reverse, inflicted

probably on his retreat. We may suppose that these idols had been
carried with the army (like the ark of God against the Philistines)

as a security for victory. The fact, that such sacred trophies were
not recovered till 400 years later, by Sennacherib, is significant of

the continued strength of Babylon. While the monuments of suc-

cessive Assyrian kings testify of their repeated efforts to subdue
her, she still remained their most powerful neighbour. More light

will be thrown on the relations of the two kingdoms as we proceed.

On his return down the Euphrates, the tablet states that Tiglatli-

pileser took several cities of the TsuklU (the Slmhites of the Bible),

an expedition against whom is recorded in his own annals. He
" smote them at one blow," crossing the river on inflated skins,' and
returning laden with plunder. This account sets in their true light

a large part of the so-called conquests of the Assyrians—jsredatory

excursions on a vast scale, to strike terror into hostile tribes, and to

carry ofl" slaves and booty to enhance the monarch's static at home.
Succeeding kings were constantly under the necessity of chastising

these Arabs on the Middle Euphrates.

The Annals of Tiglath-pileser I. embrace his first five years, the

conquests of which are summed up as follows :
—" Thus fell into my

« The date of this tablet is at least as late as Shalmaneser II. (b.c. «60-825).
' See above.

8 This mode of passing a river is seen on the Assyrian sculptures.

SM. ANC. HIST. K
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hands altogether, between the commencement of my reign and my
fifth year, forty-two countries, with their kings, from the banks of

the river Zabto the banks of the river Euj^hrates, the country

of the Khatti (Hittites), and the upper ocean of the setting sun. I

brought them under one government ; I took hostages from them,

and I imposed on them tributes and ofterings." "While the last

words shew the natui'e of the supremacy established over the states

tributary to Assyria, her kingdom—now fii'st fully established

within the natui'al boundaries of Mesopotamia, exclusive of Babylon

—is strictly confined to those limits.*

The king's mode of warfare is fully described by himself. Eivers

are crossed on skins, cities bm-nt, lands laid waste, a vast booty in

cattle and treasure carried off ; and, as for the people—" The ranks

of their warriors, fighting in the battle, were beaten down as if by

the tempest. Their carcases covered the valleys and the tojas of the

mountains. I cut off their heads. Of the battlements of their

cities I nikde heaps, like mounds of earth.'* Their moveables, their

wealth and their valuables, I plundered to a countless amount. Six

thousand of their common soldiers, who fled before my servants and
accepted my yoke, I took and gave over to the men of my own
territory as slaves."

The king glories equally in his exploits in hunting :
—" In the

country of the Hittites, he boasts of having slain four wild bulls,

strong and fierce, with his arrows ; while, in the neighbourhood of

Haran, on the banks of the Khabour, he had killed ten large wild

buffaloes, and taken four alive. These captm-ed animals he had
carried with him on his return to Asshur. his capital city, together

with the horns and skins of the slain beasts. The lions, which he
had destroyed in his various journeys, he estimates at 920 ! All

these successes he ascribes to the powerful protection of Nin and
Nergal," '• deities who correspond nearly to Hercules and Mars.

This religious spirit runs through the whole document. In a sense

even more literal than the proper force of the Hebrew expletive, the

Assyrian kings verified the proverb about their reputed founder.
" even as Ninii-od, the mighty hunter before the Lord."

8 The vague boast of conquests as far as tbe Mediterranean seems to be founded
on tUe defeat of the Khatti or Hittites, who extended to the mouth of the Orontes.

As we have observed about the conquests of tlie Egyptians, a victory over an enemy
from a distance is often enrolled in terms which might imply a conquest of their

country. i" Comp. Isaiah xxv. 2 : Micah i. 6
u Eawlinson, "Five Monarchies,' vol. ii. pp. 317, 318.
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ATcbed Brain (North-West Paiace, Nimrud).

CHAPTER XXI.

THE OLD ASSYRIAN MONARCHY.

FROM ABOUT B.C. 1100.

THE GREAT NIMRUD KING. B.C. 886-858.

The deeds of war and hunting, described in the -oldest annals of

the Assyrian kings, are vividly illustrated by that earliest series

of their sculi^tured slabs, which has been transferred from the walls
of the palace at Nimrtul to those of our Museum.' But above two

• No reader of this book, who is at any time within reach of the British jMusenm,
should fail to inspect these sculpttires. The slabs from Ximrud are placed in a
gallery devoted to them, with the smaller olyccts iu cases in the middle of the room.

K 2
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centuries divide the author of the annals from the king to whom
the sculptures belong ; and this j^eriod is almost a blank. It was
during this interval that the wars of Duvid and the splendid

giivernment of Solomon established a real Empire uf Israel up to

the Euphrates itself, and that llezou founded the Syrian kingdom
of Damascus, which maintained a long conflict against Assyria

before the final triumph of the latter. The weakness and division

of Israel, after Solomon, turned to the gain, not of Assyria but of

Egyjit, imder Shishak and the 22nd dynasty ; and the striking

signs, which now appear, of relations between Egypt and Assyria,

dunote alliance rather than rivalry. All this points to a period of

depression in the Assyrian empire ; but hidden records may exist

to fill up the gap.

When the darkness begins to disperse, we find ourselves on a new
and firm basis both of time and place. As to the former, we know
that, from a very remote antiquity, the Babylonians and Assyrians

had an exact system of chronology, based upon astronomical calcu-

lation. The annals of the Assyrian kings are carefully dated by
the names of certain officers for each year (hence called eponymi),

like the Athenian archons and the Roman consuls. But we can

only fix these names to the proper year of our own reckoning when
we have a series complete for several years, and definite marks to

determine one or more points in the series. To exi^lain how this is

effected lies beyond our present scope; but the result is that we
have a tolerably complete dated list of the Assyrian kings from

B.C. 909 to B.C. 747 or 745.2

Next, as to the place : the residence of the Assyrian kings has

now been moved 40 miles up the Tigris, to the angle formed by its

confluence with the (ilreat Zab, where the famous mound of Nimrud
is proved by inscrijitions to cover the ruins of Calah. But, as we
have already seen that this city was founded some four centuries

earlier by Shalmaneser I., so now we find the kings of Calah con-

tinuing to care for, and even to rebuild, their old capital at Asshur,

and they also mention Nineveh, in the widest sense of which name,

indeed, Calah may have been included. Even after Sennacherib

2 We may explain hero, once for all, that we generalli/ follow the dates of Sir

Henry aniJ Professor E,awlinson, and the numbers assigned by them to kings of the

same name (such as the Tiglath-pilesers and Shalmanesers). In both respects,

M. Oppert and the other leading French authorities follow a different system.

As neither can claim to be at all complete, till further materials are discovered, it

seems best, in an English text-book, to preserve general consistency with the chief

English authorities, except where better results seem to have been certainly arrived

at by the French school. The points of difference are almost all of really little im-

portance in comparison with the truly valuable historical results on which all inter-

preters are agreed
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restored Nineveh and built his palace at the spot now called

Koijunjih, we find his son Ksar-haddon adding another palace to

those at Calah. So little is it correct to say that there was a con-

tinuous movement of the capital up the Tigris, from Kileh-Sherghat

to tlie site opposite Mosul.
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In all the royal cities on the Tigris, the royal quarter lay along

the river bank, having a prospect over the open country to the west,

and raised above the city by a lotty mound of eartli, which was
supported and enclosed by massive walls. At I\'imrud, the mound
—composed partly of rubbish and partly of layers of crude bricks,

and cased with solid stone masonry—was raised 40 feet above the

level of the plain, its top forming a somewhat irregular oblong of

560 yards in length, and from 350 to 450 in breadth.

On this platform of GO acres, extending nearly a third of a mile

along the river, no less than four palaces have already been dis-

covered, besides the remains of some others of tlie edifices which
probably covered the whole mound.' The river front was crowned

at its northern end by the famous tower or ziggurat, which has

attracted the attention of all travellers from the time of Xenophon :

at its base, and seemingly connected with it, are two tomjjles. It

is very significant of the imkuown revolutions of the Assyrian

empire, that some of these edifices have been built upon the ruins

of otiiers, while in some the action of &re is shewn in heaps of

charcoal and split and calcined slabs. The plain beneath the

mound is strewn with bricks and other remnants of the city over

an irregular quacb-angle of 1000 acres, on two sides of wliich may
still be traced the remains of walls and towers.*

The ajipearance of Calah, at the height of its splendour, is well

imagined by Professor Kawlinson :— " Here, ia a strong and healthy

position, on a low spur from the Jehel Maklub, protected on either

side by a deep river, the new capital grew to greatness. Palace

after palace rose on its lofty platform, rich with carved woodwork,

gilding, painting, sculpture, and enamel, each aiming to outshine

its predecessors; while stone lions, sphinxes, obelisks, shrines, and
temple-towers embellished the scene, breaking its monotonous
sameness by variety. The lofty ziggurat attached to the temjale of

Nin (or Hercules), dominating over the whole, gave unity to the

vast mass of palatial and sacred edifices. The Tigris, skirting the

entire western base of the mound, glassed it in its waves, and,

doubling the apparent height, rendered less observable the chief

weakness of the architecture. When the setting sun lighted up the

3 The posiiions of the buildings, and the names by which they are known, will be

readily understood from the plan. It may be convenient to say at once that the

North-west I'alace was built by Asthur-na^ir-pal (b.c. 886 to 858); the Central

t'alace was built by bis son Shalmanescr JI. (b.c. 858 to 823), and rebuilt by Tiglath-

pileser 11. (no. 745 to 727), who also built ihr; oiUh-East I'alace: and the North-

West I'alace was built by Ksar-liaddun (ab(jut b.c. 680 to 667).

* The south and west ramparts seem to have been obliterat"d, and the whole
area diminished by tlie action of the Tigris, and of the little tributary stream

which ran from the Great Zab past the south-eastern side of the city.
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whole with the gorgeous rays seen only under an Eastern sky,

Calah must have seemed, to the traveller who beheld it for the first

time, like a vision from fairy land."

The visitor, ambassador, or suppliant, after ascending the plat-

form from the city by a Hight of lofty steps, passed between the

huge winged lions or bulls with huiuan heads, which flanked the

portal, into a great open court, surrounded by long narrow galleries

and smaller chambers, all covered in and kept cool by the exclusion

of light. The walls of the chief rooms were lined, to the height of

about 9 feet, by the sculptured slabs.

The oldest of these palaces (that on the N.W.\ which was Mr.

Layard's first discovery, was the work of a great king, whose name

is most probably read as Asshtjk-nasie-pal ^ (B.C. 886 to 8.58;.

His deeds are related at length in the inscriptions found among the

ruins. The chief of these is called, from its frequent repetition,

" the Standard Inscription of Nimrud." The slabs which line one

of the smaller chambers of the palace are entirely devoted to it,

and it appears both on the pavement of the same room, and on a

huge paving slab at the entrance of one of the temples. Nay, such

were the pains taken to perpetuate these records, that, when the

paving-stones were raised, the same inscription was found cut with

equal care on their under sides, and a sharp impression of it was

left on the asphalt in which the stones were bedded.

On one side of the entrance to the temple of Nin, which has the

threshold thus inscribed, is an arched recess containing an effigy of

the king in low relief, with divine emblems over his head, and an

altar in front, proving that the Assyrian kings claimed divine

honours. Across the middle of the figure, as is usual in such

effigies, there runs another inscription, recording the building of

the palace, the king's titles, and the extent of his dominions :

<*—

" AssHiE-NASiit-rAL, the great king, the powerful king, king of

hosts, king of Assyria ; the son of Tiglath-pileser, the great king,

the powerful king, king of hosts, king of Assyria : the son of Iva-

lash, the great king, the powerful king, king of Assyria. He pos-

sessed tfle countries from the banks of the Tigris to Lebanon ; he

subjected to his power the great seas, and all the lands from the

rising to the setting of the sun."

5 Tlie autlioiities me much divided about the form of the middle element, but all

agree that the name siguities " Asshur-protects-(liis or mj) son." Mr. Layard and

Hhers call him SanlanapoUis ; but the attempt to distinguish him by this well-

known name tends to the con^u^ion of his identity.

6 We have had occasion to mention above a similar effigy of this king, as set up

beside that of Tiglalh-pileser 1. near the eastern source of the Tigris. This stda (a

thick tablet with an arched head) is now in the British Museum.
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This comprehensive claim is more definitely explained by his

narrative—in the Standard Inscription—of the ten camjiaigns made
by him in his first six years. Their general correspondence with

those of Tiglath-pileser I. shows that the dominion of Assyria in

Mesoi)otamia itself had to be reconquered, and the boundary along

the Euphrates recovered. In the mountains of Armenia and Kur-

distan, he claims to have penetrated to a region " never a[)proached

by tlio kings, his fathers
:

" but this phrase is too often repeated by
llie Assyrian kings to be accepted literally. His fm'thest expedition

was thi'ough Lebanon and the valley of the Orontcs to the shore of

the ]\Iediterraneau, where he received the submission of the chief

cities of Phoenicia. From Lebanon he brought home timber for

liis new palace ; and the beautifully-polished grain of the cedar

thus used is to be sem at this day in our Museum. He records his

exjiloits in hunting as minutely as his feats of war ; and he had a

park stocked with wild animals (like the " paradise " of the yomiger

Cyrus, mentioned by Xenophon), the supply of which was kept up
by tributes and presents from subject peoples and kings.

Botli sets of exploits are illustrated by the wonderful series of

bas-reliefs brought by Mr. I>ayard from the N. W. palace of Nimrud
and the adjacent temples ; wonderful for their artistic execution,

their minute details, their vivid reality ; most wonderful for their

living picture of the spirit of an Oriental despotism. The king,

with the emblem of the supreme deity often hovering above him,

rides down his foes, bends his bow against their battlements, or

receives their abject submission, wliich he rewards with torture and
death. No detail is spared of the carnage of the battle-field or

the cruelties inflicted on the prisoners. In one place headless

corpses, or convulsed wretches pierced with spears and arrows, are

floated down the stream (for most of the battle scenes and sieges

are u^jou the banks of a river) ; in another, the scribes are counting

the heads as they are laid before the king.

These pictures do but faithfully reflect the spirit of his annals.

In his first campaign a captive chief of the Kirhhu on tljp Uijper

Tigris, was carried to Arbela, and there flayed and hung up on the

town wall. In the second a rebellious city of the Euplirates was
given up to plunder, and some of the ringleaders were burnt, others

crucified, and the rest mutilated of their ears and noses. The
king's own words are needed to do justice to his treatment of

another revolted city :
—

" Their men, young and old, I took prisoners.

Of some I cut oif the feet and hands ; of others I cut off the noses,

ears, and lips; of the young men's ears I made a heap; of the old

men's heads I built a minaret. I exposed their heads as a trophy

in front of their city. The male chilcken and the female children
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I burnt in the flames. The city I destroyed and consumed and
burnt with fire."

Such boasts, illustrated by such pictures, reveal the self-confessed

character of the Assyrian empire ; and, if the first feelin"- excited
by these monuments is admiration at the recovery of a lost chapter
in the history of nations, the next is a renewed sympathy with the
prophets who denounced such an emi)ire, and a confirmation of that
hatred of all despotism, which is one of the best lessons taught by
history

Assyrian Sacred Tree (from ^^imrud).
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1

Prisoners presented by the Chief Eunuch.

CHAPTER XXII.

CLIMAX AND FALL OF THE OLD ASSYRIAN MONARCHY. ITS

RELATIONS WITH SYRIA AND ISRAEL. B.C. 858-745.

The full establishment of the Old Assyrian Empire, beyond the

boundaries of Mesopotamia, was effected by Asshur-nasir-pal and

his son Shalmaneser II., who had the longest reign of any Assyrian

King (B.C. 858-823). He finished the great pyramid or ziggiirat

at Ximrud, which was begun by his father ; and he built a now

palace in the centre of the platform. It was from the ruins of

this palace that Mr. Layard obtained the ObelisJi, in black mnrble,

which is one of the most precious monuments of Assyria.^ It may
be called an illustrated history of the twenty-seven campaigns of

this monarch, who is often called " The Black-Obelisk King."

The twenty bas-))eliefs on this monument represent the king

receiving the tribute of five nations. Besides metal in various

forms, goblets, drapery, and elephant's tusks, carried by attendants,

we see a great variety of animals, including some quite foreign to

1 The cut shows the form of the obelisk, and the way in which it is sculptured and

inscribed on all the four faces. It is a fair type of the Assyrian obelisks, which

differ from the Egyptian by their much smaller size, and by terminating in steps (or

gradines) instead of a pointed top (or pyramidion). The Black obelisk is ab<jut

7 feet high, and 22 inches wide on the broader side of the base. The fragments of

iwo somewhat larger obelisks in white stone, ascribed to the preceding- king, are also

in the British Museum. The largest was from 15 to 20 feet high. The splendid

obelisk of the Egyptian queen llatison, in rose granite, is 90 feet high.
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IMesopotamia— the two-humped camel of Bactria, the elephant, and
the rhinoceros. But any hasty inferences as to the wide extent of

the Assyrian empire are corrected bv the inscribed names of the live

Black Obelisk, from Ninirud.

nations, who belong to the moimtains ofArmenia and Kurdistan, the

middle Euphrates, the valley of the Orontes, and the land of hrad.
For the prostrate figure in the highest row- is explained as Yahuu,

- See vignette on p. J 38.
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son of Kliumri, that is, " Jehu, son of Omri," ' a piitronymic derived

from the founder of Samaria, which is named in later inserii^tions

as Beth-Khumri, "the house of Omri."

Nor is this the only mention of Israel by this king. In the

annals of his campaigns we find no less than five directed against

the Syrians of Damascus. In the last two of these, the name of the

Syrian king is A7io:a/7 (Hazael); and hence we can infer that the

name read doubtfully in the first three means Ben-hadad.'^ Now,
in the ninth year of Shalmaneser, we find a great confederacy formed

by the king of Damascus,' with the kings of Hamath, of the

Hittites, and of the Phoenicians, making war on the Assyrian,

doubtless to check his progress westward. The forces of the several

allies are carefully enumerated, and among them 10,000 men and

20 chariots are sent by "Ahab of Jczreel." "* The allies were

defeated in a great battle, and in another five years later ; which

shews tlie length and obstinacy of the war : but no new territory, or

even tribute, is yet claimed by the Assyrian.

Three years later, Shalmaneser collected his forces for a decisive

blow, and led 102,000 men across the Euphrates. The allies were

put to flight, and the confederacy dissolved. The Scripture narra-

tive of Ben-hadad's murder by Hazael, as he lay in his tent sick

and depressed after such a blow, is strikingly confirmed by the

Assyrian account: for it is against "Khazail of Damascus" that

Shalmaneser pursues his advantage in the following year, and

defeats him in the passes of Antilibanns. After another three

years he returns to plunder the Syrian cities, apparently unresisted
;

and receives the tribute of Tyre, Sidon, and Byblus. All this

explains the submission of Jehu; which is not mentioned in the

chronicles of Israel, as the kingdom was not actiially invaded.

A disputed succession and civil war in Babylonia gave Shalma-

neser an opportunity to overrun the land as far as the Persian Gulf.

" The power of his army," he says, " struck terror as far as the

sea
; " but there is no proof of any real conquest. Besides his own

campaigns, 23 in all, three or four were conducted by one of his

lieutenants, whose exploits are, of course, regarded as the king's

;

and the result is an amusing mixture of the first and third persons

3 The J of Jehu is in Hebrew a Y, and the of Omri is preceded by a consonant,

which the Assj-rians represent, in some otlier cases, by Kh.
» For the history of these .Syrian kings, and their relations to Israel, see the

' Smaller Scripture History,' Chap. xiv.

5 This must be the Benhadad of 1 Kings xx.

6 This mention of Ahab, which forms the earliest notice of Israel in the Assyrian

records, Is said to be repi^.^led on the monolith efligy, which Shalmaneser set up at

Korkhar, on the eastern Tigris, beside those of bis father and of Tiglathpileser I.

(See above, p. 129.)
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in his annals.' A monolith statue in black basalt, rejiresenting

Shalmaneser 11. seated on a throne covered with inscriptions, was

fotmd at Kilch-Sherghut.^ Wo may infer his care for the old capital

of Asshur, which we know that his father restored.

The annals of Shalmaneser If. break off five years before his

death, at a time when, as we learn from his successor, he was

virtually dethroned by the rebellion of his eldest son. The revolt

was put down Isy a younger son, Shamas-Iva or Samsi-Hou, who
succeeded his father, and reigned for 13 years (b.c. 823-810). Wo
now find the Assyrian arms carried beyond Zagrus into Media

;

and this king's victories in Babylonia may have contributed to the

union of the two crowns of Mesopotamia imder his son and successor,

IvA-LrsH or Hilikhi s IV. (b.c. 810-7S1).»

Tho union was probably effected by the marriage of Iva-lush to

the Babylonian princess, Sammueamit, in whose name we recognize

that 01 the mythical Semiramis.

Among the most curious relics of Assyrian art in our IMuseum is

a pair of statues of Nebo, found in a temple of the god, dedicated

by this king, at Nhnrnd. An inscription across the middle of each

figure records that they were dedicated to Nebo by the governor of

Calah, as a votive offering for the life of "my lord, Iva-lush, and

of my lady, 8ammuramit." From this, the sole mention of a queen

consort, or indeed of any princess, in the Assyrian annals, we may
safely infer that Sammuramit had a royal dignity in her own right.

It seems probable that she was a Babylonian princess, whom Iva-

lush married, in order to legitimatize his acts of sovereignty in

Babylonia. This king and queen have been called " the Ferdinand

and Isabella of Mesopotamia."

It is interesting to find Iva-lush not only sacrificing to the siaecial

gods of Babylonia in the chief cities of that land, but styling him-

self the king " to idiose son " (not to himself) " Asshur, the chief of

the gods has granted tho kingdom of Babylon ;

" as if that son

derived his title from his mother. The result seems, however, to

have been not the lasting union of the two crowns, but the establish-

ment on the throne of Baliylon of a rival branch of the royal family,

which was ready to claim, if it did not actually overturn, the king-

dom of Assyria itself.

These probabilities throw light on the chief, indeed the only

serious difficulty, in connecting the Assyrian records with Scripture

history. The first contact of Assyria with Israel, mentioned in

the Bible, is in the reign of Menahem,'" when " Pcl, the king of

' The i-anie thing occurs in the ' Behibtuii Inscription ' of the Persian Darius I.

8 It is in the British Museum. See Vignette to Chapter XX.
9 This name is also read as Yul-lush and as Fhalukha.
1' B.C. 772-761 of the received chronology; but this is some 20 years too high

according to the Assyrian chronology.
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Assyria, came up against the land ; and Menahem gave Pul 1000

talents of silver, &c.
;

" and, content with this tribute, " tlie king of

Assyria tiu-ned back, and stayed not there in the land" (2 Kings

XV. 19, 20). On the first discovery of the Assyrian records, Pul or

I'hul seemed to correspond exactly to Iva-lush IV., whose name is

also read Vul-lush and I'haluklui.^^ For this king's annals tell us of

conquests made by him beyond the Euphrates, in Syria, Phoenicia,

Edom, and Palestine, to the " sea of the setting sun ;

" and, among
the cities taken by him, he names Damascus and " the house of

Omri" {Beth-Khumri), that is Samaria.

But one condition of the advance of knowledge—of which no real

lover of truth complains—is the unscttlement, not only of old

opinions, but of new and neat conclusions, by newer discoveries.

So, in this case, the settlement of the chronology has raised the

following difficulty :—The name of Menahem, who only reigned ten

years, occurs as a tributary in the annals of Tiglath-pileser II.,

whose accession is dated in B.C. 746 or 745, thirty-Jice years later

than the death of Iva-lush IV. in b.c. 781. In this interval, the

lately discovered Assyrian " Canon," places three kings ; thereby

upsetting the opinion formerly held, that Iva-lush IV. was the

last king of the old monarchy, and the immediate predecessor of

Tiglath-pileser II. A not improbable solution is, that the Pul
of Scripture was really a king of the line established by Iva-lush

and Sammuramit at Babylon ; who claimed the title, and, perhaps,

exercised the power, of king of Assyria, in consequence of the

growing weakness of the old dynasty. For the kingdom now begins

to show decisive symptoms of decline ; and, if we could establish

the not improbable opinion, that Iva-lush IV. was the king to whom
Jonah preached repentance, the " forty days " left by the prophet to

N ineveh might correspond to the interval of about forty years before

the fall of the Old Monarchy.'-

Of the three kings, whose reigns fill up this interval the first,

Shalmaneser IIL, maintained the warlike character of Assyria by

n Tbe Hebrew form Pul or I'hul is evidently an abbreviation ; for tbere is no
Assyrian royal name of only one element ; and it is very like tbe first syllable of

YuUlush. Tbere is a similar abbreviation in tbe name SAaJnmn for Shalmaneser
(Hosea X. H). The LXX. give tbe name <»s *aA(ox, which is identical with the form
Fhaluklta raid by some on the statues of Nebo.

12 Jonah Hi. 4. Tile pulnt is tuo Interesting not to be mentioned here; but this

work is unsuited for its discussion. 'I'o tbe obvious objection that "the men of

Nineveh repented at tbe preaching of Jonah," and " God repented of the evil that he

had said thut he would do unto them ; and 1i^ did it nut " (Jonah iii. 10)—there is a

twofold answer. (1). Tbe respite may have consisted in the 40 years granted in

place of the 40 days of the warning ; for Jonali evidently expected to see his

prophecy immediately fulfilled (Jonah iv. 1-3) ; or (2), in the mitigation of the crisis

prepared by the faults of tbe old dynasty, and in the period of greater prosperity

jinder the new monarchy.
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expeditions, chiefly against Armenia and Syria, in each of his ten

years (b.c. 781-771). But his successor, Asshur-danin-il (B.C. 771-

753), passed 9 of his 18 years quietly at home ; and the last Asslmr-

Lush or Assliur-likhus (b.c. 753-7-45), spent only 2 years, out of 8, in

a war against the mountaineers of Zagrus.

Whether this was a defensive war against the growing power

of the Medes, whose name has already appeared in the victories of

preceding kings ;—and whether there may be any real foundation

for the story told by Ctesias, of the fall of Nineveh and Sardanapalus

before the combined attack of the Median Arbaces and the Baby-

lonian Belesys;—are questions, the solution of which is perhaps

hidden, with the annals of these kings, under the mound of Nebbi-

Yunus. And there, too, may lie buried their palaces, the want of

which has been taken as a proof of the decline of their power. For

that traditional site of the true Nineveh seems to have been the

residence of the last kings of the Old Monarchy."

At present, the story of Ctesias is unconfirmed, either by the

Assyrian annals or by the early history of the Medes ; and

Herodotus knows of but one destruction of Nineveh. But the

chronology of Babylon is supposed by some to mark the establish-

ment, or at least the full recognition, of her native monarchy, at

the Era of Nabonassar (b.c. 747). All this is thought to indicate

a revolution, in which the old Assyrian Monarchy came to an end.

At all events, when the darkness clears away, we find a new king,

who was clearly a usurper, reigning at Calah, and founding a new

Assyrian empire; by the side of which a powerful Babylonian

kingdom stands in declared hostility.

I* Iva-lush IV. is the earliest king whose bricks have been found at NeVbi-Yimus.

The exploration of that mound has been prevented hitherto by the fanatical opposi-

tion of the Arabs to any disturbance of the chapel of the prophet, which crowns its

summit.

Captive Women in a Curt (from Nimrud).
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Siege of a City and Captives impaled.

CHAPTEK XXni.

THE NEW ASSYRIAN MONARCHY.

PART I. TIGLATII-PILESER II. AND SHALMANESER IV.

FROM B.C. 745 TO B.C. 721.

The New or Lower Assyrian Empire was governed by seven kings

in its duration of 120 or 139 years (b.c. 745-625 or 606).* In the

first five we recognise the well-known Scriptm-al names of Tujlath-

' Professor Rawlinson and other English authorities place the destruction of

Nineveh at b.c. 625; but the date cannot be regarded as finally settled. The
French school, headed by M. Oppert, adhere to the older opinion in favour of n.c. 606

;

and lAI. Oppert places the event under an eiyhth or even ninth king, wiih a name
resenibling Sardanajtalus.
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pileser, Skalmaneser, Sargon, Sennacherib, and Esar-liaddon. The
name of the sixth, Asshui-baui-pal, comes nearest, of all we have yet

met with, to the legendary Sahdanapali s ; but his character is

that of the "warrior Sardanapalus" of the Greeks, and the fall

of Nineveh takes place only under his son Asshur-emid-ilin, if not

under still another king. With this last exception, we are at length

tree from serious doubts about their names, theii- order of succession,

the lengths and principal events of their reigns ; while, as to some
of them (the celebrated Sennacherib, for instance), our chief embar-

rassment is caused by the abundance of their records.

We have also reached a sure chronological epoch. The " Canon"
of the famous astronomer Ptolemy, founded on the Babylonian

records, in conjunction with the " Assyrian Canon," places certain

dates beyond dispute. The modern authorities are all agreed in

fixing the new foundation of the empire by Tigiath-pileser within

a year or two of the " Era of Nabonassar" (b.c. 747). This epoch

is just six years later than that commonly accepted for the founda-

tion of Eome (b.c. 753) ; and one generation after the chronology of

Greece becomes fixed by the fii'st Olympic victory (b.c. 77G). The
brightest and last age of the Assyrian empire coincides with the

infancy of Greek and Roman civilization.

T1GLATH-PILE.S1.R II. (B.C. 745-727) is clearly marked as the head

of a new dynasty, and probably as of obscure origin, by the omis-

sion of all mention of his father's name in his inscriptions. As
king of Assyria, he speaks in general terms of "the kings his

fathers," and of " the palaces of his fathers " at Calah. There he

restored the central edifice of Shalmaneser II., and built a new
jialace at the S. E. angle of the Nimrud platform. Calah appears

to have been the royal residence till the time of Sargon.

Owing to the destruction of his palaces by Esar-haddon, the

records of Tigiath-pileser have come down to us in mere fragments :

but enough remains to show that he was engaged in constant wars

for the re-establishment of the empire. His first enterprise was
against Babylonia, the new strength of which seems to have been

already divided by the claims of rival princes. The Assyrian king
names several of these, whom he defeated in the upper country

;

while, in the maritime region of Chalda'a, he received the submis-

sion of Merodach-Buladaii, the sou of Yuhin, whose capital was
Bit-Yahin, "the house of Yakin." This was probably the father

of the more celebrated " Merodach-Baladan. the son of Baladan "

(2 Kings XX. 12; Isaiah xxxix. 1), the champion of Babylonian

independence.

Thus secured against the rival kingdom, Tigiath-pileser proceeded

to reconquer Syria and Palestine—countries whicli were akeatly

S.M. AXC. HIST. I.
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regarded as tributaries of Assyria. His annals relate a series of

campaigns—ajDparently from his fourth year to his eighth—in

which he reduced Damascus, Samaria, and Tyre (whose kings are

mentioned by the familiar names of Kezin, Menahem, and Hii-am),

as well as the Ai-abs on the frontier of Egypt, who were governed

by a queen named Khahiba. These conquests did not reach Judaja,

Philistia, or Idvunaia.

His second attack on the kingdom of Israel may have been pro-

voked by the usurpation of Pekah, and his murder of Menahem's
son, I'ekahiah, the vassal of Assyria. It was on this occasion that

Tiglath-pilesor began the captivities of Israel, by carrying away to

Assyria the people of Gilead, and a part of the northern Galileans

(2 Kings XV. 25-29). By this stroke " the tribes of Zabulon and

Xaphthali " in Galilee of the Gentiles " ^ were but " lightly

afflicted," in comparison with the "more grievous affliction"

(Isaiah ix. 1) brought upon them by the league of Pekah, king

of Israel, with l\eziu, king of Syria, against Ahaz, the new king of

Judah.3

Some have thought that the kings of Judah had already made
a formal acknowledgment of the supremacy of Assyria. At all

events, his present peril drove Ahaz to the feet of Tiglath-pileser,

with the full admission of vassalage—" I am thy servunt and thy

son "—backed by a tribute from the treasures of the temple. This

appeal brought down upon Syria and Israel that devastating war
which showed the full force of the prophetic description. " Thou,

Asshur, art the rod of mine anger, and the stafi' in mine hand is their

indignation " (Isaiah x. 5). The same prophet describes the horrors

of the ensuing conquest in the sublimest strains of poetry :
" For

every battle of the warrior is with confused noise and garments

rolled in blood ; but this shall be with burning and fuel of fire

"

(Isaiah ix. 5). " Through the wrath of the Lord of Hosts is the

laud darkened, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire ; no
man shall spare his brother . . . they shall eat every man the flesh

of his own arm. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his

hand is stretched out still." *

Syria fii'st felt the fuiy of her old enemy. Kezin was defeated

and put to death—doubtless by one of those cruel executions which
we see in the Assyrian monuments inflicted on rebellious kings

(2 Kings xvi. 9). The annals of Tiglath-pileser inform us of a

second victory over the son of Rezin, after which Damascus was

2 Northern Galilee deserved this.appellation through the idolatry with which its

people were infected by their Phoenician neighbours.

3 Isaiah vii. 6; 2 Ku3gs xvi. 1-2 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 1-27. The details of the war
belong to Scripture history. * Isaiah ix. 19-21. See the whole prophecy.
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taken and destroyed. The other nations mentioned as submitting

:o him correspond closely with those enumerated by Isaiah and

Amos as sharing the disasters of Syria and Israel. He chastised

the Arabs of the peninsula of Sinai, and received the submission

of the kings of Tyre, Gaza, and Ascalon, and of the peojale of

Aradus, the Moabites. the Ammonites, and the Iduma'ans (comp.

Amos i. ii).

Nor did Judah fare much better. The king, at whose entreaty

the war had been made, was summoned to Damascus, to pay homage
to his too powerful helper; and, to satisfy his exactions, " Ahaz
made Judah naked, and Tiglath-pilneser distressed him, but

strengthened him not" (2 Chron. xxviii. 20, 2i). The annals of

the Assyrian king record his receipt of tribute from a king of

Judah whom he calls Yahu-Khazi, which seems to stand for

Jelioaliaz. There are other reasons for believing that this was the

full form of the name of Ahaz.

It was in these campaigns against Syria and Israel that Tiglath-

pileser set the example of that far-sighted but cruel policy, which
aimed to eradicate the feeling of local patriotism, by transporting

conquered peoples in mass to distant parts of his empire. The
Syrians of Damascus were removed to Kir, the very place whence
the prophet Amos traces their original migration (2 Kings xvi. 9

;

Amos i. 5, ix. 7). The whole Israelite jjoj^ulation east of tlie

Jordan were carried to Mesopotamia Proper, upon and Avest of

the Khahour, and settled (among other places) in Haran, the very

country from which Abraham had come to Palestine.

These campaigns appear, from the Assyrian Canon, to have been

made in the years 734, 733, and 732 B.C.

Shalmaneseu IV. (B.C. 727-721), who is familiar to us in Scripture

as the destroyer of the kingdom of Samaria, has no placo in the

Assyrian Canon, nor has his name been found on any monuments.^
In connection witli the fall of the kingdom of Israel, his reign is

memorable for the first collision between Assyria and Egypt.
fireat changes occurred about the time of his accession in the

three western kingdoms. At Samaria—for to its territory the king-

dom of Israel was now reduced—the usurper Pekah had been
murdered by Moshea, who appears to have had at least the virtue of

devotion to his country's falling cause "^ (b.c. 730 or 729). In his

* His name may liave been erased from bis monuments by Sargon, wbo usurped
his tlirone. For tlie like reason, there is great difficulty in distinguishing between
the acts of the two kings. They are evidently confounded by Menander, the histo-

rian followed by Josephus. The name fiigniScs " Shalman is a protector ;" the
second clement being the same as in the Hebrew '• Kbtn-ezer."

^ 2 Kings xvii. 2. See further respecting his character in the 'Smaller Scripture
History.'

L 2
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third year the crown of Judah passed from the infamous " idolater

Ahaz to the godly and patriotic Hezekiah, who was tweuty-five

years old (u.c. 720-5). His great religious reform embiaced not

only his own kingdom, but all that was left of Israel in. the north ;

and, as usual, the fresh spirit of religion rekindled the flame of

patriotism. In Egjpt, the petty kingdoms of the Delta, which

seem to have maintained friendly relations with Assyria, were

yielding to the supremacy of the warlike monarchy of Ethiopia.

In such nn empire aa Assyria—composed of tributary states

iniited by no organic constitution—a change of reign is frequently

the signal for revolt. That Hoshea had thus used the opportunity

of Bhalmaneser's accession, appears from the record at the beginning

of his reign, that " Against him came up Shalmanescr king of

Assyria ; and Hoshea became his eervant, and gave him tribute
"

(2 Kings xviii. 3). It was probably in this first campaign that one

of his cities was treated in the true Assyrian fashion;—"As Shal-

man spoiled Beth-arbel in the day of battle : the mother was dashed

to pieces upon her children " (Hosea x. 14).

The tribute continued to be paid " year by year," till Hoshea
took courage to withhold it, in reliance on a league with I'gypt.

" And the king of Assyria found conspiracy in Hoshea : for he had
sent messengers to So {Sua, Shave, or Shabe, that is Sabaco I.), king

f>f Egypt, and brought no present to the king of Assyria, as (he

had done) year by year " (2 Kings xvii. 4). But, before his ally

could march to his support, " the king of Assyria shut him up, and
bound him in prison " (2 Kings xvii. 4). In the highly poetic lan-

guage of the prophet his namesake, " As for 8aniaria, her king is

cut off as the foam upon the face of the water " (Hosea x. 7).

Her own fate was soon accomplished by a new invasion, in which
*' the king of Assyria came up throughout all the land," and laid

siege to Samaria, in the 4th year of Hezekiah and the 7th of Hoshea
(u.c. 728). The city was besieged for three years, till the Gth ot

Hezekiah and the 9th of Hoshea, when it was taken (2 Kings xvii.

5 ; xviii. 9, 10)—Josephus adds, by storm. But it seems that

Shalmaneser did not live to complete the conquest. He appears to

have died during the last year of the siege, leaving only an infant

son, who was set aside by the Tartan or general-in-chief. After

governing for three years in the name of the infant, about whose
further fate there is a significant silence, this officer reigned in his

assumed name of Sargon ; but his annals are evidently dated from

the death of Shalmaneser in b.c. 721, which was also the year in

which Samaria was taken.

' This epithet is not used at random ; for the memory of Ahaz was stamped by

the Jews with infamy (2 Chrun. xxviii. 27).
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Gronni and Horses (^Khorialad)

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE NEW ASSYRIAN MONARCHY (continued).

SARGON. FROM B.C. 721 TO B.C. 704,

The name of Sargon (b.c. 721-704)— or, in the more exact AssjTian

form, Sargin, Sarldn, or Sar-yuldn—has a sense which explains its

assumption by au iisurper—" the king (is) estahlished." The one

solitary mention of him in Scrii^ture, and that but incidentally in

a prophecy (Isaiah xx. 1), had brought his very existence into doubt,

till the discovery of his annals in his magnificent palace at Khor-

sabad, revealed him as one of the most splendid kings and most

successful warriors of Assj'^ria.

He came to the throne, as he tells us, in the same year that

Merodaeli-Bah(dnn became king of Babylon ;
' and this not only

fixes his date, but attests the independence of Upjaer Babylonia.

1 The Canon of Ptolemy fixes the acceFsfon of Merodoch-Baladan to Jlafch b.c.

721. The name of this famous king of 13al)ylon signifies "Merodach Las given a
sou."
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But the lower country, or Ghald.Ta, had been reduced by Tiglath-

piloser II. ; and here we at once find Sargon warring with Susiana.

a power which is henceforth a second thorn in the side of Assyria.

Hid auuals open with the words, " This is what I have done from

the beginning of my reign to my fifteentli campaign.* I defeated

in the plains of Chahhea Klinmbaniyas, king of Elam."

He next proceeded to finish the war in Palestine :
—

" I besieged,

took, and occupied the city of Samaria, and carried away 27,'280

persons who dwelt in it. I changed the former estahlishmeuts of

the country, and set over them my lieutenants." The conquered

Israelites were removed, partly to join their brethren of the former

captivity "in Halah and Habor by the river of Gozan" (the

Khabour), and partly in the far remoter " cities of the Modes "

(2 Kings xvii. G; xviii. 11); and, in accordance with this, we find

from Sargon's annals that he was the first Assyrian who made real

conquests in Media.

The new settlers planted in the vacant lands were drawn " from

Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamath, antl

from Sepharvaim," * which are all, except Hamath (in the north of

Coelesyria), cities of Upper Babylonia; and here again we find that

Sargon was the first king, at least of the new monarchy, who con-

quered Babylonia. The colonists from Hamath were doubtless re-

moved after Sargon's second campaign, in which he devastated tliat

country, and flayed its king Yahuhid, who had headed a formidable

rebellion of Syria. In the .sculptures from Koyiuijik we see the same
cruelty inflicted by Asshur-bani-pal on the rebel kings of Susiana.^

We now ajiproach that most interesting period, at which the

relations between Kgypt and Assyria are mixed up with the history

of Hezekiah's reign and with the allusions of the Jewish prophets;

and on this period the annals of Sargon and his successors throw a

flood of new light. We have seen that, just when Egypt declined

under the 19th, 20th, and 21st dynasties, and Assyria began to rise,

the empire of David and Solomon interposed a great power between

them. The new energy of the lino of Shishak won back for Egypt

'^ The Anoals embrace 15 years out of the king's 17.

s 2 Kings xvii. 24 ; comp. ver. 30, where their gods are named. This colonization

is usually confounded (as in the date given in the margin of our Bible) with that

afterwards made by Esar-haddon from Lower Babylonia and Susiana. The careful

reader of Ezra iv. will see the distinction. The conquests of Sargon in Media and
Babylonia were later in his reign ; but the process of deportation was of course

gradual.
• The way in which the victims are bound by their outstretched arms and legs to

pegs driven into the earth, seems to prove, what some have doubted, tliat they were

flayed alive. We have seen above that, in such cases, the body, or the skin, wai
fi.\ed to the walls of the rtbeUious city.
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the supremacy in Palestine, while the Assyrians were occupied in

consolidating their dominion in Mesopotamia and on its northern

and eastern borders. The power of such kings as Asa, Jehoshaphat,

and Ahab, as well as the kingdom of Damascus, restored the barrier

of independent states, which still remained effective, in sfiite of the

successes gained by Assyria over Benhadad and Ahab, Hazael, and

Jehu.

We have, indeed, very decisive proofs of mutual influence between

Egypt and Assyria, under the Tanite and Bubastite Dynasties and

the great kings of Calah. Assyrian names abound, and Assyrian

rites are practised in Egypt, while numerous objects of Egyptian

art have been found in the Ninirud palaces of this age.^ All this

evidence tends to show friendly relations ; and there is no proof of

any hostile collision between the two empires down to the close

of the old Assyrian monarchy.

But just when a new and warlike government was set up in

Assyria, the equally warlike kings of Ethiopia were establishing

their supremacy in Egypt, and now began the period " when ]''gypt

with Assyria strove "—not only " in wealth and luxury "—but in

war for the supremacy of Western Asia. The fall of Damascus and

Samaria brought the two powers face to face, and Sargon took up

the challenge given by Sabaco's league with Hosliea.

Gaza, the key to the great military road, still belonged to Egypt ;

and Sargon, marching down the maritime plain (probably to attack

the city) was met by a great army under ^^ Hauun, king of Gaza,

and Sab'e (Sabaco I.), Sultan ^ of Egypt." A decisive battle ensued

at Eaphia (in Assyrian Eajyih, now liefah), between Gaza and Ehi-

nocorura (the frontier town of Egypt), and a day's march fronr

both. On the same battle-field, just 500 years later, Ptolemy Phi-

lopator avenged on Antiochus the Great the victory recorded by

Sargon, in words which might have been the model of Caesar's

" Veni! vidi! viciV—"They came into my presence: I routed

them." Hanun was taken prisoner, but SaUe " disappeared "— a

statement which perhaps illustrates the account of Herodotus, that

Sabaco retired from Egypt back to Ethiopia. The battle of Eaphia

is fixed to Sargon's third year, B.C. 718-7.

To this campaign, also, may be referred the reduction of Phoenicia

and the unsuccessful attack upon Tyre, which Josephus ascribes to

Shalmaneser (see Chap. XL.)

* It is very iiiiportant to bear in mind that the way in which the N.W. palace of

Nimrud was buried under its own ruins, before the Ivings of the New Moiiarcliy built

their palaces on the same platform, excludes all doubt as to the antiquity of these

relics.

6 This curious title is read differently by different authorities, who are agreed,

however,that it denotes some high officer, but not a king.
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After an interval of some four years, occupied with wars to the

north and east of Assyria, Sargon mentions some conquests in

Arabia, and adds, " I imposed tribute on Pharaoh {Fir'n) of

Egypt" (evidently a different person from the sultan Sab'e) "on

Tsamsi, queen of Arabia, on Ithamar the Sabajan, in gold, spices,

and camels." (b.c. 71-1-71H.)

Three years later he records that war against Ashdod, in con-

nection with which occurs the solitary mention of his name in

Scripture. The mission of the " Tartan "' or generalissimo (Isaiah

XX. 1;, which preceded the king's own campaign, appears from the

annals to have had the object of installing a new king, Akliim/'t, in

place of his rebel brother Azur. But " the people of Syria, always

prone to sedition, wearied of the rule oi AJcliimit, and set up Yamau.'"

The king now marched in person to avenge the insult. " In the

fury of my heart I did not divide my forces nor did I lessen my
baggage ; I marched upon Ashdod with my warriors, who followed

clo.se upon the print of my sandals."

At his approach Yaman lied " beyond Egypt, on the side of

Ethiopia." tSargou besieged and took Ashdod, and carried away
the king's gods, his wife, his sons and daughters, his treasures and

goods, and the inhabitants of his country. These were replaced by
captives taken in Sargon's eastern wars, under an Assyrian lieu-

tenant, and not, as usual with subject states, under a vassal king.
' I treated them as Assyrians. They were not again guilty of

impiety. ' We can now understand the obstinate resistance which
Ashdod offered to Fsammetichus.' This war was in Sargon's II th

year (b.c. 711-710).

Content with the full establishment of his power in the maritime

plain, and with the surrender of Yaman by the king of Ethiopia,

Sargon made no further attack on Egypt and Judah.** It must
be remembered, in all these transactions, that the latter kingdom
did not lie, like Israel, in the way of an army marching from Asia

towards Egypt. All that was reijuired was the payment of the

tribute, which Ilezekiah probably did not yet feel himself strong

enough to refuse. That the party at Jerusalem, which always

leant to Egypt, was meditating some movement at the beginning

of the war with Ashdod, is plain from Isaiah's prophecy against
*' Egypt their expectation and Ethiopia their glory . . . whither

J See Chapter XII., p. 78.

* The prophecy (Isaiah xx.) of the shameful captivity of Egypt and Ethiopia,

from wliich some infer an invasion by Sargon, was (ulfilled, as we shall sec, under

his third successor. The attack on Judah, recorded In 2 Kings .wiii. 13, and Isaiah

xxxvi. 1, though dated in the 14th year of Hezelciah (b.c. 713-7r2), is clearly the

great campaign of Sennacherib (who is e-xpressly named), in b c. 700. The error In

the date can be explained with great probability. (See next Chapter.)
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they fled for help, to be delivered from the king of Assyria " (Isaiah

XX. 5, 6). Just at this crisis Hezekiah was seized with that mortal

illness from which he was miraculously raised up." His recovery

is connected with a new movement against the Assyrian domina-

tion at the very seat of its power.

We have seen that Merodach-Baladan became king of Babylonia

at the same time that Sargon seized the Assyrian crown. When
he had reigned twelve years (b.c. 710-9), this " king of Chald»a,"

says Sargon, "called to his aid Khtimhanigas, king of Elam, and

raised against me all the nomad tribes "—the Aramaeans of Irak-

Arahj, who were constantly rebelling against Assyria. To induce

the king of Judah to join the league was doubtless the object

of the embassy which Merodach-Baladan sent to Jerusalem, on the

pretext of congratulating Hezekiah, and enquiring of the wonder
done in the laud.'" Hczekiah's ostentatious display of his resources

to the ambassadors of Babylon called forth the prophecy of Isaiah,

that this—and not Assyria—was the power to which Judah was
destined to succumb, though not in his days. This rebuke would
probably deter tlie Jewish king from any overt act in concert with

Merodach-Baladan.

Sargon marched against Babylon with all his forces, and Mero-

dach-Baladan was defeated and taken prisoner at his hereditary

stronghold of Bit- Yalcin or iJur-Yakin, in Chaldrea. Sargon spared

his life, but assumed his kingdom, and he is enrolled in the Canon
as king of Babylon by the name of Arceanus (b.c. 700). But.

before his death, Babylonia again revolted, and after a season of

anarchy Merodach-Baladan recovered the throne. This disaster

would, of course, not be mentioned in Sargon's annals ; the cessa-

tion of which in b.c. 706, two years before his death, is perhaps

another sign of the reverses of his later years. One of tliose literary

fi'agments, which serve to correct formal annals, is a report from

Sennacherib to his father of his failure to put down the Babylonian

revolt. These reverses may have provoked the conspiracy by which
Sargon was assassinated in August B.C. 704.

Besides the leading events now related, his annals speak of

victories over, and tribute received from, a king of Elam, who had
his capital at Susa ; the mountaineers of Zagrus, and, beyond tliat

9 Isaiah xxxviii. ; 2 Kings xx. 20. This narrative is clearly misplaced. The
date of Hezekiah's hiciincss is absolutely determined by the addition of 15 years to

l;is life ; for the promise, "I will add unto thy days filteen years," can only mean,

"Thou shalt live tilteen years longer." Now his reign lasted 29 years, and therefore

his illness was in his 14th year (b.c. 713-712).

1" 2 Kings XX. ; Isaiah xxxix. The backward movement of the sun on the dial

of Ahaz would naturally excite the curiosity of a people so addicted to astronomy
as the Babylonians.
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chain, the 3Tedes and (some think) the Persians or Parthians ; the

Armenians, the Albanians, the Syrians of Commagene, the people

of the Taurns and of Cilicia, and the islanders of Cyprus. From
this island—which he calls latnan, and places at seven duys' voyage

in the middle of the sea of the setting sun !—he boasts of receiving

an embassy of submission at Babylon (b.c. 708). The fact of his

sending an expedition thither is confirmed by a monument found in

the island, bearing the effigy and titles of Sargon. This success

was perhaps the groimd for the vague boast of his annals :
—" Arbiter

of combats, I traversed the sea of Jamnia like a fish. I annexed

Koui and Tyre." Rabshakeh does not name Tyre among the recent

conquests of Assyria of which he boasts in his addi'ess to the Jews
(2 Kings xviii. 33, 34).

This king, whose very existence wa3 till lately doubted, was the

first whose monuments were discovered, when his palace at KJior-

sahad revealed itself to the researches of M. Botta in 1842. (See

Chap. XIX.) It is from the walls of that palace, and from the

tablets and cylinders fuund in its ruins, that Sargon's annals have

been obtained. At the beginning of his reign his residence was at

Calah (Ximrud), where two inscriptions record his repairs of the

north-west palace—that of Asshur-nadr-pal. One of tliese men-
tions the name of Jndah. He also rebuilt the walls of Nineveh

;

but it was his ambition to replace that capital by a new city and
royal residence, which the inscriptions at Khorsahad prove to have
been entirely his work. We have his own account of the site

which he chose, amidst rills of water at the foot of the " Musri
hills" (^Jebel Mahhuh), 10 miles N.N.E. of Nineveh; of his pur-

pose in building the city which he called " Hisr-Sargina " (also

Bit-Sarcjina and Dttr-Sargina, i.e. the house or fort of Sargon)

;

and of the materials, construction, ornaments, furniture, and trca-

siu'es of the " palace of incomparable splendour " which he erected

in this city " for tlie abode of his royalty." The fidelity of tra-

dition preserved the builder's name for centuries after his work
had become a shapeless mound ; for an Arab geographer calls that

mound " the old ruined city of Sarghim." It is well worth notice

that the earliest Icnoion specimen of transparent glass is a small vase

inscribed with the name of Sargon, found in the ruins of Nimrud,
and now in the British Museum.
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F

Assyrian Temple, with Ionic Capitals.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE NEW ASSYRIAN MONARCHY (continued).

SENNACHERIB. FROM B.C. 704 TO B.C. 680.

In the reign of Sennacherib ' we have the most valuable results of

the recent Assyrian discoveries. The names recovered from the

monuments of Egypt and Assyria are, for the most part, either

strange to history, or they are variously read. But here is a name

familiar to our childhood, from its occurrence in one of the most

striking scenes of Jewish history; preserved by the fii'st Greek

1 In Assyrian, Sin-aJchi-irib, i. e. " Sin (the Moon-God) has multiplied my
brethren." This name is one of the few about the phcmetic value of which there is

no doubt ; .ind it was the first made out in the cuneiform inscriptions. It occurs in

Herodotus (ii. 141) as Sanacharib (Saraxap'jSos.)
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historian lu connection with the same event; and now plainly

deciphered in the king's own inscriptions.

His palace at Koyunjik, perhaps the grandest of all those yet

found, was the first discovered on the site of Nineveh itself, and the

one from which our Museum possesses the richest gleanings, even

exceeding those from the N.W. palace at Nimrud. He has left

U8 his own records in the longest of Assyrian annals ; inscribed

partly on his palace walls and on the colossal bulls of its fac^'ado

and porch, and partly (besides other cylinders, tablets, and frag-

ments) on one of the most remarkable of ancient documents. The
visitor to the British Museum may sec a fair type of one form

of the balicd-clay books of Assyria in this prism, called the " Taylor

Cylinder." Its six faces are inscribed with 480 lines of very

minute writing, recording the annals of all but the last 3 years of

Sennacherib's 24 years' reign.

The disasters of Sargon's later years had reduced his son's

inheritance to little more than Assyria Proj)er. Babylonia was in

open revolt ; and Sennacherib did not attempt its conquest till the

third year of his reign. His annals open with a great victory over

Merodach-Baladan and his Elamite allies ; after which Sennacherib

took Babylon, and set up a vassal king named Bd-ipni (the Belibus

of the Canon). INIerodach-Baladan once more escaped with his life

(B.C. 702). In his second camjjaign Sennacherib was engaged in

recon(iuering the countries to the East and North, Media, Armenia,

Albania, and Coinmagene (b.c. 701).

Sennacherib's third campaign, in his fourth year (b.c. 701-700),

includes that celebrated war against Hezekiah, which brings his

annals into contact with Scripture history. The confirmation of,

and the new light thrown upon, the sacred narrative, and on its

connection with the history of Egypt and of Assyria, is one of the

most striking results of cuneiform discoveries.

During the troubles of Sargon's later years, Hezekiah had not

only thrown oft' the yoke of Assyria, but had extended the power

of Judah to the maritime plain, where "ho smote the Philistines,

even unto Gaza and the borders thereof" (2 Kings xviii. 7, 8). The
people of one of the cities subject to Assyria in that region, called

Migron, which some suppose to be Ehron, had expelled their king

Padi, who was "inspired with friendship and zeal for Assyria,"

and given him up to " Hezekiah, king of Judah." ^

After reducing the chief cities of Phoenicia, and receiving

tribute from those of Philistia, and from Ammon, Moab, and

Edom, Sennacherib marched to chastise Migron. But the rebels

" had called to their aid the kings of Egypt and the archers, the

2 The words quoted are from the annals of Sennacherib.
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chariots and horses of the king of Ethiopia, an innumerable host."

Over these forces the Assyrian gained a great victory at Altaku (the

Eltekeh of Scripture), which left him at liberty to wreak his venge-

ance, as far as he was permitted, on Hezekiah. The knowledge of

this victory gives a new meaning to the tavmt, which we presently

find the envoys of Sennacherib addressing to Hezekiah,—" Behold,

thou trustest upon the staff of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt,
&c. : so is Pharaoh king ofEgypt unto all that trust in him : "—and
the figure itself becomes doubly significant, when we find a heat

reed prefixed to the name of the king on the Egyptian monuments.
" Sennacherib, king of Assyria came and entered into Judah,

and encamped against all the fenced cities of Judah, and took

them." * Compare these words with the king's own annals. After

telling us that " Hezekiah, king of Judah," gave up Padi, but " did
not submit himself,'" Sennacherib goes on to mention the capture of
" 4i Availed cities, and an infinite number of towns, by the force of

fire, massacres, battles, and besieging towers," with the captivity

of 200,150 persons, and innumerable cattle. "As for him, I shut

him up in Jerusalem, the city of his power, like a bird in a cage.

I built towers round the city to hem him in, and raised banks

of earth against the gates to prevent escape. Those who came
out of the great gate were seized and made prisoners." On the

Assyrian bas-reliefs we see pictures of sieges, with towers and
mounds, and prisoners impaled in sight of the defenders. Hezekiah
was stripped of his territory ; and the towns taken from him were

given to the vassal kings of Ashdod, Migron, and Gaza. How com-
pletely the devastation of the country and the investment of the

city suspended the tillage of the land, is seen from the sign of

deliverance given by the prophet Isaiah ('2 Kings xix. 29).

Turning to the book of Chronicles, we find a full record of the

vigorous preparations for defence made by Hezekiah, " when he

saw that Sennacherib was come, and that his face was to war against

Jerusalem " (2 Chron. xxxii. 2). Best of all was the share which
he infused into the people of his own faith in the God, who, when
raising him up from his deathbed fourteen years before, had
promised to deliver both him and the city out of the hand of

the king of Assyria (2 Kings xx. G). His words, recorded by the

Jewish chronicler (2 Chron. xxxii. 6-S), form a striking contrast

with the boast of Sennacherib,—" Then the immense fear of my
majesty terrified this Hezekiah, king of Judah."

3 2 Chron. xxxii. 1 ; 2 Kings xxviii. 13 ; Isaiah x. xxvi. 1. The erroneous date of
" the 14th year of Hezel^iah," which has crept into the two latter passages (but not

the first) is really that of Hezekiah 's illness, which was in the 14 th year before the

invasion : hence perhaps the confusion. The supposition of two invasions of Judaa
by Sennacherib is quite gratuitous.
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But, before the deliverance was accomplished, Hezekiah had to

submit to loss and humiliation ;
" there was wrath upon him, and

upon Judah and Jerusalem .... for the pride of his heart " in his

time of prosperity (2 Chron. xxxii. 25, 26, 81). His pious jjatriotism

did save the city from destruction and the people from caj^tivity
;

but at the cost of a nominal submission, as well as a heavy ransom.

Here, again, let us place the Scripture story and the Assyrian an-

nals side by side. Sennacherib says that " Hezekiah dismissed the

garrison which he had assembled for the defence of Jerusalem. He
sent after me to Nineveh, the city of my sovereignty, 30 talents of

gold and 800 talents of silver," and a vast quantity of other gifts.

by " an ambassador to j^resent his tribute and offer his submission."

In the book of Kings we read, " And Hezekiah, king of Judah, sent

to the king of Assyria to Lachish, saying, I have offended ; return

from me ; that which thou puttest upon me I will bear. And the

king of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah 300 talents of silver and
30 talents of gold, &c." *

The mention of Lachish, as the head-quarters of Sennacherib, is

confirmed by the statement, that he himself " laid siege against

Lachish, and all his i^ower with him." * He seems to have reckoned

on the submission of Jerusalem, without interrupting his own
operations on the frontier towards Egypt. The investment of the

city appears to have been formed by the " great host " detached

under his chief general (^Tartan), his chief eunuch (Rab-saris), and
his chief cupbearer {Ihih-shaheh). And now that Hezekiah was
stripped of his wealth and strength, these officers received a new
commission to follow up exactions by extinction.

It is needless to recite tliat memorable address, in which they

defy the helpless king, and invite the people to accept a comi^lete

transplantation, recommending it by the pictures, wliich despots

and their admirers are fond of drawing, of the material blessings

attendant on political servitude (2 Kings xviii. 17-xx. 7 ; 2 Chron.

xxxii. 9-lG ; Isaiah xxxvi. 2-xxxvii. 7). The tone of this address

so strikingly resembles the Assyrian annals, as to leave little doubt
that at least the king's own message was couched (as on the next

occasion) in a letter, of which we have the substance. The opening.

* 2 Kings xviii. 14-16. The mention of Lachish in Uie one passage, and of Nineveh
in the other, is one of those minor variations which confirm te^timony better than

literal agreement, i'he treasures and slaves sent by Hezekiah to the icing's head-

quarters would naturally be sent on by him to Nineveh. Returning to his capitiil,

after the destruction <.f his army—perhaps evei outstripping the convoy in his

headlong flight -he would di^play these trophies cf his campaign as proudly as if

they were the signs of viciory, and so he records them in hia annals.
" 2 Chron. xx.\ii. 9. Lachish was a frontier city of Judah, on the edge of the

maritime plain, remarkable for its strong position. (See Joshua i.\.)
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" Thus saitli the great king, the king of Assyria," repeats a constant

title ; and the boast of the power of his gods over those of the con-

quered peoples agrees with the frequent statement, that " the im-

mense fear of Asshur fell upon the nations." The piety of Hezekiah

obtained the promise that Jehovah would accept the challenge;

and no answer was given to the envoys.

Meanwhile Sennacherib had advanced to the place where that

promise was fulfilled ; not before Jerusalem, but on the frontier of

the laud of Judah towards Egypt. " So Rabshakeh returned, and

found the king of Assyria warring against Lihnah ; for he had

heard that he ivas ch'jKirted from Lachish. And when he heard

say of Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia, Behold he is come out to fight

against thee, he sent messengers to Hezekiah." '^ This new message,

which was accompanied by a letter of open defiance to the God
of Israel, called forth tlie final promise of the destruction of the

Assyrian and the sal vation of Jerusalem.

On the same night, and (as it seems) before the arrival of the

warlike Ethioinan, " the augel of the Lord went out, and smote

in the camp of the Assyrians 185,000. So Sennacherib returned

with shame of face to his own land." '

The Scripture narrative,—having no more concern with him,

except to mark that he never returned again, and that Judah was
finally and perfectly delivered from Assyria*— l^asses on to the

mention of his death ; which did not occur till 20 years later. His

annals are continued for nearly the whole of that time ; and the

young reader may naturally ask—after all this wonderful agreement

with Scripture—what light those annals throw upon the catastrophe

before Libuah. The answer is. None ! any more than the monu-

•5 2 Kings xix. 8, 9; Isaiah xxxvi. 8,9. LVmah is supposed to be the city of

that name near Lachish (Josh. x. 31 ; xv. 42); but a great autlioiitj' (M. Oppert)

attempts to prove that it is only a Hebrew rendering of i'dusium, tlie frontier city

of Egypt, where Herodotus places the aitastrophe of tlie Assyrian army. The
advance from Lnchish (the capture of which is very doubtful) seems to have been in

order to crush that " bruised rei-d, Pharaoh, liing of Ecypt," before the arrival of his

Ethiopian ally.

' 2 Kings xix. 35, 36; 2 Cliron. xxxii. 21; Isaiah xxxvii. 36, 37. The Scripture

account of the catastrophe is remarltably confirmed by the story which the Kgyp-

tian priests told Herodotus (ii. 141)— though in such a form as to give the honour to

their own gods—how the bust of the Assyrian saiKuhafib, in its camp before Pelu-

sium, was rendered helpless by an army of fuld mice, whieh devoured their bow-

string?, quivers, and thongs of their sliields; and so they fell an easy prey to the

troop of tradi^rs and artisans, who had been culled out by Sethos (probably Sabaco

II.) king of Pjgypt, when the warriors had deserted liim. Tliis desertion may per-

haps be explained by the flight of the warriors to Upper Egypt, where they were
rallied by Tirhaliah. Byron's splendid ode is too wt-U known to need quotation.

s Observe the strong expressions to this effect iu 2 Kings xix. 33, and Isaitih

Kiv. 25.
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meuts of Egypt record the overthrow of Pharaoh's host in the Red
Sea. But yet, not quite none : for there is a strange significance in

their silence about tlie whole campaign, after the partial submission

of Hezekiah. Even the siege of Lachish is not mentioned in the

king's annals ; though it formed the subject of a great bas-relief in

his palace at Kmjunjik (now in our Museum), with the inscription,

" Sennacherib, the mighty king, king of the country of Assyria,

sitting on the throne of judgment before the city of Lakhisha. I

give i)ermission for its slaughter." But the silence, both of his

own annals and of Scripture, respecting the capture of Lachish,

seems to expose the emptiness of the boast.

All that the Assyrians knew, probably, of the result of the cam-

paign, was that the great victories over Phoonicia and Syria, Egypt
and Judah, of which their monarch boasted and showed the spoils,

had been purchased by a loss of life which new levies would
replace. Sennacherib kept his conquests in Phoenicia, and used

them with new cH'ect in his Babylonian wars. For, in the year

after the Jewish campaign, Merodach-Baladan was once more, and

now finally, defeated in Chaldtea ; and, when his adherents took

refuge in Susiana, Sennacherib pursued them with a fleet built

on the Tigris, after Phoenician models, and manned with sailors

from Tyre and Sidon. This movement decided the campaign
(B.C. USni-DC).

But the war was renewed year after year, till the combined forces

of the Klamites, the Babylonians, and the Arabs of the middle

Euphrates, took the offensive, wid advanced to Khaluli on the

Tigris. There, after a long and bloody battle, they were defeated

through the treachery of the Elymajan general, whom Sennacherib

had bribed. The king thus exults over a second victory as decisive

as that of Altaku :
" On the sodden battle-field the arms and

armour floated in the blood of the enemies as in a river, for the

war-chariots, bearing down men and horses, had crushed their

bleeding bodies and limbs. I heaped up the bodies of their soldiers

as trophies, and cut off their extremities. I mutilated those whom
I took alive, like stalks of straw, and for punishment I cut off their

hands." And such scenes as these are remorselessly depicted on

his sculptures.

That Babylon again threw off the yoke of Assyria, may be

inferred from the Canon'g marking an interregnum from B.C. 688 to

the accession of Esar-haddon in b.c. 680. Sennacherib's own
annals mention three successful revolts during this period ; and,

though he boasts of the capture and sack of Babylon (about b.c.

683), the silence of his last three years bears witness to disorder

and probable disaster. Such are the periods chosen by conspirators,
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especially in the royal family, for attempts on the king's life. It

may have been after some great defeat (though twenty j^ears

after the catastrophe in Palestine) that, " as Sennacherib was
worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, Adrammelech and
Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword, and they escaped into

the land of Armenia. And Esar-haddon his sou reigned in his

stead." B.C. 380. (2 Kings xix. 37 ; Isaiah xxxvii. 38).

Such was the end of this mighty king, who stands forth in

Scripture history as the worst type of an Oriental despot, but who
describes himself as " The great king, the powerful king, the king
of nations, the king of Assyria, the king of the four regions, the
diligent ruler, the favourite of the great gods, the observer of sworn
faith, the guardian of the law, the embellisher of public buildings,

the noble hero, the strong warrior, the first of kings, the punisher
of unbelievers, the destroyer of wicked men." Some of these titles

are illustrated by the remains of the palace which he built at

Nineveh. On its sculptured slabs, disinterred from the mound of

Koijunjih, and now in our Museum, we see, among other scenes

of slaughter in war, and of cruelty in the name of justice, the exe-

cutioners with their pincers tearing out the tongues of wretch-^s,

above whose heads it is written that they were blasphemers of the
gods. The palace itself, which G-irprvssed in splendour those of

Nimrud and Kliorsalad, formed part of a grand scheme for the re-

storation of Nineveh. An inscription of Sennacherib says, " I have
raised again all the edifices of Nineveh my royal city, I have recon-

structed its old streets, and have widened those which were too

narrow. I have made the whole town a city shining like the sun."

Another inscription, on the walls of this " palace of alabaster and
cedar," affords a rich example of tliat irony which history is ever

casting over the itterauces of men about the future :
" This palace

will grow old and fall in ruins in the lapse of time. Let my suc-

cessor raise up its ruins ; let hi'n restore the lines which contain
the writing of my name. Let him renovate the paintings, and
clean the bas-reliefs, and replace them on the walls. Then will

Asshur and Ishtar hear his prayer. But whoever should deface
the writing of my name, may Asshur, the great god, the father of

the gods, treat him as a rebel ; may he take away his sceptre and
his throne, may he break his sword !" Two generations only passed
away before the palace and Nineveh were buried under their own
ruins. Twenty-five centuries later the bas-reliefs were "cleaned
and replaced on the walls " of our Museum, and " the writing of

Iiis name " and his annals were deciphered, to confirm a free people,

who inherit the faith against which he warred, in our belief of the
sacred records, and our abhorrence of all despotism.

SM. ANC. HIST. M
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King and Attendants (Khorsabad').

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE NE^V ASSYRIAN JIONARCHY (continued).

ESAR-HADDOX, KING OF ASSYRIA AND BABYLON. FROM B.C. 680
TO B.C. 667.

The Scripture narrative of Sennacherib's death concludes—" And
Esak-Haddon his son reigned in his stead." ' This king, the fourth

son of Sennacherib, seems to have been already established on the

throne of Babylon, having just reconquered it for his father. He
]irobably used the forces of that kingdom, first to compel his traitor

brothers to fly to Armenia, and next to resist the attempt of the

elder to regain the crown. Adram-melech, leading into Assyria an
army of mercenaries, levied proliably in Armenia, was taken pri-

soner and put to death. Esar-haddon is the only Assyrian king

who ruled over Babylon during his whole reign (b.c. G80-6G7).

This authority over united Mesopotamia set him at liberty to

recover the western provinces which had been lost during his

father's later years. In his first campaign he conquered Phoenicia,

Syria, the Edomites, and certain Arabian tribes, and he seems to

have led an army through a portion of the great desert of Arabia.

To the north-west he carried his arms as far as Cilicia, and across

the sea to Cyprus.

As the spoil of these expeditions (especially that taken from

1 2 KinRS xix. 37, Isaiah xxxvil. 38 ; and in Ezra iv. 2, we have " Esarhaddon, king

of Asstir." It is convenifnt to write the king's name in this familiar niannrr,

though the first syllable should be Assur or Asshur. The Greek of the Canon,

jstaridinus ('AaaptSti/j?) is nearer to the Assyrian form Asshur'akh-idin, " Asshur
give a brother."
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Phoenicia), he gives an interesting enumeration of the materials

obtained for the decoration of his palaces—gold, silver, precious

stones, amber, seal-skins, sandal-wood, and ebony, stufls dyed with
purple and blue—the use of which in their palaces, also, is men-
tioned by Sargon and Sennacherib. For his palace at Nineveh,

which he describes as a splendid edifice, erected on the site of a

former palace of his predecessors, ^ similar materials were furnished

as the tribute of twenty-two kings, chiefly of Syria, Cyprus, and
Phoenicia, and in this list we read the name of " 3Iinasi, king of

Judah."

Now, turning to the Scripture history, we find that Blanasseh

succeeded his father Hezekiah three years after the great deliver-

ance from Sennacherib (b.c. 697). He was then twelve years old,

and he had reigned seventeen years at the accession of Esar-haddon
in B.C. 680. His minority doubtless encouraged the reactionary

party in Judah to those idolatries, cruelties, and vices of all kinds,

in which he himself soon took the lead ; and to these he appears to

have added some rash defiance of Assyria. " Wherefore the Lord
brought upon them the captains of the host of the king of Assyria,

which took Manasseh among the thorns, and bound him with
fetters, and carried him to Babylon" (2 Chron. xxxiii. 11).

Not to Nineveh, as any fabricator would have said. For the

truth of tlie history, and the genuineness of the record, are attested

by the fact, that Esar-haddon was not merely the only Assyrian

king who reigned at Babylon, but he frequently resided there.

Bricks inscribed with his name still bear witness to the palace that

he built at Babylon. These " undesigned coincidences " between
Scripture and secular history are multiplied with every addition to

our knowledge of the ancient records of the East.

The cajitivity of Manasseh seems naturally to belong Esar-

haddon's western campaign (b.c. 679 or 678) ;
^ and his restoration

is as naturally connected with the king's renewal of the wars with
Egypt. The policy of maintaining a barrier in Palestine against the

rival kingdom is also to be traced in the measures of Esar-haddon for

repeopling the territory of Samaria. The colonies from Hamath and
Upper Babylonia, planted there by Sargon, had not prospered ; and

s This edifice is the more intei-estitig from its being on the traditional site of the

time Nineveh, and under the mound of Nebbi-Tunus {i. e. " the prophet Jonah"),
the exploration of which has been hindered hitherto by the fanatical opposition of

the Arabs to any disturbance of the prophet's cfcapel on its summit.
' This agrees, within two or three years, with the Jewish tradition which places the

event in the 22nd year of Manasseh. The duration of the captivity is not mentioncu,
but it does not jecm to have been long. The 30th year of Manasseh was the last

of Esar-haddon (B.C. 66S-7); and his reign lasted 55 years, to B.C. 643-2.

M 2
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wild beasts had so multiplied in their desolate lands as to attac'i

the people themselves (1 Kings xvii. 2o). A successful war against

a renewed league of Lower Babylonia and Susiana gave Esar-

liaddon the opportunity of strengthening the population with new
settlers from those regions, " Susanchites " (from Susa), Elamites,

and others (Ezra iv). This mixture of races, who engrafted on

their heathen worship a superstitious service of Jehovah, formed

that Samaritan people so hostile to and hated by the restored Jews.

The religious establishment, which the Assyrian king gave " to

teach them the manner of the god of the land," is cm-iously illus-

trated by another incident of Esar-haddon's western campaigns.

The Assyrians—as we see constantly in their annals, as well as in

the speech of Rabshakeh—acknowledged the gods of other countries,

and that the more in order to vaunt the power of Asshur over them
all. It was in this spirit that, when Esar-haddon conquered the

Arabs, he took away their idols, inscribed on lliem fhe praises of

Asshur, and then retiuned them to their owners. Such are the

vagaries of polj'theism.

Like his predecessors, Esar-haddon was engaged in wars with

the Arabs on the Euphrates, and the mountaineers of Armenia and
Zagrus. Beyond the latter range, he seems to have penetrated

further into Media than any of his predecessors. But he is most

distinguished from them as being the first Assyrian king who
invaded Egj-pt ; and he is the only one who bears the proud title,

repeated on several of his monuments, " King of Egypt and
Ethiopia "—" King of the kings of Egypt, and conqueror of

Ethiopia." The campaign by which he won these titles, probably

at the end of his reign, is not recorded in his own annals but in his

son's, under whose reign the whole story will best be told.

Esar-haddon rivalled his father and grandfather as a builder,

having reared, as he tells us, three palaces and above thirty temples,

or, as some read, fortresses. We have mentioned his palaces at

Nineveh and Babylon ; the third was the south-west edifice on the

mound of Calah (Nimrucl). This palace, which was never finished,

is remarkable for two things. The slabs which line its walls have

been torn down from the palaces of former kings, chiefly from

the central and south-east palaces of Tiglath-pileser on the same

platform. Not, however, that Esar-haddon decorated his walls with

his predecessor's sculptures; the art of Assyria was too real for this.

The sculptured faces are turned inicards against the walls of sun-

dried brichs, and their backs are smoothed preparatory to being

carved with the king's own deeds. Of such sculptures as had been

completed, many were found split to fragments or calcined to lime-

dust by a fierce conflagration that had destroyed the building.
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Among these were some sph'nxes, which bear witness to Esar-

haddon's Egyptian conquests.

Near the close of Esar-haddon'a reign, the union between Assyria

and Babylonia appears to have been again severed by the appoint-

ment of two of his sons to succeed him on the thrones of Nineveh
and Babylon. His successor in Assyria is only known to us from

his monuments and annals ; but these furnish some of the most
valuable results of the recent Assyrian discoveries.

Cart drawn by Mules iKoyuvjilc).
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Dog modelled in clay, from the Palace of Asshur-bani-pal (,Koyunjik).

CHAPTER XXVn.

THE NEW ASSYRIAN MONARCHY (continued).

ASSnUR-BANI-PAL OR SARDANAPALUS.
OR 647.

FROM B.C. 667 TO E.G. G60

The resemblance of the name of Asshcr-bani-pal,' the son of Esar-

liaddon, to Sardanapalvs is the more striking from its occurrence

near the end of the monarchy. But, if the classical story borrowed

the name from him, it must have been as " the warlike Sarda-

napalus," instead of the effeminate prince who perished with

Nineveh. For his annals and monuments reveal him as one of the

greatest conquerors and most magnificent monarchs of the whole

Assyrian empire, and he surpassed all his predecessors in the true

glory of a systematic care for the literature of his country.

At this king's palace at Nineveh (Eoyunjik) Mr. Layard made the

' This name, which signifies " Asshur create a son," comes nearer to Sardana-

palus than any before it ia the -nhule list. Still the Greek form may have been

borrowed from others of the many names of which Asshur is the first element, and

pal the third and last. Hence some modem writers call all the Icings, who bear

names of this form, Sardanaj^alus : but this is a sacrifice of accuracy to the mere

semblance of a known name.
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following discovery :
—" The doorway guarded by the fish-gods led

into two small chambers opening into each other, and once panelled

with bas-reliefs, the greater part of which have been destroyed. . . .

To the height of a foot or more from tlie floor they were entirely

filled with them (i.e. hooks of hurnt tiny), some entu'e, but the

greater part broken into fragments. They were of different sizes ;

the largest tablets were flat, and measured about 9 inches by GJ
inches ; the smaller were slightly convex, and some were not more
than an inch long, with but one or two lines of writing. The
cuneiform characters on most of them were singularly sharp and
well-defined, but so minute in some instances as to be almost
illegible without a magnifying glass. They had been impressed
by an instrument on the moist clav, which had been afterwards

baked."

We may venture to call this not only a Iioijal but a FuhUc
Librarij ; for one of the most important books found in it bears

the following inscription :
—" Palace of Asshur-bani-pal, king of the

world, king of A.ssyria, to whom the god Nebo and the goddess
Tasmit (the god and goddess of knowledge) have given the ears to

hear and opened the eyes to see what is the true foundation of

government. They revealed to the kings, my predecessors, this

cuneiform writing, the manifestation of the god Nebo, the god of
supreme intelligence : I wrote it upon tablets, I signed and arranged
them, and I placed them in my palace for the instruction of my sub-

jects."

Hence we learn that this library was no mere " Chamber of

Records," for preserving the annals of the kingdom. It was a col-

lection of all the learning of Assyria, sacred, secular, and scientific ;

and the key to the difficulties, which even the Assyrians found in

their own language and writing, was provided in an elaborate

series of grammatical works. As the king imjilies in the words,
" I signed and arranged them," the several tablets were marked,
paged, and placed in cases. But the confusion caused by the
destroyers of the palace has unhappily been increased in their trans-

port to our Museum ; and the utmost ingenuity has been required
to put together the hundred fragments of the Annals of Asshur-
bani-pal. Fortunately those fragments belong to four different

copies, besides pieces of others, which not only aid the arrange-
ment but supply interesting variations.

The annals, thus partially restored, are among the most precious

of the cuneiform discoveries. They contain a full account of the
Egyptian wars of Asshur-bani-pal, and throw a flood of new
light on the state of Egypt at the time of the Ethiopian dynasty,
as well as on some passages of Scripture. These annals embrace
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the first seven years, wliich some suppose to be ttie wliole, of the

reigu of Asshur-bani-pal (b.c. G07-6CU.) ^

The king's first campaign was made in Egypt, to avenge the

breach of a treaty, by which Tirhakah, having been conquered by

Esar-haddon, engaged to confine himself to " his own country." *

That " king of Ethiopia," of Sennacherib's time, now appears as

" king of Egypt and Ethiopia," and accordingly his accession at

Memphis is said to be fixed by an " Apis-stela," at B.C. 6U3. Esar-

haddon " did not deprive him of his sovereignty," but expelled

him from Lower, and, at all events, a part of Upper Egypt. He
left the country under the kings of the several cities, to the number

of twenty or more,'' and beside them he placed Assyrian otticers.

The mention of these petty kingdoms goes far to dispel the

Egyptian darkness which has hitherto preceded the accession of

Psammetichus, whose father Nccho is found as king of Memphis

as well as Sais, and at the head of the confederacy. Thus the link

is supplied between the foundation of the Saite dynasty by Boc-

choris and its revival by Psammetichus."

This gain is great ; but, beyond it, we have a full account of the

relations of the Egyptian princes to Assyria and Ethiopia, and even

of the motives which made them submit alternately to either

empire. The death of Esar-haddon would naturally be the signal

for Tirhakah's return, and tlio petty kings sided with him. En-

throned again at Memphis, he treated the officers and adherents

of Assyria with a severity which summoned Asshur-bani-iJal to call

out his whole force to take vengeance for the insult.

Tirhakah, marching out of Memphis to meet him, was defeated

at a jjlace called Kurhanit, and fled in his ships to Thebes, " the

city of his empire." Thence he resumed his flight into Ethiopia

on the approach of Asshur-bani-pal, who, after a diflicult march

of forty days, took Thebes with a great slaughter. Returning to

Lower Egypt, he defeated the confederate kings, and then restored

them to their thrones, but placed Egypt " under a new govern-

ment."' Having strengthened the garrisons and fortifications of

the cities, he returned to Nineveh, laden with " a great booty and

splendid spoils."

His departure left the vassal kings in a position which he very

2 The general opinion is that Asshur-bani-pal reigned to B.C. 647 ; but one of the

highest authorities (M. Oppert) assigns the 13 yeais from B.C. 660 to B.C. 617 to a

brother of Assljur-buiii-pal, named Tiglatli-pileser.

3 That is, eitUer Ethiopia alone, or Ethiopia and Upper Egypt; for the latter is

now usually undrr the Ethiojiians, with their capital at Thebes.

* Twenty are mentioned, by their full names and those of their cities, as sub-

mitting to As.sliur-bani-pal ; but there may of course have been others.

' CoDipare Chapter XU.
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fraukly esi:)lains, while charging them with .spontaneous rebellion.

" They said among themselves, Tirhakah will never renoimce his

designs on Egypt ; it is him we have to fear." So they sent

ambassadors to make a treaty of peace and friendship with the king

of Ethiopia, promising not to desert him any more. They also

tried to corrupt the Assyrian army ; but the officers discovered their

plots, intercejjted their messengers, and bound the kings in fetters.

Asshur-bani-pal came back in person to exact vengeance. Mem-
phis, Sais, IMendes, Tanis, and the other rebel cities, were taken and
their people massacred :

" I left not one," boasts the conqueror.

The captive kings ajipear to have been carried to Nineveh.

After a short time Necho was sent back to his throne at Sa'is, to

hold Lower Egypt, as an As.syrian vassal, against Tirhakah. Here
there is, unfortunately, a gap in the annals ; but we have other

evidence that Tirhakah once more took IMemphis (probably putting

Necho to death), and there we find him recognised as king, in the

last year of a reign which is reckoned as of twenty-six years (about

B.C. (j'Xi to 6(37 or GG6).

He was succeeded in Ethiopia by his son (or step-son), who is

called on the monuments at Napata" liout-Amen ov Ilot-inen, whose
name becomes Urda-mane' in Assyrian. This king would not con-

sent to renounce his inheritance in Egypt, where the petty princes

seem to have seized the opportunity of Tirhakah's death to declare

against Ethiopia. After recovering the Thebaid (if he did not

possess it already) he invaded Lower Egypt.

The Assj'rian annals are resumed with an allusion to the death

of Tirhakah and to this invasion. Urdamane was totally defeated

by Asshur-bani-pal, and " escaped alone to Thebes, the city of his

royalty." ' As before, the Assyrians occupied forty days in the

pursuit "through difficult roads;" and, like Tirhakah, Urdamane
tied at their approach to Ethiopia.

Thebes was now taken for the second time, and suffered far more
terribly than before. " They took possession of the whole city,

and saclced it to its foundations . . . they treated it as a cai)tured

city. They carried into captivity men, male and female, great and
small ;" besides a spoil " not to be computed by the accountants "

which " they brought safe to Nineveh, and they kissed my feet."

This record reveals, for the first time, the full meaning of two
striking passages of Hebrew prophecy. At the time of Sargon's

war against Ashdod, Isaiah had given the Egyi)tian party at

Jerusalem a sign and warning that " they should be afraid of

6 The reader should remember that Napata was the Ciijiital of the Eihiopian

kingdom. See Chapter XI.

' Observe this sign of the possession of Upper Egypt by the king of Ethiopia.
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Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their glory." As the

propliet " walked naked and barefoot for three years, so," he says,

'* sJiall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners, and

the Ethiopians captives, young and old, to the shame of Egypt."

(Isaiah xx).

Blore striking still is the language, not of prophecy only but

of history, in wliich Nahum denounces on " Nineveh, the city of

bloods," the very fate she liad inflicted upon Thebes :
" Art tliou

better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers " (on

both sides of the Nile), " that had the waters round about her,

whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was from the sea?

Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength, and it was infinite ; Put
and Lubim were thy helpers." (That is, the Arabians and Libyans

on the two borders of Egypt joined tlie Assyrians against Tlicbes.)

" Yet was she carried away, she went into captivity : lier young
children also were dashed in pieces at the top of all the streets

:

and tliey cast lots for her honourable men, and all her great men
were bound in chains." *

After this great success the Assyrians appear to have left Egypt
to her native kings, under a vassalage wliich the rapid decline

of Assyria soon rendered only nominal. Then began the new era ot

Egyptian prosperity muler the great Sai'te kings."

The storm, which was destined soon to bring upon Nineveh the

fate prophesied by Nahum, was already gathering in ]\Iedia

;

where, as well as in Armenia, we find the old wars still continued,

and new victories of course claimed. In other quarters Asshur-

bani-pal well maintains the character of a great conqueror. In

Cilicia the people showed (but with very doubtful accuracy) the

tomb and statue of *' the warlike Sardanapalus, who built Tarsus

and Anchialus in one day." '" If a passage in his annals is riglitly

readj he was tlie first (and only) Assyrian king who crossed the

Taurus, and liad some relations with the great Lydian monarchy :

" Gyges, king of Lydia, a country on the sea coast, a remote place,

* Nahum iii. 8-10. This passage is distinctly historical, and not only pnplietic.

There can be no doubt that No is hero the contraction of So-Amen, the name of

Thebes as sacred to Amun. It is evidently impossible to refer cither passage

primarily to the iiivaision of Kgypt by Nebuchadnezzar, who was not a king of

Assyria, .inj who lived after the fall of Nincvi h, which is here prophesied by Mahnm.
Nor is there any other Assyrian invasion of ICgJTit to which the prophecies can

allude. 9 See Chapter Xll.
'" The conquest of Cilicia and foundation of I'arsus are also ascribed to Senna-

cherib; but we cannot here discuss the relations of Cilicia to Assyria, any more than

the very interesting question, whether tlie cimeiform inscriptions were understood

in the later Greek and Roman periods. We know that the characters were not used

after the time of Alexander
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of which the kings my ancestors had never even heard the name,

learned in a dream the fame of my empire, and the same day sent

officers to my presence to perform homage on his behalf."

His campaigns in Babylonia and Susiana—the intricate events

of which we cannot stay "to explain—attract our special notice by

the scenes on the bas-reliefs which he added to Sennacherib's palace

at Nineveh.'* On one slab we see the capture of a city at the

confluence of two rivers, probably Susa, which the annals record to

have been taken, with the express mention of its position on the

Eulai (Eul£eus).'2 On another, deeds of cruelty are as vividly

depicted as they are plainly described in the annals :—" Temin-

Umman (the king of Susiana) was taken prisoner, decapitated, and

his head exposed over one of the gates of Nineveh. A son of

Temin-Umman was executed with his father :" and the sculptures

show a prisoner brought to execution with the head of another

hung about his neck. "Several grandees of Merodach-baladan

suii'e'red mutilation ; a Chaldscan prince, and another chief, had

their tongues torn out by the roots ; two of Temin-Umman's prin-

cipal officers were chained and flayed :" and there are both opera-

tions before our eyes, in the alabaster which has perpetuated them

for twenty-five centuries. On the other slabs we see the scourgers

in attendance upon the king, carrying their whips in their girdles,

and the executioner striking a bound prisoner with his fist before

he puts him to death. Well might the prophet call Nineveh " the

city of bloods."

The like pictures of war, and of what his annals boast as justice,

were repeated, side by side with a great variety of hunting scenes,

on the walls of another palace, which Asshur-bani-pal built at

Nineveh {KoyunjiTi), within a few hundred yards of his grand-

father's. This palace is remarkable for the beauty of its elaborate

ornaments and for the new style of its sculptiu-es. The scenes

both of battle and of himting excel all previous bas-reliefs in the

variety, grace, and freedom of the figures. But in simple dignity

they fall as far short of those of Asshur-nasir-pal, as the spirit of

the sport—in which the lions are M out of cages— is below that

monarch's famous lion hunt.'^ Among them is the only strictly

domestic scene yet known in Assyrian art—and one only too sig-

11 Thesp sculptures are among the most interesting in the " Koyunjik Gallery "

of the British Museum. The scenes are depicted with wonderful reality and fulness.

12 Comp. Daniel viii. 1 : " I was at Shushan, in the province of Elam, hy the river

of rlai."
w See Qiap. XXI. The tablet referred to is perhaps the gem of the \imrud col-

lection. The sculptures of Asshur-bani-pal are exhibited, for the present, in the

basement of the British Museum (1870).
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uificaut—a banquet at which the king reclines on his couch, with

the queen s ttimj at his feet. (Vignette to Chap. XXVIII.)
Tliis sole picture of royal luxury among the Assyrian monuments,

as well as the lazier and more ostentatious mode of hunting, have

a tinge of the Greek Sardanapalus, and prepare us for the cata-

strophe which is now at hand. ^Meanwhile these scenes of power

and magnilicence, added to the conquests recorded in tlie king's

annals, prove how well, and at how late a period of its history, tho

empire realised the tigure under which Ezekiel afterwards described

it :
" Bdiold, the Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon, fair of branches,

and with a shadowing shroud, and of a high stature ; and his top

wiu among the thick boughs. The ^l^aterg '* nourished him ....
Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field,

and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became long

because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. All tlio

fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and inider his

branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young,

and under his thadow dwelt all great nations. Thus was lie fair in

his greatness, in the length of his branches : for liis root was by

great waters. The cedars in the garden of (iod could not hide

him : the fir trees were not like his boughs, and tlie cliesnut trees

were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of (Jod

was like unto him in his beauty. I have made him fair by tlie mul-

titude of his branches : so that all tho trees of Kdeu, that were in

the garden of God, envied him " (Ezek. xxxi. 8-!).) We sliall now
Bee how well the prophet's remaining words describe the fate of

this splendid plant.

' This moans the tributary Dations; but the figure is doubtless founded on the

rivers wliich watered the land.

King travelling in a mountainous country. (From an obelisk in the British Museum.)
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King, t^uueii, and Attendants {Koyu7ijik).

CHAPTEK XXVIII.

THE FALL OF THE ASSYRIAN MO^ARCHY.

FROM B.C. 660 OR 647 TO B.C. 625 OR 606.

The length of Asshnr-bani-iDal's reign is, as we have said, a dis-

pTited point ; and all the ingenuity of chronologers has not yet fixed

the exact epoch of the fall of Nineveh.^ But the later date assigned

to its fall is only 54 years, and the earlier only 35, after the close of

this splendid king's annals at B.C. 660. So rapid a declension is not

surprising in the East ; and it is paralleled in the other Mesopo-

tamian kingdom. The Babylonian Empire ran its whole coui'se in

88 years,^ and its descent from its climax under Nebuchadnezzar

was completed in 24.^ Instability was a constitutional element of

these great Oriental despotisms.*

But the vivid picture of the fall of Babylon, which is preserved

by the historians of Cyrus, and especially in the book of Daniel, is

totally wanting for Nineveh ; and the catastrophe itself seems to

have destroyed the monumuental records of the events that led

1 See the end of tliis chapter.

* Beckoning from the epoch of Nabopolassar's accession in the Cavon, n.c. 625, to

the taking of Babylon by Cyrus, B.C. 538. ^ b.c. 561-538,

« * The I'ersian empire owed its duration of nearly 230 years (b.c. 558-330) to its

far more perfect organization, to say nothing of the race of the ruling people. But

it collapsed at once before Alexander ; and might have yielded sooner (as the

Younger Cyrus all but proved) to any equally vigorous assault.
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to it. Of the king who is supposed to liave succeeded Asshur-

bani-jial, we have only a few inscribed bricks, and an ciTigy with

a genealogical inscription. These fragments identity him as the

builder of the South-eastern palace on the Nimrud mound, over the

ruins of a former edifice.' His name is doubtfully read as Asshur-

emit-ih'n or Ai^shur-idililan ; and the remains of liis palace bear

witness to the decline and probably the sudden cessation of the

monarchy, by its inferior style, its small and misshapen chambers,

its unfinished state, and its unsculpturcd walls. Nor is the cata-

strophe itself without a witness in the heaps of charcoal and other

signs of devouring fire found among the ruins of all the royal

palaces, alike at yiiinnid, Koyuujik, and Khorsahcul.

Some incidents of the fate of Nineveh are preserved for us by

Herodotus, and in a fragment or two of less known authors ; and

the causes of the fall of Assyria may be gathered from the very

nature of her empire. The conquered tribes and kingdoms, inchul-

ing all the discordant tongues and races of Western Asia, were for

the most i>art left to bo governed by their own rulers, as vassals

of the Assyrian king. He only required the acknowledgement of

subjection, and the payment of tribute. "When these were with-

held, the rebellion was punished with ferocious cruelty ; and the

people, who were thus subject to worse treatment than foreign,

enemies, could feel no attachment to their master. Every Assyrian

king boasts of the fear inspired by his majesty : not one thanks

Asshur for the willing loyalty of his subjects.

While all the provinces were thus—to use Sargon's words—"ever

prone to revolt," there were some which maintained a certain in-

dependence on the very borders of the seat of empire. The rival

kingdom of Babylon was a perpetual thorn in the side of her

neighbour ; and on the rare occasions when she was really subdued,

the Chaldicans and Elamites were ever ready to renew the contest

in their marshes. Almost every Assyrian king had to fight again

and again with the Aramagans on the middle Eujihrates, and with

the mountaineers of Armenia and Zagrus. And, beyond the latter

range, the victories claimed over the Modes may often but attest

their increasing pressure on the eastern frontier.

The great nation, which was destined to hand over the empire

of Asia from the Semitic to the Aryan race, seems to have been

reinforced by new immigrants from the East, just at the time when
the luxury and weakness of Asshur-bani-jjal's successor suspended

those military expeditions, by which alone the empire was held

5 Observe the proof that Calah was a royal residence to the very end of the

monarchy.
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together. " Though their internal state was still flonritihing,"

—

Herodotus tells ns—" the Assj'rians of Nineveh stood alone, being

deserted by theii- allies," when Phraortes the Mede attacked them,

but perished with the greater part of his army.'' His son Cyaxares,

retiring behind the range of Zagrus, organized the Median tribes

into a well trained army, and made great conquests in the highlands

to the north-west. He then returned to attack Nineveh and avenge

his father. He had gained a battle and laid siege to the city, when
a horde of Scythians (the nomads of Central Asia) attacked and
defeated hun, and stripped the Medes of the dominion they had
gained in Asia.

'• The Scythians held the dominion of Western Asia for 28 years,

till they were expelled by Cyaxares ; when the Medes recovered

their former power and took Nineveh." In this final attack, as we
learn from other writers, they were aided by the Babylonians, as

well as by a new revolt of the Chaldaeans and Susianiaus. For
these must be the host of barbarians, that is, mixed tribes, who
came up (we are told) against Assyria from the sea. On hearing of

their approach, the king, Saracus, sent against them his general

Nahojjolassar, who at once tm-ued traitor to his falling master.

Having made a league with the Medes, and betrothed his son

Nebuchadnezzar to their king's daughter, he led the Babylonians

against Nineveh. When Saracus was informed of all this, he burnt

himself with his palace, like Sardanapalus in the story of the first

fall of Nineveh. Whether tine in fact or not, this fate has a pre-

cedent in Jewish history :
—" And it came to pass, when Zimri saw

that the city (of Tirzah) was taken, that he went into the palace of

tlie king's house, and bm-nt the king's house over him with fire,

and died" (1 Kings xvi. 18).

Such are the fragments of the story of the fall of Assyria and
Nineveh ; and we know not how much of it is trustworthy. But
history has a truth not quite bound up in. bare facts ; and the real

nature of an event may be clear, when its details are obscure. The
fall of Nineveh is painted for us in the vivid imagery, and the

plainer language, of Hebrew prophecy, which indeed is partly

history. Ezekiel, writing after the event, tells us how " the

multitude of waters," which denote the tributary states, not only

withdrew their nourishment from that " cedar of Lebanon, the
Assyrian," but swelled up to help in his destruction, when he
" stood alone " to undergo the sentence—" I have delivered him into

the hand of the mighty one of the heathen : in dealing he shall

6 Respecting the rise of Media, and what is told us of her early kings, see below,

Chapter S.XXIL
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deal -with him. . . . And strangers, the terrible of the nations, have

cut him off and have left him : upon the mountains and in all the

valleys his branches are I'allon, and his boughs are broken by all

the rivers of the land ; and all the people of the earth are gone

down from his shadow and have left him." '

Naiu M, in his warning of Nineveh by the fate she had herself

inflicted upon Thebes,* gives a proi>hetic description, but in tlie

true spirit of history, of the easy capture of the fortresses and the

siege of tlie city itself :
—" All thy strongholds shall be like fig-trees

with the first ripe figs: if they be shaken, they shall even fall into

the mouth of the eater. Behold, tliy people in the midst of thee

are women : the gates of thy land shall bo set wide open unto thine

enemies : the fire shall devour thy bars. There shall the fire

devour thee ; the sword sliall cut thee off" (Nahum iii.).

The utter and final nature of i,he destruction is pointed by
Zf.phaniah in words rendered doubly emphatic by the recent

di.scoveries beneath the mounds, among which nomad tribes have

pitched their tents, and wild beasts and birds liave made their haunts,

for five-and-twenty centuries:—"He will stretcli out liis hand against

the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make Ninevin a desolation,

and dry like a wilderness. And Hocks shall lie down in the midst

of her, all the beasts of the nations : both the cormorant and the

bittern sliall lodge in the upper lintels of it ; thcrr voice shall sing

in the windows ; desolation sliall be in the thresholds : for he shall

uncover the cedar work, litis is the rejoicivg citij that dwelt care-

lessly, that said in her heart, I am, and there is none beside me : how
is she become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in ! Every

one that passeth by her shall hiss, and wag his hand" (Zeph. ii.

13-1.5).

The precise epoch of the fall of Nineveh is an unsettled question ;

but the choice seems to lie between the two dates of b.c. 025 and

B.C. GOG. The former, at which the Canon fixes the accession of

Nabopolassar at Bahylon, is adopted by some of the best recent

authorities : but others, of equal weight, concur with the older

writers in fixing the first attack of Cyaxares on Nineveh at n.c. 025,

and the capture and destruction of the city at B.C. GOG. Of course,

we cannot expect to find the records of the city's fall amidst its

ruins; but much information concerning the latest Assyrian kings

may lie hidden there, especially beneath the unexplored mound
named after the prophet Jonah (^Nehbi-Yunus).

1 Ezekiel xxxi. The quotations given are only meant to direct attention to the

prophecies, each of which should be read as a whole.

8 See above, Chapter XXVII.



Priest-Vizier presenting Captives to a King.

CHAPTEE XXIX.

THE BABYLONIAN OR CHALDiEAN EMPIRE.

FROM B.C. 625 TO B.C. 538.

PART I,—THE CONQUESTS OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR.

The imperial power of the Semitic race, which ruled for so many
ceuturies in Mesopotamia, had its first seat at Babel and its last at

Babylon. Kings, more or less powerful, appear to have reigned there

SJI. ANC. HIST. . N
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from Nimrod to Belshazzar. At first, as we have seen, they were

masters of Ass3-ria; and, during the space of about 1000 years,' in

which the order of supremacy was reversed, Babylon was the most

powerful of the kingdoms that bordered upon Assyria and were

called ]ier subjects. Sometimes the two crowns apjjear to have been

united by matrimonial alliances, as under Sammuramlt and her

husband. Sometimes Babylon shook off the Assyrian yoke; and
the brief independence won by Nabonassar, and again by Merodach-

baladan, gave a foretaste of the emjjire secured by Nabojjolassar.

With the accession of the last named king, on Jan. 27, b.c. 625,

begins the hi.story of Babylon as an Empire.

We must here guard against the mistake, that Babylon succeeded

to the empire of Assyria. After the fall of Nineveh, all that had
been most properly Asxyrian^the districts on the upper and middle

Tigris—fell to the share of the Modes. "What Babylon gained was
the independence of her own country, enlarged by a union with

Susiana, and that part of the Assyrian empire which lay along and
to the west of the Euphrates. This division marks the new part

she had to play in Western Asia. Separated from the regions of

Zagrus and Armenia, on which the Assyrians had oidy kejit their

hold by incessant wars, she was at liberty to seek expansion towards

the West.

Thus Babylon was brought into conflict with Judtca and Egyjit ;

and the place slie holds in history, as the predestined destroyer of

Jerusalem, forms a striking contrast to the brief duration of her

empire. Its whole course was run in 88 years (b.c. G25-538), and

half of that time (43 years) is filled by the reign of Nebuchadnezzar.

In him centres the whole interest of the story, exoejit the fall

of Babylon ; and it has been well said that " but for Nebuchadnezzar,

the Babylonians wouM have had no place in history." Of the seven

kings of the dynasty, three (the 3rd, 4th, and 5th) are of the slightest

possible importance, their united reigns only just reaching six years.

The list is as follows :

—

1. Nabopolassar
2. Nebuchauxezzau
3. Evil-Meuodach
4. NlvUIGLISSAn

5. Labouosoarchod
6. Nabosadics
7. Belshazzar, associated with his father to« ards the end of his reign.

Berosus and the classical writers call the dynasty Chaldxan

;

and, in the contemporary Jewish history and prophecy, this name

I That is, speaking roughly, from the 16th to the 6th century, b.c.

Years. B.C.

21 625-604

43 601-561

2 561-559

3-4 559-556

(9 m.) 55G-555

n 555-538
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is regularly applied to the Icings, their country, and theu- armies ;

and particularly to the sacred caste, who were at once the ministers

of religion and "the masters of all the learning of Babylonia. We
have purposely avoided, in this work, the difficulties connected

with this famous name. It will be enough to say that its antiquity

in Lower Mesopotamia is attested by the annals of the Assyrian

kings, as early as the 9th century B.C. The Chald?ean dynasty pro-

bably belonged to the ancient race who had long been dominant in

Babylonia, and claimed to represent the old native monarchy.

Whatever may be the true date of the fall of Nineveh, that of the

accession of Nabopulassar^ is fixed by Ptolemy's astronomical

Canon to the 27th of January, B.C. 625. Except his alliance with

the Modes against Assyria,^ we know no details of his reign till just

upon its close. The " Standard Inscription " of Nebuchadnezzar,

describing his great works for the restoration of Babylon, tells us

that those works were begun by his father. From the account of

its previous state we may conclude that the city, which Isaiah had

described in the time of Sennacherib as " the glory of kingdoms,

the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency" (Isa. xiii. 19, xiv. 14), had

been neglected during the troubles of the later times of Assyria.

As tlie result of those troubles, also, Egypt again came forward

to dispute with Babylon the empke of Western Asia as far as the

Euphrates. We have seen how Neco, the enterprising son of the

founder of the Sai'te dynasty, advanced to " the bordering flood,"

and seized Carchemish, the key to the passage of the river (b.c.

608).* Within three or four years after his triumphant return to

Egypt, the garrison of Carchemish was utterly routed by Nebuchad-

nezzar, who followed up this decisive blow by the capture of Jeru-

salem (B.C. 605).

Egypt was thus finally thrown back within her natural limits.

" And the king of Egypt came not any more out of his land : for

the king of Babylon had taken from the river of Egypt unto the

river Euphrates all that pertained to the king of Egypt." The

true spirit of this last contlict between Egypt and Mesopotamia for

the dominion of Western Asia is best seen in Jeremiah's grand

prophecy, delivered when the Egyptian army was still at Carchemish,

of " the sacrifice that the Lord God of hosts had in the north

country by the river Euphrates," and of the devastating invasion

2 The name, Nabu-pal-uzur, signifies " Neto, protect (thy or my) son."

* His supposed aid to Cyaxares in the Lydian war will be noticed in the proper

place, Chapter XXXII.
» 2 Kings xxiii. 30, xxiv. 1 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 20, xxxvi. 7. In the former passage

it is said that " Pharaoh-Nechoh went up against the king of Assyria ;" which is u

strong argument for the later date cf the fall of .Nineveh.

N 2
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which Nebuchadrezzar was to bring, at a later period upon Memphis
{Xoph), Thebes {No), and the land and king of Egypt ',Jcrcm. xlvi.).

On the present occasion, Nebi chadnezzar ' was recalled from the

frontier of Egyjjt by the news of his father's death ; and lie hastened

back across the desert with a small escort, to receive the crown from

the chief of the Chaldtcan priests, who had acted as regent in his

absence. The Canon dates his accession from the 21st of January,

li.c. 601.

No despot, ancient or modern, fills so grand a place on the page
of history ; and yet none has left so little information about himself.

Wc have his inscriptions concerning his great buildings ; but his

annals have not been disinterred from the ruins of Babylon, like

those of the Assyrian kings from Nineveh. For the true lessons

of his history, their place is more than supplied by the sacred

writings. No long and boastful details of countries overrun and

subjected to tribute, of cities stormed and razed, and ijrisoners and

spoil carried away to Babylon, would have had half the value of

the brief record of the jiart he played as the instrument of Pro-

vidence in the captivity of the Jews, and of tlie dramatic pictures

in the book of Daniel of his humiliation before the God of the

conquered people ; while all the poetry to which history has given

birth is surpassed by the sublime prophecies of the fate r^'served for

proud Babylon and her mighty king.

The Babylonian empire was created at one stroke by the victory

of Carchcmish. But, within the region west of the Euphrates,

there remained two powers, almost contem))tible in magnitude, but

yet mighty, the one iu its commercial wealth and colonial emjiire,

the other iu its exclusive spirit of religious ])atriotism. Tyke, now
at the height of her prosperity, drew the rest of Phtienicia into

resistance; and Jih.ea, which religious declension and political

weakness had left helpless before the conqueror, assumed the courage

of despair just as she bad lost the strength of religious patriotism.

The successive steps of that destruction, to which the crimes of

her princes give the character of just retribution, are related in the

Scripture history. It is enough here to point them out. First, in

Nebuchadnezzar's advance after the victory of Carchemish, the

resistance of Jehoiakim, whom Ncco had set upon the throne,

caused the first caj^ture of Jerusalem and the First Captivity of

5 The fnrm Kebuchadrezzar, which we find in Jeremiah and Ezekicl, comos nearer

to the Babylonian yabu-kudurri-uzur, which signifies probably (for the middle

element is of somewhat doubtful meaning) " Nebo, protect my race." The usual

form in the Greek and Latin writers is Nabuchodonosor. Our chief information

about him, besides what Scripture supplies, is furnished bj' the writers who seem

to have preserved some of the statements of the Cbaldauin historian Berosus.
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Judah. In the train of booty and prisoners that slowly followefl

tlio new king to Babylon, were some of the vessels of the temi^le.

and certain chosen youths of the royal and princely families, in-

cluding Daniel and his. three companions (b.c. 605).*

Three years later, Jehoiakim rebelled, in the vain hope of aid

from Neco, who " came not any more out of his land " (r,.c. G02).

But, for some unknown reason, it was not till B.C. 598 that Nebu-
chadnezzar marched against Judasa and Tyre, with the aid (accord-

ing to one historian) of a large Median force. Jerusalem was
taken for the second time. Jehoiakim was put to death, and " his

dead body cast out in the day to the heat, and in the night to the

frost" (B.C. 597) (Jerem. xxii. 18, 19 ; xxxvi. 30 .

The example was lost upon his son Jehoiacliin or Jeconiah ; wlio

had scarcely been set upon the throne by Nebuchadnezzar, than lie

was drawn into rebellion by his mother and the princes of Judah.
Jerusalem was again invested ; and Jehoiachin, going out to make
his submission to Nebucliadnezzar, was dei:)0scd and taken captive,

after a reign of 100 days. With him were carried away to Babylon
all the princes and warriors—the whole strength of the nation

—

with all the treasures of tlie temple. " None remained, save the

poorest sort of the people of the land ;

" and over them Nebuchnd-
nezzar set up as king Zedekinh, the youngest son of Josiah, binding

him to fidelity by a solemn oath. This, the Great Captivity of
Judah, took phxce in the 8th year of Nebuchadnezzar (b.c. 597)."

The conqueror's forbearance, in not utterly destroying the city

after this third rebellion, is unexampled in the history of Eastern

despots. The motive for desiring its continuance, referred to by
the proj^het Ezekiel—" thfit by keeping of his covenant it might
stiind "—may be found in those wonderful revelations, recorded in

the book of Daniel, which surround the great figure of Nebuchad-
nezzar with a light reflected from a soui'ce above all earuniy

splendour.

It was as early as the second year of his reign (b.c. G03), soon

after his return from his first conquests beyond the Euj^hrates, that

the young king dreamed the dream in which he saw the colossa

image of the empires of the world, with himself for its golden head.

« Observe tliit the dale in Daniel i. 1, 2, is that of Nebuchadnezzar's advance vpon
Jerusalem, in the year before his accession, though he is very naturally styled king.
Hence the three years of Daniel's probation (ver. 5) expire in the seamd year of
Nebuchadnezzar, is.c. 60.3 (Dan. i. 18, ii. 1, 1.3).

' 2 Kings xxiv. 13-16; 2 Chron. .xxxvi. 10-13; Ezek. xvii. 13, 14. Among the
captives were the prophet Kzekiel and the grandfather of Mordecai. For chronology,

it is important to observe that the dates of Ezekiel are reckoned from this epoch.
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dashed to pieces by a heavenly power. Confessing as he did in

that power the God of the youth who interpreted his dream, it is

not wonderful that he should have spared the sacred city of that

God. A similar feeling urged Titus to untiring efforts to save the

temple ; and, in both cases, it was the obstinacy of the Jews . tliat

frustrated the forbearance of their heathen conquerors. They
would not even take warning from the fate of the false jiropheta

" whom the king of Babylon roasted in the fire " (Jerem. xxix. 22,

23) ; though the heathen king could learn his second lesson from

the deliverance of Shadrach, Mcshcch, and Abednego, from tlie

like fate.*

A gleam of hope from Egypt, on the accession of the rash and

arrogant Pharaoh-Hophra (Ajnics) ^ led Zedekiah to rebel against

Nebuchadnezzar, " in sending his ambassadors to Egypt, that they

might give him horses and much people "—cavalry and infantry.

(Ezek. xvii. 15). Nebuchadnezzar took the field with all the forces

of liis empire, " all the kingdoms of the earth of his dominion

"

(Jerem. jxxiv. 1). Lilce Sennacherib 110 years before, he first

overran the coimtry, and took all the fortified cities, except Lachish

and Azekah ; and then laid siege to Jerusalem on the 10th day of

the 1 0th month in the 9th year of Zedekiah (the 10th of Thcbet,

about Dec. 20, B.C. 589).'"

As Isaiah before, so now Jeremiah was prophesying within the

beleaguered city ; but the simple fact that he was i^ersecuted and
imprisoned proved her ripe for the fate which he was commissioned

to denounce. Still his message was tempered with the promise of

future restoration ; not in words only but by deeds. His public

purchase of a field at his native village of Anathoth was the

occasion of his great prophecy of the return from the captivity. It

is full time that the praise lavished on the like act of the Koman,
who bought for its full value the ground on which Hannibal had
pitched his camp before Rome, should be paid to the patriotism

inspired by religion (Jerem. xxxii. foil.; comp. Liv. xxxvi. 11).

The details of the siege, which lasted two years and a half, and

of the capture of the city, on the 9th day of the 4th month of the

11th year of Zedekiah and the 19th of Nebuchadnezzar,^' belong to

8 I laniel iii. 1 1 is not unreasonable to suppose that the golden Image (of Nebo, Bel,

or Ivlerotlach), doubtless made from the spoils of conqiitst, was set up to comme-
morate the victory of the king's patron deity over the God of Judah at the time of

the Great Captivity: and that the rebuke was suited to the impious triumph.

9 See Chapter X 111.

'" 2 Kings Nxv. 1; Jerem. xxxix. 1, Iii. 1. The exactness with which the dates

are given through the whole story, buth by the years of Nebuchadnezzar and of

the Jewish kings, enables us to determine the chronology preciselj', with the aid ofthe

f 'anon. " The 8th of Thummuz, about the 26th June, b.c. 586.
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Scripture history. A temporary relief had been aiforded, when
Pharaoh-Hophra advanced and caused the Chaldreans to raise the

siege ; but he retreated when Nebuchadnezzar turned to meet him.

Tlic vengeance due for this act, and for the shelter given to the

Jews wlio lied to Egypt after the murder of Gedaliah, was postponed

for the reduction of Amnion, Moab, and Edom, who now felt the

cruelties which they had exulted at seeing Judah suffer.'-

The next great exploit of Ncjbuchadnezzar was the siege of Tyre,

which lastetl 13 years. Some suppose that the siege was formed at

the same time that he marched against Jehoiachin ; others, tliat it

was begun about the same time as the final investment of Jeru-

salem (n.c. 58i)).'^ A remarkable prophecy of Ezckiel, delivered

in B.C. 571, describes the extraordinary labour and the poor results

of this siege, for which the Babylonian is promised the plunder

of Egypt as a recompense :—" Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon caused his army to serve a great service against Tyrus

:

every head was made bald, and every shoulder was peeled : yet

had he no wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the service that he
served against it. Therefore, thus saith the Lord God, Behold
I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon

;

and he shall take her multitude, and take her spoil, and take her

prey ; and it shall l)e the wages for his army. I have given him
tlie land of Egypt for his labour (or, hire) wherewith he served

against it, because they wrought for me, saith the Lord God"
(Ezek. xxix. 18-20).

It is very probable that Nebuchadnezzar took only the city of
" Old Tyre " on the mainland ; but, Ijeing destitute of a naval force,

failed iu the attempt, which Alexander found so arduous, to drive

a mole to the island city, in which were stored the treasures that

should have rewarded his array. At all events, tlie whole coast of

Phoenicia was subdued ; and the stories of his conquests as far as the

Pillars of Hercules may be based on his claims of sovereignty over

the colonies of the conquered cities. The result of these campaigns
was the submission of all the countries of Western Asia, from the

Eujjhrates to the frontier of Egypt, to the Babylonian yoke, with
a completeness of conquest never attained by Assyria.

Next came the turn of Egypt, whose fate had been predicted by
Ezekiel, in language as strilcing as that of Nahum concerning the
Assyrian conciuest.'^ Seventeen years before the prophecy just

quoted, Ezekiel had confirmed Jeremiah's prediction of the conquest

" See the repeated allusions in .Jeremiah and K/.ekiel, and Psalm cxxxvii. 7.

'3 The fact tliat he was holding his court at I'iblah, in Maniath, when Jerusalem
fell, seems to point to operations in I'hoeuicia. Comn. Cbap. XL.

I* See Chapier XXVll.
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of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar ;
'^ prophesying its utter desolation

" from Migdol to Syene," and its restoration as the vassal of

Babylon, " the basest of the kingdoms," never to " exalt itself any

more above the nations." And, just after the remnant of the Jews

had fled to Egypt, Jeremiah had foretold her punishment, like

that of Jerusalem, by the sword, by the famine, and by the pesti-

lence ; and had denounced the fate of Pharaoh-Hophra by name
(Jerem. xliv.).

These prophecies furnish us with the truest history of the real

conquest of Egypt, which Berosus expressly claims for Nebuchad-

nezzar, but which the Egyptians concealed under their story of the

fall of Aprios.i" As the latest of these prophecies was delivered in

B.C. 571, and the Egyptian chronology places the accession of Amasis

about B.C. 5G9, we must place within these limits the conquest

of Egypt, which is the last known of the wars of Nebuchadnezzar.

He had now reigned 35 years, and 8 years remained for him to

enjoy, as he thought, the wealth, state, and glory, which his sword

had won.

15 Jerem. xlvi., referred to above, p. 83; Ezek. xxix. 1-16. Observe the distinc-

tion between this prophocy, which was delivered in the lOth month of the lOth year

of the Captivity (early in «.c. 587), .and that which follows (Ezek. xxix. 17, xxx.).

belonging to the Ist month of the 27th year (the sprinR of c.c. 571). To these are

added the prophecies in Ezek. xxxl. (Mids. u.c. 5H1) and xxxii. (spring of B.C. 585).

All should he carefully read.

>6 See Chapter XIII.

^^iIlt>iL'!yi4

Babylonian Brick, with a Cuneiform Inscription.
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^•^^^''

View of the Aas/-, ur Fui^ce ui Mebucuuduczzar.

CHAPTEK XXX.

THE BABYLONIAN OR CHALD.EAN EMPIRE.

B.C. 625 TO B.C. 538.

PART II.—ITS CLIMAX ASD FALL.

The sreat works of Nebuchadnezzar at Babylon and in the whole

land had £?one on during his wars, which had also furnished the

means for their execution in the spoil of the conquered nations, and

the forced labour of the people deported in mass to thaldoca.

A summary of these great works is given by the historian of the

ancient monarchies of the East: "He built the great wall of

Babylon, which, according to the lowest estimate, must have con-

tained 500 000,0011 cubic feet of solid masonry, and must have

required three or four times that number of bricks ' He constructed

a new and magnificent palace in the neighbourhood of the ancient

1 Not such bricks as ours. The Babylonian bricks are about a foot square, and

from 3 to 4 inches thick.
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residence of the kings. He mailo the celebrated Hanging Garden

for the gratification of his wife Amyitis. He repaired and beau-

tified the great temple of Belus at Babylon. He dug the huge

reservoir near Sippara, satd to have been 140 miles in circumference

and 180 feet deep, furnishing it with flood-gates, through -which its

waters could be drawn off" for purposes of irrigation. He con-

structed a number of canals, among them the Nahr Malcha, or

" Royal Kiver," a broad and deep channel, which connects the

Euplirates with the Tigris. He built quays and breakwaters along

the shores of the Persian Gulf, and he at the same time founded

the city of Diridotis, or Teredon, in the vicinity of that sea. To
these constructions may be added, on the authority of Nebuchad-
nezzar's own inscriptions or of the existing remains, the Birs-i-

Nimrud OT great temple of Nebo at Borsippa ; a vast reservoir in

Babylon itself, called the Yapiir-Shapu ; an extensive embankment
along tlie course of the Tigris near Bagdad ; and almost innu-

merable temples, walls, and other public buildings, at Cutha. Sip-

para, Borsippa, Babylon, &c. The indefatigable monarch seems to

have either rebuilt, or at least repaired, almost every city and

temple throughout tlie entire country. There are said to be at

least a hundred sites in the tract immediately about Babylon,

which give evidence, by inscri])ed bricks bearing his legend, of tlie

marvellous activity and energy of this king." *

His inscriptions celebrate tlie power given him to execute these

works by the gods wliose servant and son ho boasts himself. But
these religious professions, which are common to all the Assyrian

and Babylonian documents, did not exclude the proudest glorifica-

tion of himself; and the abasement of his pride forms the last of the

three great lessons which tauglit him to confess the power of

the God before whom " Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth." For the

true element of grandeur in his history consists in those dealings

\s-hich brought the destroyer of the Jewish nation not only to learn

—

but to be the conscious instrument of teaching the world—to give

glory where only it is due.

First, Daniel's interpretation of the vision of the colossal image

rebuked the ^king's dream of universal empire (Dan. ii.). Next,

the escape of the three Hel)rew youths from the flames which slew

their persecutors, drew from him a formal decree, confessing that
" no other god can deliver after this sort," and securing toleration

for those who would not " serve nor worship any god except their

own god" (Dan. iii.). Thus Bel was humbled; but it needed a

Kawlinson, ' Five Monarchies,' vol. iii. pp. 496-".
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third lesson to humble the king himself: and of that lesson we
have his oion formal record in a public decree.^

It was " when he was at rest in his house, and flourishing in his

palace "—amidst the empire he had won and the capital ho had
finished—that the self-glorifying thought shajjed itself as before

into a dream, and the dream was made a warning revelation. There
is no need to exjilain the image—which we have already seen applied
to Assyria—of the stately tree, which gave a home to all the birds
of heaven, shelter to the beasts of the earth, and food to the in-

habitants of the world ; or of its fate as expounded by Daniel.
One year of grace was granted to the king " to break off his sins by
righteousness, and his iniquities by shewing mercy to the poor, if

it might be a lengthening of his tranquillity."

But the prosperity and magnificence around him were too capti-

vating. " At the end of twelve months he walked in the palace
of the kingdom of Babylon. The king spake and said, Is not this

great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom
by the might of my power, and for the honour of my majesty ?

While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from
heaven, king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken ; the kingdom
is departed from thee : and they shall drive thee from men, and thy
dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field : they shall make
thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee,

until thou know that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men,
and giveth it to whomsoever he will. The same hour was the thing
fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar : and he was driven from men, and
did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with tlie dew of heaven,
till his hairs grew like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds'

claws " (Daniel iv. 29-33).

Madness is the frequent penalty of despotism, and it seized upon
Nebuchadnezzar in the strange and degrading form called Lycan-
tln-opy} The patient, fancying himself a beast, rejects clothing and
ordinary food, and even (as in this case) the shelter of a roof;

disuses articulate speech, and sometimes persists in going on
all-fours. We may assume that Nebuchadnezzar was allowed
the range of the private gardens of his palace, and that his con-
dition was concealed from his subjects. But he himself formally

3 Daniel iv. It is not enougli (tliough that would be much) to say that this
chapter is a translation of the king's own proclamation, made wlieii there was
no doubt about the interpretation of cinieiforni writing: but it has really the force
of an original. For we may be sure that, according to custom, like the trilingual

inscriptions of the Persian kings, and like tUe previous decree, it was published in
versions intelligible to " all the peoples, nations, and languages," to whom it is

addressed (ver. 1).

• From Av/car^pioTTo?, the ivere-volf.
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proclaimed it to them on his recovery, to teach the lesson he had

learnt, "that the heavens do rule," and to "praise and extol and

honour the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, and his

ways judgment ; and tho^e that icnlk in pride he is able to abase.'"

It seems, from an inscription, that the government was carried on

by the father of the king's son-in-law, who was probably the Eab-

Mag, or chief of the order of Chaldceans. Though, of course, only

regent, he assumed the title of " King," like " Darius the Median "

under Cyrus. We may suspect some intrigue for seizing the crown,

which was disconcerted by Nebuchadnezzar's return to reason,

ai^parently as suddenly as he had lost it. For he says, " I was

established in my kimjdom, and excellent majesty was added unto

me " (Daniel iv. 3G).

How long this greater brightness of his closing days lasted,

depends upon the meaning of the " seven times " appointed for his

humiliation. They are commonly interpreted, as by the Jewish

historian Josephus, seven yearn ; though some understand but seven

months. The former supposition would leave but two or three

years before this great king—to use the simple language of

Berosus—fell ill and departed this life, after a reign of just 43

years (b.c. 561).

The real greatness of the Babylonian empire ended, as it had

begun, with Nebuchadnezzar. A moderate degree of political fore-

sight might have hazarded the prediction, which some ascribe to

the dying king, of the destruction of Babylon by the Medes and

Persians. For the Median empire, now at its climax, passed into

the more vigorous hands of the Persian Cyrus two years after the

death of Nebuchadnezzar.

Nor was there any adequate power within, to resist the well

organized military strength of the Aryan tribes. The chief force

of Babylon consisted in the fiery cavalry of Irah-Arabij and Lower

Chahhea, well described by the prophet as " terrible and dreadful,

swifter than leopards, and sharper than evening wolves "—a " bitter

and hostile nation, to possess the dwelling-places tliat are not

theirs" (Habakkuk i. G-10)—an admirable instrument of rapid con-

quest, but not of lasting dominion.

The end was hastened by court intrigues and dynastic revolutions.

The son of Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-Mekodach, had reigned but two

years (b.c. 561-559), when he fell the victim of a conspiracy headed

by his brother-in-law, Neriglissar. He had reigned lawlessly and

profligately, says Berosus ; but one interesting fact is recorded of

him in Scripture. He released Jehoiachin, the captive king of

Judah, from his 37 years' imprisonment, and gave him a daily

allowance, and a place at his own table above all the other kings
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that were in captivity at Babylon (b.c. 5G0). (2 Kings xxv. 27-30

;

Jerem. lii. 31, 32.)

Neriglissar ^ was the son-in-law of Nebuchadnezzar, and the son

of the regent during that king's madness. His descent, and his here-

ditary dignity of liuh-Mcuj (or Ealm-einga), the chief of the Chaldaan
order, are known from inscriptions on the bricks of the " smaller

palace " of Babylon, which he built on the western bank of the

Euphrates. After a reign of 3 or 4 years (b.c. 559-556), he died

quietly in his palace, according to the prevailing account, or, as

others say, in a battle which he fought with Cyrus for the possession

of Media. His son, Laborosoarchou, a mere boy, reigned nominally

for 9 months (b.c. 556-555), when his near connections put him to

death with tortures, on the plea that he gave signs of a vicious dis-

position. His murderers, the chiefs of the Chaldsean order, con-

ferred the crown on one of their own number.

Nabonadit's ^ (B.C. 555-53S), may ajipear a strange name for the

last king of Babylon, to our young readers who are familiar with

the grand story of that night when Babylon was taken, and
"Belshazzar, king of the Chaldeans was slain" (Daniel v. 30).

But this is now made clear by the inscribed cylinders found at

Mugheir, in Lower Chaldpea, whore the protection of the gods is

asked for " Nabu-nahid and his son Bil-sliar-uzur." ' The names
are coupled in a way which implies the son's association in his

father's throne ; and the mention of Belshazzar's 3rd year in the

book of Daniel proves that the association was made at least as

early as b. c. 5-10.'*

Its motive was probably one which we often find in the Oriental

dynasties, the descent of Belshazzar from the old royal line. In
Daniel, Nebuchadnezzar is seven times called the father of Belshaz-

zar ; by the historian and prophet, by the king himself, and by the

queen.^ This queen was, in all probability the queen-mother,

5 Properly Xergal-sar-uzur, i. e. " Nergal, protect the king." The name also

occurs in " Xergal-sharezer, the Kab-Mag," who was one of the princes left by
Nebuchadnezzar to finish the siege of Jerusalem (Jerem. xxxix. 3, 13), ami probably

the grandfather of the usurper. The latter calls his father by a name which is

doubtfully read as Bel-sum-iskar, or Bel-mu-itujar, or BtUabarisrouk.
6 The name is Xabu-nahid (i. e. " Nebo, niake prosperous "), of whith Xahu-induk

is supposed to be a dialectic variety. Besides the various classical forms beginning

with Naho; Herodotus gives Labynetus (Herod, i. is«), a form which he seems to

use for different Babylunian kings whose name began with Naba (comp. i. 74),

Nabu-nahid c.iUs himself on his inscriptions " son of Xabu-bala-tivib, the Rub-Mag "

(but the middle element is doubtful).

' Tlie name signifies " Bel, protect the king."

8 Dan. viii. 1. But it might have been earlier.

9 Dan. V. 2, 11, 13, 18, 22. It is scarcely necessary to call to mind the use cj

" father " for any lineal ancestor.
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Nitocris, the daughter of Nebuchadnezzar by an Egyptian princess

of the same name. Hence the authority with which she rebukes

her unworthy son by the example left him by his illustrious grand-

father.

This Nitocris is celebrated by Herodotus for the great defences

of Babylon against the Medes, which other writers ascribe to

Nabouadius. His name is still read upon the bricks of the quays

along the Euphrates within the city ; the neglect of which, by his

rash son, let in the army of the Persians. He added upj)er storeys,

and other embellishments and restorations, to the primeval temj^le-

towers of Chaldsea.^" A curious testimony to the hopeless condi-

tion of his kingdom is given by an inscription of his last year, at

C'alneh in Lower Chakhea, confessing his neglect of the worship ot

the gods, to obtain whose protection he undertakes to restore the

temple of Sin (the Moon-god). His alliance with Croesus, king ol

Lydia, against the Persians, will be related in the history of Cyrus.

In the IGth year of Nabouadius (b.c. 539), the Persian conqueror

marched from Ecbataua. Having wintered on the banks of the

Gyndes, he crossed the Tigris, and overran all the country as far as

Babylon. The Clialdi«an army, which was posted in front of the

city under the king in person, was routed in a single battle ; and

Nabouadius threw himself into the fortress of Borsijjpa. The
defence of Babylon was left to Belshazzar, aided by the counsels of

the queen-mother. For some time, the city was so well guarded as

to drive Cyrus almost to despair. As a last effort, he diverted the

course of the Euphrates above the city, either into the reservoir of

Nitocris, or by a canal returning to the river lower down.

His opportunity came with tlie license of th.at festival, of which the

vivid drama is so familiar to us in the book of Daniel (Dan. v.). That
night's revelry in the palace was imitated throughout the city. The
Persians, marching along the dried bed of tlie Euphrates, entered

the neglected river-gates : had these been closed, they would have

been caught, as Herodotus saj'^s, " in a trap." Then followed the

tumultuous scene of hurry, confusion, fire, and massacre, which
Jeremiah had foretold in one of those marvellous prophecies which

only differ from minute history by their vivid poetic colouring

(Jerem. li.). Caught in the midst of dance and revelry, "the

mighty men of Babylon forebore to fight : they became as women."

In vain did " one post run to meet another, and one messenger to

meet another, to shew the king of Babylon that his city was taken

at one end, and that the passages were stopped." None were ready

to repel the foe ; for " her princes were made drunk, her captains,

her rulers, and her mighty men: they slept a perpetual sleep."

w See Chapter XVil.
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" The broad walls of Babylon were utterly broken, and her high

gates were burnt with fire:" and "in that night was Belshazzar

the king of the Chakhcans slain."

Nabonadius surrendered at Borsippa on the approach of Cyrus,

who admitted him not only to mercy, but to his favour, and assigned

him an abode in Carmania. Only the outer wall of Babylon was
dismantled ; and the book of Daniel represents the government as

carried on under tlie new masters by " Darius the Median " who
"took the kingdom, at the age of 62 " (Dan. v. 31), and whom he
elsewhere speaks of as " Darius, the son of Ahasuerus of the seed

of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the

Ghaldseans." " These phrases seem to describe a viceroy, of the

Median royal family, who exercised kingly authority at Babylon
during the interval of two years before Cyrus came to reign there

in person (b.c. .538-53G). The captive Jews, who were subject to

tlie direct rule of Darius at Babylon, naturally and properly spoke

of him as Inng, and reckoned the years of Cyrus from the epoch of

his personal reign at Babylon, where his first act was to issue the
order for Iheir restoration to tlieir land (b.c. 536).'^

From this time Babylon became the second capital of the Persian

Empire, and the ordinary royal residence in winter. Though it

suii'ered severely in consequence of its revolts under Darius and
Xerxes, it retained its greatness to the time of Alexander, who
destined it for his eastern seat of empire. The transfer of its

population to Seleucia, on the Tigris, by the Greek kings of Syria,

began that long decay which has fulfilled the most awfully sublime
picture of desolation that was ever drawn even by an inspired pen,

and has left " Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the

Chaldees' excellency, as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomor-
rha:"

—

a type of the doom reserved for every scheme of universal

empire (Isaiah xiii. ; Jerem. 1., li.).

Not to weaken by mere extracts the force of the proiDhccies, which
we ask the reader to peruse, let us hear the testimony of travellers

to tlieir fulfilment. Besides the great mound of Babil, and some
undulating heaps, one of which bears the expressive name of

11 Dan. ix. 1. Some of the older writers, misled by Xenophon's historical romance,
the Cyropcedia, make Darius a reigning king of Media, ihe son of Aslyages, and (he

ally of Cyrus, who quietly succeeds him in B.C. 63fci. But there is no doubt that

Cyrus had dethroned Aslyages 20 years before the capture of Babylon (see below,

(Chapter XXXIV.); and Xenophon's son of Astyages, named Cyaxares, is either a
prince who never came to the thione, or an imaginary person, who is introduced

into the romance as a foil to the virtues of Cyrus.
12 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22 ; Ezra i. 1 ; Dan. x. 21 : comp. x. 1, where the 3rd year of

Cyrus is specified. In Dan. vii. 28, there is a clear distinction 1 etween " the reign of

Darius " (the Medc) and " the reign of Cyrus the Persian."
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MujeliW, " the overturned "—" Other shapeless heaps of rubbish

cover for many an acre the face of the land. The loftj' banks of

ancient canals fret the country like natural ridges of hills. Some
have long been choked with sand ; others still carry the waters of

the river to distant villages and palm-groves. On all sides, frag-

ments of glass, marble, pottery, and inscribed bricks are mingled

with that iicculiar nitrous and blanched soil, which, bred from the

remains of ancient habitations, checks or destroys vegetation, and

renders the site of Babylon a naked and hideous waste. Owls
start from the scanty thickets, and the foul jackal skidks through

the furrows.'"^
" Various ranges of smaller mounds fill up the intervening space

to the eastern angle of the walls. The pyramidal mass of El-

Hoimar, far distant in the same dii-ection, and the still more
extraordinary pile of the Birs-Nimvud in the soutli-west, across the

Euphrates, rise from the surrounding plain like two mighty tumuli,

designed to mark the end of departed greatness. Midway between

them, the river Euphrates, wending her silent course towards the

sea, is lost amid the extensive date-groves which conceal from sight

tlie little Arab town of Hillah. All else around is a blank waste,

recalling the words of Jeremiah :
" Her cities are a desolation, a dry

land and a wilderness, a land wherein no man dwelleth, neither doth

any son of man pass thereby.' " '*

To these descriptions we may add the jioetic view of the same
scene, pointing the truth to which it bears a constant witness :

—

" .Slumber is tliere, but not of re.st

;

There her forlorn and weary nest

The famishM hawk has found:

The wild dog howls at fall of night

;

The serpeui's rustling coils affright

'I'he traveller on his round.

" \Vhat shapeless form, half lost on high,'*

Half seen against the evening sky,

Seems like a gliost to glide,

And watch, from Babel's crumbling heap,

\\'here in her shadow, fast asleep.

Lies fall'n imperial pride ?

• \\ ith half-ilosed eye a lion there

Is basking in his noontide lair.

Or prowls in twiliglit gloom.

'I he golden city's king he seems,

Such as, in old prophetic dreams,

Sprang from rough ocean's womb.'^

'3 ijayard, ' Nineveh and Babylon,' p. 484.

1* ],oftus, ' Chaldiea and Susiana,' p. 20.

'^ The allusion is to a group of lions seen by Sir R. K. Porter on the summit of

the Birs-Nimrud. '" Daniel vii. 4.
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" But where are now his eagle wings.

That shelter'd erst a thousand kin

Hiding the glorious sky

From half the nations, till they own
No holier name, no mightier throne ?

—

That vision is gone by.

" Quench'd is the golden statue's ray

;

The breath of heaven has blown away
What toiling earth had piled,

Scattering wise heart and crafty hand.

As breezes strew on ocean's strand

The fabrics of a child." "

Still the renowned name of Babel has lingered about that " plain

in the land of Shinar
;

" and the successive capitals of the Syrian

Greeks, the Parthiaus, and the Mohammedans—Seleucia, Ctesi-

phon, and Bagdad—have all been spoken of as Babylon?^

The fall of Babylon marks the epocli when the empire of the

East was wrested from the Semitic race, till they recovered it,

about 12 centuries later, by the Mohammedan conquest.

In order to set the history of Assyria and Babylon in the full

light of recent discovery, we have had to make such constant

reference to the monuments of ChaldiTa, Babylonia, and Assyria, to

the scenes portrayed on them, and to the inscriptions and annals

of the kings, as to render a separate account of the civilization and
arts of these countries unnecessary. An explanation of the system
of cuneiform writing would be out of place in this elementary
work : it will be found in the ' Student's Manual of the Ancient
History of the East.'

'• Keble. '8 See, for example, 1 Peter v. 13.

SM. AXC. HIST.

IMen and Monstt rs (from a Cylinder).



Aryan rhysiognoniy {I'erstpolis').

BOOK III.

THE MEDO-PERSIAN EMPIRE, AND ITS
SUBJECT COUNTRIES IN ASIA.

CHAPTEll XXXI.
IRAN AND THE PRIMITIVE ARYANS.

Tiiii conquest of Babylon by Cyms, at the head of the imited

forces of the Medes and Persians, completed the transfer of the
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empire of Western Asia from the Semitic to the Aryan race. Tlie

family of Japheth, "enlarged" by increase and conquest, had now
begun to make Ham his " servant," and to " dwell in the tents of

Shem." The former races, settling in the two great fertile plains)

which were ready to nourish the earliest civilization, had built up
kiugdoms on a vast scale of despotic power and rude magnificence

;

and they had cultivated the arts and sciences which minister to the

material wants of man : but their despotisms had grown effete, and
their science was the handmaid of superstition.

At this jtmcture, the third race—the hardy natives of the ruder

climate and the freer air of highlands, trained to war by conflicts

with the nomad Tui'anian tribes and animated by a religion based

on pure and spiritual principles—took possession of the fruits of

civilization prepared for it, and reorganized an empire destined in

its turn to succumb before the more vigorous spirit of Western
freedom. To trace that conflict to its source was the motive which
impelled the " father of history " to compose his picture of the

nations included in the Persian Empire; and the undying interest,

to all freemen, of the great issues which were fought out at Marathon
and Salamis, is enhanced by the fact that the combatants on both

sides were of kindred race.

Whatever may have been the first cradle of that race, the branch
with which we have now to do traced its earliest known origin to

the region of Central Asia which lies on the further margin of the

great table-land of Iran. The part of Asia with which we have

been concerned, as the region of the A.ssyrian and Babylonian
empires, is the low count. y enclosed on the north and east by the

mountains of Armenia and Zagrus. Now we have to ascend the

latter ; and we find ourselves on a vast table-land, supported on the

north and south by the prolongations of those ranges, and on

the east by the Suleiman mountains, which divide it from the valley

of the Indus. This is the table-land of Iran, the ancient An'aua,^

a collective name for the abode of those various races of Arjan
origin which we now call Iranian as distinguished from the

kindred Indians. Beyond its northern boundary (the range called

by the general name of the Indian Caucasus), the table-land of

Turan (TurJcedaii) was the region of the nomad races called Turanian,

' The correspondence of names is put thus generally for the sake of a first clear

impression; liut they are not coextensive. The ancient Ariana (at least usually)

e.\cluded Media anri I'ersia, but included the eastern slopes of the mountains down
to the Indus, and the specially Aryan regions of Bactriana, Sogdiana, and Margiaiia,

on the northern side of the Indian Caucasus. The Persian name of Iran is found on
the coins of the Sassanids, the new Persian dynasty who expelliMl the Parthian

Arsacida- in a.d. 2-6.

O 2
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Mongol, or Turlcish, who formerly disputed the possession of all

Asia with the Semites and Iranians.

The table-land of Iran is a vast elevated region between 4G° and
68° of East longitude and 2G- and 36° of North latitude,- rising

nowhere so much as 3000 feet above the sea. The central part,

lying on what geographers call " the rainless zone," forms the great

salt desert of A7/o;u*>a«, which extends south-east, in the form of

an oblique parallelogram, to the shores of the Indian Ocean. Here
was the desert of Gedrosia (^Beloochistan), in which the army of

Alexander almost perished from thirst.

The other margins of the region derive a more varied character

from the mountains and their streams. Of Media and Persia, on

the west, we shall have to speak more particularly. In the north

and north-east, the rivers flowing from the Indian Caucasus and

Paropamisus ndeem from the desert regions of more or less fertility,

forming the districts of Parthia, Aria, Draugiana, and Arachosia

(Northern Khonisfau, and Ajghanidau). But these streams, as well

as those flowing from the eastern sloJ»es of Zagrus, are lost in the

central desert, forming an exception to the law

—

" As to the sea returning rivers roll."

Not such, however, is the state of those districts on the northern

slope of the table-land, which were among the earliest abodes of the

Aryan race. In the angle between the Hindoo Koosh and the ranges

which strike otf to the north (the Bolor-Tagh, &c.), the valley

watered by the upper streams of the great rivers Oxus and Jaxartes

{Jihun or Amu-flaria. and Sihun or iSyr-daria) formed the surpas-

singly beautiful and fertile regions of Bactria and Sogdiana {Bok-

hara and Khohhan). To the west lay IVIargiana, the land watered

by the river Margus {Moorghab), where stands the city of Meru,

famed in Oriental legends.

These lands, north of the Indian Caucasus, are marked as the

primitive abode of the Iranian race in their own traditions, preserved

ia their sacred Books, called the Zendavesta. One of the oldest

portions of those books eniunerates the regions which were fitted

for the successive abodes of the race by the blessings of Ahuramazda
(the good deity), but blighted by Ahriman (the evil deity). At the

head of these stands an unknown country, called Airycinem vaejo,

the " source " or " native land of the Aryans ;

" and the next is

" Bactria with the lofty banner."

The limits of this work barely permit us to allude to the tradi-

* TLese limits are of course stated roughly, as the natural twundaries do not run
in straight lines.
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tions which make these regions the cradle of the whole Indo-

European race ; of which the Yavanas,^ or " younger " branch,

migrated westward to Europe ; while the Arijas, or elder branch,

remained in Asia, and were divided into the Iranian?, who spread

to the west and south-west over Iran, and the Indians, who crossed

the Hindoo Koosh into the great valley of the Indus and its

tributar es (the Punjab and Scinde). The latter separation is

ascribed to religious disputes ; and the doctrines of the two peoples

are found in theu- religious books, the Old Persian Zendavedn and

the Hindoo Vedas. Ancient history is only concerned incidentally

with the Indians, when their country was invaded by Alexander

the Greek. But the Iranians were the stock from which the Medes
and Persians sprang, and their states formed the eastern half of the

Medo-Persian Empire.

Whatever may be tlie truth about these early traditions, we
possess in ourselves and our kindred races a living witness to the

mode of life, customs, and social institutions of the primitive Aryan
race. That witness is furnished by the words common to all the

languages of the Indo-European family. From the essential

identity * in the leading terms relating to the life of the shepherd

and the herdsman, and in the names of the chief domestic animals

—the ox, sheep, goat, swine, horse, dog, goose—we infer that the

primitive Aryans were a pastoral i^eople, who possessed and tended

these animals. On similar evidence we conclude that they harnessed

horses and oxen to carriages, but that riding on horseback was un-

known to them; as, indeed, it was still rare among,the Greeks and

Trojans of the Homeric age.

They had acquired the art of working in gold, silver, and bronze,

but not yet in iron : theu- arms were furbished ; and they made
ornaments of metal. Though a pastoral peoi^le, they were not

nomad dwellers in tents (like the Turanians) ; but they had fixed

abodes, and built themselves houses. They tilled the soil, but only

by the rudest methods ; and it was in the course of their sub-

sequent migrations that they learned, from races more advanced in

agriculture, the use of the plough, the culture of various kinds of

grain and vegetables, and the production of wine and oil. Still

they raised corn enough to form the staple of their diet, and to dis-

s In this name some recognise the Javan of Gen. x., and the Greek lonians

,

besides the common root of the words signifying young in the various Indo-

European languages.

< There are certain changes of letters which are found to occur by regular laws,

when we compare different cognate languages. Allowing for these changes, a certain

difference is a stronger proof of essmtial identity than a superficial likeness would

bi;. (The teacher may illustrate this from ' Grimm's Law.'}
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tinguisb them, as they advanced westward and nortliward, from

the aborigines who fed on acorns and berries. They also ate meat,

and they seasonetl it with salt. They had begun to venture on rivers

and lakes in skill's ; but masts and sails were as yet unknown.

Still more impdrtant is the evidence borne by language to their

social life, morals, and religion. Marriage was contracted with

solemn ceremonies and by the sign of joining hands; and polygamy

was unknown. The wife was treated with the honour which has

been transmitted to modern times by that Teutonic branch of the

race which [)reserved its primitive simplicity longest. The happi-

ness of possessing children, their mutual help and love, and the

reward reai)ed from their industry, shine forth in most expressive

terms. A boy is the '* giver of joy," the " increase of happiness,"

the " dispeller of vexation ;
" a girl is " she that causes rejoicing."

The brother is " he who supports," and the sister is " the good, the

friendly
:

" the son ia the " protector," and " uourisher " of the

family ; the daughter is the " keeper of the flocks," the '' tender of

the cows."

The family constitution formed the basis of that wider union of

the tribe, the bmlherluiO'l, the clan, which has survived to the present

day at the eastern and western extremities of the chain of Aryan
nations, among the Persians and our own Celts. The authority of

the patriarch or chief rested on a law of nature ; but was kept I'rom

arbitrary abuse by a council of elders, or heads of families. The
chief of these patriarchs was the King, who was chosen for his

wisdom and courage. His first function was to lead in war, for the

early Aryans were a martial race. They used weapons, and some
defensive armour—the sword and pike, the javelin and arrow, the

bow and quiver, the helmet, shield, and breastplate. They fortified

towns, though but rudely. The prisoner taken in battle was made
a slave. The king was alwo the chief judge ; but there was an
appeal to the judgment of God, in those very forms of ordeal by

fire and water, which are familiar to us as the customs of the

Teutonic races, and among the rest in our own early history.

The primitive religion of the Aryans acknowledged one supreme
God, " the living"—"the divine and eternal spirit that pervades

the universe ;

" " by whom the heaven and earth, space and the

firmament, have been solidly founded ; who spread abroad the light

in the atmosphere." He was worshipped with hymns and bloodless

sacrifices. The process by which this primitive belief was corrupted

into the doctrine of two opposite divine principles of good and evil,

known by the famous names of Ormazd and Ahriman—and the

hiistory of the religious reform ascribed to Z(»boaster,—are beyond
the limits of this work. It is, indeed, still a matter of dispute,
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whether Zoroaster (if the name denote a real person) lived in

Bactria before the westward migration of the Iranians, or many

centuries later in Media under Darius the son of Hystaspes.

It is however, probable that, in the great conflict with the

Turanians, which is the subject of ancient Aryan tradition, the

purer form of religion, or Mazdeism, was corrupted by that worship

of the powers of nature, and especially of Jire, which formed the

element of the Medo-Persian religion called Magism, from the Magi,

who were the priestly caste of Media. Further and grosser corrup-

tions were borrowed from the idolatry of the Semitic nations, when

the Medes and Persians occupied Mesopotamia. The earliest

Persian kings were zealous Zoroastrians ;
but in process of time

Magism prevailed throughout both nations.*

5 A fuller account of the early Aryan and Zoroastrian religions, and of the rela-

tions between Mazdeism and Magism, will be found in the ' Student s Ancient History

of the East,' chap, xviii.

A Mede or Persian, weavi.13 a Collar and Ear-rings {Persepolis).
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The Bock of Behlstun.

CHAPTER XXXII.

RISE OF THE MEDIAX KINGDOM.

In the westward migrations of the Aryans, two groat nations (or

confederacies of tribes) advanced to the western borders of the

table-land of Iran, and occupied the countries called Media and
PEBi;iA. These countries may be roughly described as formed by

the mountain belt, so often mentioned under the name of Zagrus,

with a jwrtion of the table-land to the East.

The mountains (as they are now called) of Kurdistan, Luristan,

and Fareistaii, dividing the table-land from the valley of the Tigris

and Euphrates and the Persian Gulf, consist of six or seven
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parallel ranges, which all converge at their northern extremity in

the central knot of the highlands of Armenia. Here they join the
chain now called Elburz, which skirts the south-western and
southern margin of the Caspian, and in which the snowy peak of

Demavend (the highest in Asia west of the Himalayas) overlooks
the modern Persian capital of Teheran.

A line drawn a little to the east of this peak, nearly along the
meridian of 52J° of E. longitude, may serve to mark the rather
indefinite limit, at which Media merged on the east into Parthia
and the salt-desert of Kliorassan. The two divisions of Media
Atropatene on the north, and Media Magna {Great Media) on
the south, corresponded nearly to the modern provinces of Azerhljan
and Irak-Ajemi. On the north-east, the strip of coast between
Mount Elburz and the Caspian (the modern GJdlan and Mazanderan),
nominally included iu Media, was held by tribes (the Cadusii, «fec.j

which generally maintained their independence ; and the eastern
part merged into Hyrcania.

The boundary between Irak-Ajemi and Luristnn answers to

the division between Media and Persia, as fixed by some of the
ancient geographers ; but some place it much lower, at the northern
limit of Farsistan,^ a name which still preserves the name of Persia,
or rersis as some called the country to distinguish it from the
empire. This country, including Laristan to the south, is a knot
of noble and healthy highlands ; separated from the Persian Gulf
by a narrow alluvial shore, which is almost uninhabitable from
heat; and merging on the east into the desert, where Carmania
(Kerman) always appears as a dependency of Persia. We may
here observe that the modern kingdom of Persia corresponds very
nearly to the western and larger half of the Iranian plateau, includ-
ing the ancient Media, Susiana, Persis and Carmania, with Parthia
and Hyrcania to the north. The eastern part of the plateau (which
was included in the empire of Persia) forms the countries of
Afghanistan, Seistan, and Beloochistan.

The varied surface and climate of Media and Persia fitted them
for the abode of a hardy and warlike, but a civilized and wealthy
people. The bare rocky regions, sterile downs, and sandy valleys
of the highlands, scantily supplied with water, and lying but a
little beyond the tropic, are exposed to great extremes of heat and
cold, which are still more severe on the margin of the desert. But
the two spring months of April and May form a delicious exception
to the rigour of the climate and the sterility of the soil. " In tho
worst parts of the region there is a time, after the spring rains,

' In these geographical names thu termination slan means " place" or " country."
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when Nature puts on a holiday dress, and the country becomes gay
and cheerful. The slopes at the base of the rocky ranges are

tingi-(l with an emerald green ; a richer vegetation springs up over

tlie plains, which are covered with a fine herbage, or with a variety

of crops. The orchards are a mass of blossonas ; the rose-gardens

come into bloom ; the cultivated lands are covered witli s})ringing

crops ; tlie desert itself wears a light livery of green. Every sense

is gratified: the nightingale bursts into a full gush of song ; the air

plays softly upon the cheek, and comes loaded with fragrance." ^

Some favoured spots, however, enjoy constant fertility and

beauty. Such is the basin of the great salt lake Urumiyeh, in

Azerbijan (a sort of Median Dead Sea), and the valleys of its

tributary streams, on one of which stands the royal summer
residence of Tahrecz. Such, too, is the plain of the lower Araxes

{Aras\ on the northern border towards Armenia, where the

Persians say that the grasb is tall enough to liide an army in its

camp. Such are the valk'ys of the few cousidiu-able rivers : the

Kizil- Uzen (Amardus) in Azerbijan ; the Zenderud, which waters

the valley of the modern capital Isfahan (Aspadana),' and then

redeems a part of the desert by a curious system of artificial irriga-

tion ; and the soutliern Araxes (the Bendamir), with its tributary

the Cyrus (Km-), on wliich stood the old Persian capitals of Pasar-

gadiB and Persepolis. Fruit and forest trees abound in tlie sheltered

parts of Azerbijan, and on the slopes and valleys of Zagrus ; and
the upland plains of this range in the soutli of Media Magna, near

Baiji-tun. furnished pasturage to thousands of horses, including the

far-famed Nisiean breed. Media gave 3000 horses as an annual

tribute to the Persian kings.

Before the Aryan migration from the East, these regions were

inhabited by Turanian tribes, who still formed so large a part of

the population in liistoric times, that the trilingual inscriptions

of the Persian kings have one column in their dialect.'' In fact, the

Aryan tribes, who are known in history by the collective name of

Medes (Mada), seem to have first acquired that name on their

scttlemiut in the country.' When that event took place, and
whether the migration of the Persians was made at the same time,

or later, are questions the discussion of which is inisuited to this

work. It seems probable that tliere were successive waves of

migration from the East, till, in the 7th century, B.C., the Aryan

2 Kawlinson, ' Five Monarchies,' vol. iii. pp. 7, S, 46.

3 'I'liat is, " the place of horses," from its vicinity to the great horse-pastures.

* I'his dialect is called the ilfilo-Scytltic.

* Ma'l, of which Media is the Greek form, is said to be a Turanian word, signifying

• the land " or " countiy."
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tribes obtained the mastery over the Turanians, and began to

threaten Assyria. The annals of Esar-haddon's campaigns iu

Media mention the conquest of several independent tribes, tlie

names of whose chieftains are luimistakably Aryan.

There are, indeed, two traditional stories, in the books of Ctesias

and Herodotus, which represent Media as an organized and aggres-

sive kingdom long before this time ; but sound criticism has

now rejected both accounts. The system of Ctesias,—who makes
a series of eight kings before Astyages, with Arbaces, the first de-

stroyer of Nineveh, at their head (about B.C. 876)—is proved to be

artificial. Herodotus gives only four kings inclusive of Astyages.

But his story of the consolidation of the Median tribes and the

foundation of the monarchy by Dejooes is a legend conceived

in a Greek spirit ; and its date falls at the very time when the

annals of Sargon begin to boast of conquests in Media.*^ It is

worth notice, however, as the legendary account of that organiza-

tion of Media, the true history of which is unknown, as well as for

the elements of truth which may be wrapt up in it.

The Assyrians— says Herodotus—had held the empire of Upper
Asia for the space of 520 years, when the Medes set the example of

revolt from their authority. They took up arms for the recovery

of their freedom, and fought a battle with the Assyrians, in which
they behaved with such gallantry as to shake oft' the yoke of

servitude, and to become a free people. For a time they enjoyed

self-government in their scattered villages; but the lawlessness

resulting from the absence of any central authority enabled Dejoces,

the son of Phraortes, to bring them again under the kingly yoke.

Having thus secured his election to the crown, ho gathered the

six Median tribes into one political body. He compelled them to

neglect their several towns, and to build him a capital and palace.

Here ho lived secluded from his subjects' eyes, and surrounded by
his body guard, but diligently transacting all public business, and
informed by spies of all that passed in his dominions.

The legend includes the whole growtli of the despotic monarchy
of Media, such as we find it described in Xenophon's picture of the

court of Astyages in the ' Cyropaidia.' In the six tribes, which
Dejoces is said to have welded together, we recognize the four

original Aryan classes of the priests (whose place is filled by the

Magi), the warriors, the agriculturists, and the shepherds or " those

8 The name of Dejoces seems to be the Turanian word dahak, " biting," which
appears in various forms in the Aryan legends of conflicts with the Turanians,
whose emblem is the destroying serpent. As the title of a chief, it seems to have
been adopted by the Aryan conquerors ; and it appears again in Aityagis, tliat is

Aj-dahalc, " the biting snake."
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linng under touts." The other two may perhaps represent the

conquered Turanians, in the two classes of tillers and mountaineers.

lu the description of the capital, Ecbatana (more jiroperly,

Agbatana'), Avith its citadel surrounded by seven walls, Avith battle-

ments rising one above the other, plated and painted with the

metals and colours of the seven heavenly bodies— like tlio Clialda>an

temple towers—we see the admixture of Saba^ism with the i)urer

Aryan religion. The historical Ecbatana, in Media Magna, which

was the Median cajiital under the whole Medo-Persian emiiire, is

represented by the ruins at HamadanJ
After a reign of 5'S years, Herodotus goes on to say, Dejoces was

succeeded by his son Phk.\ortes,* who began to extend the Jlediau

dominion by conquering the Persians, and then attacked the

Assyrians of Nineveh ; but (as we have related above) ho perished

in tills expedition, after reigning over the Modes 22 years."

His son Cyaxahes "* led back the sliatterod relics of the army

into liledia, and there pursued the work, ascribed to him by Hero-

dotus, of converting his warlike hordes into a disciplined army.
•' He is said to have been far more warlike than liis ancestors,

and he was the first who arranged Ins Asiatic subjects in mili-

tary bands, and organized the several bodies of spearmen, archers.

and cavalry, who liad been formerly mixed confusedly together

"

'Herod, i. 103). Such an organization of his forces would naturally

involve the full establi.shment of his royal authority, for th(^ Median

kingdom was essentially military. At all events, there is a coneur-

rence of proofs that Cvaxaiuis was the real founder of the Mvdn-

Fersian kingdom.^^

We say Medo-Versian rather than Median, because there is no

doubt that tlie Persians were now closely connected with th(;

' The name in the cuneifonii inscriptions is Uagmaldna or Ilngmatdn, which

.signities "the place of asseuiblagc." Jii the licscription of Herodotus some writers

of higli authority see another Ecbatana, the capital of the northern province of

Media Atropatene (^Azerbijan), in which they suppose the Aryan Medea to have

first settled.

9 hVavartUh, which signifies in old J'ersian " a protector," appears, in the Rieat

historical inscription of Darius I. at IJekjstun, a.s the name of a rebel, wlio was for a

time recognised as king of Media, ana whom the native tradition may liave con-

founded with the father of Cya.xares. Both this Fravartish and another rebel trace

their hereditary claim to Cyaxares, not to I'hraortes or Deioces.

» According to the chronology of Herodotus, his death would fall in n.c. 634.

'0 In old Persian 'Cvalchthatara, " with very beautiful eyes." Tlie name should

be pronounced (as, indeoJ, the great m;\jority of Oriental names) witli the accent on

the ix'uult, Cva.xares. So Sardanapalus, Aibaces, Arsaces, &c. The I.^tin poets are

of no autliority in such cases : tliey made the ((uantity suit their metres.

" The view that I'hraortes and Cyavare.s led a now migration of Aryans from the

East deserves mention as an ingenious speculation.
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Medes. There arf- still earlier traces iu the Assyrian inscriptions

of that union, which was already a proverb in their earliest history.

They had the same lann;ua,2;e and religion, the same customs and

dress; and Herodotus, in mentioning the identity of their equip-

ments, observes that the <lress common to both was rather Median

than Persian. Their common institutions are attested by their own

celebrated formula, "The law of the Medes and Persians, which

altereth not" (Dan. vi. 8, 12, 1.5). Wo shall presently see that the

Persians had their own hereditary line of kings.

Whether the secondary position of the Persians in the alliance

was due to a conquest, such as Herodotus ascribes to Phraortes. or

was simply the result of their numerical inferiority, is a question

hardly to be decided. All that we really know on this point is

summed up in the prophet Daniel's impersonation of the IVIedo-

Persian kingdom as a powerful '' ram which had tivo horns : and

the two horns were high, but the one was higher than the other,

and the higher came up last. I saw the ram pushing westward, and

northward and southward; so that no beasts might stand before

him, neither was there any that could deliver out of his hand"

(Dan. viii. 8, 4).

In order to follow the course of these conquests, we must now

look " westward" and ''northward " to the nations with which the

Medes first came into contact under Cyaxares.

Sculptures on the Rock of Behistun.
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Kuins of Sardis.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

RISK OF TFIK LYDIAN KINGDOM; AND ITS FIRST CONTACT

WITH MEDIA.

The Aryan race has always hoen dist'nguiHhcd by the love not

only of dominion and martial fame, but of the risks of excitement

of the game of war. Theirs is the very spirit of conquest for its

own sake. The tribes of Media, organized into a military nation,

looked down from the margin of their highlands ujwn the fertile

plains that owned the power of Nineveh, at once a prize and a
challenge. I3ut, when that power proved still sufficient to hold

the passes of Zagrus against their first great assault, other lands

lay open in the natural direction of their progress to the West.

The table-land of Iran is linked by the mountain-system of

» Armenia to the other great plateau which runs out westward in
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the peninsula of Asia Minor ; so that tribes might emigrate, and

armies might march to and fro, over these elevated regions, without

descending into the valley of the Tigris and Euphrates. The

ancient geographers regarded the chain of Taurus, which skirts

the southern shore of Asia Minor, as continuous with that of

Zagrus ; and a similar connection was established between the

Indian Caucasus and the range which runs along the north shore

of the peninsula.

Even when these ranges— as well as the spurs which fringe the

western edge of the central plateau—seem to end in the long pro-

montories that run out into the vEgaean Sea, they are continued in

the islands which link them, as by a series of stepping-stones, to

the shores of Greece. On the north-west the narrow straits divide

Europe from Asia so slightly as to derive a name from the ease

with which the pastoral inhabitants ferried over their o.\en from

shore to shore to seek fresh pasture.'

Towards Asia again, besides the continuity of the central higli-

lands, there were passes between the shore and the mountains at

both corners of the peninsula. That on the north-east formed an

open door for the Cimmerians and Scythians, who successively

inhabited the steppes beyond the Euxine. On the south-east the

Gates'^—as the passes were expressively called— after letting in the

Semitic races from Syria to the rich plains of the southern coast,

gave a passage to many an army to and fro, and, above the rest, to

the jMacedonian conqueror of Persia. By sea, too, there was an

easy passage from Syria to Cilicia and Pamphylia, with Cyprus in

the angle between ; and we have clear evidence of a maritime

connection between Egypt and the southern coast of Asia Minor

during the climax of the kingdom of the Pharaohs.

The peninsula of Asia Minor lay thus like a bridge, along which

the teeming races of the one continent might find a passage to the

other ; and, when prepared by the civilization brought to thom by

the same route, might go back to reconquer their primeval seats.

By this way the chief portion of the races which peopled the south

of Europe entered their new abodes. From the splendid harbours

of the western coast, and by the stepping-stones of the Archipelago,

1 Of course the remark applies specifically to the " Thracian Bosporus " (Straits

of Constantinople). The Hellespont got its name from a mythical story The word
Bosporus signifies Ox-ford, or rather, in this case, (,x-ferry. Let the young reader

beware of the modern barbarism, Bosphorvs, which would mean (if anything) " a
man strong enough to cany an ox."

* This, the ordinary Greek term for a narrow mountain pass, often gained a new
force from the practice of d. fending such passes with walls and gates. Such was
the case with the passes now in question, through which lay the route round the

Gulf of lasus.
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they received the commerce of Asia, with its wealth and civilizing

power. And when, by a reflex movement, largo bodies of the

Greeks settled on those western shores, it Avas there that they first

cultivated, imder Asiatic influences, commerce and art, philosophy,

and literature.

By a necessary consequence of its position, the population of

Asia Minor contained a mixtm-e of all the primitive Asiatic races.

To discuss its ethnology, however, lies far beyond our present pur-

pose. It is enough to say that—about the time of the fall of

Nineveh— a primitive Turanian people, the Coppadocians, held their

ground in the central table-land and on the northern coast, to the

east of the great boundary formed by the Halys. The western

part of the table-land was occupied by the primeval Aryan race of

the rhrijriidnK, who had till lately formed a powerful kingdom;^
but along tlie western half of the northern shore they had jjartly

given way to, and were partly mingled with, the Tkracian tribes

which had recrossed from Europe. The southern shore was peojilcd

by Semitic races, mingled with other waves of Turanian and Aryan
populations, the former being perhaps represented by the Cnrians,

the latter certainly by the Lijcians. On the west coast the Greek
colonies of the J-^oIiaiix in the north, the Tonians in the centre, and

the Dorians in the ^^uuth, had returned to the land from which the

Fdasgiam had formerly crossed to Greece, and had jilanted great

and flourishing cities on the shores thus reclaimed for their race.

But these centres of commerce, civility, and freedom were about

to succumb to a power which made A.sia Minor the seat of an

empire rivalling the Medo-I'ersian. The Lydians were probably

a Semitic race *—perhaps from northern Mesopotamia—who, having

passed along the central table-land, displaced the Aryan Mreonians

from the rich valley of the Hernius, where SanJis became the

famous capital of their kingdom. The mythical story of their first

two djnasties—the Atyiidm and the Ileraclidm—and the romantic

legend of the transfer of the crown from Candaules, the last of the

Heraclids, to the new dynasty of the Mernmad/e, may be read at

the proper time in the fascinating pages of Herodotus. The true

history of the Lydian monarchy begins with Gtges, at about the

end of the 7th century B.C.

» We purposely omit tbe period of Phrygian supremacy (and still more tlie

Trojan) as Ijeing chiefly mythical, and because the historical elrnients involve

doubtlul discussions. The existence, liowever, of a highlj' civilized I'hrygian king-

dom is .itlest<d not only by tradition, but by its influence on the Asiatic Greeks,

and its existing raonuments. (See further in the ' Student's Anc. Hist, of the East,'

chap, xxii.)

* In Gen. x. 22. we have the Semites of Mesopotamia ascending from S. to N. :—

The children of Shcm, £lam, and Asshur, and Arphax.id, and Lud, and Aram.*
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According to the received chronology (which, however, is far
from certain), the five kings of this dynasty reigned for 170 years
as follows :

^

—

J ''

B.C. Years.
1- Gyges 716-678 38
2- Ardys 67S-629 49
3. Sadyattes 629-617 12
4. Alyattea 617-560 57
5. Croesus 560-546 14

Duration of tlie Monarchy . . . . j 70

The Story of these kings is told by Herodotus, in order to shew the
origin ot that great quarrel between Greece and Asia which was
tought out at Marathon and Salamis. Illustrating this theme in
the spirit of Greek poetry, rather than of sober history, he adorns
the story with legends of tlie retributive fate that befel the enemies
01 Ills nation.

The attacks on the Greek colonies were begun from the first
accession of the dynasty. As soon as Gyges became king, he madean inroad on Miletus and Smyrna, and took Colophon; but the
historian adds, he performed no other great deed during his r'ei-n
ot thirty-eight years. In another way these Lydian kings held
close re ations w-ith the Greeks. They constantly consulted the
oracles both of Greece and Asia, and attested by costly gifts their
sense of past and hope of future favours from the deities Gy-es
IS said to have been the first foreigner, except Midas kin- of
1 hrygia, who made ofteriugs to the shrine of Delphi His rich
presents of gold and silver, which were preserved apart as "

tlie
Jxygean oflering," were the reward of a response which confirmed
his usurpation. To this, however, the Pythian priestess added, that
vengeance for the dethroned Heraclid* should fall upon the fifth
descendant of Gyges. On the East, the relations of Gyges with
Assyria seem to be indicated by Asshur-bani-pal'a record of the
presents he received from '• Gougou, king of the Ludim " «

The reign of Aedys, the son of Gyges, is related by Herodotus intwo short sentences: "Ardys took Priene and made war upon
Miletus. In his reign the Cimmerians, driven from their homesby the nomads of Scythia, entered Asia, and captured Sardis, all
but the citadel. 7 Elsewhere he says that " the Cimmerian attack
upon Ionia, which was earlier than Croesus, was not a conquest of

* The dates are those of Clinton.

« According to the Assyrian chronology, this was in b.c. 667 or 666, which brines

AZ, j" .T" .«yS'=.^ ^' '«-t 11 or 12 years later than Clinton's da TheChromck of tusebius gives Ardys only 38 years, mstead of 49
7 Herod, i. 16.

SlI. ANC. HIST.
P
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the cities, but only an inroad for plundering." * Tlie appearance

of this new nation upon tlie scene derives a double interest from

the probability that they were of the great Cymrian race, which
spread over western Europe, sacked Rome, invaded northern Greece,

and, returning to Asia Minor, effected a settlement under their other

name of Gauls or Guhttians : and who still form a large part of the

population of our own islands, in one case under tlic same name, as

the Cumrii or Ci/mrij of Wales. To discuss the truth of this view,

or the accuracy of Herodotus's story of their invasion of Asia, is

beyond the scope of this work.

The land from whicli they came was the great region of jilains

and steppes (now a part of southern Ihissia), surroimding the

nortliera side of the Euxine from the Danube tj the Don. Dis-

placed thence by the wandering tribes of Scijfliians from the East

— not, as Herodotus says, at a single blow, but wave upon wave—

a

l)art pursued tlieir migration westward, and another part crossed

the Danube, and joined the Thracian tribes in pouring across the

Hellespont and Bosporus upon the rich lands and cities of Asia

Minor. Herodotus, indeed, brings them in by the road round the

Euxine at the north-eastern corner of the peninsula; but this, if

not altogether a mistake, can only api)ly to one of their successive

irruptions. The contemporary poet, C'allinus of Ei)hesus, gives a

vivid de.scriptiim of their ruthless cruelties, wliieh are said to have

laid waste all the provinces as far as the Taurus and Cilicia. Here

the hardy mountaineers repulsed them with terrible slaughter ; and

the death of their leader, Lygdamis, was regarded by the Greeks as

the vengeance of Artemis for his attack on her temi)le at Ephesus.

The Cimmerian invasion lasted during the twelve years of

Sauyattes, the son of Ardys. But its force must have been spent

in the first half of his reign, for he rekindled the ilamc of war

against IMiletus, and made incursions into its territory during six

years. The war was continued during the first five years of his

son Alyattes, who then granted IMiletus an honourable i)cace.

The romantic story of the causes which led to this residt can only

be properly read in the language of Herodotus. The other attempts

of Alyattes upon the Greek cities, with vicissitudes of success and

failure, seem to have been interrupted by the enterprise of driving

the Cimmerians ont of Asia. Their settlement, Avhich remained at

Sinope, indicates the direction in which they retired ; and it may
have been in pursuing the war against them that Alyattes extended

his conquests to the Halys, and was thus brought into collision

with the westward progress of Cyaxares.

This is not the place to discuss the difficult question of the

8 Herod, i. 6.
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relations of the Median conquests to the west with the Scythian

domination in Western Asia; or whether the Lydiau war preceded

or followed the fall of Nineveh. This war cannot have been earliei-

than B.C. 610 ;
' and this year has been commonly fixed for tlie

eclipse which broke off the great battle between tlie Medians and
Lydians, " when the night was turned into day as they fought." '"

But the most careful astronomical calculations have left the date

of this " Eclipse of Thalcs "^as it is called from the philo.'^opher

who foretold it—still doubtful. The peace, which was mediated

by " Syeunesis the Cilician" and " Labynetus the Babylonian," "

and cemented by the marriage of Aryenis, the daughter of Alyattes,

to Astyages, the son of Cyaxares, fixed the river Ilalys as tlie

boundary between the Median and Lydian empires.

According to the reiceived chronology, Cyaxares died in b.c. 5!)4
;

but the reign of Alyattes was prolonged almost to the fall of the

Median empire under Astyages. His tomb, which Herodotus calls

the one noticeable structure in all Lydia, is still the most inter-

esting monument iii the land.

9 That is, according to the date of b.c. 617, for the accession of Alyattes, whose
first five years were occupied in the Milesian war, after which came the expulsion

of the Cimmerians.
•0 Herod, i. 103.

11 We liave here a cunfirmation of the alliance between Media and Babylon,

which Heriidotus does not nieniion in his notice of the capture of Nineveh. Some
suppo-e r.abynctus to be Nabopolassar, others Nebuchadnezzar; and we have seen

that Herodotus elsewhere applies the name to Naljonadius. It seems, indeed, to be

his form of all the Babylonian royal names beginning with the element Nabu. One
historian states that Cyaxares sent a Median contingent to aid Nebuchadnezzar in

the war against Jehoiakim (b.c. 597).

Coin of Sardis (Greek Period), Reverse-.

P 2
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King seated on his Throne (i cnt]juiti,j.

chaptp:r XXXIV.

ASTYAGES A\D CYBUS. THE EMPIHE PASSES FROM MEDIA TO

FEB6IA. FROM B.C. 594 TO B C. 558.

Thp. settlemPTit of Western Asia, effected by the destruction of

Nineveh, by the result of the war between Lydia and Media, by
the dccinive vietory of Nebuchadnezzar over Egypt, and later

by the establishment in that kingdom of a dynasty friendly to

Babylon, remained undisturbed till k.o. 560. The three great

monarchies of Western Asia, connected by treaties and inter-
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marriages, made war only upon the lesser powers which tlieyclaimed as their respective subjects; while the peaceful policy ofAmasis who was also connected by marriage with Babylon,
renewed the wealth of Egypt. "^ '

This period of repose was broken by one of the greatest revolu-
tionary convulsions which have ever shaken the Eastern world atthe moment when its great conflict with the West was being pre-pared for by new events in Greece. The usm-pation of Pisistratus
at Athens took place m the same year as the accession of CrcesusinLydia(Bc..%0);' just before the time when Cyrus overthrew
the Median kingdom, and established the supremacy of Persia asthe head of the Medo-Persian empire ( u.c. 558).
AsTYAGEs or AsDAHAGES,^ the SOU of Cyaxares (b.c. 594-558)

lost the empire which his father had won. Its short duration is tobe explained by the causes which are often seen at work in the EastIhe conquest of Cyaxares was purely military; and his successor
sat down to enjoy the pomp and luxury of a despotic king. The
Character of Astyages, and the ceremonial of his court at Ecbatana
have been depicted for us by Herodotus and other writers, and
especially by Xenophon.^ His avowed purpose, of contrasting theluxury of Astyages with the hardy discipline in which Cyrus had
been trained, may have coloured some of the details ; but the broad
outline IS confirmed by the general likeness among alltae,.
Unental courts, and by its resemblance to that of Assy-;,.
The picture has been well drawn by Professor En- liuson • "Themonarch lived secluded, and could only be seen b-' i!io.se who askedand obtamed an audience. He was siu-rounded by guards a-i-l

eunuchs, the latter of whom held ,uost of the oftices round the
royal person. The court was magnificent in its apparel, m H«banquets and in the number and .organization of its attendantsThe courtiers wore lo^>; flowing rolx. o( many different colours'
amongst which red .-.nd purple predominated, and adorned their
neck.s with chains and collars of gold, and their wrists with, brace-
lets of the same precioua metal Even the horses on which thev
rode had sometimes golden bit:^ to their- bridles. One offic-er of the
court was especially

. called "the King's Eye;" another had the
privilege of introiucing strangers to him; a third was his cup-
bearer, a fourth his mes.senger. Guar.ls, t.rrch-bearers, serving-men
ushers, and sweeT.er«, were among tlu, orders into which the lower
sort of attendant., were divide.!

; while among the courtiers of the
highest rank was a v,rivil.-o-..i class known as " the king's table-
companions." "^

' That is, according to the ordinary chronology.
2 His name has been explained above, p. 203. note. J In the CyropiPdia.'
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" The iliief pastime in which the court indulged was hunting.

Generally this tiX)k jilaoe in a park or ' paradise' near the oaj^ital

;

but sometimes the king and court went out on a grand hunt into

the open countrj', where lions, leopards, bears, wild boars, wild

a.sses, antelojK'S, stags, and wild sheep abounded; and, when tlie

beaats had been driven by l>eaters into a conlined space, despatched

them with arrows and javelins. Prominent at the court, according

to Herodotus, was the priestly caste of the jNIagi. Held in the

highest honour by both king and people, they were in constant

attendance, ready to expound omens or dreams, and to give their

advice on all matters of state policy. The religious ceremonial

was, as a matter of course, under their charge; and it is proliubh;

that higli state offices were often conferred upon them. Of all

classes of the people they were the only one that could feel they

had a real influence over the monarch, and might claim to share in

his sovereignty.'' *

Astyages himself is described as remarkably handsome, cautious

in jiolicy, and of a noble spirit. The legend of his fall, as related

by Herotlotus, conveys the impression of a self-indulgent king.

secure in his despotic power, but wantonly cruel when his susi)icion

was aroused and in avenging disobedience. Herodotus makes his

•rii»M y the cause of the subjection of the Medcs to the Persians

;

'• .-<uy.s that Cyrus was encouraged to attack him through
- luxurious life and the weakness of his rule. Of
ill r"ign, before the final revolution, we have very

ii ' 'ge. J 'is clever policy is said to have gained the

ission of the wild and powerful Cadusii on the shores

,
'" ' istorian of Armenia, relates a

Mt attempt of Astyages to cir-

f'.in. I:' tl.'- kin. sisl'.r (D'fcmjMJt/-) the Median
marric-'l.'' In the <!, tht; c'o.-iov^st of Media and
P. j.-^ia is cja'i. '

,

i>y whom Astyag'.*is put to death,

and(.\rn3 ot: .i ally of the Ajimmian. The fact,

which Qj •liiii vimiiy la- ' d, S'j( aii to be that a suc-

cessful re>.'lt of Armenia 1 Uiat of Persia. The
Armenian historian himself say* iiiat iigianes became the vassal

* Rawlinsoii, ' Kive Monarchits,' vol. lii. pp. 217, 218. This description will serve

also for the Fcr.-ian court of th» Vrbaeraenirt kin^s; from which, iDdeed, the details

seem V> be drawn.
* The kingdom here referred to is that of Eastern Armenia (the tnie Ararat), in

th? b-isin of Lalce Van, with a capital of tlic Siime nam';. The cuneiform inscriptions

of thu kings contemporary with the Lower Assyrian dynasty are still to be read on
the rocks of the Acropolis of Van. It seems that tlie Armenians had united v.ilh

the Ikledes (as subordinate allies) against their old Assyrian enemy.
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of Cyrus, and not only embraced the Zoroastrian faith, but zealously

l^roimgated it in his kingdom. At all events we find Armenia,
from the very beginning of tlie Persian empire, one of its most
faithful provinces, and Zoroastrianism the prevalent religion. The
descendants of Tigranes continued to govern Armenia under the
Persians without a single revolt; and the last of the dynasty,
Vahe the son of Van, fell in defending the cause of Darius Codo-
mannus against Alexander.

The true nature of the revolution, which transferred the supre-
macy from the Medes to the Persians, is obscured by the legends
which glorified the person of its leader Cyrus. Nor, indeed, have
we any very clear account of the relation of the Persians to the
Medes before the revolution. We have seen that it Mas a close

alliance, based on blood, language, and religion, in which the pre-
cedence belonged to ]\Iedia. But the hardy Persians' seem to have
preserved, with their simplicity of life, a virtual independence
among their highlands

; growing in vigour as the Medes gave way
to luxury, and equally disposed and prepared to resist the outrages
of despotic power.

The Persians were still partially in the uoniad state. They were
divided into ten tribes, forming three social classes—the aristocracy

of warriors, the agriculturists, and the nomads. The noblest of all

were the Pasargadas, whose name (in old Persian, Parfauvddd) if

really that of the ancient capital, and means " the encampment of
the Persians." In this tribe there was a royal clan, whose name
{Hakhamamshiya) and that of their reputed ancestor (^Hakha-
manish),'^ appear in the Greek writers as Acliwmenid ar a AcJuemenes.
The common descent of the two lines of Persian kings, who con-
stantly boast this name on their inscription =^, is shown by ttif

appended genealogy, as far as ' their union in the person of
Xerxes.''

The great inscription of Darius Pt Bohistuu attests that the
ancestors of Cyrus the Great were really " Kings of the Persians/'
as his father Cambyses is called ly Xenophon. Nay more, on a
brick found at Senkereh, ai Chaldoca, Cyrus styles hinxself ''the
son of Cambyses, the powerful hiua

'' The story of the murriage

« The name sig- -

.
fnendly," or " pos.-essinii friends." As exaii,jles of its

appearance in tht nscrip'.ions, wy may cite thos'' on iheton.jsof the first

and second lundt - ' " trnpire :— " Adam Kubcsh, Khsbilyatljiya, i7aA7if(ma-
nishiya," that Is, " 1 [.;.i j iJvRos, tht' Kiug, tb? Achcenienid :"—"Adam Dariavush,
&c. &c., Hakhdmanishiya," " I am D.vitics, &c., the Achrnaenid;" to which the
latter king adds, "a Persian, the son of a Persian; an Aryan, of Aryan descent."
Here is one of several original authorities for calling (he Persians an Aryan race.

1 See end of the chapter. The nairci In . /i-Uls shew the kings of the Medo-
Persian empire.
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of Caiiibyscs to Jrandauc, the daughter of Astyages, and the con-

seqiK-ut position of Cyrus as heir to his grandfather, may be an

invention. Nothing is more usual than for a dynasty, established

by conquest or revolution, to traee a descent from the displaced

family ; though there is no improbability in the marriage of the

King of Persia to the daughter of his Median suzerain.*

The marvellous legend of the superstitious motive for that mar-

riage, the exposure and preservation of the young Cyrus, his recog-

nition by his grandfather, the cruel vengeance which Astyages

takes upon Harpagua ibr preserving the boy, whom nevertheless,

lulled into security by thi? IMagi, he brings up at his own court

;

and the plot by which llarpagus at once gluts his own revenge,

and leads Cyrus on to seize the crown—all this, wliich would bo

s[Hn\t by telling in any otlii-r words than those of Herodotus, must

be dismissed to the realm of jioetry, witii the legend of llomulus

and Ilemus. The attempt to rationalize eitlier the one or tlie other

is only (in the happy phrase of Professor Maiden) to " spoil a good

lXM?m, without making a good history."

All we know for certain is, that the Persians revolted nnder

Cyrus, who defeated and tlctlironed Astyages, after what seems to

have been a sharply contested war.* The title, by which one

writer says that Cyrus was saluted by his army on the field of

i.-lc,—"King of Media and Persia"— describes the true nature

f 11 ' I '«ire which he won. It was not a conquest by a foreign

iHAVti. but tlie transfer of supremacy from one to the other of the

tsvu nation.", wl'ieb. nmintained their close union, and the govern-

ment of which wna Ftili -hared between Modes and Persians. An
oarnest of thio up1t.ed atlministration was at once given in tho

•en rosity with which Astyijr-s -vaa treated by the conqueror.'"

Not onh h«.s the rise oi Cyrus been adorned by patriotic legends,

l>iu his n iT"i.- nhijca conspi'.uous in the higher poetry, wliich

revoaL bib Utta calling in the Bcijerao of divine Providence. As

• Some of Uie ancient wrltenj lUtlccUy afBrm that Cyrus was iu no » u, ' trd

to Ahfj-ages.

» tui i.tie eviOi'nce of lUis, and for some curiojs dotiils of the war, giv'-n on

uncertain authority by h (iicpk of the tiiiw of Augtutas, aa well as a liiscussion "i

the probable u. 'ives of tbt ubel'.ii..fi, 8<x> il;« ' Sluilonl'g Anc. Hist of the Eabi,"

chap. xxiv. } 15.

'0 It is particularly wo.-O' tinMiv t)) .t r.nt only dofs thp name of Ihe MeJi-s keep

precedence in the title of the but it U 'itien used alooe, where the

whole empire is meant. Thus iii j.nijjictf. niine the ifedet as the de-

stroyers of B-ibylon ; Greek writ'-rs !.i«';iK ..• tii<- 1/^ '/.: ' brana treacljerous

intrigues with I'ersia as M<:dism; and the Uonia! i» s to tniiiBfer the

name to the I'arthiam, who had succeeded to a gr(\»i i
iVrsian empire

including Media itiself.
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the restorer of the Jews and the rebuilder of the Temple, as the
subduer of the nations and the destroyer of Babylon, prophecy had
long since addressed him hij his very name (Isa. xliv. 28 ; xlv. 1-5).

But the significantly repeated phrase, "I have surnamed thee,

though thou hast not kiioion me," should serve to correct the religious

fondness which has thrown a halo of sanctity about the prince
whom Xenophon has adorned with the spirit of the Socratic phi-

losophy. With all his real greatness, Cyrus was but the best type
of the true Asiatic conqueror and the leader of a rude military
people ; to whom it was given, in the happy words of JSschylus, to

fulfil the destiny that " one man should rule over all Asia, nourishev
of flocks, holding the sceptre of government;" or, as a modern
ethnologist would say, to bring the Semitic nations under the new
and invigorating influence of Aryan rule.

STEM OF THE ACHiEMENIDS.
Ach*menes

Teispes

1

Cambyses I.
1

Ariaramnes

Cyrus I.

1

!

Arsames

Cambyses II.

1

1

Hystaspes
1

Ci-Bus II. (the Great) Dauics T.

- m. Aiossa

Cambises III, Smerdis
1

jitossa —— Xerxes.

Stairavse of Artaxerxes (Peisepolis')
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Tomb of Cyrus.

CHAPTER XXXV.

CRCESrS AND CVRUS. FALL OF LYPIA AND ItAUYLON. B.C. 560-529.

Cyrus the Great' is said by one Greek writer to have been

exactly forty years obi, when he succeeded to the dominion of

Astyages over all the tribes from the Halys to the desert of

Khorasmn (b.c. 5.58). Two years before (according to the received

chronology), Ckceus succeeded his father Alyattes on the throne

of Lydia, in the thirty-fifth year of his age (B.C. 560). So nearly

matched, in time and age, were the two new candidates for the

empire of Western Asia.

Ckcesls is distinguished by Herodotus as the prime mover of the

great assault of Asia upon Greece. Treating the partial attacks of

former Lydian kings on the Ionian colonies as of little permanent
importance, he says of Crresus :

" He was the first of the baibarians,

so far as we know, who held relations with the Greeks, forcing

some of them to become his tributaries, and entering into alliance

with others. He conquered the .^Colians, lonians, and Dorians of

1 In old Persian Kuriish, an old Aryan title of doubtful meaning. The Greeks

interpret it as " the Sun."
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Asia, and made a treaty with the Lacedsemonians. Up to that time

all the Greeks had been free." -

Having made successfnl war, on various pretences, upon all the

colonics on the mainland, he began, says Herodotus, to think of

building ships, and attacking the islanders. But he was diverted

from the project by the ingenious apologue of one of the " Seven

Sages of Cireece." Bias, or as some said Pittacus, on arriving at

Sardis, was asked by the king if there was any news from Greece.
" O king," said he, " the islanders are collecting a myriad of horse,

with the intention of marching against Sardis and thee." Croesus

took the news in earnest, and exclaimed, " I only wish that the

gods would put such a thought into the minds of the islanders, to

come on horseback against- the sons of the Ijydians"—for the

Lydians were esteemed at this time the best horse-soldiers in Asia.

Upon this the sage suggested that the islanders would be just as

eager to catch the Lydians on the sea, and to avenge themselves on

the enslavers of their continental brethren. So Croesus left off

building ships, and made a treaty of friendship with the lonians of

the islands.

This story is rather an illustration of the growing influence of

Greek ideas on Lydia than an historical fact. A palpable ana-

chronism is involved in that other and very beautiful episode of

Solon's preaching to the king, who had shewn him all his wealth,

the lesson which is the key-note to Herodotus's tale of Croesus :
—

" He who imites the greatest number of advantages, and, retaining

them to the day of his death, then dies peaceably— that man alone

is entitled to the name of happy. But in every thing it behoves

us to mark well the end ; for oftentimes God gives men a gleam of

happiness, and then plunges them into ruin." To this fate, in-

curred in the eyes of the Greek by the king's aggressions upon
his countrymen, Croesus was hurried on through his ambition to

measure his strength with Cyrus, and to check the growing power
of the Persians before it came to a head.

He had compiered all the nations within (that is, to the west of)

the river Halys, except the I^ycians and the Cilicians, when he

heard that Cyrus had destroyed the empire of Astyages, and that

the Persians were becoming more powerful every day.^ His first

object was to add Cappadoeia to his dominions, and he claimed

to be the avenger of his brother-in-law Astyages. His command
of the fertile regions of Asia Minor, the gold-yielding streams of

2 Herod, i. 6.

3 This statement of Herodotus is the only light we have on the proceedings of

Cyrus before the I.yiiian war, the date of whicli is not certainly fixed; nor, indeed,

is that of Croesus's accession.
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Lydia, and tlie commerce of the Ionian states, made the riclies of

Croesus a proverb to all antiquity ; and tliese resources might well

seem adequate to the enterprise, to which the Delphic oracle had

given tlie divine sanction, though witli cliaracteristic ambiguity.

The curious chapter in the history of superstition, which tells

how Cra'sus first shrewdly tested, and then blindly trusted, the

oracle which finally lured him to his fate, should be read in the

charming story of Herodotus. Such was tlie intercourse now car-

ried on among the states of the Levant, that the T^ydian messengers

were sent, not only to the 3Iilesian oracle in Asia, to those of

Boeotia, Phocis, and Epirus, and especially of the Delphians at

Pytho, in Northern Greece, but even to that of Amnmn in the

Lybian desert. The Pytliian oracle alone—mindful, doubtless, of

former gifts from Lydia, and n<it grudging to scatter among the

envoys the seeda of future golden harvests—was able to tell the

grotesque and improbable occupation, which formed the test fixed

by Crasus. Thereupon, with an amiising mixture of credidity and
scepticism, he decided that the Delphic was the only real oracidar

shrine. The offerings, whicli attested his faith, make the })age of

Herodotus glitter with gold ; and they deserved a better reward

than the two-fold assurance, that " if Crojsus attacked tlie Persians

he would destroy a mighty empire," and that " when a mule should

be king of Media, the Lyilian need not be ashamed to fly like a
coward to the pebbles of Hermus." Even so was Macbeth assured

of his safety

" Till Blmamwood shall come to Dunslnan"."

Confident in the promise of the first response and the impos-

sibility of the second, the fated Lydian resolved to be tlic first to

cross the Ilalys—thus measuring himself against the "mule" of

mixed Persian and Median birth, and bringing destruction on hia

own mighty empire. Before the Laced.Tmonian alliance, which he
contracted by the advice of the Pythian oracle, Crasus had made
a league with Amasis king of Egypt, which was now strengthened

by the accession of " Labynetus," King of Babylon.^ But he was
too eager to give the.se powerful allies time to .send their contingents

to his aid. In the remonstrance of a prudent Lydian counsellor,

Sandanis, Herodotus draws a picture of the state of the Persians :

—

" Thou art about, O king, to make war against men who wear
leathern trou.sers, and have all their other garments of leather

;

who feed not on what they like, but on what they can get from a

soil that is sterile and unkindly ; who do not indulge in wine, but

* Comp. Chapters XIV., XXX. Supposing mis Labynetus to be NabonadiuB, we
have an upward limit of time for the ensuing war, aa he came to the throne in

nc. 555.
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drink water ; who possess no tigs, nor anything el.-c that is gnoil

to eat. If, tlien, thou conquerest tlieni, what canst thou get from

them, seeing that they have notliing at all V But if tlicy con(]uer

thee, consider how niucli that is precious tliou wilt lose. If they

once get a taste of our pleasant things, they will keep such hold of

them that we shall never be able to make them loose their grasp.

For my part, I am thankful to the gods that they have not put it

into tlic hearts of the Persians to invade Lydia." Though this

speech failed to persuade Crossus, tlie historian adds that "it was
quite true ; for before the conquest of I^ydia tlic Persians possessed

none of the luxuries or delights of life."
^

Cyris, on his part, was equally ready to take tlie offensive. He
had led forth his hardy horsemen from their native hills in the

true spirit of a conqueror; and from him maybe traced the fixed

maxim of Persian policy :
" I"or Asia, with all the various tribes of

barbarians that inhabit it, is regarded by the Persians as thei?

own." *> But the ambition of the conqueror was tempered by tlie

prudence of the consummate general and statesman. Aiming to

disturb his enemy at home, he sent heralds to the lonians, inviting

them to revolt from the Lydian king ; but tliey refused compliance.

He then collected his army, and marched apjjarently through

Media and Armenia, increasing his numbers at every step by the

forces of tlie nations that lay oir his route.

He came face to face with the Lydian army in the district of

Pteria, near Sinope, where Crcesfis was ravaging the country. A
long and bloody battle, in wldch both armies fought valiantly,

with great slaughter on both sides, was ended by the fall of night.

The Lydians, though overmatched in numbers, sustained tlie repu-

tation, that " in all Asia there was not at that time a biaver or

more warlike people." ' Croesus retreated to Sardis, di-^banded his

army, and summoned his allies for the spring. But Cyrus pursued
with such speed, that he was the first to announce his coming to

the Lydian king.

In tliis emergency Croesus led out from Sardis his Lydian lancers

—then the best cavalry in Asia — to meet the enemy in the valley

of the Herinus. Cyrus placed his baggage-camels in front of his

line, " because the horse has a natural diead of the camel, and can
not abide either the sight or the smell of that animal." * The
horses fled ; but the Lydians leaped out of their saddles and
engaged the Peisians on foot. The fight was long, but numbers
prevailed, and after great slaughter on both sides the Lydians took

shelter behind the walls of Sardis.

5 Herod, i. 71. ^ Herod, i. 4. ' Herod, i. 79. » Herod, i. 80.
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That capital "—•with its citadel built on a precipitous rock, at a

point in the valley of the Herinus Avhere the liills approach eacli

other closely—had boon made doubly impregnable by nature and

a charm. But, as in all such cases—from the heel of Achilles

downwards— the ancient king had left out one point -which seemed

safe through the steepness of tlie rock. Here a Persian soldier,

who had seen a Lydian descend the clift' to fetch his helmet which

had rolled down, and climb up again, made the ascent, followed by

his companions. Sardis was surprised and taken ; and Croesus was
made prisoner. Leaving the fabulous incidents that ensued to be

read in Herodotus, we need only add that Croesus was received,

like Astyages, into the favour of Cyrus ; and became a sage adviser

to him and his headstrong son.

The subjugation of the Ionian colonies and of Lycia by Har-

pagus belongs to the history of Greece. Cyrus himself returned

to Ecbatana, bent on larger schemes of conquest :—" He wislied

to make war in person against Babylon, the Bactrians, the Sacaj

(Asiatic Scytliians), and Egypt." '" The interval before his march

against Babylon was occupied with the campaigns Avhich are thus

summed up by Herodotus :
—" While the lower parts of Asia were

brought inider by Harpagus, Cyrus in person subjected the upper

regions, conquering every nation, and not suffering any to escape."

These conquests extended as far as Afghanistan on the East, and

Sogdiana on the North. The fidl establishment of the Persian

empire may be dated from the faft of Babylon (li.c. 538).

Of the last seven years of Cyrus all we know for certain is tliat

he fell in battle with the Massagetoe, or some other Scythian tribe

of Central Asia; where probably the frontier needed constant ]iro-

tection against the Turanians (b.c. 529). The romantic legend of

his fate is another of the choice "readings from Herodotus,'' which

lie before the young student. His body was recovered and. buried

at the old capital, Pasargada;, where his tomb is identified by the

inscription, I aji Cyris the King, the Ach.emenian. The cha-

racter of his conquests is thus summed up by Mr. Grote :
—" In what

we read respecting him, there seems, amidst constant fighting, very

little cruelty. His extraordinary activity and conquests admit of

no doubt. He left the Persian empire extending from Sogdiana

and the rivers Jaxartes and Indus, eastward, to the Hellespont and

the Syrian coast, westward ; and his successors made no i^ermanent

atl lition to it, except that of Egypt."

'> Iti ruins still bear the uaiiie ot Sarf. i" Herod, i. 153.
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^4
ilound of Susx

CHAPTER XXXVI.

CAMBYSES AND THE MAGIAN USURPER. FROII JANUARY B.C. 529

TO THE END OF B.C. 522.

The Persian Empire, like the Roman, proved how soon the personal

government, established and adorned by a great warrior or politician,

is apt to pass into a despotism so cruel, as only to be accounted for

by the madness which is the revenge of outraged nature on un-

bridled self-will. The type of Caligula and Nero in the ancient

world, and of the Czars Paul and Nicholas in the modern, is seen

in Cambyses, the eldest son of Cyrus.' Having been appointed by

his father to succeed him, he was sent back with Croesus to Persia

before the battle in which Cyrus fell.- His first deeds of lust and

cruelty require some account of the royal family.

Cyrus had but one wife, Cassandane', an Achseraenid, who died

before her husband, and was greatly lamented by him. They left

1 This conipavi.-on is admirably worked out in a cliapter of the late -Mr. Arthur

Malkin's most interesting work entitled 'Historical Parallels;' published in the

' Library of Entertaining Knowledge,' and in ' Knight's Shilling Volumes.'

2 His accession is fixed by the Cavon to Jan. 5, B.C. 529.
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two sous and three daughters. The sons were Kabujiya and

Bardiya,^ names transformed by Greek organs into Cambyses and

Smer.h's. Of the daughters, A tossa became famous as the wife, first

of Cambyses, next of tlie Magian who personated Smerdis, and

lastly of Darius ; and as the mother of Xerxes, who is said to have

killed her in a fit of passion.

The second daughter, who is not named, was also married by

Cambyses, after consulting the royal judges, who gave an opinion

wliieli Herodotus slily calls, " at once true and safe." They did not

find any law allowing a brother to take his sister to wife ; but they

found a law that the king of the Persians might do whatever he

pleased. So early did courtly judges maintain "the dispensing

power." And it pleased Cambyses to put to death this sister-wife,

when she covertly rejjroaclied him about his brother, whom it had

pleased him to murder. Thus Cambyses set the example of the

polygamy, incest, and fratricide, which have stained the annals of

Persia, perhaps above every other despotic monarchy.''

The murder of his brotlaer was doubtless due to jealousy and

fear ; but we have no trustworthy details. Some writers of inferior

authority say that Cyrus bequeathed to his younger son the govern-

nient of several important provinces. All concur in ascribing to

Smerdis noble qualities, the report of which may have been en-

lianced by hatred for tlie memory of Cambyses. Herodotus says

that Smerdis was the only man of the Persian army in Egypt, who
could draw the bow which the Ethiopians had sent as a cliallengo

to Cumbyses. Having therefore sent him back to Persia out of

envy, Cambyses dreamed that his brother sat upon the royal

throne, with his head reacliing to the heavens. Thereupon he

employed a trusty Persian, named Prexaspes, to go and kill

Smerdis at Susa.

The romance of this legend is exposed by the one original

testimony, which also proves the crime; for it was committed be/ore

Cambyses went to Egypt. The great inscription of Darius at

3 Kabuyija is interpreted " one who speaks praises," that is, " a bard ;" or perhaps
" praised by those who speak (of him "). Bardiya probably means " elevated " or

" glorious." In both names the vi comes in as the nasalisation of h, by the same

euphonic law which connects "mors" (death), "Mortal" and "am6ro8iur' with

the Greek " fcrotos" (mortal). The s in " .Vmerdis" is due to the same law which gives

us "smelt" as a form of " melt." .lEschylus calls the younger brother " J/ardus,"

without the s. Readers who have learned Greek will recognize the same laws in

Kaix^dvoi and KavBavoi from the roots AaP and \a6, and in such double forms as

/ii'icpo5 and (j/niicpos. Further on, we use Bardes simply as a convenient form of the

Persian Bardiya.
* The remaining daughter of Cyrus, Artystone, who was perhaps too young to be

married by Cambyses, became the favourite wife of Darius, the son of Hystaspes.
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Behistun (of which we have i^resently to speak more particidarly)

tells the story thus :
—

" A man named Cambyses, sou of Cyrus, of
our race, he was here king before me. Of that Cambyses there was
a brother; Bardes {Bardiya) was his name, of the same mother, of
the same father, with Cambyses. Afterwards Cambyses slew that
Bardes. When Cambyses had slain Bardes, it was not known to

the people that Bardes had been slain.^ Afterwards Cambyses
lirocecded to Egypt."

His conquest of that land, which has been related in its place,**

Avas effected with the aid of the Phoenician fleet, which was hence-
forward the chief maritime force of Persia. It seems that the sub-
mission of Plioenicia, which would be a result of the conquest of
Babylon, was actually made under Cambyses. Herodotus says
that, in the time of Cyrus, " Phoenicia was still independent of
Persia, and the Persians themselves were not a sea-faring people ; "

'

but, under Cambyses " the Phoenicians had yidcled theimelces to

the Persians, and uijon them all his sea-service depended." * He
also mentions the voluntary submission of Cyprus, which was an
old dependency of Pha-nicia, but had lately been conquered by
Amasis. Hence the courtiers of Cambyses said that " he surpassed
his father, for he was lord of all that his father ever ruled, and
further had made hunself master of Egypt, and the sea." * The
flattery added by Cra^sus is worth quoting, as an example of the
" fantastic tricks " which even wise men play before the despots
whom they are condemned to serve :— " In my judgment, son of
Cyrus, thou art not equal to thy father, for thou hast not yet such
a son as he left behind in thee."

How much reason Persia had to be thankful that he had not,

may be seen from the samples we have given of his outrages in

Egypt,—the combined fruits of despotic rage, religious fanaticism,

habitual drunkenness, and a natural tendency to epilepsy. It

cannot be doubted that his excesses of tyranny aided the revolu-
tion for which his long absence in Egypt gave the opportunity.
But its real cause was deeper, and the Behistun inscription has
enabled us to see this event in its true light. " When Cambyses
had proceeded to Egypt, then the date became iciched. Then the
LIE became abounding in the laud, both in Persia and Media, and
in the other provinces. Other parts of the inscription shew that
this " lie " was the religious heresy of Magism, as opposed to pure
Mazdehm ; a heresy which was especially rife in Media, and always
struggling for the upper hand ; and to which there is reason to

5 This testimony to the seciesy of the murder is important with reference to the
imposture of the I'seudo-Smerdis.

6 See Chapter XIV. ' Herod, i. 143. s Herod, iii. 19. » H. rod. iii. 34.

SM. ANC. HIST. Q
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.believe that Cambyses had himself given some encouragement.'*

The ensuing rebellion is not that lie itself, but its later con-

sequence.

For Darius goes on to say in a separate paragraph,—" Afterwards

there arose a certain man, a Magian (Magush), named Gomates
{Gaumata). He arose from Pissiachada" (in the east of Pers?a).

" He thus lied to the state :
—

' I am Bardes, the son of Cyrus, the

brother of Cambyses.' Then the whole state became rebellious.

From Cambyses it went over to him, both Persia and Media, and

the other provinces. He seized the empire "— (then the Persian date

is given). " Afterwards Cambyses, unable to endui-e (or, self-

wishing to die) died." It is clear that this was no mere Median

revolt; and, though the plot originated with the Magi, it was

recommended to the whole empire by the popularity of Bardes

(Smerdis). Cambyses was virtually dethroned when he received

the news in Syria, on his return from Egypt ; and his accidental

wound from his own dirk, as he mounted his horse to march against

the rebels, looks like a figment to gloss over the despairing suicide

whicli seems implied in the inscription.

The popular story of his death is adorned by more than one

example of that irony of fate, on which the Greeks loved to dwell.

His wound was in the thigh, at the very spot where he had stabbed

the Apis. Cambyses, acknowledging the retribution, and, feeling

that his hour was come, asked the name of the city where the

accident had befallen him. " They told him," says Herodotus,
" that it was Ecbatana ; whereas the oracle at Buto Iiad warned

him before that he would end his life at Ecbatana. Now he

thought to die in old age at the Median Ecbatana, where all his

treasures were ; but the oracle meant forsooth the Ecbatana in

Syria." So when he learnt the name of the city, struck with the

double calamity inflicted by the Magian and by his wound, he

came to his senses ; and understanding the oracle he said :
—" Here

Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, is doomed to die." '*

"• Herodotus teiis lis that Cambyses liad left behind in Persia, as comptroller of

his household, a Magian, named Patizeithes, who, struck wiih the likeness of his

brother to the murdered Smerdis, set him op the throne. This is not at all contra-

dicted by the mention of only one Magian, the usurper himself, in the very brief

story of the inscription.

11 This Syrian Ecbatana has not been identified.

'^ There is a well-knoR-n parallel in Shakspere's scene of Henry's IV.'s death in

the Jerusalem Chamber at Westminster :

—

" King. Doth any name particularly belong

Unto the lodging where I first did swoon ?

W'arurick. 'Tis called Jerusakm, my noble lord.

King. Laud be to Uod ! even there my life must end.
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Now,, too, lie understood, and first revealed to the chiefs of the

Persians who were around him, the true meaning of his dream about

the exaltation of Smerdis, and the useless crime he had committed
in murdering his brother. In that brother he had lost, he said,

his true avenger on the Magiaus ; but he adjured the Persians, and
especially the Achtemenians, not to sufier the kingdom to go out of

their line. But his dying words were ascribed only to hatred of his

brother ; the story of whose mmxler was denied by Prexaspes.

This may be all a legend ; but it expresses the favourite Greek
doctrine, that a man's destined fate is only more terribly ensured

by the sins done by him to prevent it.

Oambyses had reigned seven years and five months ; and the

remaining seven mouths of the year, b.c. 522, belong to the Magiau
usui'per, GoMATES, or, as he is usually called, the Psevdo-Smekdis.

The completeness with which his power was established is proved

by the Behistun Inscription :—" After Gomates the Magian had

dispossessed Cambyses both of Persia and Media and the dependent

provinces, lie did according to his desire : he became king. There

was not a man, neither Persian, nor Median, nor any of our family,

who would dispossess that Gomates the Magian of the crown. The

state feared him exceedingly." So Herodotus :—'' The Magian now
reigned in security." The historian's account of the concealment

which was used to help out the impostor's likeness to Smerdis is

confirmed in the same manner :
—" He sle\y many people who had

known the old Bardes : for that reason he slew them, ' lest they

should recognise me, that I am not Bardes, the son of Cyrus.' " '^

The complete religious revolution which ho effected—destroying

the temples, and abolishing the religioua chaunts and worshiji—is

attested by Darius in declaring his own restoration of what Gomates
had taken away.'^ The support of the provinces was purchased by

immimities, and Herodotus says, " His subjects, wliilc his reigu

It hath been prophesied to me many 5'ears,

I should not die, but in Jerusalem

;

Whicli vainly I supposed the Holy Land

:

But bear me to that chamber; there I'll lie
;

In that Jerusalem shall Harry die."

K. Heiny iv., Pt. II. Act IV. So. V.

•' According to Herodotus, the Magian, for some crime, had had his ears cut off;

no unusual punishment in Persia : and it was this that led to his dctocliou by his

wife, Phaidima, at the instigation of her father, Otancs.

•< The reversal of the religious policy of his predecessors was extended to Jeru-

salem ; for the order of the narrative in Kr.nx (iv. 7-24) seems to rctiuire the identi-

tication of the usurper with " Artaxerxes," a title which he may very probably have
assumed, for it simply means "king,' wiih the extensive prefix "arta." 'I he
"Ahasuerus" of Ezra iv. 6 is evidently Cambyses, who seems to have inclined to a

policy of suspicion tov/ards the Jews, perh.aps under iVIagian influence.

Q 2
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lasted, received great benefits from him, insomuch that, when he

died, all the dwellers in Asia mourned liis loss exceedingly, except

only the Persians. For no sooner did he come to the throne, than

forthwith he sent round to every nation under his rule, and granted

them freedom from war-service and from taxes for the space of

tlu-ee years." The Persians were already exempt from taxation

;

and tliough they at first adhered to the usurper, supposing iiim to

be the son of Cyrus, for this very reason their indignation would be

the greater wlien the imposture was discovered.

Meanwhile this Magian revolution must have excited disaftection

among the Zoroastrians ; and the continvied seclusion of tlie pre-

tended Smerdis must have roused suspicion. Accordingly Heiodotus

represents a band of seven Persian chiefs' (natural leaders of the

Zoroastrians) as conspiring against him, detecting his imposture,

and slaying him at Susa ; after which they conferred the crown on

one of themselves, Darius, the son of Hystaspes.'^ That king thus

tells the story for himself:—"No one dared to say anything con-

cerning Gomates tlie Magian till I arrived. Then I prayed to

Ormazd : Ormazd brought help to me. On the 10th of tlie month
Bagaijadish, then it was, ivilh ihy faithful men, I slew that Gomates
the Magian, and those who were his chief followers. The fort Sic-

tachotes, in the district of IVIedia called Nisaja, ihere I slew him. I

dispossessed him of the empire. By the grace of Ormazd I became
king : Ormazd granted me the sceptre."

Darius here acts in the character which he claims most empha-
tically through the whole inscription, as the undoubted heu* of the

royal house of Acha^mencs :
—" As it was before,, so I arranged it,

by the grace of Ormazd, (hat the Magian should not supersede our

family." But he docs not claim to have done this deed alone : only

the aiders, whom Herodotus represents as conspirators with him on

equal terms, are his " faithful men," or loyal followers. Their

service is empliatically acknowledged in the concluding paragraph

of the inscription :
—" Says Darius the king : these are the men

who alone were there, when I slew Gomates the Magian, who was

IS Once more we leave the legendary story to be read in the graphic pages of

Herodotus. Some of his dttalls are probably derived from good authority ; and we
can judge how well he was informed by his accurate repetition of the conspirators'

names. The one exception is so easily accounted for, as to confirm his accuracy.

But the speeches, as usual, e.\press the historian's own views,—a sort of reflections

on the events themselves. He never wished his readers to believe that Persian

chiefs would discuss the forms of government which had divided the Greelcs. But
he seems not to have been aware of the true position of Darius as heir to the throne.

Hystaspes (the father of Darius), who was absent in Persia, jirobably devolved his

claims upon his son, as fitter than himself for the enterprize. (See the genea-

logical table on p. 217.)
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called Bardes. These men alone laboured in my service ;
" and then

lie names thera— Vidafrana, Outana, Gauhuruva, Vidarna, Baga-

hukhsha, Ardumanish ; all Persians. The six conspirators with

Darius, in Herodotus, are Litaplwrnes, Otanes, Gohryas, Hydanies,

Megahyzus, and Aspathines.^'^ The names are all identical, except

the last ; and Asj/athines may well have been present, for he appears

as the quiver-bearer of Darius in the inscription on the king's

tomb.

Most of tliese "faithful men" appear in the inscription as tlie

lieutenants of Darius in stdjsequent wars ; and the names of some

are conspicuous in the history of the attack on Greece.'^ If, as

some have supposed, they, with Darius, were the heads of the seven

Persian clans, the privileges, which Herodotus represents the other

six as exacting from Darius as the price of his crown, may have

been ancient rights, which the INIagian has annulled. The.se were

free access to the palace and the intermarriage of the king with

their families alone. The still higher privileges said to have been

granted to Otanes, as the reward of his abstaining from competition

for the crown, may have been bestowed upon him as an Achaimenid

in the female line.
,

Herodotus describes the plot as concocted by Otanes ; but he

agrees with the inscription, that nothing was actually done till

Darius arrived. Even then, in the Greek story, Darius forces the

conspirators into action against their will ; and he takes the lead

in the execution of the plan. He gained entrance to the palace (or

rather, as appears from the inscription, to the fort in Media, where

the Magian had shut himself up) as the bearer of a despatch from

his fatlier, Hystaspes, who was governor of Persia. The six

" faithful men " rushed in with him, and two of them were

wounded in the desperate conflict which ensued. The Magian
usurper was slain by the hand of Darius, his brother having been

killetl before him ; and the victors rushed out to shew the heads

of the two impostors to the people.

The deception was forthwith avenged by a general massacre of

the Magians, which only ended with the fall of night; and the

event was commemorated by the great festival called Magoplionia,

16 The initial Vin Persian names is generally replaced in Greek by the aspirate
,

and thus Vidarna becomes Ilydarnes, just as Vishtaspa (the father of Darius)

becomes ITystaspes. In Intaphernes (for Vida/iana) the V seems to be dropped in

consideration of the sirengtheiiing of the syllable by the n, which comes in before

the t, like the m in Cambyses before the b. So Bagabukhifha becomes Megabyz"S,

just as Bardiya becomes Maidtis and Smeidis.
•" Besides Megabyzus, for example, Gobryas, \vho is called in the inscription the

the son of jiardonius (Marduniya), was the father of the celebrated Mardonius
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when no ^la^ian miglit stir abroad dining the whole day, on pain

of death. According to " the hiw of the Medes and Persians,

wb.icli changeth not," tliis festival was observed as the strictest of

tiio whole year, even wlien the INIagi became the priest-caste of tlie

Persians. The massacre of the Magians illustrates, and is illustrated

by, Haman's intendcnl massacre of the Jews, and that which they

inflicted on their assailants instead (Esther, cc. iii., viii., ix.).

Ordinary Persian Costume.
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Persian King hunting the Lion. (From Signet-Cylinder of Darius Hystaspis.)

CHAPTER XXXVII.

CLIMAX OF THE PERSIAN EMPIRE. DARIUS THE SON OF HYSTASI'ES.

B.C. 521 TO B.C. 486 INCLDSIVE.

Darics I./ the son of Hystaspes, is rightly regarded as the second

founder of the Persian Empire. He was scarcely twenty years of

age when Cyrus is said to have seen him, in a di-eam, with wings

jipon his slioulders, overshadowing Asia with the one wing and

Europe with the other (b.c. 580). He would therefore be 28 at his

accession, which is dated on the first day of B.C. 521, and Gl when

he died, on the 23rd of December, b.c. 486, after a reign of 3G years.

In the epitaph upon his tomb he describes himself as " Darius,

the Great King, the King of Kings ; the king of all inhabited

countries ; the king of this great earth, far and near ;
the son of

Hystaspes, an Ach«3menian ; a Persian, the .son of a Persian
;
an

Aryan, of Aryan descent." Throughout the Behistun inscription,

he represents himself as the champion of the Achsemenid house

against Gomates and all other rebels. After naming his ancestors

up to Achsemenos,- he adds, " From antiquity our family have been

kings. . . . Nine of us have been kings in a double line." He

1 In old Persian the name is narijavitsh (Heb. Varyavesh), which is interpreted

'••ioldir" or " rcstrainer." His father's name, Vishtaspa. means " possessor of

aorces." - See the table on p. 217.
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united his own line with the elder branch by marrying both the

surviving daughters of Cyrus, and also the daughter of Snicrdis

;

and with the younger branch by marrying the daughter of Otanes.

He had previously married a daughter of Gobryas, and lie also

married the daughter of his brother Arsames.

The events of his first five years are recorded by the king himself

in the great inscription already referred to, and of which it is time

to give some account. Near the south-western frontier of Media,

on the high road from IJabylon to Ecbatana, there is a precijtitous

rock about 1700 feet in height. Standing out from tlie chain

of Zagrus, it overlooks a plain, watered by a fountain, where the

Persian Kings hatl a garden or " paradise," Avith a palace and
a city. The old Persian name of Bagistan is retained in the present

Behistun, Blsilun, or Bostan.^ The spot, which appears to have
been a primeval sanctuary, was famous in antiquity, from tlie legend

of Semiramis to the visit of Alexander ; and it was again a royal

residence under the Sassanidaj. The face of the cliff is carved witli

sculptures and inscriptions of four different ages : the first is of un-

known antiquity (perhaps Assyrian and the same which the ancients

ascribed to Semiramis). The second is the great record of Darius.

The third celebrates the victory of a Parthian king over his rival

(probably in the time of the emperor Claudius). The fourth is

a comparatively modern inscription in Arabic, of merely local

interest. No spot affords a better example of " words graven with

an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever " (Job. xix. 24).

The trilingual inscription of Darius is carved at the height

of 300 feet aljove the plain ; and it was with no small dilliculty that

Sir Henry Ilawlinson obtained the copy, his translation of which
formed the decisive epoch of cuneiform interpretation (.\.d. 1846).

It is in the three languages, in whicli the Persian kings were wont
to issue their edicts to their Aryan, Semitic, and Turanian subjects,

—the Persian, Babylonian, and " Median " or Scythic.'' Four such

threefold colimms contain the complete record of the first five years

of Darius; the fifth, which is very imperfect, is evidently supple-

mental, but added very shortly after the other four. The date of

the inscription is assigned (from its own notices of time) to the sixth

year of Darius (b.c. 51G).

The events recorded are the overthrow of the Magian usurper ;

the restoration of the Zoroastrian worship ; and the suppression of

3 The classical writers call the town Bagistana or Bastana, and the hill Bagis-

tanus Mons. It is said to have been sacred to Jove, and the name probably means
" the place of God " (^Baga). See Vignfttcs on pp. 200 and 205.

• The roclc itself stands near the confines of I'trsiu, Babylonia, and Media (the

chief seat of the old Turanian population).
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a series of rebellions, which prove that Darius had to reconquer the

whole empire. He expressly says that much had been done by him
besides, that was not recorded in this tablet ; and he sums up what
he has recorded, in the conquest and capture of nine " kings," the

leaders of rebellions, and the winning of nineteen battles. All the

battles are of course victories ; but a critical eye can detect reverses,

which prove how arduous the struggle was. The campaigns of

Darius in person are distinguished from those of his generals, who
receive due honour by the mention of tlieii' names. But their

exploits are appropriated by the king, with that cm-ions mixture of

the third and first persons, which we have noticed in the monmnents
of Assyria.^

All the central provinces constituting the original empire, from

the mountains of Armenia to the head of the Persian Gulf, as well

as several of those of the Iranian table-land, had to be reconquered.

The only imi3ortant provinces not thus named are Lydia and
Egypt ; and even their satraps (as we learn from Herodotus) seized

the opportunity of these troubles to assume an insolent air of

independence, which only stopped short of rebellion through the

swift vengeance inflicted ou them by Darius. His treatment of

the defeated kings sternly illustrates the profession—" He who has

laboured for my family, him well cherished I have cherished : he

who has been hostile to me, him well destroyed I have destroyed." "

The rebel kings, excejit one killed by his own followers, were put

to death when taken, three at least by crucifixion ; and two of

these were first mutilated of nose, ears, and tongue, and chained

at the jmlace-gates of Darius.

The object of this exposure was probably to prevent the future

personation of the insurgents, both of whom professed to represent

the Median royal line, calling themselves " of the race of Cyaxares."

Vox both the Medes and Persians were disposed to rise at the call

of pretenders to the old royal blood ; and a revolt of Persia was led

by another Pseudo-Smerdis, who was taken and crucified. That
the Magian religion, too, was one source of these rebellions, may
be inferred from the king'ti reiteration of what he had done to

suppress " lying," and his adjuration of his successors to destroy it

everywhere. Throughout the inscription he appears as the champion
of Zoroastrianism, quite as much as of the Achsemenids, and the

* For example, when the satrap Vibauus defeats the Arachosian rebel, we read.

" Then he took him, &c. Then the province submitted to 7ne. This is what was
done Oy me in Arachotia." In fact, the style is appropriate to a sovereign ; and
Queen Victoria might say :

" Lord Clyde quelled the mutiny. Then the provinces

submitted to me. This is what was done by me iu Jndia."

^ Observe the form, which biblical critics call a " Hebraism."
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devoted servant of Ormazd. " By the grace of Ormazd," he says,

" I am king ;

" and all his victories are gained " by the grace of

Ormazd." The record concludes with a prayer to Ormazd for pro-

tection to himself, his house, and his kingdom, and with the

solemn charge to his subjects :—" Oh, people ! the law of Ormazd,

that having returned to you, let it not perish. Beware, lest ye

abandon the true doctrine
!

"

Herodotus only mentions two of these rebellions, the Babylonian

and the Median ; with which, indeed, we find most of the others to

have had some connection. The simultaneous revolts of Babylonia

and Susiana were movements of national independence, taking

advantage of the dynastic troubles in Persia. The leaders of both

claimed to represent the old royal lines.' " During all the time,"

says Herodotus, " that the Magus was king, and while the seven

were conspiring, the Babylonians had profited by the troubles, and

made themselves ready against a siege." It is uncertain whether

his details (some of them highly romantic) of tlie twenty months'

siege and of the treacherous capture of the city, refer to this

occasion, or to the later revolt recorded in the inscri]jtion. The
crucifixion of the pretender and his chief adherents on the latter

occasion agrees with the crucifixion of 3000 citizens recorded by

Herodotus ; and that the first siege, which was conducted by Darius

in person, lasted a long time, is clear from the consequences it

involved elsewhere.
" While I was at Babylon," says Darius, " these are the coun-

tries which revolted against me : Persia, Susiana, Media, Assyria.

Armenia, Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, Sacia"—pretty well the

whole empire east of the Euphrates. Assyria and Armenia seem to

have joined the revolt of Media, in favoiir of Phraortes {Fravurtinh),

who assumed the name of " Xathrites (perhaps emperor) of the race

of Cyaxares." He was at once accepted as king, not only by

Media, but by the adjoining provinces of Iran, especially Parthia

and Hyrcania.

While Hystaspes, the king's father, held his ground in these pro-

vinces, two of Darius's lieutenants, sent to Assyria and Armenia,

fought no less than five great battles. Of course they were victories !

but of what sort, we may judge from the result : both the generals

•' waited for (Darius's) arrival in Media." At length the king

defeated Phraortes in a great battle, by which he recovered Ec-

batana. The Median fled with his horsemen to Phages (a famous

city at the foot of Mt. Elburz), where he was taken by a pursuing

" Both in this atid the subsequent revolt of Babylon, the pretender called himself

" Nebuchadrezzar {Salmkudrachara) the son of Nab'ini(his." The Susianiaii rebel

was put to death by his own followers on the approach of Darius.
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force, brought back to Ecbatana, and there mutilated, exposed, and
crucified, as we have told above ^ (Probably b.c. 5 IS). We need

not dwell on the remaining revolts noticed in this invaluable

document.

When Darius carved this record on the monumental rock of

Behistun, he liad re-established his authority over the 23 provinces

which he enumerates as given to him by Ormazd. But the great

and distant satrapies of Lydia and Egypt were on tlie verge of

revolt, through the air of arrogant Independence assumed by their

governors. Orcetes, who ruled at Sardis, had dared, during the

last illness of Cambyses, to put to death his master's ally Polycrates

of Samos." He not only abstained from aiding Darius against the

Magian, btit he took advantage of " the troubles of the season "

(saja Herodotus) to slay his private enemy, Mitrobates, and to add

his satrapy of Phrygia to those of Lydia and Ionia. He kept up
a body-guard of 1000 Persians ; and, when Darius sent him a man-
date of recal, he caused tlie courier to be waylaid on his return, and

neither man nor horse was heard of again.

Not wishing, in the luisettled state of the empire, to make war

on so powerful a vassal, Darius appealed to the chief men of tlie

Persians to accomplish tlic aftair by skill, witliout force or tumult.

One, chosen by lot from among thirty who offered themselves, set

out from Sardis with a budget of despatches sealed with the king's

signet. Delivering tliora one by one to the royal secretary in the

satrap's full court, he first tested the temper of the guards by the

reverence they showed for the king's letters. Then he handed the

two decisive mandates to the secretary, who read—" Persians, king

Darius forbids you to guard Orootes
:

" and the soldiers laid down
their spears :

—" King Darius commands the Persians who are

in Sardis to kill Orcetes
:

" and the guards drew their swords and

slew him on the spot.

The punishment of Aryandes, the satrap of Egypt, with death,

for daring to issue a silver coinage of his own in imitation of the

king's gold, is referred by Herodotus to a later period. But we
must not omit one of the earliest and most important acts of

Darius in the south-western part of his empire. In liis second

year he issuetl an edict for the resumption of the building of the

temple at Jerusalem, which the Magian had interrupted (b.c. 520).

8 Rliages (in Persian Rhaga) was one of the oldest Aryan settlements in Media.

Jt occupies a prominent place in the apocryphal books of Tobit and Judith. Tbe
statement in Judith i. 15 Is thought to refer to the event now in question, though

the names are strangi.'ly altered.

3 The romantic story of Polycrates, and of his vain offering to envious fortune

bflongs to Greek history.
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Besides its sound policy, this act may be viewed as a part of tho

restoration of the religious institutions annulled by the usurper ;

and the conduct both of Cyrus and Darius seems to shew the

sympathy of those zealous Zoroastriaus for the pure inonotlieism of

the Jews. At the opposite extremity of tlie empire, Darius ex-

tended his power over the valley uf the Indus, after the river had

been explored for liim by Scylax, a Greek of Caryanda in Caria,

who reached the head of the Red Sea in a voyage of thirty

months. The jiart of India,'" thus added to the empire, includhig

the Punjab and Schide, yielded a tribute exceeding that of any

other province," and added a body of brave soldiers to the army.

Tliese troops from the farthest East appeared in the army of

Xerxes in tlieir cotton dresses, with their bows of cane and arrows

of cane tipped with iron, and so met the Greeks on the field of

PIata;a.

The great conflict, which was decided on that field in his son's

reign, was contemplated by Darius, as it seems, not long after he

had restored and consolidated his Asiatic empire; but he postponed

it to another expedition. Conquest, in some direction, was tlie

spirit with which Cyrus had imbued the empire ; and Darius justly

feared that quiet might breed new revolts. Herodotus says that he

was urged to the conquest of Greece by his queen Atossa, at the

instigation of the Greek physician, Dcmocedcs ; '- while he himself

was minded to construct a bridge which sliould join Asia to Europe,

and so to carry war into Scythia. It seems to have been according

to an Oriental idea of right, and not as a mere pretext, that he

claimed to punish the Scjthians for their invasion of Media in the

time of Cyaxares.

The name of Sctthians, or, .ii5 the Persians called them Sacians

(^Saka) described, in general, the wild tribes of pastoral horsemen

(^nomad"), with " houses on wheeled carts "—as .^schylus says

—

who dwelt beyond the northern frontier of the empire. They
belonged, for the most part, if not wholly, to the great Turanian or

Mongol race; but this is not tlie place to discuss their ethnology,

or whether the Sacm on the northern confines of Iran were the same

race as the Scyths against whom Darius now marclicd. The latter

inhabited the plains and steppes to the north of the Euxine (Black

Sea) and the Palus M;cotis (, (S'ea of Azov), whence they had displaced

the Cimmerians. The Greeks knew much of them through com-

mercial settlements established on those coasts; and Herodotus

10 It was then the only part called Tvdia (^Sind), from its river.

" This tribute was 360 talmts of gold-dust.

'2 All the steps that led to the invasion of Greece, as well as the whole story of

the wars between Greece atid Persia, are referred to the history of Greece.
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takes this occasion to give a very interesting account of their tribes

and customs.

It was probably about B.C. 508, that Darius, having collected

a fleet of about COO ships from the Greeks of Asia, and an army of

700,000 or 800,000 men from all the nations of his empire, crossed

the Hellespont by a bridge of bouts. On his march to the Danube,

he conquered the Thracians witliin, and the Cretse beyond, Mt.
Haemus (the Great BalJcan). The Danube was crossed by a bridge

formed of the ships of the lonians, just about the point where its

mouths divide.

The Scythians retreated before Darius, avoiding a pitched battle,

and using every stratagem to detain the Persians in the country

till they should i^erish of famine. When the army seemed in-

extricably involved, a herald arrived with stranga presents to

Darius from the Scythian princes—a bird, a mouse, a frog, and five

arrows. The king saw in this a surrender, signified by the symbols

of earth, water, the means of motion, and the weapons of war. But
Gobryas, the former conspirator, gave the true interpretation :

—

" Unless, Persians, ye can turn into birds, and fly up into the sky,

or make yourselves frogs, and take refuge in the fens, ye will never

make escape from this land, but die pierced by our arrows."

Darius saw that it was full time to try the surer means of escape

supplied by his own military genius. He retreated in the night,

leaving his sick behind, with the camp-fires lighted and the asses

tethered, to make the enemy believe that he was still in their front.

The pursuing Scythians missed his line of march, and came first

to the place where the Ionian ships bridged the Danube. Failing to

persuade the Greek generals to break by the same act both the

bridge and the yoke of Darius, they marched back to encounter the

Persian army. But their own previous destruction of the wells

forced them into a dift'erent route ; and Darius got safe, though

with difficulty, to the Danube. It was dark night when the army
reached the bank, and found no bridge ; for the lonians had with-

drawn the nearest ships, at once to prevent an attack from the

Scythians and to make them believe that the bridge was broken.

But a certain Egyptian, who had a louder voice than any man in

the world, shouted across the gap to Histia3us, the Milesian general.

His call was heard: the bridge was restored; and the army passed

to the southern bank.

The Hellespont was crossed by means of the fleet with which the

strait had been guarded by Megabazus (or Megabyzus) ; and the

second opportunity was barred against a rising of the Greek colonies.

Darius knew how to discern between the policy of Histiseus and the

loyalty of Megabazus. Being once asked, as he broke a pome-
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granate, " what he would like to have in as great plenty as the

seeds of the pomegranate ? " he answered, " Had I as many men
like Megabazus as there are seeds here, it would please me better

than to be lord of all Greece." Megabazus, left iu Europe with

80,000 troops to complete the conquest of Thrace, eflccted also the

reduction of Macedonia to a vassal kingdom ; and lie rejoined Darius

at Sardis (b.c. 50G). The king returned to Su-^a, which was now
the chief capital of his empire, to gloss over his failure by adding

to the list of his subjects on his tomb, " the Scythians beyond
the sea."

How his repose was broken by the Ionian Kevolt, in the first year

of the 5th (^entury n.c.—the epoch of the great struggle which

transferred the dominion of the world from the despotism of the

East to the free spirit of the West—is written in the pages of Greek

history. Fram the repulse of the army of the first Darius, on tlie

plain where
" I he mounUiins look on Marathon,

And iMarathon looks on the sea,"

to the day when the victor of Issus and Arbela threw his cloak in

pity over the corpse of Darius Codomannus, the interest of Persian

history centres in her relations towards Greece. The " Persian

Wars " mark the epoch when Oriental civilization had prepared the

harvest to be reaped by European liberty ; and the great events of

general history, even when acted in the East, are henceforth to be

looked at from the West.

In fact, though the Persian Empire survived the battle of Mara-

thon for ICO years, and even dictated terms of peace to the rival

Hellenic republics, the collision with Greece gave it its death-blow

from the very hand which had founded and organized it anew.

After devoting three years to collecting all the resources of his

empire, in order to avenge iu person the disaster of his generals at

Marathon, Darius found his enterprise interrupted by the revolt ol

Egypt (B.C. 487) ; and he died at the end of the following year,

having, as required by the Persian law, appointed his son Xerxes

to succeed him (Dec. 23, B.C. 48G). He was buried in a splendid

tomb near Perscpolis (at Nahsh-i-Rustam), the frontispiece of which

is engraved with a cuneiform inscription only second in importance

to that of Behutun}^ Of his organization of the Persian Empire,

according to satrapies, we shall speak at the close of the next

chapter.

IS See the vignette in the ' Smaller Scripture History,' chap. xii.
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Ruins of a Massive Gateway (Istakr).

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE PERSIAN EMPIRE. XERXES I. TO

DARIUS III. FROM B.C. 486 TO B.C. 330.

Xerxes I. (r.c. 486-4G5)^ was the son of Darius and Atossa, the

daughter of Cyrus, and on this account, j^robably, he was preferred

to his elder brother Artabazanes, who was the son of the daughter

of Gobryas, His age was now not more than 35, and he pos-

sessed in a high degree the noble personal beauty for which the

Achasmenids were famous. Having reconquered Egypt in his first

year, he was led on, against his wish, by the persuasions of Mar-
donius and of the exiled Athenian Pisistratids, to the fatal enter-

prise which ended at Salamis, Platsica, and Mycale. Historians

differ as to whether it was before or after his return from Greece,

that Xerxes, by his acts of impiety, provoked a new revolt of

1 In old I'ersian Khshaydrshd, and in Hebrew Achashverosh or Ahasuerus (in the

book of Esther). The first element, Khshaya. means " king" or " royal ;" but the
second is doubtful; some making it "venerable," others "eye." Thus the name
means either " the venerable (or majestic) King," or the " King Seer" or " Ruling
Eye." We shall see presently that Arta-xerxes is not formed from Xerxes.
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Babylon, wliich was put down by IMegabyzus, the son of Zo]iyru3,

Avhen the tcmph^ of Bohis and other shrines were plundered of

their most sacred objects.

The disastrous issue of the attempt against Greece stript Persia

of her European provinces, and drained oft' tlic strength of all tlic

rest. While the tide of war rolled back to the shores of Asia

Minor, Xerxes retired to his seraglio; and the Book of Esther

furnishes an interesting picture of the domestic and political

intrigues of his court at Susa. The Jewish queen must not be

confounded with Aniestris. the chief wife of Xerxes, whose savage

and jealous temper caused horrible scenes of cruelty. In fact, from

this time to the fall of the empire, the history of the Persian court

forms one series of intrigues and conspiracies, executions and

assassinations, in which the kings were often the victims. Xerxea

was murdered in his bed-chamber by Artabanus, the chief of his

guard, and the eunuch Aspamitres, his chamberlain (n.c. 40.')). He
left the empire exhausted and depopulated. Both conspirators

were put to death by the late king's third son, Artaxerxes, at the

end of seven months, during which Aktadanls appears to have

reigned in his name.

Ar.TAXKKXES I.,- sumamed by the Greeks "the Long-hcnuhd"

(in Latin Losgimanis), had the long reign of forty years (Dec. 7th,

B.C. 40.0 to Dec. 17th, h.c. i'lCy). He had murdered his eldest

brother Darius, at the instigation of Artabanus. The second

brother, Hy.-stasiies, raised his satrapy of Bactria in support of his

claim to the throne ; but he was defeated by Artaxerxes. In tliis

reign the first series of the wars between Greece and Persia was

brought to an end, and the Greek colonies recovered their inde-

pendence, just fifty years after tlie Ionian revolt (B.C. 44'.»).

The great rebellion of Egypt under Inarus and Amyrtrens,

which has been related in its place,' led to anotlier most formidable

revolt in Syria. Megabyzus, the satrap of that province, and the

conqueror of Egjpt, took up arms to avenge tlic breach of his pro-

mise of life to Inarus. His successful resistance, and his final

reconciliation to Artaxerxes on easy terms, furnished other satraps

with a dangerous, prc'cedent, which his son Zopyrus attempted to

follow in I.ycia and Caria tf)wards t)ie close of this reign ; but the

rebellion was frustrated by the firm loyalty of the Caunians.

Artaxerxes is memorable in Jewish history as the king who gave

EzuA and Nehe.miah their commissions (b.c. 458 and 444.)

2 The Persian name Artalchflialra is Kltshatra, "king" or "warrior," with the

Intensive prefix Arta. The king's by-ijaine Is derived from the circumstance that

bis right band was longer than the left.

3 Cliapter XIV.
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The intrigues of the harem, which were ever tending to the
destruction of the royal house, broke out in full force on the death
of Artaxerxes Longimauus. The only legitimate heir among his
eighteen sons, Xerxes II., was murdered in his drunkenness, after
a reign of only forty-five days, by his half-brother SooDiANrs or
Secydianus. Another half-brother, Ochus, the satrap of Hyrcania,
declared war against the usurper, with the support of the satraps
of Egypt and Aj-menia. Sogdianus surrendered and was put to
death, after a reign of six months and a half.

Dakius II. (surnamed by the Greeks Nothcs) was the name
under which Ochus reigned (b.c. 424-405). His wife Parysatis
was the daughter of Xerxes I. ; and many of our young readers will
recognise the sentence, "Darius and Parysatis had two sons, the
elder named Artaxerxes and the younger Cyrus." Till his accession
Artaxerxes bore his own name of Arsaces, which was afterwards
rendered famous by the great line of Parthian kings. He was
born before, but Cyrus after, Darius came to the throne ; and herein
lay the germ of a disputed succession. The childhood of Cyrus,
however, postponed the question till the last illness of Darius.
Meanwhile the king gave himself up to the influence of his

eunuchs and of his wife, who surpassed her mother Amestris in
wickedness and cruelty. His reign was marked by one continued
series of rebellions, which pushed on the empire to its fate ; but the
greatest blow was the complete loss of Egypt, which regained her
independence and maintained it for another half century.* Amidst
these troubles Darius died, having for once resisted the desire of
Parysatis, tliat he would confer the succession on his younger son,
whom he had made satrap of Lydia, Phrygia, and Cappadocia. and
commander of the western coast of Asia Minor.
The elder son succeeded to the throne by the name of Akta-

XERXES II., and held it for the long period of forty-six years (b.c.

405-359). He was surnamed, in Greek, Mnemon, from his retentive
memory. How his reign was almost cut short at its beginning by
the rebellion of Cyrus is related in Greek history, of which the part
played by Xenophon and the "Ten Thousand" makes the campaign
an essential chapter. To that history also belong the transactions of
the satraps of Asia Minor (especially the crafty Tissapherues) with
the Greek states, during this reign and the preceding, the bril-
liant campaigns of Agesilaus, and the sacrifice of the Asiatic Greeks
by the disgraceful " Peace of Antalcidas " (b.c. 387).'

The proud position in which Artaxerxes thus appeared, as the
arbiter of Greece, threw a false lustre over his utter weakness
wherever his authority was withstood. Evagoras, the Greek tjTant

* See Chapter Xl V. 5 See the • Smaller History of Greece.'
SM. ANC. HIST.

£j
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of Salamis in Cyprus, in alliance with the kings of Egypt and
Caria, maintained a powerful Heet and took Tyre. When he was
at last defeated and shut up in Salamis by the Persian fleet, and
compelled to surrender after a six years' siege, he obtained a con-

firmation in his government as a tributary king (n.c. 380 or 379).

A mighty elVort to recover Egypt miscarried through the delays of

the Persian general, and a general rising of the satraps and native

princes of Asia Minor and Phajuicia could only be frustrated by

the bribery of the satrap of Phrygia.

To this confusion in the empire were added domestic horrors,

which took their rise from the savage temper of Parysatis, and con-

tinued long after her death. We need not relate the complicated

intrigues, treasons, executions, and murders in the royal family.

At length the assassination of the king's favourite son, Arsames,

killed Artaxcrxes himself with grief at the age of ninety-four (h.c.

359). His character is drawn as mild, afl'able, and kind ; but his

weakness hastened the dissolution of the empire, which was only

postponed by the abilities of his son, of whom Plutarch says that

" he surpassed all the other Persian kings in cruelty and blood-

thirstiness." **

OcHis,' the son of Artaxerxes and his first and favourite wife

Statira, having obtained his inheritance by a .series of ruthless

murders, confirmed it by the massacre of all the royal princes

within his reach. He reigned with vigour for twenty-one years

(B.C. 359-338) ; but much of his success is ascribed to his able and
unscrupulous minister, the eunuch Bagoas, and to Mentor, the com-
mander of his Greek mercenaries.

This Mentor and his brother Memnou were Rhodians, whose
sister was the wife of Artabazus, the satrap of Western Asia Minor.
With their aid, and the support first of the Athenians and after-

wards of the Thebans, Artabazus revolted against Ochus, and long

resisted all the force of the neighbouring satraps. At length Arta-
bazus and Memnon fled to Philip king of Macedonia, and Mentor
found a new field for his hostility to Persia in the service of Nec-
tanebo II. the last king of Egypt.

It was by means of the Greek mercenaries that the first attack of
Ochus upon Egypt was repulsed. Upon this success Phoenicia and
Cyprus revolted, and Nectanebo sent Mentor with 4000 Greek
mercenaries to the aid of Sidon. Cyprus was reduced by the king
of Caria, with the aid of Greek mercenaries under Phocion ; but

« In Plutarch's ' Lives' there is a biography f Artaxerxes Mnemon.
' Ochus, which we have already met with as the proper name of Darius Notbus,

Is variously interpreted as good tempered and rich. This Ochus is less often called
by his assumed name of Artaxerxes IIL
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Mentor and the king of Sidon, Tennes, defeated tlie satraps of
Syria and Cilicia. When, however, Ochus marciied against Sidon.
with an army of 300,000 foot and 30,000 horse, the king turned
traitor to his people, witliout saving his own life. The Sidonians,
after a foretaste of the cruelty of Ochus, in his bytchery of some
hundi-eds of the citizens whom Tennes had betrayed into the
Persian's hands, chose a voluntary death in the conflagration of
their city. Its ruins were sold to a company of adventurers, who
hoiked to find quantities of gold and silver in the ayhes; but Oclius
gained a greater treasure in the transfer of Mentor's services to
Persia. As joint commander with Bagoas, he effected that recon-
quest of Egypt, which is characterized by Mr. Grote as " one of the
most impressive events of the age " (b.c. 346).^

8till more impressive events were preparing from the growing
power of Philip of Macedon; nor was Persia insensible to the
danger. Ochus, or his able ministers, Bagoas and Mentor,
despatched letters of warning to the satraps of Western Asia Minor

;

and a Persian force seems to have been sent into Thrace to aid its

king against Philip. But any idea of combined action between
Greece and Persia against the common enemy was frustrated by
the Battle of Chxronen, which was fought in Greece just after

Ochus had been poisoned by Bagoas at Susa (b.c. 338).

The minister, who had been urged to this crime by the king's
unbridled cruelty, and doubtless by fear for his own safety, mur-
dered also the other sous of Ochus, excepting the youngest. Arses,
whom he set upon the throne. But, as the young king began to

feel his power, he was heard to utter threats against the exter-

minator of his father's liouse ; and Bagoas murdered him, with
his infant children, in the third year of his reign (b.c. 336).

The vengeance due to so many crimes was already on the way,
and was hastened by another murder, which seemed at first likely

to postpone it. Philip, appointed after the battle of Cluvronea
general of all the Greeks for the war with Persia, had completed
his preparations, and had sent over a body of troops under Parmenion
to rouse the Asiatic Greeks, when he was assassinated at his

daughter's wedding festival at Mgsd, shortly after the death of

Arses (July, b.c. 336).

Meanwhile Bagoas had raised to the throne his friend Codo-
mannus, who assumed the name of Darius, and is known in history

as Darius III. Codojiannus, the last king of Persia (b.c. 336-330).

His tall and singularly beautiful person, and his amiable disposition,

befit the hero of one of the most tragic catastroplies in the drama of

man's history. He had proved his bravery by killing a gigantic

8 See Chapter XIV.
B 2
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warrior of the wild Cadusii in single combat ; and Ochus had re-

warded him with the satrapy of Armenia. But his flight from

Issus and Arbela betrayed the lack of that higher courage, which

can uphold, or perish beneath, a falling cause ; and his few acts of

good generalship do not reverse the sentence of history on his whole

military career.

Scarcely had his reign begun, when Bagoas was detected in

another plot to remove the king he had set up ; but this time the

king-maker and king-slayer was forced to drink the poison he had

mixed for Codomannus. While thus ridding himself of the nearer

danger, Darius trusted that fate had averted the greater by the

deatli of Philip and the dilliculties which seemed to rise up round

Alexander. Plow soon he waa undeceived, and how '• the great

Emathian conqueror" overthrew Darius in the decisive battles of

Issus and Arbela, and overran the Persian empire, from the Helles-

lX)nt to the Indus, and from the Oasis of Ammon to the deserts

beyond the Jaxartes;—and how, in the midst of these conquests,

Darius was murdered by the treacherous satraps who had carried

him away, a prisoner bound with golden chains, into Hyrcania;—all

this is related in Greek history, and vividly depicted in the

symbolic prophecy of Daniel :
" And, as I was considering, behold

an he-(joat came from the wed on the face of the whole earth, and

touched not the ground"—a striking image of the rapidity of

Alexander's conquest. " And he came to the ram that had two

horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto

him in the fury of his jjovver. And I saw him come close unto the

ram, and he was moved with choler against him, and smote the

ram, and brake his two horns : aud there ivas no jyoicer in the rain

to stand befure hitn, hut he cast hint, doun to the ground and stamped

upon him : and there was none that could deliver the ram out of

his hand " (Dan. viii. 5-7).

The story of the Persian Empire, virtually ended at Arbela in

the autumn of b.c. 331, closes with the pathetic scene in which

Alexander thi-ew his own cloak over the body of Darius (b.u. 330).

The marvellous rapidity, with which the conqueror led his small

band of warriors through the almost unresisting body of the Persian

Empire, deraancLs a further explanation besides the genius of

Alexander, the disciplined valour of his phalanx and the resistless

shock of his " companions," or even the decrejntude of Persia. The
organization of the empire under the first Darius—thougli probably

the best that could have been devised for such a mixture of Asiatic

nations—prepared for its coUaj^se under Codomannus.
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The many nations -whicli dwelt from tlie Indus to the Ister,

and from tlie Sea of Aral to tlie sliores of tlie Greater Syrtis,

retained their own languages, laws, manners, and religion. In
some lands the native princes held the lionour and part of the
power of royalty. The Greek cities of Asia Minor administered
their own internal government ; but the tyrants who rose to power
in them were generally favourahle to Persia. The old boundaries
of the nations marked out for tlie most part the new provinces, or

satrapies, as they were called froni the officer who ruled each as the
lieutenant of the king.' When the levy of the empire was called

out, the soldiers of each satrapy appeared in their own national

equipment.'" But this was only when a great effort was required :

the ordinary defence and restraint of tlie provinces was committed
to garrisons of Persian and Median soldiers. The king delegated

as much of his absolute authority as he pleased to the satrap, whom
he appointed from any nation or rank, and degraded or put to

death at his will.

A check was provided on the power of the satrap by jjlacing the
command of the forces in separate hands, while, sometimes at least,

the commandants of garrisons were independent of both. The
satrap, however, was often the military commander, especially in

the frontier provinces.

The administration of justice, too, was committed to of3Licer3 inde-

pendent of the satraps—the Hoyal Judges. * They were appointed
by the king, who called them most rigorously to account for any
corruption in their office. Cambyses had one such off<_nder put to

death and flayed, and his skin made a covering for the judgment-
seat. The proverbial unchangeableness of the Medo-Persian laws
must have added no small security against judicial opi^ression ; but
we have seen how ingeniously the princii^le could be evaded."

In reference to that function which is always most temj^ting to

provincial tyranny, each province was assessed to a regular amount

8 Herodotus gives a full account of the satrapies established by Darius the son of

Hystaspes; but the name of satrap is already found in the Behistun inscription. It

18 probable that this sort of vice-regal government was introduced at the beginning

of the empire, and perfected by Darius. As to the name Khsliatrapa, all we can say

with certainlj' is that it is akin to Khshairam, " kingdom," and Khsliaya, the abbre-

viated form for "king," whence the modern Persian shah. The " 127 provinces

from India to Ethiopia," with a "prince" over each, must have been suMivisions

of the satrajiics. (See Esther i. 1, viii. 9; Daniel vi. 1.)

1" In describing the levy of the empire by Xerxes for the invasion of Greece,

Herodotus gives a most interesting account of the dress and equipment of the

several nations.

" In their memorable answer to Cambyses (see Chapter XXXVI.'). Again, under
Xerxes, the decree for the massacre of the Jews, which could not be recalled, was
nullified by another authorizing them to slay their assailants (Esther viii.).
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of tribute. The satrap might, indeed, levy for his own nse as much
as his power or prudence permitted ; but tliere was a check upon
his extortion, in the interest whicli the king had to prevent tlie

impoverishment of the provinces. All these cheeks, however, did

not prevent gross abuse of the enormous power entrusted to the

satraps ; and there are glaring instances, not only of extortion, but

even of personal outrage upon Persians of the highest rank.

So long, in fact, as the province was orderly and flourishing, the

tribute regularly paid, and no suspicion of the satrap's fidelity

excited by his own conduct or by the machinations of his rivals,

he enjoyed the state and much of the power of an independent

sovereign. Tliis was especially the case in the satrapies of Asia

Elinor, which, besides being remote from the capital, were involved

in the restless intrigues of Greek politics. Here we find embassies

received and sent, and alliances and wars made, not only without

reference to the king, but by the difterent satraps taking different

sides. Eacli enli.-ted his own body of Greek mercenaries, with

whose aid they made war upon one another.

Such a system involved the constant danger of rebellion; and
various means were taken to guard against the risk. Tlie satrapies

were assigned, as far as possible, to members of the royal family,

and to nob'les connected with it by marriage. Watch was kej)t

upon the satrap by a lioijdl Secretary, who reported all liis proceed-

ings to the king, and received despatches and edicts from the

capital by means of "posts on horseback and riders on mules,

camels, and young dromedaries" (Esther viii. 10). Sometimes, as

we have seen in the case of Oroctes, the secretary was the organ of

a royal decree for the deposition, or even the death, of the satrap.

Special commissioners, also, were sent every year to make enquiries

into the state of each satrapy.

These precautions seem, upon the whole, not to have been inef-

fective. Excluding the revolts against the new power of Darius,

the chief ri.'jings recorded are purely national, as those of Babylonia

and Egypt. The attempt of the younger Cyrus was a struggle for

tlie succession to the throne, not a provincial rebellion. In process

of time, however, some of the more distant or less accessible pro-

vinces seem to have fallen off quietly from the empire, which was

certainly of less extent under the last Darius than under the first.

The position of the Great Kixg, as the Greeks called him,

differed in no material respect from that of an Asiatic despot at the

present day, such as the Shah of modern Persin. We have already

had occasion to describe the state in which he held his court,'^ re-

siding in the spring at Susa, in the summer at Ecbatana, and in the

>•; See Chapter XXXIV.
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winter at Babylon ; as well as at Persepolis, which several of the
kings adorned with splendid palaces. He appears to have governed
without a council, except when of his mere motion lie summoned the

nobles to aid him Avith their advice, which even then he was under
no obligation to follow. If his courtiers ventured to apjaeal to the
unchanging laws of the Medes and Persians, the Royal Judges
pronounced the law which overrode all others, that the king might
do whatever he pleased. The only effective check on his despotism

was assassination, the fate of Xerxes I., Xerxes II., and Ochus.

Interior v;ew of the Parapet Wall of a Staircase at Persepolis (iie»tored.)
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(irand Hatigc of l^ebanon.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE HISTORY OF PH(ENICIA.

PART I.—TO THE TIME OF TYRE'S SUPREMACY.

One of the smallest provinces of the Persian Empire demands
our special notice, from its very ancient civilization, its extensive

colonies, and the vast development of its commerce, which on tlie

one side enriched the great empires of the East, and, on the other,

carried the civilization of Asia to the shores of Europe ; and, lastly,

from the part played in history by its great colony of Carthage. In

the oldest biblical records, and in the earliest monuments of Assyria,

Phcenicia appears as the seat of trade ; the mythical history of

Greece looks to that shore for her earliest civilization, and, what-

ever may be the value of those legends, whether Cadmus ever lived

or not, the very forms of the Utters in which we now write attest

the truth of the tradition that they were brought from Phoiuicia.
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Phcenicia is nothing more than a narrow strip of coast, partly-

level and partly hilly. It lies among the foot hills of the great
chain of Lebanon, the projecting headlands of which, with the
detached islands, form some excellent harbours. The average width
of the undulating jjlain between the sea and the mountains is only
about a mile, increasing at Sidon to two miles, and near Tyre to

five; the whole breadth of the land, inclusive of the slopes of Leba-
non, nowhere exceeds 20 miles, the average being about 12. Its

uortliern limit is usually fixed at the island of Aradus, and the city
of Antaradus nearly opposite on the mainland ; the southern at the
" White Cape " (Eas el Abiad), about 6 miles south of Tyre. This
coast line is about 120 miles in length. The southern limit is often
carried as far as ftlount Carmel ; for Acco (afterwards Ptolemais,
and the modern 'Akka or St. Jean cVAcre) was an old Pha^nician
settlement.

This narrow region had abundant resources within itself, besides
its advantageous position for commerce. Its varied surface is

watered by the numerous streams, short but copious, which rim
down across it from Lebanon to the sea, and some of these have in-
teresting associations. The largest of them is the river now called
Nahr-el-Kasimieh or Nahr-el- Litany, and supposed to be the ancient
Leontes, which drains the great valley of Coole-Syria ("Hollow
Syria ") between the two ranges of Lebanon, and falls into the sea
north of Tyre. At the northern part of the country in like manner,
though on a much smaller scale, the valley between Mounts Bargylus
and Lebanon is drained by the " Great River " (Nahr-el-Kebir), the
ancient Eleutherus, which falls into the large bay between Aradus
and Tripolis. Of the rivers having their sources on the western
slope of Lebanon, the most important is the Bostrenus (Nahr-el-
Auly), which watered the plain of Sidon. Proceeding to the north,
across the Tamyras {Nahr-el-Damur) and the Magoras (Nahr-
Beyruf) just beyond Berytus, we come to the I^ycus (Nahr-el-Kelb),
famous for the stelx, or sculptured tablets, of Eameses 11. (or, as the
Greeks said, Sesostris), and of several Assyrian kings, on the face of
the rocks which overhang its stream. A more i^oetical celebrity
belongs to the stream just south of Bybins, from the legend (derived
perhaps from the blood-red colour of the water in flood time) which
gave the river its name of Adonis (Nahr Ibrahim), and as the seat
of the elemental worship of Thammuz

—

" Whose annua,l wound in Lebanon allured

The Syrian damsels to lament his fate

In amorous ditties all a summer's day;
While smooth Adonis from his native rock
Ran purple lo the sea, supposed with blood

Of Thammuz yearly wounded."
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The last river deserving to be mentioned (for the lesser streams and
mountain torrents are innumerable) is that of Tripolis (tlie Nahr-
Kadi-'lia or " Holy Kiver "), whicli has its chief source just opposite

that of the Orontcs on the other sloi^e of Lebanon,

A coast road was carried across tlieso rivers by many bridges, and
over tlie intervening promontories by means of zigzags or, as the

Greeks called them, climaces (gtairs or hicklerx), the most remarkable
of which was the Climax Tyriorum, across the White Cape, which
rises to the height of 300 feet. But in earlier times the vallej's must
have been severed in a way which goes far to account for the iude-

Jiendence of the original states among themselves. The land lay

out of the great highways trodden by the oriental armies. The
military road from Egyiit to the Euphrates struck inland from the

maritime plain of Palestine south of Damascus ; while that which
led to Hamath and the valley of the Orontes—the land of the

martial Hittites—and in later ages to Antioch, passed through

Cade-Syria behind Lebanon. This great mountain rampart severed

the Phoenician coast from that constantly disputed region of Syria.

Lying in the fairest part of the temperate zone, between the

breezes of the Mediterranean and the heights of Lebanon, which are

Bnow-clad for the greater part of the year, and with a surface vary-

ing from level plains, through undulating hills, to high and rugged
mountains, Pha-nicia possesses a climate and productions equally

remarkable for excellence and diversity. Its exposure to the west

gives it a high temperature, especially on the sea-level. The pre-

vailing winds are westerly, bringing rain in the winter, and violent

storms iu October and November, from the very quarter (N.W.) to

whicli tlie harbours are most exposed. The winter rains fall in

November and December. In January and February, if the winter

be at all severe, these rains become snow, and there is frost enough
to cover the standing waters with a thin coat of ice, but not to harden
the ground. The winter rains are preceded and followed by lighter

showers, the " early and latter rain " of Scrijjture. The former,

about the end of October, prepare the soil for autumn sowing : the

latter, in March, biing forward the crops, which ripen in the delight-

ful months of April and 5Iay,

The four summer montlis are rainless and almost cloudless ; with
winds which follow the daily course of the sun, and a land breeze

in the evening on the coast and about three miles out to sea. The
violent and parching east wind from the desert is felt, even across

the barrier of Lebanon, from INIarch to June, and the south wind,

wliich blows in ^larch, has the enervating effect of a sirocco. When
the heat is excessive, a few hours' journey affords a delightful retreat

in the coolness and verdure of Lebanon, with its grand and beautifid
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scenery. In these mountains the winter is severe from November to

March ; the snow usually falling heavily and lying deep. The sum-

mit of Lebanon retains the snow during the summer in its ravines

only, givnig the effect of silvery wreaths amidst the less brilliant

whit'eof the jagged points of lime-stone which mark its naked ridge.'

Both these circumstances may have contributed to give the range

its name of Lebanon, that is " White," the Mont Blanc of Palestine.

In the higher chain of Antilibanus (which, however, is quite separate

from Phcenicia), the culminating summit of Hermon, 10,000 feet

high, is clad with perpetual snow. ' The climate is usually healthy,

and the fevers, which prevail on the coast in the heat of summer,

might probably be prevented. The whole region is subject to

earthquakes.

The country thus described must needs have a great abundance

and variety of vegetable products. The soil is fertile, although

now generally ill-cultivated. In the rich gardens and orchards

about Sidon may be seen oranges, lemons, figs, almonds, plums,

apricots, peaches, pomegranates, pears, and bananas, all growing

luxuriantly, and forming a forest of finely-tinted foliage. The

fertile lowlands bore abmidant crops of corn ;
and the olive, vine,

and fig-tree, were proverbial products of Phrenicia as well as of

PalestFne, where the inhabitant could "dip his feet in oil,|' and

"
sit under his own vine and under his own fig-tree." The former

abundance of the date-palm attested, as some think, by the very

name of Ph(enicia, which is the Latin form of the Gh-eek Plio&rdcf

(^oiviKTi from (f)oiVi|), just as Brasil is named from its famous wood.

Others, however, derive the name from the Syrian purple, of which

we have presently to speak.

All readers are familiar with the proverbial fame of the forests

which clothe the jagged sides of Lebanon, and of the spurs which it

throws out to form the bold headlands of the coast. " Lebanon is

not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts thereof for a burnt offering." -

The average height of the chain of Lebanon is from GOOO to 8000

feet, and the upper line of vegetation runs along at about (iOOO feet.

The forests, which furnished timber not only for the Phoenician

navy, but for the Assyrian palaces, as well as for the temple and

palaces of Solomon, consist of pine, fir, cypress, and evergreen oak,

as well as the famous " cedar of Lebanon." As far as is at present

known, the cedar of Lebanon is confined to one valley of the range,

that of the Kadisha, or river of Tripoli. The grove stands quite

alone in a depression at the upper part of the valley, about 15 miles

1 Jeremiah (xviii. U) speaks of "the snow of Lebanon.

8 Isaiah xl. 16 ; U. 13; comp. Ps. Ixxii. 16; Hos. xlv. 5 ; Zech. .yi. 1
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from the sea, and G172 feet above its level, beyond the elevation

reached by all the other trees of this mountain range. There are

about 400 trees, of which eleven or twelve are very large and old,

fifty of middle size, and the rest j'ounger and smaller. The older

trees have each several trunks, and spread themselves widely round,

but most of the others are cone-lik(? in form, and do not send out

wide latei-al branches. They are still regarded with as great rever-

ence as in ancient times, when one of tliem was atlirmed to be as

old as the creation, or at least as the time of Abraham.
The raviues and caverns in the rugged sides of the limestone

range give shelter to many wild beasts—jackals, hyenas, wolves,

boar.s, and panthers. •' The beasts, thereof," mentioned l)y Isaiah,

must have been cattle fed upon the lower liills. Antilibanus, which

is now more thinly peopled, is more abundantly stocked with wild

beasts ; and it was the scene of many of the hunting exploits com-

memorated in the Assyrian annals and sculptures. The lower

formation of sandstone contains iron ore in sulHcient abundance to

have been worked in some parts, when wood was more plentiful

than now ; but Thajnicia appears to have obtained her metals chiefly

from abroad.

Such a coast of course supplied important Jisherles ; and a very

probable etymology derives the name of its oldest cit.y, Sidoii, from

its being a fishing-station, like Bi'th-savhi. (tlie " house of fish ") on

the Lake of taililee. Most famous of all was the fishery for the

mtirex. the moUusk which .supjolied the famous "Tyrian jmrple"

from which, indeed, some derive the very name of Phoenicia. The
writings of the Assj'rian kings often mention the skins of sea-

calves which tliey obtained from the Phoenician coast, to use as

hangings and coverings in their palaces.

Whether as " the land of the date-palm," or as " the land of

purple," Phoenicia is known, like so many other countries of the

ancient and modern world, by a foreign appellation ; an appellation

which recals its primeval connection with Greece. But the Phoeni-

cians called themselves Canaanites and their land Canaan. In the

ethnic table of Genesis X., we are told that " Canaan begat Sidon^

his first-bom," the oldest and long the most important of the

Phoenician states ; and, among the other Canaanites, the Arkite,

the Sinite, the Arcadite, the Zemarite, and the llamathite, represent

the cities of Area, Sinna, Aradus, Simyra, and Hamath (the later

Epiphania) ; the last being beyond the northern limit of Phoenicia.

There are good grounds for believing that the Canaanite nations

came as immigrants from tlie East, and disjilaced tliat older popula-

tion which is mentioned in the Bible by the names of Bephaim,
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Einim, Zuziin, Zavizummim, Analdm, and Nephilim. The native

traditions of the Phoenicians derived their origin from tlie shores

of the Persian Gulf; and the classification of their tribes in Scrip-

ture among the children of Ham, that is, " the swarthy," agrees

with their migration from the native land of a dark race, such as

the plain of Lower Mesopotamia. The migration may be fixed,

with probability, to a time just before that of Abraham. There are

also reasons for sujjposing that the Hyksos or Shepherd Kings of

Egypt, whom Manetho expressly calls Phoenicians, were a branch
of the Canaanite migration ; and that, on their expulsion from
Egy^Dt, they took with them a mode of irrithig, from which were
derived the alphabetic cliaraders, which Phoenician commerce after-

wards carried to the shores of Euroj^e.

That the Fluenician Language was Semitic is abundantly proved

by its remaining fragments and proper names, both in Phoenicia

and the colonies, especially Carthage. To say that it had a near

affinity with the Hebrew, is understating the case ; for the two
differed merely as dialects. In fact, the Hebrew immigrants from
Mesopotamia, being at first but a wandering family among the sur-

rounding Canaanites, adoj)ted the language of their new country in

place of their own Syriao tongue ; and theii- speech is called the
" language of Cauaan " (Isaiah xix. 18).

The story of the native historian, Sauchoniathon, that the Phoe-

nicians were autochthons, whose race was deduced from Chaos,

through a succession of gods, to Chna, the first Pha;niciau, is of

course a baseless assumption of national pride. Equally fictitious

is the claim of Tyre to a very high antiquity, and to the title of
" Mother of the Phoenicians." The Tyrian priests of Hercules
(MeJcarth) told Herodotus that the temple and city had then existed

2300 years, which would c.irry back their building to about 2750 B.C.

To such a claim the want of any monumental or other historical

evidence is fatal. Tyre is not mentioned in Scripture till the en-

trance of the Israelites into Canaan (Josh. xix. 29) ; nor does the

name occur in Homer, though he speaks of the Phoenicians in

general, and the Sidonians in particular, and calls Phoenicia

Sidonia ; and the older and higher authority of Scriptui'e uses
" Sidonians " and " all the Sidonians " for the Phoenicians in

general (Josh. xiii. 4, 6 ; Judges xviii. 7).

This name truly represents the original Phoenicia as the territory

of SiDON. its most ancient city. As such we have seen Sidon named
in the ethnic table as the firstborn of Canaan, and it appears again
in Genesis in the dying blessing of Jacob, as already famous for its

maritime enterprise :
—

" Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea

;

and he shall be for an haven of ships ; and his border shall be unto
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Zidon." * The maritime importance here promised depended wholly

on the proximity of Sidon ; for the Jews were never great sailors,

nor did Asher. to whom this coast was assigned, ever conquer his

inheritance in Phcruicia. On the contrary, the Phoenicians planted

their colony of Dora above 10 miles S. of Carmel; and the account

which an old historian gives of its growth may stand for the sup-

posed origin of the Phunician cities in general. " The rocky nature

of the coast, which abounded with the purple-fish, brought the

Phoenicians together here. They built themselves huts, which

they surrounded with a fosse, and, as their industry prospered, they

hewed stones from the rock, siUTOunded themselves with a wall,

and made their harbour safe and commodious." Doubtless this

description is more from imagination than from knowledge; but

the very name of Sidon makes it probable that fishing industry pre-

ceded the commerce which is the first phase of her known history.

In the books of Joshua and Judges Sidon has the eiiithet of

" Great " or " The Capital " (T>iidon-Iiahbah). It stood in 33° 34'

N. lat., 2 miles south of the Bostrenus, in the most fertile plain of

Pha-nicia, which is prolonged 8 miles southwixrd to Sarepta (O.T.

Zarephath). The city was built on the N.W. slope of a small pro-

montory, and had a harbour- formed by three low ridges of rock, on

which massive substructions are stil 1 seen.

The settlements of " the sons of Canaan," mentioned in the ethnic

table of Geufsis in connection with Sidon, lie at and near the

northern part of the Phoenician coast, and some of them beyond the

proper limits of Phtonicia. They are the Arlnte, Sinite, Arradite,

Zemarite, and Hamathite (Genesis x. 17, 18 : comp. 1 Chrou. i. 15).

Arca (now Tel-Arlut), also called "Area in Lebanon"'' stood

about 12 miles N. of Tripoli and 2 or 2| hours from the shore, on

the summit of a northern spur of Lebanon, which here sinks abruptly

to the valley of the Eleutherus. As the birthplace of Alexander

Severus, it obtained the name of Cxsareu Lihani ; and it was famous

in the crusading wars. Its inland site seems to have caused the

Arkite capital to be transferred to Okthosia, as the Greeks called the

port which appears in Assyrian documents by the name of Simroii.

The Sinite^, also, had their original cities in the movmtain. namely
Sinna, and Ajjhek (Aflut) (Josh. xiii. 4, xix. 5 ; Judges i. 31), the

chief sanctuary of Ashtoreth. Their capital, however, was the

great sea-port of Gebal, the Byblvs of the Greek writers (now

Jebeil), north of the river Adonis (Psalm Ixxxiii. 7 ; Ezek. xxvii. 9).

3 Gen. xlix. 13. The form Zidon, used in our version of tbe 0. T. (except in

Gen. X. 15, 19), represents the Phoenician Tsidon, vhieh becomes in Greek Sidon,

tbe usual form in the Apocrypha and New T., as well as in the Greek and Latin

authors. * Joseph. • Ant.' i. 6, } 2.
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This was one of the most ancient religious cities of Phoenicia ; the

burial-place of Adonis, and the seat of his mysteries. The Giblites,

or Byblians, were famous artificers, and aided in preparing the trees

and stone-work for the temple of Solomon (Josh. xiii. 5 : 1 Kings

V. 18). They founded the great city of Berytus, i.e., " wells" or

"cisterns" (now Beyrut), south of the Lycus, on the border of the

Sidonians.

The other three peoples of this group had their abodes north of

the Eleutherus ; and they seem in the oldest times to have been

connected politically rather with Syria than with Phoenicia. Ac-

cordingly the Anadite and Zemarite appear with the Hittites of

the Orontes (on which Hamatli stood), in the great wars of the

Pharaohs of the XVIIIth and XlXth dynasties, whose monuments
make no mention of Sidon among the confederates. Ahadus was in

later times a member of the Phoenician league, its king being a

vassal of the King of Sidon. The town occupied the whole island

of Aradus (Ruad), lying in the same latitude as Citium, the southern

point of Cyprus. It was surrounded by a wall, serving also as

a dyke, in the remains of which are stones of 5 and 6 yards in

length. It possessed on the mainland the two towns of Antaradus
{Turlns) with the necropolis of tlie island city, and Marathus (Aiinit)

the site of some important monuments of Phceuician architecture.

Very near to them, and further inland, was Simyra {Shumra), the

chief city of the Znnarites, who appear never to have joined the

Phoenician league.

Last named, because at the extreme north of the Canaanite

settlements, was Hamath, the Epiphania of the Greeks, which still

retains the name of Uamah, auol has a population of between forty

and fifty thousanol. Lying in the valley of the Orontes, at the

jimction of all the routes from Antioch, Phoenicia, anol Coele-Syria

on the one side, to Damascus, Palmyra, Northern Syria, and Meso-

potamia, on the other, Hamath was a great centre of the commerce
of Phoenicia with Syria, Assyria, anol Babylonia. Its situation gave
it the command of the valley of the Orontes, from the olefile of

Daphne below Antioch to the watershed between it and the

Leontes. This valley, which includes the noirthern half of Coele-

Syria, appears to have formed the region anol (usually) the kingdom
of Hamath ; anol the watershed formeol " the entrance of Hamath,''

which was the northern limit of the promised lanol " (Numbers
xxxiv. 8 ; Josh. xiii. 5, &c.).

The political connections of Hamath appear always to have been
with Syria rather than with Phoenicia ; and the Hamathites formed

a i5art of the Hittite confederacy, with which the great Theban
Pharaohs made war. In the time of David it was the seat of an
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indepeucleut kingdom, which sought David's protection against the

King of Zobah (2 Sam. viii. 9). It was included in the empire of

Solomon, and its commercial importance, especially for the traffic

by way of Palmyra, is attested by his foundation of " Tadmor in

the wilderness, and all the storo-cities which he built in Hamath "

(2 Chron. viii. 8 ; Josh. xiii. 5, &c.). On the disruption of Israel,

Hamath seems to have regained its independence. In the Assj'rian

inscriptions of the time of Ahab (b.c. 900), it appears as a separate

power, in alliance with the Syrians of Damascus, the Hittites, and
the Phcenicians. About tliree-quarters of a century later, Jeroboam
II. recovered Hamath (2 Kings xiv. 28) : he seems to have dis-

mantled tlie jilace, whence the prophet Amos couples " Hamath the

Great " with Gath, as an instance of desolation (Amos vi. 2). Its

importance ceased with its conquest by Sargon, who transplanted

its inhabitants to Samaria (2 Kings xvii. 2-1, xviii. 34, xix. 13).

The city received the Greek name of Epiyhania from Antiochus

Epiphanes. These notices of the Syrian states bordering Phoenicia

on the north are important in themselves, and serve to define the

limits of Phojnicia. It remains to speak of the city which ulti-

mately acquired the supremacy.

TvRi s is the Greek and Latin form of the Phoenician and Hebrew
T8ur or Tzor (that is, " a rock "), now softened into Sur. The
general opinion of the ancients made Tyre a colony of Sidon ; and
it certainly lies within the original territory of Sidon. It is worthy
of notice that, in Scripture, the Tyrians are sometimes called Zido-

nians, but the Zidonians are never called Tyrians. The usual

mention of " Tyre and Sidon," in that order, belongs to a time

when the greater importance of the former was established ; and it

is reversed at the period of Sidon's supremacy under the Persians

(Ezra iii. 7).

Tyre is first mentioned in Scripture as " the strong city Tyre

"

(Josh. xix. 29) ; and its position made it one of the strongest in the

world. The " rock," from which it had its name, was an island

about half a mile from the shore and nearly a mile in length, in

lat. 33^ 17' N., just 20 miles south of Sidon. On the shore of the
mainland, about 3 geographical miles to the south, there stood in

Greek times a city called "Old Tyre" (Palsetyrus).. As early as
the time of Barneses II., we find a clear notice both of the island

city of Tyre, and of Sarra on the mainland, a little further to the
south (see below p. 258). It is quite clear, from the scriptural

allusions and from other evidence, that the island city was the Tyre
of the flourishing jjeriod down to Alexander.

The last founded of the great Phcenician cities was Tbipolis
(Tripoli or Turabulus), the name of which points to its origin. It
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was not only a common foundation of the three cities of Tyre

Sidon, and Aradiis ; but tlie respective colonies formed three dis-

tinct quarters (which the old geographer calls cities), at distances

of about GOO feet, each having its own wall, though luiited under

a common government. The city occupied a splendid site, on a

promontory about half a mile broad, jutting out about a mile into

the sea, in 31^ 26' N. latitude. The harboiu- is sheltered from the

violent north-west winds by a chain of seven small islands, ex-

tending 10 miles out to sea. The city stood on what is now called

the ' Holy River " (El Kadisha), in one of whose upper valleys

are the famous cedars. Among its remains is an aqueduct, which

brings down the water from Lebanon.

To sum up. The chief cities of Phoenicia, in tlieir order from

north to south, were these ten : Aradus, Simyra, Orthosia, Tripolis,

Gebal or Byblus, Berytus, Sidon, Sarepta, Tyre, and Acco (after-

wards Ptolemais). Their varying relations to each other, as mem-
bers of the PhcEuician confederacy, will appear from the ensuing

history.

The whole history of the Phoenicians may be divided, speaking

generally, into the periods of Sidonian and Tijrian sujjremacy.

The traditions already noticed seem to place tlieir first settlements

on the Syrian coast about the age of Abraham and the Shepherd

Kings of Egypt. Their . condition under the domination of the

great Theban kings confirms the statement of Herodotus, that they

soon began to apply themselves to distant voyages. The conquests

of the XYHIth and XlXth dynasties in Syria and Northern Phoe-

nicia are attested both by their inscriptions and by the stelx set

up by Eameses II. at the Nahr-el-Kelb, and at Adlun, near Tyre.

In these records the Sidonians never appear as enemies, but they

seem to have purchased peace by placing their maritime enterprise

and manufacturing industry at the service of the Pharaohs. The
tributes, the arts, and the riches of Phosnieia are often mentioned

in the hieroglyphic inscriptions of this age.

Wo possess a more jjarticular accoimt of Phcenicia imder the

great Kameses, and consequently in the age before the Exodus.

A papyrus in the British Museum contains the description of an
imaginary journey made into Syria by an Egyptian functionary, at

the end of the reign of Eameses 11., after the conclusion of the

final peace with the Hittites. The hero is supposed to have been

in the country of the Hittites, and to have travelled as far as Helbon.

the present Aleppo. On his return, before entering Palestine,

where he describes the Cauaanitish cities, he is supjjosed to pass

through Phoenicia. The narrative describes him as first stopping

at Gebal : he records the religious im2:)ortance of the city, and the
SM. ANC. HIST. S
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mysteries celebrated there ; he then visits Berytus, Sidon, Sarepta,

and Avata (^Adhin). He is then supposed to arrive at " Tyke the

maritime," and describes it as a little town situated on a rod: in the

midd of the leaves. '' They carry water there in boats," says he,

" and it is very rich in fish." Close to Tyre, a little further south

on the mainland, the Egyptian traveller arrives at Seraa, the Sarra

of classical geographers, and his account contains a pun on the

name of Seraa (in the Phoenician language, " the wasp ") ; he speaks

of the bad lodgings found there, and adds " the sting is very sharp."

After traversing tliis jjart of the country, he visits Caicra (now

Vm-el-Aicamid), then Achzib, where he quits the sea-coast, and

enters the mountain region to reach Hazor. The traveller has been

on ICgyptian ground all this time, travelling with as mucli freedom

and security as if he had been in the Nile valley, and even, by

virtue of his functions, exercising some authority.

''From these statements," observes M. Lenormant, "it seems

to us clearly proved that, from the date of the establishment

of Egyptian dominion in Syria, the Sidonians and the Sinites

of Gebal had completely separated their interests from those of

the other Canaanite nations, and pursued quite a diflerent line of

Rction. Instead of seeking to recover a full independence, they

became perfectly submissive to the Pharaonic supremacy, and
remained faitliful to Egypt under all circumstances. Doubtless

the kings of Egypt, whose people were neither merchants nor sea-

men, needed and used the services of the Phosniciaus, and tliere-

fore treated them with more favour than other nations of the same
race, and granted them great privileges in order to secure their

fidelity. They themselves, with true mercantile spirit, jireferred

to reap the material advantages arising from the protection of a

great empire, rather than to indulge their pride by an empty
assertion of independence, with its contingent disadvantages and
dangers from foreign invasion. . . . Trade flourished and was pro-

fitable ; and, contented with this result, the Phoenicians submitted

to a state of vassallage with scarcely any opposition, provided

always that the foreign suzerain did not interfere with their local

self-government, and permitted them to preserve their own laws,

and their own traditional worship, manners, and customs." It is

during this period of tlio subjection of Phcenicia to Egypt, that we
find the latter powerful at sea, under Thothmes III. and other

Pharaohs ; and tlie inference is highly probable, that this maritime

power rested, as in later times, on tlie command of the Phoenician

fleet.

The ix)licy of Egypt towards lier subject states made her suze-

rainty quite compatible with the existence of a native dj'uasty of
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Sidoiiian kings, who themselves exercised sovereignty over the other

Phceniciau cities, escei^t Gebal, which had its own kings. The
highest commercial prosperity of Sidon belongs to this very period

of the supremacy of the Pharaohs. She carried on trade in the

eastern part of the Mediterranean, the Archipelago, and the Black
Sea, where no rival navy yet existed.

During this period, the Sidoniaus seem to have planted colonies

at Citium in Cyprus, at Itanum in Crete, and along the southern

shores of Asia Minor, where a large part of the Semitic population

claimed a Phceniciau origin. lu the south of the ^Egean, they

formed naval stations at Rhodes, Thera, and Cythera; and the

famous worship of Aplirodite in the latter island, as in Crete, was
at first that of the Phojuician Ashtoreth. In the Cyclades, they
may be traced at Autiparos, los, and Syros: and to them is

ascrilsed the first working of the silver mines of Siphnos and
Cimolus, and of the gold mines of Thasos, where Herodotus saw
the remains of their immense works. They also visited the neigh-

bouring shores of Thrace, and bartered with the natives for the

gold of Mount PangtBus. Entering the Euxine, they obtained

the gold washed down by the rivers of Colchis ; the tin of the Cau-
casus, which all the nations of that age required for their bronzi;

implements, weapons, and armour; iron from the mines worked
by the Chalybes, and, it seems, steel also ; besides lead and silver.

For these and other products of their voyages—which extended as

far west along the shores of Em-ope as Ej^Lrus, southern Italy, and
Sicily, they found markets on their own coast—wlience caravans
traded with Syria and the region beyond the Eui^hrates,—and also

in Egj^pt.

Along the northern coast of Lybia, they i^ursued their voyages
as far as tlie shore about Cape Boii (the Africa Proper of later

times) ; and there they founded the famous colony of Hippo (that

is, " a walled city "), and Cambe on the site afterwards occupied
by Carthage. Berytus shared with Sidon in this colonizing work

;

but Gebal (Byblus) founded its own settlements, some of which
were perhaps earlier than those of Sidon, as Paphos in Cyprus, and
Melos in the Jigean.

The attacks from the sea, which we have seen made from the
north and west upon Egypt and the Syrian coast, under Eameses
II. and his successors, seem to imply a decline of the maritime
power of Sidon about the 1-lth century B.C. It appears to have
been about tliis time that the Pelasgo-Tyrrhenians began to acquire
their naval supremacy in the Mediterranean, while commerce was
assailed by that piracy which is one of the earliest Greek traditions.

The same revolution may be implied in tlie two fables of the Argo-

s 2
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nautic expedition to Colchis, ami of Greek voyages to the lake

Triton, at the bottom of the Great Syrtis— the very shores which

formed the north-eastern and south-western limits of Phoenician

commerce.

To the same region of fable—at least so far as our present know-

ledge extends—we must leave the settlements said to have been

formed on the shores of Greece and Africa by the redundant popu-

lation of Canaan, which, displaced by the Israclitish conquest,

found a temporary and insufficient refuge on the Phoenician coast,

and thence overilowcd in a new wave of colonization. But, obscure

as are the causes, we know, as certain facts, that letters were carried

from Pha'uicia into Greece ; and that Phosnician colonies were

thickly planted on the shores of Zeugitaua and Byzacium long

before the foundation of Carthage.

For the rest, it is quite clear that the conquest of Canaan by the

Israelites stojiped at the Phccnician border ; and that its only direct

effect was the more complete isolation of Phoenicia from the country

beyond Lebanon. So far from being subdued by the Israelites, the

Sidonians are named among their oppressors (Judges x. 12); but

their generally peaceful policy, the fruit of commercial jirosperity,

is indicated by the mention of the men of Laish, " liow they dwelt

careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure

"

(.Judges xviii. 7). About the same time, the southern part of the

maritime region was occupied by a new and large settlement of

the Philistines, who iu about a century grew strong enough to

imjwse their yoke upon the Lsraelites, and not only to deprive the

Phoenicians of much of the land traffic with Egypt, Assyria, and
Arabia, of which Azotus and Gaza became great emporia, but even

to vie with them at sea. There is a tradition that the Philistines,

under the leadership of Ascalon, sent a tieet against Sidon, which

was taken by storm and razed to the ground, about the end of the

13th century B.C. It is added, that the inhabitants of Sidon with-

drew to Tyre, to which city the supremacy was now transferred.

The Philistines did not pursue their success, and the Sidonians

recovered from the blow ; and henceforth the names of Tyre and

Sidon constantly ai)pcar together in the history of Phoenicia. Under
the supremacy of Tyre, the people were still called Sidonian ; and
on inscriptions, referred to this early period, the King of Tyre styles

himself " King of the Sidonians," while " the King of Sidon " is

his vassal.*

For the centmy and a half down to the distinct appearance of

' In 1 Kings v. 6, Solomon requests Hiram, King of Tyre, to conmiand his servants

to hew cedar-trees out of Lebanon, because " there is not among us any that can

f-kill to hew timber like the Sidonians."
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Tyre in history as a powerful kingdom, in alliance with David and

Solomon, we have only fragmentary traditions of the state of Phoe-

nicia. The isolation in which the people were left by the conquests

of the Israelites and the Philistines, on the south, and of the

Aramfean Syrians on the north and east, apjiears to have caused

them to unite in a league of common defence, wliich embraced tlie

cities from Simyra to Acco. Each town preserved its ancient form

of government, which was a monarchy, controlled by general

assemblies of the wealthiest and most intiuential citizens, and by
councils of priests and magistrates, who were on an equality with

the king in all public ceremonies. The institutions of Gebal

(Byblus) were considered the most perfect type of these govern-

ments,—partly monarcliical, but pre-eminently aristocratic. The
kings of the various cities were all subject to the King of Tyre as

their suzerain. He decided all business resjjecting the general

interests of Phoenicia, its commerce, and its colonies. He con-

cluded treaties with foreign states, and disposed of the military and
naval forces of the confederation. He was assisted by deputies

from the other towns ; and the annual embassies to the temple of

Slelcarth henceforth assumed a political character.

The ArvadUes alone remained isolated. Doubtless they were in"

close alliance with the other Phoenicians, and shared in their com-

merce and their maritime expeditions ; but there are reasons to

believe that they were not subject to the authority of the kings of

Tyre. They served as sailors on board the ships of Tyre, whose

population was inadequate to man her fleets, and as soldiers in her

armies, which were composed entirely of mercenaries. A body of

Arvadites formed the garrison of Tyre itself. The other recruits

were drawn chiefly from the Ijiby-Ph(jenicians and other Africans.

There were also in lier service hardy mountaineers from Persia

;

Lydians, whether from Asia Minor, or a branch of the people

from the Armenian highlands ; and Ethiopians, obtained prol^ably

through her commerce with Egypt (Ezek. xxvii. 8, 10, 11;

xxxviii. 5).

This was also the period in which Tyre began her more distant

voyages to the West, for the Carians and Tyrrhenians held the

supremacy in the seas of Asia Minor, Greece, and Italy. From
Utica, the chief of their new settlements on the African coast,

they proceeded westward along the coasts of Numidia and IMaure-

tania {Algeria and Maroeco) ; till, as their traditions say, after

twice failing in the attempt to pass beyond the Straits, they founded

the famous colony of Gades (Cadiz—in Phoenician, Gadir—" a

fortified enclosure "), a few j'ears after Utica. This was the great

emiwrium for their commerce with the south of Spain, the Tarshish
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of Scripture, wliere tliey obtained the gold, silver, iron, lead, copper,

tiu. and cinnabar of the Andalusian mines, besides honey, wax, and

pitch. "Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of the multitude

of riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead they traded in thy fairs
"

(Ezek. xxvii. 12). Besides Gades, they founded Calpe and Cartcia

{Gibraltar and Algesiras) on the Straits, and numerous settlements

on the southern coast of Spain, of wliich Malaca (Malarja) and
Abdera were the chief. These remote colonies were connected with

tlie mother-country by the midway station of Melita (Malta), witli

GaiUos (Gozo), where are foimd the only remains of Phoenician

temples. In Sardinia a splendid harbour invited tliem to found

Caralis (CarfUari) ; and at Nora (near Fula), which bore the name
of an old city in Phccnic'a, Phoenician inscriptions have been found.

They established commercial factories on the coast of Sicily, which
were connected with Africa by a station on tho little island of Cos-

syra (Pantellaria). It will be seen that these settlements com-

manded the whole shores of the Western INIediterranean, except

the great bay between Spain and Italy, of whicli tlie Tyrrhenians

were masters. The naval power of the latter was not broken till

both Carthage and tlie Sicilian Greeks were strong enough to

encounter thera with success.

Phoenician Blremc (Koyunjik),
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Rums of the Roman city of Palmyia on the site of Solomon'a Tadmor.

CHAPTER XL.

THE HISTORY OF PH(ENICTA.

PART n.—FROM THE AGE OF DAVID AXD HIRAM TO THE TAKING OF

TYRE BY ALEXANDER. ABOUT B.C. 10.50 TO B.C. .'i;32.

Tyre first appears distinctly on the page of recorded history, as

a powerful kingdom, at the epoch of tlie great Jewish monarchy

under David, in the middle of the eleventh century, b.c. ; and, from

the same period, iNIenander of Ephcsus, in a fragment preserved by

Josephus, traces the succession of the kings of Tyre for about 200

years as follows :

—

1. Abibaal : from about B.C. 1050.

2. Hiram, his sou : from about b.c. 1025 : reigned 34 years.

3. Baleazak, his son

:

„ 991 „ 7 „

4. Abdastartus, his son ; from about 984 to 975 ;
murdered by a

conspiracy.

5. One of the Conspirators reigned about b.c. 975-9G3.
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6. AsTAKTvs ; reigned about b.c. 963 to 951.

7. AsEBYMius (his brother) : about B.C. 951 to 942 ; murdered by

his brother,

8. Phai.es, who reigned only 8 montlis, and was murdered by the

priest of Astarte.

9. Etubaal or Ithobahs : b.c. 941-909, whose daughter Jezehel

was the wife of Ahab ; and in whose reign there was a great

drought.

10. Badezok, his son : about B.C. 909 to 903.

11. Matgex, his son : „ 903 to 871.

12. PvGJiALiON, his son : about B.C. 871 to 824 ; was the brother of

Dido. Carthage founded.

In the first historical mention of Tyre as a liingdum, we find

Hiram in close alliance with David, to whom the King of Tyre

sent cedar-trees and carpenters and masons to build his palace.*

It is emphatically stated that '' Hiram was ever a lover of David "

(1 Kings V. 11). This alliance, the perpetuation of whicli luider

Solomon is familiar to us from the Scripture history, was bused on

the natural princii^le of common interests and common dangers.

The Philistines on the south and tlie Syrians on the east were

the enemies alike of Israel and Pliccnicia, and both countries were

protected by the conquests of David. While the Jewish kings

enjoyed the fruits of Phoenician commerce, Plicxnifia depended on

the agricultural wealth of Palestine, alike in the time when
Solomon fed the servants of Hiram at their work in Lebanon

(1 Kings V. 11 ; 2 Chron. ii. 10), and when Herod Agrippa could

bring '' them of Tyre and Sidon " to their senses " because their

country was nouri?licd hy the king's comitry " (Acts xii. 20). In

the prophet's invaluable picture of the sources of Tyrian wealth

we read, '' Judah and the land of Israel . . . they traded in thy

market wheat of ^linnith and pannarj (either some cereal or some
aromatic product), and honey, and oil, and balm" (Ezek. xxvii. 17).

The value of Palestine to Tyre as a wheat country was greatly

enhanced by its proximity, as there was scanely a part of the

kingdom of Israel, west of Jordan, which was distant more than

a hundred miles from that great commercial city. The fact that

Palestine was the granary of Phanicia helps to account for the

peace between the two coimtries, of which there is no recorded

interruption, notwithstanding Hiram's anger at Solomon's ingrati-

' 2 .Sam. .\xiv. 7.— If this statement be taken strictly where H stand--, at Ihp
b- ginning of David's reign, it would seem to refer to a Hiram who may have been
the father of Abibaal, and grandfather of Solomon's Hiram; and some writers

accordingly distinguish them as Hiram I. and Hiram II.
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tude (1 Kings ix. 13), and the provocation given to Ethbaal by the

slaughter of his daughter's Phoenician priests at Carmel, almost

on his own frontier (1 Kings xviii.).

In the aid rendered by Hiram to Solomon, Tyre appears as the

seat, not only of commerce, but of manufacturing art, especially in

works of metal, for which the Sidouiaus are equally conspicuous

in the Homeric poems. In the fragments of tlie Phoenician his-

torians, the reign of Hiram is re^jresented as the great epoch when
Tyre reached the climax of her power, and was strengthened and
adorned anew. He is said to have quelled in person a revolt of

Citium, in Cyprus. He undertook great works at Tyre in the

beginning of his reign, and entirely altered the appearance of

the city. He rebuilt, with unexampled splendour, the great temple

of Melcarth and the adjacent temple of Ashtoreth. The little

arm of the sea, which had liitherto separated the sacred islet of

IMelcarth from insular Tyre itself, was filled up, so as to make one
island, the extent of which was more than doubled southwards by
the formation of an artificial embankment, on which was built a

new quarter of the city, called by the Greeks Eurychoron, " the

spacious." Insular Tyre, thus 'transformed, was protected on all

sides by dykes, and surrounded by a strongly fortified enclosure.

Quays bordered the whole of the ancient harbour, and a second
port was formed on the south side of the island, and thus shelter

was obtained for more than double the nmnber of shi})s that could

have been accommodated before. Hiram also built a royal palace

in the insular city, which henceforth became the true Tyre, while

Palsetyrus on the mainland gradually declined.

The completion of these works, about the time of David's death.

set Hiram and his trained artificers at liberty to aid Solomon in

those great works at Jerusalem, of whii'h the account belongs to

Scripture History. Solomon married a "Zidonian" i^rincess, a
daughter of Hiram, by whom the worship of Ashtoreth was set up
at Jerusalem (1 Kings xi. 1, 5). His joint maritime adventures
with tlie fleet of Hiram, described in Scripture history (1 Kings x.

11, 22; 2 Chron. XX. 3H), attest both the distant voyages of the
Tyrians from the Eed Sea ports belonging to Israel, and the i^olicy

of Solomon in having his own sailors trained by the Phcenician
mariners. When, however, on the partition of Solomon's kingdom,
Phoenicia, maintaining her alliance with the northern kingdom,
was shut out from tliose ports, the attempt of Jehoshaphat to re-

open the Eed Sea navigation proved too much for tlie skill of the
Jewish mariners, and the ships were wrecked (1 Kings xxii. 48

;

2 C'hroTi. XX. 35-37).

The death of Hiram was soon followed by dynastic troubles at
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Tyre ; and Iiis graiirlsou was murdered tlirough a consjiiracy formed

by the four sons of his mu'sc in tlie very year of tlie death of

Solomon and the jjartition of lii.s kingdom (is.c. 975). It is tliought

tliat riiocnieia, as well as Judah, may have felt the hostility of the

Egyptian king Sliishak ; and the foundation of tlie kingdom of

Damascus cannot but have ailt'eeted the jjower of Tyre. The 30

or 40 succeeding years of disturbance and revolution coincide re-

markably with the like troubles in Israel; and botli kingdoms,

obtaining settled governments about the same time, formed a

new alliance. Ethbaal, tlie priest of Ashtorcth, cstal)li.shed a new
dynasty at Tyre, and married his daughter, Jezebel, to Ahab, son

of Omri, with disastrous results to both the Hebrew kingdoms.

It was under Ethbaal's fourth successor that new dynastic troubles

arc said to have produced that great event, which has come down
to us in the garb of the most favourite poetical legend of antiquity.

The following is the historical version (real or supposed) which the

classical writers gathered from the fragments of native tradition.

The Tyrian king IMatgeu died, leaving two children—a son, aged
eleven years, named FiimeUun (Pygmai.ton), and a daiTghter, some
years older, named Elissar (Elisa). His last wish was that the two
should reign conjointly. But the populace, desirous of changing

the aristocratic form of government, proclaimed Pygmalion sole

monarch, and surrounded him with coiuicillors of the democratic

party. p]li.sa, excluded from the throne, married Zicharhaal (in

Virgil, Sicha'us), the higli-priest of Melcarth, whose jJosition placed

him at the head of the aristocratic party.

Some years later, Pygmalion caused his rival Zicharljaal to be

assassinated ; and Elisa formed a conspiracy with 300 senators, the

lieads of the patrician families, to avenge her husband and restore

the aristocratic government. Tlie democracy was too vigilant to

give the conspirators any hope of success in Tyre; so they resolved

upon a great secession. Seizing by surprise some shijis, which lay

in the port ready for sea, they embaiked to the number of several

thousands, and departed to found a new Tyre beneath otlier skies,

under the guidance of Elisa. Avho, from this emigration, received

the name of Dmo, " the fugitive." Disembarking among the settle-

ments of their countrymen at the north-eastern point of Zeugitana,

they bought from the Libyan king the site of the old Sidonian

colony of Cambe, which had long since fallen into ruins; and,

whether in contrast with this older town or with the mother city,

their settlement was called Kinjalh-HadisliatJi, (that is, the " New
City "), which became in Greek Carchedon, and in Latin Carthago.

The migration of Dido is i^laced in the seventh year of Pygmalion's

reign, b.c. 872 or 865.
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From the time of Ethbaal, tlio great kings of tlie Old Assyrian

Monarchy, wliose mouunieuts arc found at Nimrud, began to extend

their power as far as Phoenicia. About two oentuiies carh'er,

indeed, Tiglath-pileser I.^ had reached as far as the northern end

of Lebanon and Aradus, wlierc his Ainials state that he went on

board a ship and killed a dolphin with his own hand! But it is

not till now that we find conquests claimed in Phoenicia.

The great Nimrud king, Asshur-nasir-pal, records on his obelisk:

—

" At this time I took possession of all around Mount Lebanon. I

proceeded towards the great sea of Phajnicia. On the summits of

the mountains I sang the praises of the great gods, and I offered

sacrifices. I received tribute from the kings of the countries

around the mountains, from 1'rjre, Sidon, Gehal (Bybhis') . . . from

Phoenicia, and from Aradus in the sea: these tributes consisted of

silver, gold, tin, bronze, instruments of iron, stutfs dyed pm-ple and

saffron, sandal-wood, ebony, and seal-skins. They humbled them-

selves before me." In oiu' Museinn we still behold the cedar-wood,

which this king himself tells us that he cut in Lebanon and cariied

to Nineveh, as well as the weights inscribed with their values in

Phoenician terms (manah and shekel), both in Phoenician and cunei-

form letters.*

This king's son, Shalmaneser II., the "Black Obelisk king,"

after his great campaign against Hazael, king of Syria (his 21st

campaign), advanced into Phoenicia, and received the tribute of

Tyre, Sidon, and Byblus ; and his grandson, Iva-lush (or Houli-

Khus) IV. enumerates, among the countries paying him regular

tributes, " the whole of Phoenicia, the lands of Tyre and of Sidon."*

2 See Chap. XX. s See Chap. XXI.
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Even taking these claims at their fullest meaning, the loose hold

of Assyria on her tributary provinces, esjjccially at so great a dis-

tance, would not interfere with their maritime power; and it is

precisely at this period that a Greek tradition ascribes to the

Phoenicians a dominion of the seas, from n.c. S24 to 786.

The founiler of the New Assyrian Monarchy began, as Ave have

seen, from his very accession, to reconquer the western provinces,

which the fall of the Old Monarchy had restored to independence.

Now also we find the relations of Phoenicia to Assyria continually

referred to in Scripture and in the fragments of the old historians.

The prophet Amos denoinices Tyre among the nations which were

to feel the weight of Assyrian conquest (Amos i. 9, 10) ; and
Tiglath-pileser II. mentions Hiram, king of Tyre, and Sibithaal,

king of Gebal, in the list of kings who submitted to him in

tlie campaign of B.C. 742.'* The destruction of the kingdom of

Damascus, the captivity of northern Israel, and the conquest of

Hamath and the I'hilistines, must have left Phamicia completely

exposed : and Sibitbaal of Gebal again appears among the twenty-

three va.ssal kings, who brought their tribute and homage to the

compieror at Damascus (b.c. 731). In the following year Miithon

or Nit'enna, king of Tyre, leagued with Pekah, king of Israel,

in refusing to pay tribute. The approach of an army, sent by
Tiglath-pilcscr, appears to have given the occasion for the murder
of Pckoh by Ho.shea, who made his submission, and Muthon
followed the example.

About the same time, the Greek colonisation of Sicily displaced

the Pha-nicians from their settlements on the island, with three

important excejitions. Their retention of Motyn, " the muddy,"
Kepher, "the town" (Soluntum), and Machanath, "the camp"
(Panormus), at the western end of the i.sland, nearest to Carthage,

secured them the powerful support of their great colony in main-

taining their trade with the interior : and these same cities after-

wards gave the Carthaginians a footing in Sicily. This loss in

Sicily was partly compensated by the reduction of a rebellion of

Citium, in Cyprus, by Eluli (Elulajus), who became king of Tyre

about B.C. 72(), at the time of the final effort of Hoshea to throw off

the As.syrian yoke. We have seen the issue in the destruction of

Samaria, and the decisive campaign of Sargon against the kings

of Egypt and Ethiopia on the southern frontier of Palestine."

From the victory of Raphia, Sargon returned to exact the tribute

of Phoenicia, and received the submission of Sidon, Acco, and the

other cities, including Patetyrus on the mainland. The island

« See C:iap. X Xll. = See Chap. X.XIII. 6 See Chap. XXIV.
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city of Tyre alone, confident in its strength, defied a power which

had no navy, and stood the fii-st of its three memorable sieges.^

The Assyrian pressed into his service the fleets of his Phoenician

vassals ; and the Tyrians were attacked by 60 ships, manned by
800 rowers, of their late confederates, Sidon, Acco, and Old Tyre.

Putting to sea with only 12 vessels, they gained a complete victory,

sank many ships, and took 500 prisoners. Sargon left his generals

to reduce Tyre by blockade. They cut the aqueduct built by

Hiram to bring Avater from the mainland ; but the Tyrians sank

wells in the rock till they reached springs. After five years the

siege was abandoned (b.c. 715).

Tyre emerged from this contest with safety and glory ; but that

was all, for her suj^remacy was gone. The desertion of her con-

federates—nay, their appearance in the field against her—are facts

of terrible import. Sidon, in particular, had the memory of old

supremacy to inflame her jealousy ; and we shall soon see her

appearing as a separate centre of the resistance of Phoenicia to

her foreign masters. While thus deprived of her sovereignty at

home, Tyre was stripped of her last and most valuable possession

in the Mgean—Thasos, with its gold mines,—which was seized by

the people of Pares during the siege of Tyre. Some years later,

Sargon used the Phoenician and Philistine fleets for an expedition

against Cyprus, which was thus lost to Tyre (r.c. 708). The
conquest was commemorated by a stela, which Sargon set up in

Oitium (now in the Berlin Museum), and it was probably with

reference to this exploit that he boasts, "Arbiter of combats, I

traver.sed the sea of Jamnia like a fish. I annexed Koui and
Tyre."

The loose yoke of Assyria was again cast oflf during the troubles

of Sargon's later years, and Sennacherib had to recom^iier Phoenicia

with the other western provinces. The couquest this time included

Tyre, whence Elulseus fied, and was replaced hy Ethhaal, or Toubaal,

as a vassal of the Assyrian. Sennacherib commemorated his con-

quest of Phoenicia by the stela which he set up at the mouth of

the Nahr-el-Kelh, beside those of Ranicses II. So complete for the

time was the subjection of Tyre, that it is Sidon, under the king,

Abdi-Milkut, that heads the next revolt, on the opportunity of the

murder of Sennacherib (is.c. 680). Esar-haddon, in his first cam-

paign, quelled the revolt, sacked the city, and transported many of

his Phoenician captives to Babylonia. He says, in an inscription,

" I put all its grandees to death. I destroyed its walls and houses :

I threw them into the sea. I destroyed the site of its temples."

' The other two were those by Nebuchadnezzar and Alexander the Great.
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The next transfer of the Assj'rian crown presented a special

opportunity for revolt, in concert with Tirhakah's recovery of su-

premacy in Egypt ; and the Phoenician cities, ahvays ready to

return to their ancient alliance, rose in rebellion (b.c. G67). But

Asshur-bani-pal's complete victory in Egypt left him free to reduce

Phoenicia in the following year. He first took Acco : then Baal,

king of Tyre, earned his pardon by submission : and this tune

it was the island city of Aradus that made a desiDerate resist-

ance. When it could hold out no longer, the king, Yal-indti,

son of Kulubaal, put himself to death ; and seven of his sons

were killed by Asshur-bani-iDal, who set the eighth, Azhaal, upon
the throne.

His conquest of Phoenicia seems to have been as thorough as that

of Egypt ; but the decline and fall of the Assyrian emi^ire restored

the country to a virtual independence, which was rather confirmed

than annulled by Egypt's temporary recovery of her dominion in

Western Asia under Neco (n.c. 610). The Phoenician cities wel-

comed this vigorous Pliaraoh as a deliverer from the Assyrian

j'oke ; and theu- fleet, placed as of old at the service of Egyjjt,

was employed in the maritime adventures which have been related

in the reign of Neco.

But the decisive victory of Carchemish restored tlie lands west

of tlie Euphrates to a harder yoke than that of Assyria ; and " the

king of Egypt came not any more out of his land " to help his

allies. It was only, however, after some delay and a terrible

struggle, that Nebuchadnezzar gained possession of Tyre. IMean-

while the impending fate of the proud city gave occasion to those

wonderful prophecies, which paint to the life that prosperity wliich

forms the my.-itic type of some future state, tliat should attain to

the like height only to have as terrible a fall.'^

In the historical picture of Tyre's rcsom-ces (for such the passage

really is), the prophet Ezekiel gives some most interesting details

of tlie trade of " Tyre, the crowning city, whose merchants were
princes, whose traffickers were the honour-able of the earth"—^"the

isle wliom the merchants of Zidon, that pass over the sea, had reple-

nished" (Isaiah xxiii. 2, 8). Her gold came from Arabia by the

Persian Gulf, just as in the time of Solomon it came from Arabia
(Ophu-) l)y the Eed Sea. The silver, iron, lead, and tin of Tyre
came from a very different quarter of the world, namely from the

settlement of Tarshish. in the south of Spain. There seems reason

* hzek. xsvi., xxvii., xxviii. ; comp. Eev. xviii. The older prophecy in Jsaiah

xxiii. furnishes nther touches to the fuller picture of Ezekiel, and may be used to

illustrate the state in which Tyre doubtless existed for many centuries : its occa-

sion would naturally be the siege by Sargon in B.C. 720.
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to believe that this was the period when the diminishing produce

of tlie Spanish thi-miucs caused the rhojniciaus to venture on the

distant voyage to tlie Cassiterides (" tin-islands ") tlie Scilhj Isles

and the adjacent coasts of Cornwall. Her copper is mentioned, not

as coming fiom Cyprus (the copper island), but in connection with

Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, in the neighbourhood of Armenia and
the southern line of tlio Caucasus ; and from this quarter slaves

were procured as from Circassia an:l Georgia in later times. From
Palestine Tyre obtained oil, honey, and balm, but apparently not

wine, which was imported from Damascus, as was also white wool.

This city was tlio emporium for " a multitude of wares of Tyre's

m(dcing, and for the multitude of all riches." 'J'he Bedouin Arabs
supplied Tyre with hinibs and rams and goats. Egypt furnished

linen for sails, and doubtless for otlier purjDoses ; and the dyes from
shell-iish, which afterwards became such a som'ce of profit to the

Tyrians, were imported from the Peloponnesus. Lastly, from Dedan
in tlie Persian Gulf, an island occupied possibly by a Phajnician

colony, horns of ivory and ebony were imported, which must origi-

nally have been obtained from India (ICzek. xxvii. 7, 10-13, 15, 17,

18, 21, 22). Let the reader turn to the prophecy itself for the rest

of the picture of " the renowned city, inhabited of seafaring men,
that was stiong in the sea, she and her inhabitants, which caused

their terror to be on all that haunted it ;" that said, " I am of

perfect beauty," whose " borders were in the midst of the seas, her
builders had perfected her beauty : whose prince said, in the i:)ride

of his uplifted heart, " Behold, I am God, I sit in the seat of God,
m the midst of the seas ;

" who claimed to be " wiser than Daniel."

and boasted as much of the " great wisdom and tialfick l)y which
his riches were increased," as of that wealth itself: wliile the

vices of a commercial people, and their unboimded indulgence in

lu.\nry and sensual pleasure, cried to heaven for tlie coming ven-

geance which the prophet denounces in the most vivid poetic

language (Ezek. xxvi. 17 ; xxvii. 3, 4; xxviii. 1-5; 1G18).

The first of these three prophecies is dated on the first day of

the month in the lltli year of tlie Great Captivity (li.c. 588); its

occasion is specified, as arising out of the exultation of Tyre over

tlic fall of Jerusalem, " I shall be replenished now slio is laid

waste:" and Nebucliadnezzar, king of Babylon, is named as about
to besiege and destroy the city (Ezek. xxvi. 1-14). Tlie exultation

and malevolence of the Tyrians are to be explained by Josiali's

religious reformation, Avhcii he uprooted the Plicenician worship in

Judffia, slew its |>rie.-ts upon their altars (Ezek. xxvi. 1-4^^, burnt
the images of tiieir gods, and destroyed their higli places—not
excepting that near Jerusalem, which Solomon, the friend of Hiram,
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had built to Ashtoreth, the Queen of Heaven (2 Kings xxiii. 20).
AVe can scarcely doubt that the death in battle of Josiah at
Megiddo, and the subsequent destruction of the city and temple
of Jerusalem, were hailed by them with tiiuuiphant joy as
instances of divine retribution in human affairs.

The prophet warned them that this catastrophe was the prelude
to theu- own

;
and it seems indeed to have been brouglit on by the

same causes. Notliing is more likely than that Tyre, the ancient
ally of Egypt, would join tlie league formed by Phaiaoh-Hophia,
which brought down this final ruin upon Jud^a ; and the siege of
Tyre would probably be formed at the same time as that of Jeru-
salem (B.C. 588). And this agrees with the date of tliat remark-
able prophecy of Ezekiel, whicli leaves it doubtful whether Tyre
was actually taken by Nebuchadnezzar :

» " Son of man, Nebu-
chatlrozzar, king of Babylon, caused his army to serve a great service
against Tyiu.s

; every head was made bald, and every shoulder was
peeled" (doubtless in *' casting the mount against the city");
" yet he had no tcarfes, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the service" that
he served against it :"—and therefore the land and spoil of Egypt are
assigned as his reward. The natural inference— that iVebuchad-
nezzar, like Sargon, failed to take the island citv, tliougli he took
and destroyed Old Tyre on tlie mainland -is confirmed by the
silence of Jo.sephus, who relates the siege from the Tyrian annals,
and of all other Greek and Eoman writers, as to the capture of
Tyre.'» It seems most probable that the firm resistance of the city
secured a capitulation on moderate terms. This view is not
inconsistent with the account that a part of the population
saded away at the last moment to Carthage, and that the kin"-,
mhhaal, was led captive to Babylon, with all the most noted
faanhes, and that Nebuchadnezzar installed a new kin'', Baal as
his vassal.

°' '

This king is presently found, with the King of Sidon, fighting for
h s new .sovereign against the attempts of Apries (Pharaoh-Hophra)
to recover Phoenicia to Egypt. The power, wliicli had once relied
wholly on Plicenicia for its marine service, now gathered a great
fleet by the aid of its Ionian and Carian mercenaries. They de-
feated the united Phoenician and Cyprian fleets, whicli perhaps
fought with Uttle zeal for Nebuchadnezzar, in a great battle off

9 Ezek. xix. 17-20. -The. date is the first day of tbe first month of the 27th yearof the Great Captivity, Bc. 571. Now b.c. 588-13 years = b c 575
10 The only exception is St. Jerome, who may have assumed the 'result from theprophecy on which he was commenting (Hieron. ' Com. in Ezcch '

.xxvi ) Kzekiel'"
•

prophecy looks forward to the final de^truction of the city by Alexaniler and itssubsequent desolation. (See the whole question discussed In the • Diet, of the Bible

'

Art. 1 YBEJ. '
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Cyprus. The fleet of Pharaoh levied contributions along the

Phoenician coast, and took- Sidon by storm ; but retired witli their

plunder. Aradus alone was held for a time by an Egyptian gar-

rison, as we learn from an inscription of Apries lately discovered

there.

After this war of Apries we may place the inscription of Esmu-
n izar, king of Sidon, the longest yet discovered, on his sarcophagus

in the Museum of the Louvre. It is as follows:— "I am Esmu-
na,zar, king of Sidon, son of Tabnith, king of Sidon, grandson of

Esmunazar, king of Sidon; and my mother was Amashtoreth,

priestess of our lady Ashtoreth, the queen, daughter of the king
Esmunazar of Sidon. We have built the temple of the Alonim
(the great gods) at Sidon on the sea-shore, and all-powerful Heaven
has made Ashtoreth favouraljle to us. We also have built on the

mountain a temple to Esmun, whose hand rests on a serpent.

Lastly, we also built the temples of the Alonim of Sidon at Sidon,

of the Baal of Sidon, and of Ashtoreth, the glory of Baal. May
the master of the Jiings always grant us possession of Dor, Japha,

and the magnificent corn-lands in the valley of Sharon, as a recom-

pense for the great things I have done." The last sentence seems to

imply that Sidon had been specially favoured by Nebuchadnezzar,
" the master of kings," probably as the reward of her ready sub-

mission ; and that her territory was enlarged by the rich lands

named in Palestine. From this time to her destruction by Arta-

xerxes Ochus, it is Sidon, not Tyre, that is found at the head of

Phoenicia : and tliis appears to have been the time of Sidon's

greatest prosperity.

Tyre, however, has still a separate history. In a fragment of

her annals, slie appears divided by factions, and restlessly snatch-

ing at opjiortunities for change. Such an opportunity would be

presented by the madness of Nebuchadnezzar ; and in B.C. 563 we
find his vassal, Baal, deposed in a pojiular tumult, monarcliy abo-

lished, and the king replaced by a republican magistrate, afterwards

increased to two, with the title of Suffetes (Sliofetim, " Judges "),

as at Carthage. After a period of anarchy, a king, Baalaton, was
set up again, but dethroned in one year ; and Nabonadius, among
his measin-es for reorganizing the emj^ire, sent Meherbaal, a member
of the old royal house, to Tyre as vassal king (b.c. 555). After four

years, he was succeeded by his son Hiram (h.c. 551), whose reign

extended into the period of the Persian Empire, and who died in

B.C. 531, leaving the crown to his son Mutlion, who was king of

Tyre when Xerxes gathered his forces against Greece.

We have had occasion already to notice the voluntary sid^mission

of the Phoenicians to Persia, probably under Cambyses, and that

SM. ANC. HIST. T
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rather as allies than subjects ; ami we have seen that the Phoenician

fleet rendered powerful aiil in the conquest of Egypt, but refused to

serve against their Cartliagiiiiau kinsmen, to whom it is stated that

they were bound by oaths (chap, xxxvi.). Henceforth, Herodotus

tells us, the sea service of Persia mainly depended on the Phcc-

nicians ; but a glance over his list of the navy of Xerxes will suftice

to correct the error that they formed the only fleet of Persia.

The restoration of friendly relations with the restored Jews is

indicated by the service rendered again by " them of Zidon and
Tyre," in bringing cedar-trees from Lebanon (and, it is implied,

hewn stoneS; for the rebuilding of the temple. As in the time of

Solomon, the Jews paid the wages of the masons and carpenters,

and supplied provisions, " meat, think, and oil," and the materials

were brought round by sea to Joppa (Ezra iii. 7).

The policy of Persia towards her provinces was eminently suited

to foster the prosperity of Phtt'uicia, who.se commerce still connected

tlie whole empire with the Mediterranean. Tyre had regained a
high state of jirosperity when visited by Herodotus, who saw the

ancient temple of Hercules {Melcartli, the " king of the city "), and
its rich olferings, among which were two pillars, one of gold and one
of emerald, which 8ir (jiardner AVilkinsnn conjectures to have been
of glass. But it was Sidon that enjoyed the special favom- of the

Persian kings as the chief seat of their naval power. This comes
out clearly in the expedition against Greece. When, from a hill

near Abydos, Xerxes witnessed a boat race in his fleet, the prize

was gained by the Sidonians. "When he reviewed his fleet, he sat

on the deck of a Sidonian sliip, beneath a golden canopy. When
he wished to examine the mouths of the river Peneus, lie entrusted

himself to a Sidonian galley, as was his wont on similar occasions
;

and the king of the Sidonians sat first among the vassal sovereigns,

tyrants, and officers. Herodotus states that the Phajnicians sup-

plied the best vessels of the whole fleet ; and of the Phoenicians,

the Sidonians ; and tlio highest commendation he can give to the

vessels of Artemisia is by saying that they were the most renowned
in the whole fleet after the Sidonians.

The breaking up of the Persian Empire was felt in Pluinicia

all the more, as her cities were di'awn into the revolts of Asia Minor
and Syria, on the one side, and of Egypt on the other. We have
already noticed the capture of Tyre by Evagoras of Cyjirus, the

share of Pha^nicia in the general revolt of the western satraps

against Artaxerxes Mnemon (chap, xxxviii.}, and the great rebellion

of Cyprus and Phoenicia, in connection with Nectanebo, the last

independent king of Egypt, which led to the utter destruction of

Sidon by Artaxerxes Ochus (about B.C. 350).
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The cruel revenge taken for this revolt had a disastrous effect

upon the Persian cause in the ensuing conflict with Alexander.

Sidon, recovering with that marvellous rapidity which we see in

these commercial cities, opened her gates to the conqueror after the

battle of Issus, from the avowed motive of hatred to the Persians

(B.C. 33:?) ; and her fleet, thus placed at the disposal of Alexander,

was a main element of his success in the siege of Tyre. The pos-

session of Phoenicia was doubly essential to the invader's plans.

The naval force, which it was most important for him to acquire

for his own use, might have been the means, in the hands of Persia,

of cutting oif his communications with Macedonia and Greece.

After rejecting the overtures of Darius, which reached him at

Marathus (op^wsite to Aradus), Alexander advanced southwards

through Phoenicia, receiving the submission of Aradus, Byblus, and

the other cities ; Sidon hailed him as a deliverer ; and the seamen

of these cities, serving in the Persian fleet, obeyed the summons to

bring away their ships to join him. But Tyre, wliich had now re-

gained the supremacy since the fall of Sidon, seems to have hoped

to rally those ships to her defence. While oftering a nominal sub-

mission, and sending the conqueror a crown of gold and provisions for

his army, they resolved not to admit him into the island city. Alex-

ander, on his part, accepted their surrender as unconditional, and

informed them of his intention to sacrifice to Hercules (Melcarth)

in his ancient temple. The Tyrians pleaded their law forbidding

the admission of strangers within their walls, and invited him to

sacrifice in a still more ancient shrine of the god upon the main-

land. Upon this he dismissed their ambassadors and prepared for

the siege, which is one of the most famous in history.

By constructing a mole, which to this day forms an'isthmus, he
joined the island to the main ; and using the Cyprian navy on the

north side, and the Sidonian on the south, to blockade the harbours

and protect his works from the incessant attacks of the Tyrian

fleet, he at length succeeded in bringing up his newly invented

engines and effecting a breach. The city was taken in July,

B.C. 332, after the siege had lasted seven months ; and the Mace-
donians, exasperated hj their long and immense labours, put 8000
of the people to the sword. The remainder, with the exception of

the king and some of the chief citizens, who had taken refuge

in the temple of Melcarth, were sold into slavery, to tlie number
of 30,000, including women, children, and slaves.

It lies beyond our subject to trace the later history of the Phoe-
nician cities. It is enough to say that they flourished again, and
enjoyed their municipal privileges, under the Seleucidoe, the Ro-
mans, and the Mahometans ; and both Tyre and Sidon were flou-

T 2
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rishing seats of learning, as well as of commerce and manufactuix ,

And it is worthy of note that Tyre was still famous in the 12th

century for the glas?, which the Greeks believed to have been a

Phoenician invention. Their final decline dates from the time of

the Crusades, in which Sidon suiTercd from several sieges ; while

Tyre, after being held by the Christians for more than a century

and a half, was utterly ruined by the secession of its inhabitants,

to avoid the fate inHicted upon Acre by the sultan of Egypt and

Damascus (March, 1291). The story is thus told by a contemporary :

"On the same day on which Ptolemai's (Acre) was taken, the

Tyrians, at vespers, leaving the city empty, without the stroke of

a sword, without the tumult of war, embarked on board their vessels,

and abandoned the city to be occupied freely by their conquerors.

On the morrow the Saracens entered, no one attemi^ting to prevent

them, and they did what they pleased."

From that time every traveller might well ask, "Is this your

joyous city, whose antiquity is of ancient days ? " (Isaiah xxii. 7).

Here is one of many answers (in 1751): '• None of these cities,

which formerly were famous, are so totally ruined as this, except

Troy. Zur now scarcely can be called a miserable village, though

it was formerly Tyre, the queen of the sea. Here are ahout ten in-

habitants^ Turks and Christians, vho live hij fishing." Compare this

with the prophecy uttered just 2340 years before :
—" I w ill make

thee like the top of a rock "—as bare as the sea-girt rock from

which the proud name was first taken—" thou shall he a place to

spread nets upon; thou shalt be built no more" (Ezek. xxvi. 14:).

In spite of some revival since, the site wears an aspect of deso-

lation. " On approaching it we come first to a low sandy isthmus,

the remains of Alexander's causeway, which converts what was
once an island into a peninsula. The ruins of old walls and towers,

formed of still older materials, are here seen. . . . The island (that

was), on which the city fet(X)d, is a ledge of rock jiarallel to the

shore, three-quarters of a mile long, half a mile broad, and about

half a mile distant from the coast-line. It was low and flat, not

more than from 10 to 15 feet alx)ve the sea ; but the accumulation

of rubbish has rendered it uneven, and has given it in places a
greater elevation. The isthmus, when first formed, was probably

narrow ; the united action of the winds and waves, dasliing up the

loose sands, has gradually increased it to the breadth of nearly

half a mile. . . . The harbour, now nearly filled up with sand and
rubbish, is on the north side of the isthmus, where the ruins of

old moles are yet visible. The present town is beside the harbour,

occupying a small section of the north-western part of the peninsula.

Along its western side is a broad strip of land cut up into httle
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gardens ; and the whole southern section of the i^eninsula is withovit

a habitation. Here are modern burying-groimds, there patches of

gardens ; but the greater part is covered with rublsish-heaps, inter-

sected by deep pits and gidlies, from which building-stones have

been carried off to Beyrut and 'Akka. The modern town, or rather

village, contains from 3000 to 4000 inhabitants, about one-half

being Mctawilch, and the other Christians. Most of the houses are

mere hovels ; the streets are unusually narrow, crooked, and filthy

;

and the walls, and a few houses of a superior class, are so shattered

by rei^eated shocks of earthquakes, that they look as if aboi;t to fall

to pieces. The palm and Pride of India trees, scattered among the

houses and gardens, relieve in some degree the aspect of desolation,

and contribute to hide Tyre's fallen glory. The ancient Mistress

of the Seas can at the present day only boast the possession of a

few crazy fishing-boats ; and her whole trade consists in the yearly

export of a few bales of cotton and tobacco, and a few boat-loads of

mill-stones and charcoal. There is but one gate, and the numerous
breaches in the old wall render others unnecessary. One is reminded

at every footstep, and by every glance, of the jiroi^hecies uttered

against this city : 'And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and
make a prey of thy merchandise ; and they shall break down thy

walls, and destroy thy pleasant hoirses. . . . They shall lament

over thee, saying. What city is lihe Tyrus, like the destroyed in the

midst of the sea i ' (Ezek. xxvi. 12, xxvii. 32)." "

Sidon (Sayda) never sank so low. It is still a jjlace of consider-

able traffic, and important enough to have been bombarded in the

Syrian war of 1840. Its architectural remains are few and insig-

nificant— some marble and granite columns, with here and there

a sculptured frieze, and some fragments of mosaic pavement—but

even these are more than exist at Tyre. In the neighbouring hill-

side, however, and scattered over the plain, are tombs, with many
sarcophagi, which are among the most interesting monuments of

old Phoenicia. Among these the sarcophagus of King Esmunazar
(already mentioned) was discovered in January, 1855, by the acci-

dental opening of one of the sepulchral caves, and is now in the

Louvre at Paris. The sarcojAagus is of black syenite, and the lid

is hewn in the form of a mummy with the face bare. The material,

the form, and the decidedly Egyptian cast of the features, make
it proLaljle that it was executed in Egypt for the Sidouian king.

The inscription of 22 lines is on the upper part of the lid.

Of the present state of the other Phoenician cities, a bare reference

must suffice to the commercial importance still enjoyed by some,

ii Porter, ' Handbook of Syria,' pp. 391, 302.
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as Tripoli, and especially Beyriil, and the historic fame which has

clung to Aoco (now 'AMca, or in the Frank tongue, St. Jean iVAcre)

from the days of Eichard Cceiu- de Lion to those of Napoleon and

Sir Sidney Smith.

Eighty years after the siege of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar, her

chief daughter, Carthage, appears in history as a great maritime

power, making a treaty of commerce with the infant repuhlic of

Eome'(B.c. 509). Her destiny, as the rival of her old idly, attracts

her history to that of Home, rather than of the East. That rivalry

made the"West the new scene of the great struggle between the

Semitic and Aryan races, in which the interest i)f oriental history

culminates. The contest was finally decided by the fall of Carthage

in B.C. 14(5 ; when the saddened victor repeated over the burning

city the prophecy, wliich had foretold the issue of the first act in

the same long drama, and whicli may still be applied to every work

of human policy and human [xjwer :

—

•• The day shall surely come, when sacred Troy will fall,

And Priam, and the people of the warrior Priam all."

Coin of Tyre.
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2J4. Takes Babylon
alter a sit-ge of twenty
months, 254. Defeats,

mtitilates, and crucifies

Phraortes, 2^4-2 55. His
Zoroastrian zeal, i}},

254. Conquest of the
Indians. 256. His Scy-
thian expedition, 257
2? 8. Death of Darius,

2j8. His tomb, 238.

Darius II., Nothus, 241.

III., Codomannus, the
last king of Persia, 24?.
His flight from Issus and
Arbela, 244. Alexander
throws his cloak over
the corpse of, 244.

Deioces, king of Media,

20J.
Delta of the Nile, 2. Its

dimensions, 2.

Derceto, the great godde.-s

of Ascalon, 117.

Dido = the fugitive, 266.

I'iodorus on Egyptian his-

tory, 14.

Dot a, colony of, 254.
Dyn.isties of Manetho.

b'ee Manetho.

£

Ecbatana, the capital city

of Media, 204.

Egypt, upper and lower, j.

Tlie granary of the an-
cient world, 4. Causes
of its early prosperity,

5. Abundant supply of
food. 5. Facility of
cotnmutiication, 5. Me-
tals of, 8. Monuments
of, 7-12. History bt'gins

with H'gypt, 12. fradi-

tional history of, IJ, 74,

19. Two classes of re-

cords of especial his-

torical value, 12. Succes-
sion of kings according
to Herodotus, 16. Lists

of Manetho, 17. Eight
broad divisions of tlie

whole history of P2gypt,

17. I'"irst three dynasties,

18,19. AntagmiiMn be-
tween Upper and Lower,
32. Conquered by the
Hyksos, 4?. Its con-
flict with Western Asia,

50. Mistre.ss of the Me-
diterranean, 52. Decline
of power, 55. Falls
under the dominion of
Ethiopia, 7 J. Conquered
by Canibyses, 899?.
Submits to Alexander
the Great, 94. Becomes
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a Roman province, 94.
Judicial administration
of, 99. Religion of, 100,

102. Origin of aiumal
worslnp, 100. Conquered
by Neliuihadnezzar, i8j,

184. Revolts from I'a-

rius, 2}8. Reconquest of,

24?. See Architecture,
Sculpture, Painting, Hie-
roglyphics.

Egyptians, civilisation of
the, 5. Their asironn-

niical and geometrical
knowhdge, 5. Their
symbols of life and death
tiie Nile or Osiris, and
the evil jK)wer or Ty-
phon,6. Speculations on
their origin, 29. Their
life represented on the
tombs surrounding the

pyramids, 27-29. Their

agriculture an<l manu-
factures under the
Middle Monarchy, }"].

Razzias to kidnap ne-

groes, 48, ;i. Of tlie

Ilamitic race, 95. Si>ven

classes enumerated by
Herodotus, five by Dio-

dorus, 97. Vast variety

of classes of artizans seen
on the monuments, 97.
I'riests the highest

cla>s, 96. The military

class, 96, 97. Theory of

the king's royalty, 98.

His divinity and rules

of daily Ufe, 98.

RIam, laud of, 109.

Knentefs, monuments of
the, a.

Esar-Haddon, king of As-
syria and Babylonia, 162.

]Je.'.troysSidon,269. In-

vades Egypt, 164. His
palaces, 164.

Esmunazar, king of Si-

don, inscription of, 273,
J77.

Ethbaal forms a new dj-
niuity at Tyre, 266.

Etesian winds of Kgypt, 5.

Ethiopia, conquests in, by
Thebaii kings, 50, 51.

Its relations to Egypt,
68-74.

Euphrates, course of the,

106.

Evagoras, rebellion of, in

Cyprus, 241, 242. Cap-
tures Tyre, 274.

Kvil-Meroduch, reign of,

188.

Exodus from Kgypt, cala-

mities attending it, 64.

Fviim, valley of the, }},

"J5.

Gades founded by the Phoe-
nicians, 2f)I.

Gebal. Sef liyblus.

Gomates, the true name of
the I'selldo-.Smerdis, 226.

Usurps tlie crown of
Persia, 227. Slain, 228.

Greeks, their intercourse

with Kgypt under I'sam-
metichus, 76-78. 'J'hcir

influence attested by the

monuments of the Siiite

age, 87. End of the
tlist series of their wars
with Persia, 240.

Gyges, king of Lydia, 208.

Oracle that vengeance for

the Heraclida! would fall

on his fifth descendant,

209.

Ilamatb, or Epiphania,
ciiy and kingdom of, 255,
256.

Hamitlc race, 95.
Ha'pagus, 2f6; his con-

quesls in Asia, 222.

ilatasou (queen), monu-
ment of her splendour
in the palace of Karnak,
52.

Herarleopolis, Ji.

Her-Hor, high priest, 66.

Line of, 69, 70.

Hermetic books of the
Kgyplians, 102.

Hennotybians and Calasi-

riaiis, 97.
Herodotus's account of
Egyptian life and man-
ners, I J. 14.

Hezekiah, 15?, 15 (, 156-

160.

Hiddekel of Men, the
Tigris, 106.

Hieroglyphics, 9-12.

Three forms of Kgyptian
writing, — hieroglyphic,

hieratic, and demotic or

enchorial, 102, loj. The
characters partly pho-
netic and partly ideo-

graphic, 10?. Illustra-

tions of the system, 10 j.

Hiram, king of Tyre, his

alliance with Solomon,
264. His great works
at Tyre, 2f)5, His rela-

tion witli Solomon, 264,

26;.

Histianis, the Milesian Ge-
neral, 2 ?7.

Hittites, 111'', 51, i2g, no.
Hoiihra ( I'll iraoh) of Scrip-

ture, the Apriesof Hero-
dotus. See Apries.

Hoshea, 147, 148
Hyksos or Shepherd kings

iiiv.ade Kgypt, 40, False
idnntificalion with the

Hebrews, 41. Their
race Semitic, 41. Con-
quer Kgypt, 4?. Their
expulsion, 44, 45.

Hystaspes, father of Darius,

228, 254.

Inarns and Amyrta?us, re-

bellion in Kgypt under,

9?-
Indo-Kuropean language,

197.
Ionian colonies in Asia

Minor, 2'8.

lonians revolt against Da-
rius, 2?8.

Irac-Arabi, 106.

Iran, the table-land of, 195,

196, 206.

Iranians, 197.
Israel, oppressed by Ra-
meses 11., 58. 59. Kxodus
"f, 6}, 64. Under Solo-

ten, empire of, 69.

Wptivity ot the Israel-

ites of G Head, 146. The
whole population re-

moved to Mesopotamia,

147.
Issus, battle of, 244.
Iva-Lush or Vul-Lush,
union of the two crowns
of Mesopotamia under,

141.
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Jfbusites, j8.

Jehoiachiii, i8i.

Jelioiakim put to death by
Mebuchadnczzar, i8l.

Jeremiah's prophecirs, 1 82.

Jerusalem, according to

Manetho quoted by Jo-

sephus, built by the

bheplierd-kiiigs of Egypt.

40. The first, capture of,

by Nebuchadnezzar, 180.

Siege and destruction of,

182. Besieged by Sen-

nacherib and defended by
Hezekiah, 157, 159.

Jezebel, 266.

Joseph's Pharaoh, 45. Jo-

seph brouglit into Egypt
under the Shepherd-
king Aphophis, 44.

Josiah, his resistance to

Nechao, ^9
Judah, first captivity of,

180. Great captivity of,

181.

Kamfes, king, 4;, 44.
Karnak, tenijile of, 49.
The numei ical wall of,

52. I)escrii)tion of the

Hall of Columns, the

triumph of Egyptian
architecture, 49.

Kheta, the, 51.

Khorsabad, M. Botta's dis-

covery of inscriptions at,

12 J, 124. Palace of Sai-

gon, 124, 154,

Khufu, 24, 25.

Khumneh, fortress of, J4.

Kileh-Sherghat (As.*bur),

115, 122, 125, 127.

Kosseir, port of, jo.

Koyunjik, mound of, 12J,

125. Palace at, 156.

Labaris, {7.

Labynetus, king of Baby-
lon, 220.

Labyrinth, the Egyptian,

Lacliish, siege cf, 158-160.

Ladice, wife of Amasis,

87.

Lamps, feast of, in honour
of the goddess Neith, 77.

Lebanon, cedars of, 251,

252.

Lydians, the, 2c8. Ongm
of the race, 208. My-
thical story of their two
first dynasties, 208.

Three dynasties, 208,

2og. Semitic origin of

the Lydians, 2c8. The
tliird dynasty, the Merm-
nada?, 208, 209. War
between Lydia and Me-
dia, 211.

Lygdaniis, leader of the

Cimmerians, killed, 410.

M
Magi, their influence at

the Court of A>tyages.

214.

Magian religion, 199.

Magophonia, ft-slival of,

229.
Manasseh's captivity, i6j.

Restoration, i6j.

Miindopt L, jj.

i\lanetho's history of

l<;gypt, 14. His List of
Iiyn.isties, 14-17.

Marathon, b.ittle of, 238.

Margiana, 19').

Matgen, king 26').

Ma.xve.-^, the, 62.

Mazdeism, 199.

Media, limiis of. 2co, 201.

Media Atropatene, and
Media Mapna, 201.

Medes, their final attack on
Assyiia, 175. And Per-

sians botli branches of

the Aryan race, 195.

Tlieir affinity with races

of northern India and
with European races,

197. Origin of the Medes,

197. Foundation ol the

Median monarchy, 204.

AVar with the Lydians,
211.

Medii-Persian empire, 194.

Foundation of, 204.

Megabazus's conquest of

Thrace and Macedonia,

2j8.

Megabyzus revolts, 240.

Melcarth. temple of, 265.

The Phoenician Hercules,

274-
Melita, :62.

Meniphian monarchy, the

old, 18, 19. Life under
the, 26.

Memphis, the earliest seat

of the Egyptian king-

dom, 15. Its site, 19,

20. The Memphite ne-

cropolis, 20, 21. Taken
by Caml)yses, 90.

Menephtha, the Pharaoh of

the Exodus, 6j, 64.

Menes, first (human) king
of Egypt, 1 8. Turns the

course of the Nile, 19.

Builds Memphis, 19.

Menes, dyke of, 19.

Menkare, 25.

Mentor, 242. Transfers

bis services from Sidon

to Persia, 24J.
Mermnad kings of Lydia,

308, 209.

Merodach Haladan con-

quered by Sargon, 15}.

By Sennacherib, 160.

Meroe, island of, 2.

Mesopotamia, 51. The land

of the two rivers, 106-

109. Primitive kingdoms
of, 110-115. Transfer of

supremacy in, from Ba-
bylon to Assyria, 128.

•' Middle monarchy," the,

15. J2.

Mizraim the Semitic name
of the Egyptians, j.

Moeris, king, J7.

Moeris, lake, j.'j;, j6.

Month, the Sun-God, 100.

Moses's initiation into the

wisdom of the Egj'ptian

piiests and instruction

as a soldier, 98.

Mycerinus, 25.

N
Nabonadius or Nabonidus,

last king of Babylon,

189. His alliance with
CrcBSUs, 190. Defeated

by Cyrus, 190, His
flieht to Bursippa, 190.

Motive for associating

Belshazzar in the sove-

reignty, 189. Sunenders
to and is favoured by
Cyrus, 191.

Nabopolassar, accession of,

179.
Naharain, land of, 51,

106.
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Nahuin, striking prophecy
of, I'jo. His warning of
Nincveli, 176.

Nairi, the, 129.

Napata, city of, ",2.

Nebo, his st;itues, 141.

NehucliadiKZzar, king of
Bal)ylon, 79. Without
him the Babylonians
would have had no pl.ice

in history, I'jS. On'ated
the empire of Babylon
by the victory of Car-

chemish, 180. Campaign
against J'yre, i8j. Takes
Jerusalem, 180, 181.

His vision of the colossal

image of the empires of

the world, 181, 182. 1^-
stroys Jei'usalfm, 182.

Comiucrs Ejiypt, 18?,

184. His great works
at Babylon, 185, 186.

His madness, 187. Itc-

covcry and death, 188.

Decline of the Babylo-
nian empire after his

death, 188.

Ncchao, the Pharaoh
Necho of the Bible, 79.
His attempt to conijilete

the canal connecting tlie

Mediterranean and the

Ked Sea, 80. His fleets

in the two seas, 79.

Kectambo, the last king
of independent Kgypt,

94-
Neith identifieil with Ath-
ena or Minerva, 77.
'J'einple of, 77.

Keriglissiir, his reign, 189
Kile, " K^ypt the gift of

the Nile," i. Cataracts,

2. Physical phenomena,
2. Formed by the junc-
tion of ihe White and
Blue rivers, 2. Junction
with the Black Hiver, 2.

Periodical inundation, 4,

;. Jiscause, 4.

Kilometers, 4.

Niniruii, mound of, 112.

Plan of the mound, ijj.

Mr. Layard's excava-
tions at, 124, 125. J)is-

covery of tlie North-
AVest palace at, IJ5.

Standard inscription of,

IJ5, ij6. Pyramid of,

158. Nimrud identified

with Calah, 132.

Nin and Nergal, deities

who correspond nearly
to Hercules and Mars,
IJO.

Nineveh or Niniveh, site

of, 120. Its description

by Jonah, 120. Tlie

epoch of its fall, 1 19.

Still unsettled, 17J, 176.

Contents of the Koyal
Library of, 167. Nine-
veh taken by Cyaxarts,

Ninus, the hero-eponymus
of Nineveh, 117.

Ninyiis, son of Scmiiamis,
118. A politic and self-

indulgent ruler, 119. His
profound policy, 119.

Nitiicris, queen, 31. Ke-
garded as a queen reg-

nant by Herodotus, )i.

Her Vengeance and sui-

cide, ?i. Her defence of
Babylon, 190.

Notre-t-ari, princess, 50.

Nonu's, division of Kgypl
into, }.

Oasis of Amnion, 92. And
j

the Greater, 92. The
Lesser, 92.

Obelisk (the Black)ofShal-

I

mane.--er 11., i j8, i J9.

I Oclius, Satrap of llyrcaiiia.

I Ste Iiarius II.

Ochus or Artaxcr.xes HI.,

his cruelty and blood-
thirstiness, 242. His
ministers IJagoas and
Mentor, 142. Poisoned
by Bagoas, 24 j.

' Ormazd, 198.

Oroetps, treason and punisl.-

ment of, 2J5.
Orthosla. See Simron,

' Osiiis and Typhon, the
I good and evil pilnciples,

6. Osiris, isis, and their

I

son Horus, ico.

I Osorchon, I., 72.

Padan-Aram, 106.

Painting, KgypUan chiefly

a decorative art, 104.

Illustrations of tlie Ri-
tual of the Dead, 104.

Palestine, a tributary of
Assyria, 14;, 146. The
Granary of Phcenicia,

264.

Papyri, 10.

Papyrus reed, description
of writing on it, 10.

Parysatis, wife of Darius
II., 241. Her wicked-
ness and cruel tj', 241.

Pasargada", the Persian
capital, 202. Tribe, the,

215.
Pentaour, the poet, 56, 61.

Peisepolis, 202.

Persia or Peisis, 201.

Persians, position of, under
the Median supremacy,
215. Their ten tribes

and three social clai^ses,

21;. lleconquest of
Egypt, 24J. Constitu-
tion of tlie empire, 245.
Royal judges of Persia,

345. Despotism of the
Great King, 246.

I'ersian eniiiiie, climax of

the, 2 5I-2J8. Fall of
the, 244.

I'lianes of Halicarnassus,

his sons killed before

their father's eyes, 89.

Pharaoh, title of. 98.

Philip of Macedon, death
of, 24 J.

Phiops, }i.

I'liios, king, jo.

I'hilislines, confiiet of Is-

rael with the, 68.

Phoenicia, description of,

249. Climate, 250. Ety-
mology of the wold, 251,

252. Its population be-

fore the migration of the
Canaanltes, 252, 25J.
Chief cities, 252. Its

history divided into pe-

riods oi Siilonian and
'I'yrian supremacy, 257.
Phoenicia before the
Exodus described in an
Egyptian papyrus, 257.
Phtt-nician fleet the
great maritime Ibrce of

the Persian empire, 225.
Phcenicians, the, called

themselves Canaanltes,

252. The Hyksos or
Shepherds calhd Pha'-
nicians, 253. I'heir lan-

guage and the Hebrew
differed only as dialects,

25J. Sidouian colonies,
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259. Relatiotis to As-
syria, 262. Conquered
by Asshur-bani-pal, 267.
Colonies in Africa and
Greece, 260.

Phraurtes attacks Assyria,

I'];. Succeeds Deioces,

204. A Mede of the
sauie name heads a re-

bellion against Darius,

2)4. A pretender to the
crown of Darius, 2J4.
His punishment, 254,

Phrysiansof Aryan origin,

208.

Phtha, the Egyptian deily,

the worker by the energy
of fire, 100. His temple,
18. Tlie patron deity of
Memphis, 20.

Pithom, built by the
Israelites, 8, 59.

Polycrates of Samos, 2ji.
Priests, Egyptian, i}, 14.
Psamatik II., 81.

Psammenitus defeated and
put to death by Cam-
byses, 90.

Psammetcihus, his fulfil-

ment of an oracle, jG.

Makes himself king of
Egypt, 76. His Helle-
nizing policy, 77. Fa-
vours heaped on his
mercenaries, 78. De-
sei-ied by the Egyptian
class of warriors, in
number 200,000, 78.

Pteria, battle of, 22 1.

PloL-niais. See Acco.
Ptolemies, Egypt under

the, 94.
Pul of Scripture (the;,

question concerning, 141,
142.

Pygmalion and Elisa
(Didu), 266.

Pyramid of Cheops, ihe first

monumental link in not
only ICgyptiau but uni-
versal history, 15.

Pyramid, the Great, re-
cords on, 9.

Pyramids, description of
the, 21 25. Plan of the
pyramids, 22, 2j. Ar-
ti>tic motives for tlieir

size and form, 21 Di-
mensions of, 24. Skill

and art in building the
pyramids, evidence ot

high civilisation, 27. The

Pyramid of Degrees at
Sakkara, 11 j.

Pyramids of Jizeh, 21.

E
Ra, the Sun god, 98.
Raanises, built by the

Israelites, 8.

Rab-IMag, the, i83.

Kameses, the city of, pa-
pyri recording the He-
brews by name as its

builders, 59.

I., or Rliam.ses, 54.
11., son of Seti I., 54.

His exploits recorded in

the Greek legend of
Sesostris, 55. The Ra-
mese'id, an epic by Pen-
taour, 56. Personal ex-
ploit of Ramcses told in

a true Homeric spirit, 56.
His enormous harem, 60.
'ihe great oppressor, of
the Israelites, 58, 59.
His great buildings, 56-

58. His colos-al statues,

58. Bust of one of them
in the British Museum,
58.

HI., restores the
Egyptian empire, 65
His campaigns, 6;. Vic-
tory of his fle.t, 6;, 66.

X 11., collecting tribute
ill Mesopotamia, mar-
ries a chief's daughter,
66.

Raphia, battle of, 151.
Kosetta stone, the, 94, icj.

Kotno, the, 51.

s

Sabaco I., 7J.
II., identified with

the priest-king Sethos of
Herodotus, 7;

Saba?ism, 204.
Sacians, the Persian name

for Scythians, 2j6.
Sadyattes, reign of, Jio.

Sa'is, capital of Eaypt, 77.
Its remains, 77. Con-
nection with Athens, 77.

Saite kings of Egv pt, 75.
Samaria, the kingdom of,

destroyed, 147, i.,8.

Sanchoniathon's I'ha'iiiciaii

history, 25J.

Sandanis's expostulation to

Crujsus, 220, 221.

Saracus burns himself with
his palace, 175.

Sardanapalus collects his
treasures, constructs a
funeral pile, and perishes
w ith his wives and con-
cubines. 119.

Sardis, 2c8. Captured by
Cyrus, 222.

Sarepla, 257.
Sargon, founder of the dy-

nasty of Bubastis, 70.
Sargon, or Sarkin, a mili-

tary adventurer, 149.
His campaigns, 150. His
annals on the walls at
Khorsabad, etc., 1^^
Victory over the Egyp-
tians at Raphia, 151.
p;xpeditions against the
Medes, Panhians, and
other nations, 15;, 154.
Capture of Ashdod, 152.
Embassy to him from
Cyprus, 151. Assassi-
nated, I5J. His de-
scription of his palace at
Khorsabad, 154. p>uit-
less siege of Tyre, 269.
Expedition against Cy-
prus, 269.

Satrapies, Persian, 24;,
246. Explanation of the
word satrap. 245, -ii.

Sculpture, Egyptian style
of, 104. its spirit sym-
boli-m and repose, 104.

Scylax's voyage down the
Indus, 2^6.

Scythian dominati<in over
Asia, 1.75. Their domi-
nion lasted for twenty-
eight year.-, 175.

Semiramis, legend of, 117.
Her divine birth, 117.
Exploit for which Ninus
married her, 117. Be-
comes sole queen, 117.
Her prodigious edifices,

118. Reproached for her
debaucheries and threa-
tened with crucifixion
by the Indian king, 118.

Her fpwn record of her
deeds, 118. Apotheosis
of, ri8. An historical

Semiramis, 141.

Semitic race, 177, 195.
Semneh, fortress of, J4.
Sennacherib, reign of, 155.

His recovery of a signet-
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ring of an ancient prede-

cessor, 128. Reconquers
Babylon, 156. And
Phoenicia, i;6. Victory
at Altiiku over Egypt
and Ethiopia, 157. Be-
sieges .Ferusalem, 158.

And Laihish, 158. His
army destroyed by a
miracle. 159. His Hect

built on Plioenician mo-
dels, 160. Murdered by
his two sons, 161. The
worst type of an oriental

despot, 161. His inscrip-

tions at Nineveh, 161.

Serapis, worship of, loi.

Sesiirtasen I., }}.

IL, his deification,

34-
III., ?4-

Scsostris of the Greeks
traced In Sesortasen and
in Raraeses II., }4.

Set or Soutekh, thog()d.4J.

Seti I., king of Egypt, 54.

His magnificent build-

ings. 54, 55. Reliefs and
inscriptions in the Hall
of Columns, in the palace

of Karnak, a Set held of
his exploits, 55 Began
the canal uniting the

Nile to tlie Red Sea, 55.

II. (son of Meneph-
tha), regains the tlirone

from the kings of Chev,
65.

Shafrc, 2;.

Shalmaneser I., founder of

Calah, 128.

^— II., statue of, 129.

The Black Obelisk king,

lj8. His campaigns,

140. Rebellion of his

eldest son subdued by a
younger, 141.

Shalnianezer llf., expedi-

tions of, 142, 1 4 J.

IV. destroys the king-
dom of Samaria, 147, 148.

"Shepherd kings." .;*«

Hyksos.
Shoshimk I. the first Pha-

raoh mentioned in Scrip-

ture by his personal
name (.Shishak), 69, 71.

Sliinar, land of, 1 07.

Shisliak. Sen Shcshonk.
Sicily, Greek colonisation

of, 268.

Sidon, the most ani lent

city of Phoenicia, 252,

25?. Its colonies and
commerce, 254, 255, 257.
Destroyed by Ksar-
haddon, 269. By Arta-
xerxesOchus, 24?. Still

a place of considerable

traffic, 277. At the head
of Phoenicia, 27 j.

Sidonian, generic use of
the name for I'hoenician,

25J. Colonies, 259. Su-
periority of the fleet, 274.

I'he Sidonians burn their

own city, 24;.
Silsilis, breaking of the

rocky bar of the Mile at,

Simron, 254.
Siniyra (Shumra), 255.
Sinai, mines of, 8.

Sippara, huge reservoir
near, 186.

Smerdis, formation of his

name from the Persian
original, 224. Murdered
by Cambyses, 224. Per-

sonated by Goinates, 225.

Sogdianus, reign of, 24 1.

Solomon's great coniiiier-

cial empire, ')(). His re-

lations with Hiram, 264,
2

'.J.

Solon's preaching to Croesus
an anachronism, 219.

Stibium, j8.

Stranger kings of Egypt,
??.

Suffetes at Carthage and
Tyre, 27^.

Susa, chief capital of the
Persian empire. 109.

Sj^ene, granite found near,

?•

Syria, a tributary of As-
syria. 14?, 146.

, Cuele, 50.

Tanis, the Greek form of
Zoan, the Avaris of the
Shepherd kings, 42. its

ruins, 42. IXscription of
Its site, 42. Becomes the
Ciipital of Lower Egypt,
68.

Taylor cylinder in the
British Museum, 156.

Temple - towers (Baby-
lonian), their astrono-
mical character, 11 2- 11 4.

Thebes (Egyptian), j. In-

fancy of the monarchy
<if, 15, JJ. Its epithet
liocatonipylns, 46. Gates
and war -chariots, 46.
Various n.anies, 47. its

site, 47. Marked by the
villages of Karnak, Lux-
or, etc., 48. Vast necro-
polis, 49. Trade, manu-
factures, and religion,

48. Linen fabric, 48.
The sacerdotal capital of
all who worship Am-
nion, 47. Its fall, 48.
Principal edifices, 49.
Succession of its kings,

50.

Thcban monarchy, new, 54.
Thinite kings, first dynasty

of, 18. Second dynasty
of, 19.

Tliirty, Egyptian supreme
court of, 99.

This, city ot, 19.

Thothines 111, his reign the
clima.K of the power of
Egypt, 51. Extent of
her empire under him,

51, 52. The Numerical
wall of Karnak the re-

cord of his exploits, 52.

His victory over tlie As-
syrians at Megiddo, 51.

Conquest of Ccele-Syria

in his sixth expedition,

51. Conquest of Nineveh
and Babylon, ;i. Mari-
time power, 5i.

Thracians, conquered by
Darius, 2J7.

Ti.iaken, king, 4?, 44.
I'iglath-pileser, meaning of
the name, 12 .

I., annals of, 127-ijo.

Campaigns, 129, ijo.

First organised Assyria
as an empire, 130.

II., an obscure adven-
turer, 145. Records of

his wars, 145. Reduc-
tion of Syria and Pales-
tine, 145-147.

Tiglathi-Nin, ij8.

Tigranes of Armenia, 214,
Story of his conquest of,

Astyages, 214.

Tigris, 106. Identified

with the Hiddekel of
Eden, 106. its junction
with the Euphrates, 106.

Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia,

7 3, 159. "68, l6g.

Tissaphernes, policy of,
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among the Greek States,

241.

Tnephachthus, curse on
Menes pronounced by,
18, '72.

Tripolis, the threefold

Phceniciim colony of,

256, .57.

Turanian race, T95, 202.

Tyre, Nebuchadnezzar
marches against, 181.

Sipge of, 183. Its anti-

quity inferior to that of
Sidon, 2;j. Old Tyre,

254. Distant voyages to

the West, 261. Succes-
sion of kings, 263, 264.
Climax of her power,
265. Three sieges by
Sargon, Nebuchadnezzar,
and Alexander, 269, 272,

275. Ezekiels historical

picture of its resources,

270. Its exultation over
the fall of Jerusalem,

271. Wealth and power

before its fall, 270, 271.

Captured by the Sara-

cens, 276. Its present
state, 276, 277.

Tyrian inirple, 252.

Tyrrhenians, 261, 26j.

Tyi'i'lieno-Pelasgians, 62.

Urumiyeh, lake, 202.

Utica, 261.

Xerxes, preferred to his

elder half-brother by the
influence of his mother
Atossa, 2;9. His at-

tempt against Greece,

259. Murdered by Ar-
tabanus, 240.

II. murdered, 241.

Yakindu, king, 270.

Yavanas, tlie branch of the

Aryan family which
spread over Europe, 197.

Zab, the Great and Lesser,

107.

Zedekiah, rebellion of,

aaiainst Nebuchadnezzar,
182.

Zend-avesta, the, 196, 197.
Zerah the Cushite, 15, 72.

Zicharbaal, the Sichaius of
Virgil, 266.

Ziggurat at Calah, 134.
Zuan, field of, 6?.

Zopyrus, rebellion of,

against Art^xerxes, 240.
Zoroaster, great religious

reform of, 198.

THE END.

LOXDON: PRIXTED by WILLIAM CLOWES and sons, STAMFORD STRRET,
AXD CHAIUKG CBOSS.
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DR. WM. SMITH'S

SMALLER HISTORIES & MANUALS.

T/iese Smaller Ilistoriss have been drawn tip chiefly for

the lower fornix in Schools, at the request of several teachers,

who require for their pupils more elementary books than the

Student's Manuals.

1. A SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
With 68 Woodcuts. i6mo. 3^. 6d.

2. A SMALLER HISTORY OF GREECE. With
74 Woodcuts. i6mo. ^s. 6d.

3. A SMALLER HISTORY OF ROME. With
79 Woodcuts. i6mo. 3^-. 6ci.

4. A SMALLER CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY.
Illustrated with Translations from the Ancient Poets, and Questions

on the Work. With 90 Woodcuts. i6mo. 3^. 6d.

5. A SMALLER SCRIPTURE HISTORY OF
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT. With Woodcuts.

i6mo. 3^. 6d.

6. A SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE. i6mo. 3.?. 6d. Also SELECT SPECIMENS,
i6mo. 3.?. 6d.

J. A SMALLER MANUAL OF ANCIENT
GEOGRAPHY. i6mo. [/« the press.

8. A SMALLER MANUAL OF MODERN
GEOGRAPHY. i6mo.

September, 1871.



STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY MR. MURRAY.

DR. WM. SMITH'S DICTIONARIES.

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH DIC-
TIONARY. Medium Svo. 21s.

A SMALLER LATIN - ENGLISH DIC-
TIONARY. Abridged from the above. Square i2mo. 7J. 61/.

A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL ENGLISH-
LATIN DICTIONARY. Medium Svo. 21s.

A SMALLER ENGLI SH - LATI N DIC-
TIONARY. Abridged from the above. Square i2mo. js. 6if.

A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OF MYTHO-
LOGY, BIOGRAPHY, AND GEOGRAPHY. With 750

\Voodcuts. Svo. i8s.

A SMALLER CLASSICAL DICTIONARY.
Abridged from the above. With 200 Woodcuts. Crown Svo.

js. 6ti.

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF GREEK AND
ROMAN ANTIQUITIES. Abridged from the larger Work.

With 200 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 7s. (id.

A CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Its Antiquities, Biography, Geography, and Natural History.

With Maps and 300 Illustrations. Medium Svo. 21J.

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Abridged from the above. With Illustrations. Crown Svo. -js.Gd.



DR. WM. SMITH'S LATIN COURSE.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part I. A First Latin

Course. A Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise Book with vo-

cabularies. 13th Edition. i2mo. 3^.6^.

*»* This Edition contains the Accidence arranged for the

"Public School Latin Primer."

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part II. Latin Reading

Book- An Introduction to Ancient Mythology, Geography,

• Roman Antiquities, and History. With Notes and a Dictionary.

i2rao. ss. 6d.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part III. Latin Poetry.

I Easy Hexameters and Pentameters. 2. Ecloga Ovidianae.

3. Prosody and Metre. 4- First Latin Verse Book. i2mo. 3^. 6./-

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part IV. Latin Prose

Composition. Rules of Syntax, with Examples, E.xplanations of

Synonyms, and Exercises on the Syntax. i2mo. 3^. 6d.

PRINCIPIA LATINA, Part V. Short Tales

AND Anecdotes from Ancient Historv. for Translation

INTO Latin Prose. i2rao. 3s.

A LATIN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY, arranged

according to Subjects and Etymology; with a Latin-English

Dictionary to Phaedrus, Cornelius Nepos, and Ca;sar's "Gallic

War." i2mo. y. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S LATIN GRAMMAR. By

WM. SMITH. D.C.L., and THEOPHILUS D. HALL.

Post 8v-o. 6s.

A SMALLER LATIN GRAMMAR. Abridged

from the above. i2mo. 3^.6^.



DR. WM. SMITH'S GREEK COURSE.

INITIA GR^CA, Part I. A First Greek
CouRSK, containing Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, and

Vocabularie;. i2mo. 3^. (xi.

INITIA GR/ECA, Part II. A Reading Book;
containing short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology', and

Grecian History. With a Lexicon, izmo. 3J. 6d.

INITIA GR^CA, Part III. Greek Prose
Composition ; containing the Rules of Syntax, with copious

Examples and Exercises. i2mo. 3*. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S GREEK GRAMMAR. By
PROFE.SSOR CURTIUS and WM. SMITH, LL.D. Post

S vo. 6s.

A SMALLER GREEK GRAMMAR. Abridged
from the above work. i2mo. 3^. 6a'.

HUTTON'S PRINCIPIA GR^CA. A First
Greek Course. A Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise Book,
with Vocabularies. i2mo. 3^. Cd.

MATTHI^'S GREEK GRAMMAR. Abridged
by BLOM FIELD. A New Edition, revised and enlarged, by

E. S. CROOKE, B.A. Post 8vo. 4s.

LEATHES' PRACTICAL HEBREW GRAM-
MAR. With an Appendix, containing the Hebrew text of

Genesis L

—

tL, and Psalms i.—vi. Grammatical Analysis and

Vocabularj'. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d,
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MURRAY'S STUDENT'S MANUALS:
^ Btx'm oi fislorital dtlass-boiDlis for

abbanab ^rl^olurs.

'This series of ' Student's Manuals,' edited for the most part by
Dr. Wm. Smith, and published by Mr. Murray, possess several dis-
tinctive features which render them singularly valuable as educational
works. While there is an utter absence of flippancy in them, there is
thought in every page, which cannot fail to excite thought in those who
study them, and we are glad of an opportunity of directing the attention
of such teachers as are not familiar with them i<; these admirable school-
books. — TIte Miiseum.

THE STUDENT'S MANUALS, after many years^ use. have
/roved t!:^ most valuable aids both to Pu/iU and Masters engaged in
preparing for the CIVIL SERVICE and other Competitive
Examinations,

I.—ENGLAND.
THE STUDENT'S HUME; A History of

England, from the Earliest Times. By DAVID HUME
Corrected and continued to 1868. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. -js. (>d'.

\* Qiiestiojts on the "Student's Hume:' iiino. 2s.

THE STUDENT'S CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By HENRY HALLAM, LL D
With the Author's latest Additions and Corrections. Post 8vo.

[/u the Press.

II.—EUROPE.
THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF THE MID-DLE AGES, including the Supplemental Notes. By HENRYHALLAM, LL.D. With the Author's latest corrections and

additions. Post 8vo. 7^-. (^d.

III.—FRANCE.
THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF FRANCE

From the Earliest Times to the Establishment of the
Second Empire, 1852. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. -js. 6d.



MURRAY'S STUDENTS MANUALS

IV.—ROME.

(1) THE REPUBLIC.

THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF ROME.
From the Earliest Times to the Establishmunt of the

Empire. By DEAN LIDDELL. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7S.ed.

(2) THE EMPIRE.

THE STUDENT'S GIBBON ; An Epitome of

THE History of the Decline and Fall of the Romak

Empire. By EDWARD GIBBON. Woodcuts. PostSvo. ^s.eci.

v.—GREECE.

THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF GREECE.
Fuom the Earliest Times to the Roman Conquest. By

WM. SMITH, LL.D. Woodcuts. PostSvo. ^s. 6d.

*^* Qtiestions on the" Student's Greece." t.2}uo. is.

VI.—ANCIENT HISTORY.

THE STUDENT'S ANCIENT HISTORY OF
THE EAST. From the Earliest Times to the Conquests of

Alexander the Great, including Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, Media,

Persia, Asia Minor, and Phoenicia. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. is. 6d.

VII.-SCRIPTURE HISTORY.

THE STUDENT'S OLD TESTAMENT HIS-
TORY. From the Creation to the Return of the Jews

FROM Captivity. With 50 Maps and Woodcuts. Post 8vo.

•js. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S NEW TESTAMENT HIS-
TORY. With an Introduction, containing the connection of the

Old and New Testament. With 40 Maps and Woodcuts. Post

8vo. TS. 6d.
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MURRAY'S STUDENT'S MANUALS.

VIII.—LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, &c.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE. By T. B. SHAW, M.A. Edited with Notes
and Illustrations. Post 8vo. ys. 6d,

THE STUDENT'S SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE. Selected from the Best Writers. By
THOS. B. SHAW, M.A. Edited with Additions. Post 8vo.

•js. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE. By GEORGE P. MARSH. Edited

with additional Chapters and Notes. Post 8vo, 7.?. 6d.

IX.—GEOGRAPHY.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT
GEOGRAPHY. By REV. W. L. BEVAN, M.A. Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. JS. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF MODERN
GEOGRAPHY. By REV. W. L. BEVAN, M.A. Woodcuts.
Post Svo. -JS. 6d.

X.-SCIENCE.

THE STUDENT'S ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY.
By SIR CHARLES LYELL, F.R.S. With 600 Woodcuts.
Post Svo. 9?.

XI.-PHILOSOPHY AND LAW.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF MORAL
PHILOSOPHY. With Quotations and References. By WIL-
LIAM FLEMING, D.D. Post Svo. js. 6d.

THE STUDENT'S BLACKSTONE. An Abridg-
MENT OF THE COMMENTARIES, -ADAPTED TO THE PRESENT
State of the Law. By R. MALCOLM KERR, LL.D.
Post Svo, 7^-. 6(/.



MRS. MARKHAM'S HISTORIES.

;
HISTORY OF ENGLAND, FROM THE First

Invasion- by the Romans. Continued down to 1865. With
Conversations at the end of each Chapter. New and revised

Edition. With 100 Woodcuts. i2ino. ^s.

HISTORY OF FRANCE, FROM the Conquest
BY THE G.WLS. Continued down to 1867. With Conversations
at the end of each Chapter. New and revised Edition. With 70
Woodcuts. i2mo. 4s.

HISTORY OF GERMANY, from the Invasion
OF THE Kingdom by the Romans under Marius. Continued
down to 1867. New and revised Edition. With 50 Woodcuts.
i2mo. 4;.

LITTLE ARTHUR'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By LADY CALLCOTT. New Edition. Continued down to

the year 1864. With 28 Woodcuts. i6ino. 2S. 6<i.

^SOP'S FABLES. A New Version, chiefly from
Original Sources. By REV. THOMAS JAMES. 62nd Thou-
sand. With 100 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 2s. 6J.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. FIRST BOOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY;
an Introduction to the Study of Statics, Dynamics, Hydrostatics,

Optics and Acoustics, with numerous Examples. By SAMUEL
NEWTH, M.A., Fellow of University College, London. Seven-
teenth Thousand. Small 8vo. 3^. 6d.

*,* This work embraces all the subjects in Natural Philosophy
required at the Matriculation Examination 0/ the University

ofLondon.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

2. ELEMENTS OF MECHANICS, includinj^
Hydrostatics, with numerous Examples. Fifth Edition, revised

and enlarged. Small 8vo. %s. 6d. cloth.

*,* T/te First Part contains all the subjects in Mechanics and
Hydrostatics required for the B.A. and B.Sc. Examinations
of the University ofLondon.

3. MATHEMATICAL EXAMPLES. A Graduated
Series of Elementarj' Examplesin Arithmetic, Algebra, Logarithms,
Trigonometr>', and Mechanics. Small 8vo. 8.?. 6d. cloth.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET.

Endbji-y. Evruis, & Co., Printers, Wliitcfnara.I'rinters,
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